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Worid news Business summary Chirac warns of continued threat from Arab terrorist attacks
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’
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Honeywell
vows to may buy
tackle Sperry

rebels division
Philippine President Corazon Aqui- BOHnwm US cofnprtBf to&oih
no, in an emotional speech before a factum, scotched mmoors of the
joint meeting of the US Congress, break-up of the company by an-
said that if she. failed to. negotiate i^nnriwg measures
peace with Communist guerillas possible acauisitian of Sperry’s aer-
thwutoiing her country she would Spate tateraL from Burroughs,
not flinch from taking up the PngeZi
S,

tS ^ a
WAlL STREET; BY 3pm the Dow

2?
address a jg,^ industrial average was 520

joint session of the Congress, she inamr at l_7B4_2fl Pom as
told the packed house: "1 wifl not

Uw ” l,7MJ“- Fage3f

stand by and. allow an insurgent LONDON: Weaker sterling benefit-

leadership to spurn our offer of ed international issues although in-

peace and kill our young soldiers, teres* worries resulted in a retreat

and threaten our new freedom.” from earlier highs. The FT-SE 100

Pkge 24 index dosed 3.8 higher at 1JS14L2

and the FT Ordinary share indp*
Sri Lanka bomb added 4.4 toSTpU si

A car bomb exploded in Batticatoa, TOKYO: Despite the decline on
Sri Lanka, inning 12 civilians and Wall Street prices rallied for the

injuring seven policemen. Tamil first time in five sessions. The Nik-
mflltants were suspected. 1 kei average closed 141.73 higher at

17,478.35/Page 50

Refugee agreement DOLLAR ended in NewYork atDM^ rSJlBMtaState DM
Z£E£S£SSS£24Si SSSLVStS!gS!Sl''

* i*n<i figures the dollar's exchange

Broadcasting row 1611 £rom 110

2

to 1WX

Frmce's CoMervative Government sfEBUNG ended in New York at

Refugee agreement
East Germany agreed to stop allow-

ing Third World refugees free pas-
sage through East Berlin into West
Berlin and, hence, into the Federal
Republic. Page 2

Broadcasting row

suffered another embarrassing re-

buff from file Constitutional Coun-
cil, which deemed several parts of

the Government's controversial

broadcasting deregulation lows un-

constitutional. Page24

SL4755. K fell in London to SL4725
(51.4755); DM 24300 (DM 2.9925);

FFr 94025 (FFr 94050); SEY 2J700
(SFr 2.4200), and Y2204 (Y28840).

Page43

GOLD rose SBJ25 to 5419.75 on the

London bullion: market It also rose

in Zurich to 5418475 from 5412475.

In New York the December Gomex

Lahore killing London bullion market It also i

p fjuW in Zurich to 5418475 from 5412.

In New York the December Coi

one mun as dashes continued be- MALAYSIAN Government ad
tween Moskan sects. • ted it was behind the tin buying
one man as dashes continued be- MALAYSIAN Government admit-

tween. Mostem sects. - ted it was behind the tin buying op-

... oration on toe London Metal Ex-‘

South African poll change in 1982 that ended in losses

general elections rose after the nd- . . -J~T
fng Maw«n«v pmrfrfr ^yrrpmdny hy- RANKOFENGLAND haspmrfsbed

election River tteue British bankawhich defied its

,

constituency of aoi&m Natal, wishes by tak ing part in a 5200m

!

fuw 3
' t*a.38m) floating-rate note tor tile’

Bank of China. Page 24 -

IIS Chief Justice . UNION PACIFIC, large US rafiroad

US Sanata «wfiitwd President **& ”*”8Y company which op-

Reagan’s appointment of Justice erates ^etween Ch*6®*0. Cafifanna

William Refanquist, a conservative, a°a Texas, is taking-over Overrule

as the nation'sTOth Qfef Justice; Transportafann,a major east coast

dua 7 trucking operator, in an agreed^
cash transaction worth SlJZbn.

Court reprimand I*8eZ5

The European Parfiamart was .“f
5

,chemical and steel plants are to be

reduced by up to 15 per cent to

11181,311 nU3re con>Pe*ltive wifll
daed to freeze spending ofadvance.

<rtlMr Eu™an tdante. Ftage 10
election cash paid out to the major 1 - ^
EEC political groups. Page 2 SONY, Japanese consumer elec-

tronics manufacturer, reported net

Raids reported E2LjfeKLl?
ft5
Jff “E*.11

Y7.08bn (546.7m) and lowered its m-
Lehanese security sources said Is- come forecast far the year from
raeli aircraft strafed several vil- YBZhn to Y4Cbn. Page 28
lages in south Lebanon, setting

KniHing» ptewwM causmg.no ca- COCA-COLA, wockFs biggest-

oviifan. The Israeli military com- drinks company which is selling its

mand denied it bottfing and cammig operations in’

Call to Chile

The Council of Europe called on

ffriWi President Augusta Pino-

chet to end martial law, release op-

Guff blaze
Fire-fighting tugs extinguished a

blaze on a Kuwaiti supertanker in

the northern Gulf and saved most

of its £25m cargo, regional shipping

sources said.

Reindeer slaughter

Lapp hanfertt began the slaughter

in southern Norway of reindeer

contaminated by radiation from the i**p, energy industrial group,
Soviet nuclear power plant accident >nnninifWj a fan in half-year attri-
atCSieniobylm^pocl^Gpvatt- butahle profits from £118m (*174m)
ment will compensate 200 famines

to £83m, and revealed the. acqnisir

who will lose a year's mcome- fan ofABM Chemicals burn Dalge-

... ty for £30m. Page 34

Survival scheme GOLD: Werner Peterhans, former

Tuvain Prime Minister Tomasi Pn- head of gold and currency d«iling

apuft said he had asked industrta- at the Soviet Unkms^fanner bank

IfcpH pptinng to set up a trust fund in Switzerland, Wozchod Handels-

so that the interest accrued could bank, pleaded guilty to charges be

nay tile running costs of his tiny violated banking law and falsified

and impoverished South Pacific na- documents, leading to the bank’s

tioa
collapse.

CONTENTS —

BY DAVID HOU$f=GO M PARIS

HONEYWELL* US computer manu-
facturer. scotched rumours of the

break-up of the company by an-

noundng costcutting measures and
possible Mqwwritifwi of Sperry’s aer-

ospace business from Burroughs.

WALL STREET: BY 3pm the Dow
Janes industrial average was 540
lower at 1,76440. Page 5#

LONDON: Weaker sterling benefit-

ed international issues although in-

terest worries resulted in a retreat

from earlier high*- The FT-SE 100

index closed 34 higher at 14144
and the FT Ordinary share index

added 4.4 to 14794. Page 5»

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Mine Minister, warned the

country last night of a wwiHTming

threat from Arab-backed terrorism

but declared that those responsible

would not escape.

In a brief television message, be
reasserted the Governments re-

solve not to yield to terrorist black-

mail.

His broadcast came as confusion

deepened over the identity of tin
two terrorists responsible for the
bombing on Wednesday night of a
‘Paris store in which five people

died and more than 50 were in-

jured.

French police claimed yesterday
that two witnesses had identified

the men who threw the bomb from
a passing BMW car on the basis of

police photographs. They were
niininH as TVitlo Hwntirm Abdallah.
- brother of Georges Abdallah, the

-suspected leader of the Lebanese
Armed Rerohxtianary Faction jailed

in France - and Salim el Khoury, a
member of the same group wanted
by police since 1985.

Although the disclosures ap-

peared to mark the first Bigniffoan*

advance by police in their investiga-

tions since the current wave of vio-

lence began, doubts resurfaced last

night The French national newsag-
ency reported that one of their jour-

nalists had met BmHn fn hie village

in the Lebanon. The French author-

ities suggested he still would have
had time to fly back.

Reflecting the continuing vio-

lence, Colonel Christian Gootierre,

the Preach military attache in Bei-

rut, was shot as he arrived far work
at the French embassy in Beirut
The killing was seen to reflect the
continuing pressure by Islamic

extremists to force the French to

withdraw its 1J500 troops from the
United Nations peacekeeping force

in tiie Lebanon.
Indicative of the much tougher

mood in Paris against terrorism, a
curt statement from the French
Ministry of Defence said that "pun-
lahnwnt frill finally gp with
the murderers;”

Today Mr Chirac will start to re-

ceive leaders of the mam French

political parties, including Mr Lion-
el Jospin of the Socialist party, Mr
George Marchais, the Communists’

Secretary General, and Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen, leader of the ex-

treme right National Front Eferifrr

in the day, Mr Jospin miH that

political consensus would be diffi-

cult to irminfam if opposition lead-

os were left in the dark.

The decision by Mr Chirac to re-

ceive the parties’ leaders - rather

than Mr Charles Pasque, the Minis-

$ skids below DM 2
after Baker warns of

need for further fall
BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON
STERLING phmgeri to its lowest

ever level yesterday as mnmrtfag
Mittpwiiwn between the US
West Germany over the coarse of

monetary and economic policy

pushed the D-Mark even higher on
famign exchange TIMH-Irgtg

The pound's weakness drove in-

terest rates higher in the London
money markets, but appeared not
to have aroused any official re-

sponse in defence of the currency.

The dollar fell below DM240 for

the first ti™ in more ft*" five

years after Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, had reacted

sharpiytoarejectionbgrWestGer-
manyofanyneed far it to cut its in-

terest rates.

Dealers.responded quickly to Mrb«Wb wwniAi • oiiH' soil) dollars

.briskly, as they the previous
day whenMrKarf Otto P&bl, presi-

-

of the West German Bundes-
bank^ dimted any intention to lower
German official interest rates. The
dollar skidded to DM LB9 in Lon-
don, down 3K pfennigs.

In New York, the dollar was
traded heavily in the morning fell-,

ing sharply against the D-Mark but
after the European markets dosed
volume subsided and the US cur-

rency gave up only a tittle more
ground, dosing atDM 14870.

As in Enrope, the triggerwas the

comments of Mr Baker and Mr
P6M, atihbugh the unchanged sec-

ond quarter GNP figure released

yesterday played a part The mar-
ket had expected a small upward
revision but weak growth keeps

hope alive for lower interest rates

to stimulate the economy.

STERLING

Traders were surprised at the
speed the dollar fell through the

DM 2 level and now expect it to fell

further in coming days testing the
DM 145 to DM 140 level to see if

the Bundesbank intervenes.

.
Mr Baker said that unless addi-

tional measures were taken to pro-

mote higher growth abroad, the dol-
lar would have to fell further to re-

dace tiie current US trade deficit

Hie criticised statements by Japa-

nese tfmt ftp dflllur should
fan no further against the yen.

Senior European central bonkers
expressed dismay at the decision by
Mr Baker to talk down the value of

tiie dollar in response to the refasal
of Japan and West Germany to cut
their interest rates;

The central bankers said the
comments risked, souring next Fri-

day’s meeting of Group of Five

Industrial countries in Washington.

At those talks European govern-

ments will argue that the US must
recognise its responsibility to help

reduce current account imbalances

in the worid economy by cutting its

budget deficit

There is also concern that such
remarks could provoke a free-fall in

the dollar's value, a free-fell which
would then be followed by rises in

US interest rates. The central bank-

ers pointed to the recent turbulence

on the New York stock market as

an indication of the fragile state of

confidence in ffaanrial markets on
the outlook for inflation.

There was no indication yester-

day that the dollar’s fell would

prompt West Germany's Bundes-
bank to reverse its decision to bold
interest rates steady.

Sterling, which dropped through
the DM 3.00 barrier on Wednesday,
was buffetted again yesterday by
tiie D-Mark’s rfljmh against tiie dpi-,

lar. Dealers at the London
banks raid they saw no sign of in-

tervention by the Bank of England
in support of the pound, which
phmged pfennigs to DM 243.

Most of the fell was sees as
lmtaj <nftpiinlW« iU<Hna iigiiinrf

the D-Mark, but sterling out-

stripped the US currency in the
speed of its drop and aided more
than V4 per cent lower at S1.4725.

Officials were at pains to say that
they ware not, indifferent to tiie

pound's tilde.'Although earlier in

the year theyhad expected the ex-

change rate to adjust downwards to

lower ofl prices, they noted yester-

day that there had already been a
contidarabh depredation this year.

Money markets. Page 43

COCA-COLA, wockfs biggest soft

drinks ctnnpany which is selling its

bottfing and canning operations in'

South Africa^ plans to sell sane af

its operations to Mack South Afri-

can investors. Page 20

FIRST CITY Financial, Canadian
company with wide interests, raised,

its stake in Exbq
,
the London finan-

cial services group, to 94 percent
Page 24

M3 of theUKconfirmed tiie reorga-

nisation of its four bulk chemical di-
visions into a £3-5bn • subsidiary.
pages
FRENCH Government Is preparing
to raise FFr 4bn (S802m) by selling

part of ite majority stake in EH! Aq-
uitaine, the country’s biggest oil

group~ftg*25

RIO TTNTO ZINC, UK-based mm-

Moscow puts onus on US
BY STEWART FLEMING M WABMNOTON AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
HR Eduard Shevardnadze, the So-

viet Foreign Minister, tried yester-

day to shift the responsibility far a
possflde breakdown in negotiations

over a US-Soviet summit firmly at

the door of tiie United States.

Arriving in Washington for a cru-

cial two days of talks with Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of

Stale, a cheerful and smiting Mr
Shevardnadze replied, when asked

if lte .thought a summit could be
agreed?“Everything will depend on
the US Administration. We are

ready. The question is arranged,

settled, 50 per cent”
The meeting of Mr ShnHz and Mr

Shevardnadze was planned in the

expectation that the two officials

might be able to make progress to-

wards laying the foundations tar a
second' summit meeting, possibly

even, setting a date.

-But as Soviet-US tension mount-

ed foUowing the arrest in Moscow
of Mr Nicholas Danikff, the US
joumafist, prospects for such a
meeting have begun to dim.

Mr Shevardnadze's arrival in

NewYwk cm Wednesday was greet-

ed with tiie US decision to order the

expulsion of 25 diplomats freon tiie

Soviet mfaann to the United Na-

tions in New York. Mr Shevard-

nadze, asked about the US action,

said: “This is an illegal decision and
since ft is illegal it is a bad deci-

sion." He added: "I could of course
use a stronger expression, too, but
that maybe after the meeting.”

In New York, a spokesman for Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN Secre-

tary General, ««id that the US move
was incompatible with a 1947 agree-

ment covering UN missions.

On the arrest of Mr Danfloff,

wUch tiie US has said it will put at

the top of the agenda for Mr Shultz

and Mr Shevardnadze, the Soviet

Foreign Minister said: "We will de-

fine the agenda,together with him,”
mug ftat the Dandoff question

will be discussed and "Si can be re-

BOlved."

The Soviet Union said yesterday

that it would retaliate for the expul-

sion of 25 of its diplomats from the

UN in New York but will not spell

out its counter-measures until after

Mr Shevardnadze arui Mr stmifa

meet
' The Soviet spokesman claimed

yesterday that the Soviet Union

had already reduced its main

mission at tiie UN to below the 218

level demanded by the US Govern-

ment in M»w4i

Mr Boris Pyadysbev, the Soviet

Foreign Ministry spokesman, de-

scribed the US expulsion of 25 So-

viet diplomats Mnwpif^ cm Wed-
nesday as.an attempt "to sabotage
US-Soviet relations" and linked it to

what he described as the exaggerat-

ed US response to the arrest of Mr
Danfloff.

The delay in the Soviet response

to the US decision to cut down on
Soviet staff at the UN is apparently
designed to see what emerges from
the talks between Mr Shevard-

nadze and Mr Shnltat-

Mr Pyadysbev took some of the

heat out of the question of the size

of the Soviet delegation at the UN,
many of whom the US has
are engaged in espionage, by saying

that it h«l already been reduced to

the level demanded by Washington.

In March the US said the number of

the main Soviet delegation must be
cut from 243 to 218 by October L
The Soviet spokesman attacked

the expulsion of the 25 diplomats,

saying this cot was in addition to

voluntary cuts already made. The
Soviet Union also has sane 33 dip-

lomats at the UN representing the
Soviet republics of Ukraine and
HelornHBia

Reagan bows teMs right, Page 7
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ter of Interior, as initially planned -

also reflects a desire to achieve alt

party support

The importance of Hnimig two
members of the Lebanese Armed
Revolutionary Faction to Wednes-
day’s killings is that it would seem
to confirm that the latest terrorist

attacks have been the work of a
small group. Officials have been in-

creasingly suggesting that a large

number of groups were involved

spread across a number of coun-
tries — thus implying that the au-

thorities would have a long uphill

in tracking them down.
Police believed yesterday that

Robert Abdallah - another of the
brothers of the imprisoned terrorist

leader - had escaped back to Leba-
non after taking part in the bomb-
ing of a Paris supermarket cafete-

ria last Friday. His picture has been
posted mi walls throughout France

Italtel and
Plessey

join suitors

for CGCT
By Aten Friedman in Milan.

David Marah In Paris

and David Thomas In London

ITALTEL and Plessey have added
their wmtwm to the companies
which want to take over CGCT,
France’s second-largest maker of

public switching
tin»w equipment
The Italian British groups

have told Paris separately of their

interest in the state-owned CGCT.
They have also said that they would
be ready to make a joint bid, if that

were preferred by tiie French Gov-
ernment
The move is a significant step by

the state-owned Italian of
<An<nmmnniHifan« equipment and
the British electronics group to in-

crease their presence in the Euro-

pom tetommiiiiBiMtiflBii .market,

Itibflowsa spate ofmajorjointven-
tures by European US compa-
nieswhich are fransfonning the in-

dustry in Europe. .

In Paris last night, government
officials beld out httle hope that tiie

Italtel-Plessey ted could succeed,

describing the approach as "a little

late.”

Neither Italtel nor Plessey was
on tiie fist of companies which Mr
Alain Madefin, the French Industry
Minister, to Consult fhrrrng

the summer over posrihle purcha-
sers for CGCPs public switching
business.

Up to now, candidates far taking

over CGCTs switching operations

have been limited to West Ger-

many's Semens, Ericsson of Swed-
en and AT&T of tiie US. Northern

Continued ora Page 24

Honeywell reorganises, Page 24;

IBM price cots. Page 25

as a prime suspect this week.

But he surfaced in Tripoli in Leb-

anon cm Wednesday with Maurice,

a fourth brother. There are seven

sons in the family of whom one is

dead.

In the wake of the recent rio-

fence, Mr Chirac let it be known
yesterday that France was ready to

ratify the European convention

against terrorism. Along with

Greece, Ireland and Malta, France
has been one of tiie only Council of

Europe members not to ratify the

convention, signed in 1977.

Nina Bonsteny reports from Beirut:

The killing of Col Goutierre was
claimed by a hitherto unknown
group called the "Front far Venge-
ance and Liberty." A caller to an in-

ternational news agency said: “Let
Chirac know our next coming blow
will be more crippling”

The fact that the assassination
took place in Christian East Beirut

led to speculation that it was relat-

ed to the Lebanese Armed Revolu-

tionary Faction's campaign to get

George Ibrahim Abdallah freed

rather than the French contingent
in Unifil-

He was the second French dipo-

mat to be murdered since Mr Louis
Delamar. an Ambassador, was shot

when he resisted a kidnap attempt
in September 1981.

He became the 123rd French mili-

tary casualty since 1982. Seven
Preach military observers, a
French policeman in charge of ob-

server's security, 28 Uniffl soldiers,

and 88 members of the multination-

al force blown up in 1983 have been
killed while on duty here.

Paris under siege, Page 4

Elders to pay
£1.4bn for

UK brewer
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

AUSTRALIA'S Elders IXL yester-

day set the stage far an assault on
the European beer market when it

agreed to pay Hanson Trust £L4bn
(S2bn) far Courage, Britain's sixth

largest brewer.

The acquisition marked an
abrupt change of tack for the diver-

sified industrial, fwmrw»iAi and pas-

toral group, which had been pursu-
ing Allied Lyons, the UK’s second
largest brewer, for a year.

The Courage deal gives Elders -
best known far its Fosters lager -

its first beer production capacity

outside Australia and lifts it to

eighth place in the world brewing
league.

The deal also gives Hanson Trust
a considerable cash boost which it

intends to use to make farther ac-

quisitions, probably in the US.
Elders established a new record

far UK takeover offers when it

launched its QAbn bid for Allied

last October. The ted became em-
broiled in a nine-month review by
Britten’s Monopolies and Magers
Commission aimed principally at

investigating the way in which it

was to he financed, and it was not
until earlier this month that the
Commission gave it clearance. The
Australian group had been expect-

ed to renew its bid for Allied, al-

though in recent weeks rumours
had grown that Elders mightswitch
its attention to Courage.
Courage has 9 pa cent of the UK

be® market against Allied’s 13 per
cent share. Despite Elders’ recent
share fink up with Broken SO Pro-
prietary, toe Australian mining
group, which boosted its capital

backing, Allied would still have rep-

resented a considerable mouthfuL
At Allied’s share price of 333p yes-

terday morning. Elders would have

had to bid at least C2.3hn to gain

control.

Sir Alex Alexander, Allied deputy
dhtermim

,
welcomed tiie Courage

deal as removing a distraction

which had interfered with the de-

velopment of Allied’s business. Dur-

ing the course of the bid. Allied paid

£400m far control of Hiram Walker,

the Canadian spirits business and
took on E468m of Hiram's debts.

This deal was widely seen as a

move to make Allied too large for

Elders to acquire although this was
denied by Allied.

Lord Hanson, chairman of Han-
son Trust, said that when the com-
pany first acquired Imperial Group
in April this year, ithaftno inten-

tion of disposing of Courage. But
there had been such intense inter-

est at prices so attractive that it de-
cided to sell the business.

Elders will finance the purchase
from its own resources and withthe
help of a bank consortium compris-

ing the eight foreign banks which
supported its original bid far Allied

and four others, some of them Brit-

ish. The loan will probably take the
form of three-year convertible

notes.

• Anheuser-Busch, largest US
brewer, is to seek a London fisting

for its shares. The Budweiser beer

group also wants listings in Frank-
furt; Paris and Zurich.

Details and background, Page 9;

Editorial comment. Page 22;

Mien and matters, Page 22; Test

for Goman beer law, Psge 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

E. Germany
to halt flow

erf refugees

to West
ft? Lathi CoBtt tn Berlin and

Peter Bract in Bonn

EAST GERMANY yesterday
screed to halt the flood of Third
World asylum seekers entering

West Berlin from East Berlin,

which had provoked bitter re-

sentment in West Germany.
An East German Foreign

Ministry statement said that,

from October 1. East Berlin

would only allow refugees

transit . passage through East
Germany to the West if they

had a western visa in theirpass-

ports. More than 1.000 Third
World asylum-seekers a week,

arrived at East Berlin's airport

this year on Soviet and East

German airlines. Most were
tpfom by bos directly to trains

leaving for West Berlin, a situ-

ation the Bonn Government
called “ Intolerable." West Ger-

man officials insisted most of

them were “economic refugees,

and not political ones.

The refugees who entered via

East Berlin made up most of

the nearly 60,000 who applied

for asylum in West Germany in

the first eight months of the

year tinder the country's liberal

refugee laws.

The East German statement

confirmed claims made earlier

by West Germany's opposition

Social Democratic CSPD) party,

that it had secured East Berlin’s

agreement.

Mr Johannes Rau, the SPD's
candidate to challenge Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl in next
January's general election,

triggered pre-election political

tempers in Bonn by announcing
that Mr Egon Bahr, a senior

SPD politician, acting on his

behalf, had been negotiating on
agreement on asylum seekers
with East Berlin.

In Bonn, the Government
responded quickly to Mr Rau's
statement, pouring scorn upon
it and claiming that credit for
the East German decMan lay
with Mr Wolfgang SchSuble, a
minfatfw in the Chancellor’s
office. He held talks on the
asylum issue with the East
German leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, on August 29, it was
confirmed yesterday.

Mr Bahr, however, said in an
interview that he was told of

the East Germany's decision on
Wednesday by Mr Hermann
Axen, a senior Politburo mem-
ber with whom he had talks
throughout the summer on the
refugee issue. The SDP official

*aid “we resolved the problem
and it is in everyone's interest”

David Marsh reports from Paris on the body which co-ordinates OECD co-operation in nuclear power

Nuclear agency reassesses its role after Chernobyl
SENIOR officials from the main
industrialised countries are in

Paris to try to come up with
a new role for the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development's Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA) in the wake of

the Chernobyl nuclear disaster.

The NEA’s steering commit-
tee, which fiinisbes two days of

deliberations today, brings to-

gether top representatives from
the agency’s 23 member states

(all the full OECD members
apart from New Zealand.

The two-day meeting, is the
first of the steering committee
since the Soviet disaster. It pro-

vides an Initial opportunity for
the agency to try zo plug some
serious loopholes in inter-

national nuclear co-operation

glaringly exposed by the con-

fusion and contradictions in the
industrialised world's reaction
to the accident in April,

The steering committee is

considering proposals for

Western countries to harmonise
widely differing emergency
radiation protection procedures,
and also to improve general
public information over nuclear
saftey.

The NEA is examining re-

drafts of international regula-

tions on third-party liability of

nuclear plants, shown to be
grossly inadequate after Cher-

nobyl. it also hopes to improve
the present flawed system for

reporting to other member
countries incidents at more
than 280 N-plants in the OECD
area, which account for about

80 per cent of the world's
zmdear energy production.

The reassessment of the
NEA’s role comes as member
governments are voicing dis-

appointment at the way the
agency has functioned so far

in the field of western collabora-

tion in nuclear power, though
there is no firm consensus over
which way the NEA should go
in the future.

The NEA was set up in 1958,
in the heady aftermath of
President Eisenhower’s Atoms
for Peace drive when the room
for overall expansion of nuclear
power was seen as almost
boundless.

But it has arguably failed to
adapt Its role to the consider-
ably harsher circumstances
faced by the nuclear industry
in the 1980s.

NEA officials admit that the
Chernobyl accident brought to
the surface severe shortcomings.
Mr Pierre Strohl. the veteran
French civil servant who has

been with the NBA since its

inception and Is now its deputy
director general, says part of

the divergences in different
countries* reactions to Cherno-
byl was due to varying political

perceptions of nuclear power.
At the most extreme, this was

underlined by the panic
measures to protect people
from radiation In West Ger-

Strohl says. "After 25 years of
international cooperation, the
fact Is that there Is not eamagh
harmonisation in a situation of
emergency.” Chernobyl, he
says, represented the first case
when a reactor fault causes an
international impact "They
(the authorities} could and
should have done better.” .

The sense of disappointment

It has arguably failed to adapt its role to the

harsh circumstances faced by the nuclear

industry in the 1980s

community itself. 'The majority

of people are not nuclear

physicists . . . The experts

themselves (on radiation protec-

tion) are not capable of swring

this problem iff public infor-

matiin."

As wen as calling on “ com-

munications experts" to help

governments running nuclear

programmes get their message
across, Mr Strohl is also pro-

posing that the NEA publishes

a full account of the overall

r health and radiation conse-
industriatised countries to col- qnences In western countries of

late, compare and discuss the 'Chernobyl disaster.

headline-catching role of its

larger and older sister organi-

sation. the International Atomic
Energy Agency in Vienna. The
IAEA, charged by the United
Nations with the general task
of promoting world-wide nuc-

lear collaboration, so weft aa
with the specific task of polic-

ing non-proliferation .
safe-

guards, has acted aa the focal
point for coonttiiating govern-

ments' responses to CUernobyL

The NEA — traditionally a
forum for experts hum the

many, and the tnudness-es-usual
reaction in France, where the
radiation protection authorities

did not tell the population that
a radioactive cloud had passed
over the country until a fort-

night after the accident
But Mr Strohl says that

individual countries* health and
safety authorities are also

"somewhat ashamed" at the
obvious lack of any common
international line over safety
precautions after the mishap.
On this point, "the nuclear

community has ladled,” Mr

was brought vividly into the
open by an OECD ambassador
at a meeting of the OECD coun-
cil shortly after Chernobyl. He
complained that half his. dinner
guests a few nights previously
refused to eat the salad course,
wblfe the other half maintained
that the lettuce presented no
danger. "What is the purpose
of having a Nuclear Energy
Agency if one cannot know
whether or not to eat salad?”
the lucldess ambassador remon-
strated.
The NEA does not have the

largely technical information
on matters like reactor safety
and radioactive waste disposal
—has always fought shy of en-
tering the political arena.

But in ' the aftermath of
Chernobyl, the official says,

pressures for the NEA to cross
the demarcation line between
technicalities and politics may
grow.

Mr Strohl admits, however,
that the NEA view that Cherno-
byl has not significantly added
to health risks in the West has
tolled to get across to the public.

He also lays at least part of
the blame for " irrational” res-

ponses to Chernobyl not with
the public but with the nuclear

Public disquiet over atomic

power has already been one erf

the rm<n factors—along with

the economic slowdown and
greater efficiency in energy
saving — dampening con-

siderably forecasts for nuclear

capacity in coming years.

The NEA’s latest published

forecast of 365 Gigawatts of

capacity in the OECD area by
the year 2000 will have to be
revised down further after

Chernobyl But the prediction

is already less than one-fifth of

the wildly optimistic projections

the NEA (reflecting the con-

vention wisdom at the time of

member governments} was
palrillg in 1975.

Euro-Parliament rapped
over payments to parties
BY QUENTIN PEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
was yesterday sharply repri-
manded by the president of the
European Court, and order to
freeze the spending of advance
election cash paid out to leading
EEC political groups.

The money totalling Ben S-5m
(£2.4m) and earmarked for
election information campaigns
in Spain and Portugal, has
already been paid out, appa-
rently in defiance of a request
from the Court to know what
was happening to it

Now the Parliament has been
given just six days to say whet
measures it has taken to stop
it being spent
The president of the Court

Issued his emergency order at
the request of the extreme
right-wing Group of the Euro-
pean Right, led by Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen of the French
National Front.

It is the second time in less
than six months that the poUr
deal groups in Che European
Parliament, dominated by Chrio

tian Democrats, Socialists,
British. Danish and Spanish
Conservatives, Liberals and
Communists, have been in
trouble with the Court over

public funds tor election

The latest case has yet o be
heard, but the Le Pen group
ciaiiM that the money tor an
"information campaign” (the
Court Itself uses inverted com-
mas) for direct elections tor
Spanish and Portuguese MEPa
was unfairly distributed. The
big parties in the Parliament
decided the largest amounts
would go to those groups with
the largest number of members
from the two new EEC member
states—which immii them-
selves.

Of the EcuSAm, the Socialist
group has been allocated Ecu
1.06m, tiie European Democratic
Group (dominated by British
Conservatives) Ecu 533,000 and
the liberals Ee»45?v0OQ»- The
Group of the European Sight
than six months that the poll-

Sweden cuts

bey interest

rate to 7£%
By Kavln Dene in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Central Bank
yesterday cut the discount rate
to 7.5 per cent from 8 per cent,
its lowest level since the
summer of 1979.
The cautious reduction, the

fourth this year, had been
made possible by "the positive

development of the current
account and private capital
flows,” said Mr Bengst Dennis,
governor of the RDtebank.
The discount cut was an-

nounced as leaders tor the
country’s LSm public sector
employees were meeting to
consider their response today
to a final wage offer from
stateappolnted mediators.
The public sector wage nego-

tiations have been dragging on
since the late spring. If the
latest offer of increases of some
10.5 per cent over the two years
1980/87 ar rejected, there is a
strong possibility of a resump-

ttion.' spring’s strike
action, particularlyin the health
service,

'

Stockholm compromise in sight
BY ROBOT MAUTHNHt, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

the Soviet Union a veto over
any proposal to use a Western
or neutral observer aircraft to

fly over its territory.

THE STOCKHOLM conference
on confidence-building measures
aimed at reducing the risks of
war in Europe by miscalcula-

tion, was last night laboriously
moving towards a final compro-
mise following atgimia from the
US that it waa prepared to

modify its position on. aerial

inspections.
The formal dearBlne for the

end of the conference is today,
but because of the many details

which stiD remain, to be
resolved, the participants would
be ready to go mi talking for
one or two more days if that
should prove necessary and
there was real hope for a
successful conclusion.

Significantly, the latest strains

in US-Soviet relations resulting
from the expulsion of 29 mem-
bers of the Soviet United
Nations mission, has not
appeared to affect the desire of
both the Nato and Warsaw Pact
countries to reach an agreement
here.

If they do, it would be the
first big East-West security
agreement since the Salt 2
accord in 1979.

The US has intimated,
through in Washington,
that it will no longer insist on
aircraft from neutral countries
being used to observe military
manoeuvres on the ground, a
proposal which the Soviet Union
has categorically rejected.
Though the plan for the use

of neutral aircraft waa a joint
Nato position, the US’s allies

have made it clear to Washing-
ton that they do not want the
conference to toil over this

issue.

The West European countries
consider that the Soviet Union
made a significant concession
last August when it accepted,
for the first time, that Warsaw
Pact military activities as far
east as . the Urals could be
inspected from the air by Nato
observers. That concession is

too Important to be squandered,
they feeL
The latest Nato concession

has been wrapped up in a. com-
plicated formula which stipu-
lates that the nationality of the
inspecting aircraft should be
the subject of agreement
between Nato and the Warsate
Pact That clearly ,would give

Plainly, the Nato countries

will want to obtain a quid pro
quo tor their concession on
aerial Inspection on the con-
tentious issue of the numerical
threshold at which military
activities must be notified to

the other aide.

As the conference entered its

final stages the two sides were
still some way apart, with Nato
demanding that military
activities involving more than
9,000 troops should be notified

to tiie other side, while the
Warsaw Pact countries want
the threshold to be set at
16,000, if not higher.

However, on this subject too,

the prospects tor a compromise
appear to be reasonably good,
thanks to a Polish proposal
under which a lower threshold
would be set for the notification

Of manoeuvres — say at 11,000

troops —- and a higher thres-

hold tor those whim'iMt' otfier

aide demand to observe.

Craxi hopes

ior budget

run Into

trouble
THE ITALIAN Government's
hopes of a relatively trouble-

free ride for Its budget pro-

Mails have suffered a severe

setback in the Parliament

In a secret veto on the
Government'll general budget
strategy, enough so-called

“snipers” from (he caution
parties voted against the pro-

posal to limit ft to the narrow-
est of victories.

At the same time, a poten-

tial new threat to (he Govern-
ment’s slender cohesion
emerged yesterday in the
shape of the emerging deal
wMdi will see the Ford Meter
Company taking an eventual
51 per cent stake to Alfa
Romeo.

The six vote majority tor

the budget statement is a
serious threat to the Govern-
ment because it was under
just such a doaek of anony-
mity that parliamentarians
defeated a government pro-

posal tn July and sparked Che
resignation of Prime Minister
Bettteo fi»d and his Govern-
ment.

Meanwhile, the coalition

politicking over the prospect
Ford-Alfa deal has been trig-

gered by Fiat's intervention

on Wednesday when it said

that it would soon present its

own “ proposals ” for Alto.

This was followed by a meet-
ing between Mr Craxi and Mr
Gfeuml Agnelli, the Fiat chair-

i

Earlier, Mr Valerie Zanoue,
the Industry Minister and a
Turin HP, "Invited" frerft

proposals from "domestic"
ear companies as news of the
imminent Ford-Alfa deal was
breaking.

Austria budget deficit

higher than expected

AUSTRIA’S budget deficit is

expected to exceed previous
forecasts and reach more
than 5 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP) this

year and next Mr Ferdinand
Larina, the Finance Minister,
said yesterday, Patrick Bhnn
writes from Vienna.
The net deficit tor this year

is expected to be at least

Seh 721m (£3.4bn>, compared
with Seh 65.61m, representing

H cent_pt,.GDP origto-
aSSsT lortcaxc when the' bad-

. get was drawn np last autumn.
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Brown Boveri build
on long-established foundations, supplying electrical
equipment and pip
control systems **•*

for all the
cement works
in Egypt.

Fromthe beginning

BBC Brown Boveri supplied
electrical equipment for Egypt's
first modem cement works,
back in 1929.The startofa tradi-

tion in a country of long tradi-

tions.

Today, as the country’s econ-
omy continues to expand, so
the need for cement grows.

And Brown Boveri are very

much part ofthe action. To the
extent that BBC motors and
switchgear are to be found in

every one of Egypt's cement
plants in production or cur-

rently being built

Virtually ail the electrical equip-

ment for the two new 4500 1/

day lines at Heiwan, for

example. One line ison stream,

the other is to follow in 1986.

With BBC control, too. The
system is called PROCONTJC.

Custom-built and standard
motors, modular switchgear
assemblies and state of the art
programmable control facilities

make a good mix.

Brown Boveri play a vital role in

providing the worid with the
means of generating, distribut-

ing and utilizing electricity.

Acting as main contractor, as
head of a consortium oras con-
sortium member, Brown Boveri
are there. Be itas partofatradi-

tion, or accepting the chal-

lenge ofthe different the com-
plex, the new. Any day and
anywhere.

Wrthworidwideresourcescom-
mitted to the attainment of
technical excellence in joint

enterprise with others. Brown
Boveri help build on firm foun-

dations.

Competent - Dependable Worldwide BBC
BROWN BOVERI

mm i

For furihw Information pSossaconsuftyoiirfoes) BBC Bffsffcy or write io:.

OreutBrltalm British Brown-Boverl LUL, Darby House, Lawn Central, Telford, Shropshire TF3 4J8; Brown Boveri Kent pic, Kacot RU. Luton, Bedfordshire LU3 1AL
WbrirfydttgwtteMtunteBBC Brawn,Boi^g (temper Lift, POcBox 58,CH-S40lBadon;FUd>>M ntetoMotoflaruMW rmmnnu—

„

AmMm Oastetralehbche Brown Boved-WerteAG, Postfach 184,A-1101 Vienna; Brufti BBC Brown Boveri SA, Cato postal 97S. 06000Oaasco ISP):CfcnadK BBC Brown
Points Clairs. Qua. H9R 1B2: Pranowi BBC Brown Bovsri Fnmce SA. 8P317T.F-68212 Lyon CEOEX 03: ttelyiTecnaniasloKaJliino Brawn

1-20110 MHano; Horenm A/S Norsk EleMrisK 8 Brown Boveri. Poetbote2B3-SKoyen, N-0212 Oslo 2: Spate BBC Brown Boveri 8.A. Apajtadb2SOj6, E-280U0 Madrid* US^Sn?ft*tE?2S
e
i
C

2 Gannett Drive, White Plains,MY10604; after ' oeuntrleei BBC Brown, Boveri & Company; Ud„ Brown Boveri International Group, RO. Box 58, CH-5401 Baden, Switzerland
8rowi Boveri. inc.
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Israel approves

Arab-owned

bank in Nablus
BY ANDREW WWTt£Y IN JBWSALBf

AN ARAB-owned bask is to access to working capital.

« .
e

,

Isr»eH,oocupied .Gen Ephraim Sneh, head, of
west Bank region in the coming the West n»"k Civil Adminls-
weeks. It will provide a fnU tration, ' estimates that turin-
range of financial services to the vested Palestinian savings
local Palestinian POpulation for which could be attracted by the

“ince the 1967 bank total «250m (£169m).
Wat In 1967. following Its capture

Mr Shmuel Goren, the senior of the territory. Israel dosed
laraeli official responsible for the 30 bank branches operated
the occupied territories, an- by six banks — two of them
nounced on Wednesday th»«- the British — in the West Bank.
Civil Administration had Israeli banks were permitted
licensed the opening in Nablus to .open in the region, mainly
of a branch of the Jordan- to service new Jewish settle-
based Catro-Amman Bank, meats. But few Palestinians
headed by Hr Jandat Sha'sha, make use of these banks, pre-
a Palestinian businessman. ferring to travel to Jordan for
The bank will operate in both funds or else make use of an

Jordanian dinars still widely informal, but extensive, money
used in the West Bank—^nd changers’ network.
Israeli shekels, and will be sub- Over the past year or so,
ject to dual regulatory authority Israel has changed its policy,
from the Jordanian and Israeli under pressure from abroad, to

Mr All Negm

central bank authorities. improve the economic climate
But Mr Goren made dear in the depressed region, and

that, for security reasons, ulti- attempted to obtain Jordan’s
mate control will lie in the approval for the re-opening of
hands of the Israeli military-run one of the old banks.
Civil Administration, which Agreement was finally
will keep a dose check to make reached, with Amman a short
sure that funds are not chan- time ago. After 19 years the
nelled to “ hostile organise* old management of the Nablus
flans.” branch of the Cairo-Amman
Agreement on setting up the Bank — a small institution in

bank removes a longstanding which the Egyptian Government
obstacle to economic develop- has a 12 per cent stake — are
ment in the occupied terri- dusting off their bodes and
tories, where businessmen have making final preparations for
long complained about lack of a grand re-opening.

Ivory Coast link is boost

for diplomacy in Africa
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

THE RE-OPENING by Ivory
-Coast this week of ah embassy
in Jerusalem is being seen in
eastern Africa as a further
success for Israeli diplomacy
and has raised expectations
that the example could be
followed by other moderate
black African countries.

President Houphouet Bolgny,
who has ruled Ivory Coast since
independence from France in

1960, wields considerable influ-

ence. especially in Africa's
French-speaking countries. So
far three other states—Zaire.

Liberia and Cameroon—have
restored ties with Israel which
"Were broken pff after;the;i9?3.,
Middle East war./" *
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Two Israeli diplomats hove
arrived in Poland to mange
their visa office for the first

time since Want broke elf

diplomatic relations in 1967,
diplomats said, Reuter
reports. Their arrival follows
an agreement on renewing
limited diplomatic ties

reached between Israel and
Poland a year ago.

Ivory Coast resumed links
last December and Cameroon
in August Togo and the
Central African Republic could
be neri;. according to observers j

I'vo^mn^officials said that the
decision

.
to rebpeh' the Embassy'

fri.-Jerusalem .rather, than Ted.
Aviv where most foreign
embassies are located was not
a “ provocative ” act towards the
Arabs.
Ivory Coast was merely re-

occupying the building where
its embassy had been before
1973, they added.
Ivory Coast was the last Mack

African country to cut. ties with
Israel In 1973, but continued
to maintain dose commercial
links. m
A joint venture in which

Solel-Roneh of Israel is a part-

ner built the new Roman
Catholic cathedral in Abidjan.

Unlike, other African coun-
tries, Ivory Coast receives vir-

tually no Arab aid. When
Arab funds were proposed for
a major hydroelectric power
scheme, the offer was rejected
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OVERSEAS NEWS
PROSPECTS GROW FOR EARLY GENERAL ELECTIONS

Botha’s party defeats far right
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

EXPECTATIONS of early South
African general elections rose - SOUTH AI
sharply yesterday following the National el

Egypt sets

hopes on
talks

with IMF
Bf Tony Walker in Cairo

MR ALT NEGM, Governor of

Egypt’s Central Bank, expects
serious negotiations will begin
next month with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on
credit facilities to help over-

come . his country’s balance of
payments difficulties.

Mr Negm said In an interview
that an arrangement with the
IMF would be only one of

several steps needed to reach
an accommodation with Egypt’s
creditors.

An IMF team would return
to Egypt in October for detailed
discussions on balance of pay-
ments support, he stated. Egypt
has been seeking some $lbn
(£675m) from the. IMF.

The IMF, in its latest study
on the Egyptian economy,
reported that Egypt’s foreign

debt had reached $S8.5bn. The
|

Fund also noted a worrying
build-up of arrears on Egypt’s
debt service payments.

Mr Negm said discussions
earlier this month with an IMF
delegation, led by the Fund’s
regional Director, Dr Shakhur
Shaalam, had proved satisfac-

tory.

The IMF,* he added, had
expressed approval of recent
economic reforms, including
steps token to reduce imports
and restrain the domestic
budget deficit
Other points made by Mr

Negm included:
• An lnter-bank exchange
market is planned in Cairo to
streamline currency dealings
and improve access to hard
currency;
• Egypt’s foreign exchange
reserves at present total about
XlXbnp- «> i mi %

• Efforts taore 'being -made to
reduce arrears;

** K

• Additional income from new
customs regulations is ‘expected
to reach E£750m (£375m) a
year;
Mr Negm will be a member

of Egypt’s delegation at meet-
ings of the IMF and World
Bank to he held in Washington
late- this month and early next
month.

Kuwait centra] bank
governor resigns

The Governor of the Central
Bank of Kuwait, Mr Abdel-
Wahab Al-Tamar, has tendered
his resignation, AP reports.

Minister of State- for Cabinet
Affairs Hashed Abdel-Aztt Al
Bashed, announced the move on
Wednesday but did not provide
any reason. No successor was
named immediately.

ruling National Party's convinc-
ing by-election victory in the
Kup River constituency in

Northern Natal.

In a straight fight with the
extreme right-wing Herstigte
Nasionale Party (HNP), the
National Party candidate, Mr
Jacka Maree, won a majority of
3,033 on a 58 per cent poll
turnout.
A jubilant President P. W.

Botha congratulated the victor

and said the election was "a
sign that South Africa Is

uniting.”
Tonight, President Botha Is

due to address the opening
session of tire National Party's
Transvaal provincial congress in
Pretoria where be is expected
to allude once again to the
possibility of early general
elections.

Political analysts here believe
however, that the most likely

SOUTH AFRICA’S black
National of UBneworkers
(NUM) Is due to resume nego-
tiations on a revised pay offer

with the Chamber of Hines
representing the major min-
ing houses today at which
the union is also expected to
make a strong bid to gain
entry for its own safely
stewards on mines. Anthony
Robinson writes from Johan-
nesburg that a full-scale

venue for an election announce-
ment will be the Cape provin-

cial congress in East London
which starts on September 30.
The Klip River result appears

to be vindietalon of the
party’s decision to put its con-
fusing reform strategy on a
back-burner and cut the elec-
toral ground from the right-

wing parties by moving back to
a more conservative stance.
The HNP fought the election

judicial inquiry into this
week’s disaster at the Kinross
gold mine has been an-
nounced by Mr Dante Steyn,
the Minister for Minerals and
Energy Affairs, and mine
safely has now become a top
priority for both unions and
the dumber. The official

death toll at Kinross re-

mained at 177 yesterday but
Gencor, the owner, announced
that only one person was still

on a platform of adherence to
the hard line apartheid policies
of the Verwoerd era, and re-
ceived strong support from the
Conservative Party and the
para-military Afrikaner Weer-
standsbeweging (AWB).
But the combined forces of

the right, although managing to
double the HNP vote compared
to the 1981 general elections,
trailed badly behind the NP
with 2,820 votes to 5J363.

The emotional campaign
waged by the right with its

heavy racial undertones appears
to have led many Progressive
Federal Party (PFP) voters to

support Mr Maree who, in NP
terms, is a veriigte or liberal

nationalist.

Elections normally take place
every five years but the Govern-
ment used introduction of the
new trt-cameral parliament in
September 1984 to prolong the
electoral period for a further
five years up to 1989. thus by-

passing 1986 as an electoral

year.

But this has been used by the
white right-wing opposition to
accuse the Government of

ruling without a mandate.

This charge has stung Presi-
dent Botha who now believes
that an early election will not
only return the NP to power
with a large majority, but also
give a mandate for cautious
reform

UK offers India extradition treaty
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN MEW DELHI

BRITAIN yesterday made a

significant attempt to improve

its seriously deteriorating

relations with India when it

offered to negotiate a bilateral

extradition treaty next month.
The treaty would be based on

terms it has only agreed in the
past with European countries,

and exceeding those offered

recently to the US.
The aim would be to enable

India to extradite extremist
Sikhs living In the UK so that
they could stand trial in India,

in the Indian Government*!
view, this would reduce overseas
support provided for Sikh
extremists in the troubled
northern state of the Punjab.

But the Indian Government
only gave the initiative a

reserved initial welcome last

night after a draft of the pro-
posed treaty had been delivered
to the Ministry of External
Affairs in New Delhi.

Senior Indian diplomats
recognise that a treaty could
help, and a ministry spokesman
said, last night that India
looked forward to negotiations
early next month in London.
But diplomats argue that

Britain should immediately do
more to curb the activities of
extremists in the UK, especially
by either jailing or deporting
80 to 40 who have only lived in
the UK fbr a short time.

Indo-Briti&h relations, which
historically have been strong,
have deteriorated in the past
couple of years, mainly because
the Ministry of External Affairs

believes not enough is being
done in London on the Sikh
problem.
The situation has been

worsened in recent weeks
because of the British stand
over sanctions against South
Africa and the proposed impo-
sition of British visa restric-
tions on visitors from India and
other countries.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, argued strongly
against the need for a bilateral
extradition treaty when he
visited New Delhi five months
ago. But he has been persuaded
that the issue matters so much
to India that it should be
conceded.

If he had not done so. it

is possible that India might
have boycotted the talks on the

subject planned for next month.
The draft treaty delivered

yesterday would take India out
of a multilateral UK Common-
wealth arrangement and would
include ideas either offered
earlier by the UK or requested
by India.

It would make any alleged
offence committed in India
extraditable from the UK (and
nice versa), provided the
penalty was at least 12-months
imprisonment in either country.

People affected would not be
able to escape extradition by
pleading they were pursuing a
political rather than a criminal
motive. But they would still

be able to plead that they would
not face a fair trial once extra-
dited. This loophole is likely

to be rejected by India.

Japan in

Y3,600bn
bid to boost

growth
By bn Rodpr In Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
will announce a Y3.600bn
(£U.5bn) spending package
today aimed at reversing the
deflationary effect of the yen’s

appreciation and boosting
domestic demand.
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the

Prime Minister, said in the

Diet (Parliament) yesterday
that the Government would do
everything possible to realise its

goal of achieving 4 per cent
economic growth in this fiscal

:
year. But there is widespread
scepticism among economists

I

that a package of this size will

be enough.
Tbe economy grew at an

annual rate of 3.6 per cent in
the April-June quarter and the
Government’s own economic

I planning agency has said the

I

economy has stagnated.
Most of the spending package,

about YS.OOObn. has been ear-

marked for public works pro-
jects. The Government's own
projects will take about half
that amount, with most of the
remainder going to local
government programmes.
Some Y116bn will be alio-

, cated to subsidise mixed
government-private sector pro-
jects. Last year’s supplementary
budget amounted to Y3,100bn.

Loadings at Kharg
Island ‘continue’
Crude oil loadings at Iran's

Kharg Island export terminal
are continuing despite Iraqi air

strikes. Japanese trading house
officials said. Reuter reports.
The terminal's T jetty was hit

hard, they said, but one berth
is stiU operating which can
accommodate an ultra-large
carrier and therefore Iran can
still export around lm-1 .2m
barrels a day.
Before the recent attacks,

three berths at Kharg Island
were operating.

m* JMU ^.ia
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Ournewservice
toFrankfurthas

some pretty

stiffcompetition

.

- Until now, your choice of airlines to Frankfurt has been
fairly obvious. But starling from November 10th you can fly

on Air UK's brand new service. A less obvious choice

perhaps but one that offers considerable benefits.

. Fbr starters, our flights leave from Sfcansted Airport.

Conveniently accessible from the M25 and Mil
motorways, yet a world away from the clamour and

confusion of London's two major airports.

Stansted provides cheap and plentiful parking, uncrowded
check-in and an air of quiet efficiency. Benefits were sure

you'll appreciate.

Wei-ebigenough
toadmit it.

You'll find your AirUK flight just as relaxing: our cabin

service is attentive but never obtrusive. And you'll be

seated by a window or by the aisle, but never between the

two, our paired seating configuration sees to that

AirUK leaves fbr Frankfurt twice a day with a choice of

morning or evening departures and convenient return

flights.

Once youYe tried our new way to Frankfurt, we think

you'll agree: it's also the best way.

V airIK
Bigenoughtomeanbiisiness.

Flightsfront ABERDEEN, AMSTERDAM, BELFAST, BERGEN. BRUSSELS, COPENHAGEN, EDINBURGH. EXETER. FRANKFURT, GLASGOW, GUERNSEY, HUMBERSIDE, JERSEY,

LESDS/BRADFORD, LONDON HEATHROW, LONDON STANSTED. NEWCASTLE, NORWICH. PARS, SOUTHAMPTON. STAVANGER, TEESSIDE
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PARIS UNDER SIEGE

First ray of light fitter the terror

David Housego reports on the

political effects of the bombmg
THE ctjums by French police

yesterday to know the identity

of the terrorists who planted

Wednesday’s bomb in the cen-

district ox

national unity against the

terrorists.

But the position is more cam-

fortable for Mr tafor
Mi Mitterrand, who has been

presented as almost acquiring

Sfte Prime Minister's d«a-

He has already voiced bis stons: For Mr Mitterrand, this

[O ny m —
netted terrorists before they making vr-’'*

thjri- the reaCh a court of law, as some over the Governments pobriei
that the reacn a

are The plan was certainly shelved

Parisians

grit teeth

and defy

bombers
^ Pud Betti in Paris

tral Montparnasse —
£3fi££r

S? «* —— taFr““- Before the recait

year,

ingly

reoe
outside public buildings. meat.

WhHe uncertaln^.remataed lo^fr^thTvi^i^OJnttoi^ ttkxve beeTurgta£ JSSs^Se v^lmcT^eganTbut
about the authors oftije atto^ ^ more difficult it

second is whether or not Mr Mitterrand still has a prob*

and their motive, the Govern- ™ silejux disquiet.Mr Uonel French JSi of differentiating from the

meat had found itself to » jbspin, the Secret any swte G^emment In a way that could

humiliating position of power- ^ socialist Party^ said
susoected of supporting the prepare the Socialist case for

lessness.

If the crisis has passed. *fr

rtiirae ran take some consoia-

Ebassss i&sg£3i assets*
BSrSiw aaSSASi awsfiTita SStf«« Mgaffisg Sffi?J5t«= *£*&£&&
w-eassss -v^ -..«*= SSSSSSS sss&aa. SSfefiHS_ ssfSSXSSSJRE

SStirts ars :swrere H *»* *-*—
Into actions that vioiaw »»»- ^a

st&nA t^^ther representing

are

The immediate reaction to ^ ^ p^nch right deflnmgms

!ta t8°? Sowing 'mood of wJW
StiOSTtii£

0^S^Mn- Nati^'^STpa^Sap^d is dubious proof, and SOS war.

the ter-

SaftSSilS * M mon law.

France questions links with Middle East

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS largest contingent in the UN
peacekeeping force. After tne

THE LEBANESE embassy in SS^SSpuSSTS?
1

reasons JLebaiiese leaves JSEout of the Americans from

Paris flew its flag at hallmast *“*“
wereforeign to the gpATJfrrc yesterday expelled a Lebanon. France has felt

tSterday to show its tottw whl^ were loremu S^^S^iantoUowing mitted to stay on despite

Sd solidarity with the French Le
jjj^atement eloquently re- J^^foFbomb attacks tiiat attacks against

JJ*
Government after the tatiing ™ f£rSoa» tiS between gj "gj ^rs. Reuter reports which have resumed again in

in Beirut of .the Tng ft** and. the ritTSurt officMa «dd thepartftww«to ^^
tive ably come under renewed pres-

He sure to consider pulling out the

-'-I

attache cS= g*Jggf V- ISZPTJSBJSl _
Christian Goutieire. _a the LJK ably* come under ren

4Ka
military

i:-

.. ’

i. ^
-• v -

Attacks by secret

force could lead

to Unifil pull-out
BY NORA BOOSTANY IN BHIttlT

MBMST*
United Nations interim torce to

supporters
Lebanon

ta T^ WpS^^Taccim-
ing finger to MrArafat, whose

conM teadto atomjmgmrt ana
Lebanon was ter-

Sntrtff Zns*S*cax SSated in 1982 witii the Israeli
— - * —— invasion.

bombs in Paris and a series of “™“f /‘jSL-j relationship 2U-yead-old student The question —

«sSrs^mrunss “ " * * ^
authoritlea

*^tW «»i°Z^ S? SiBf" SSSS^'in ^ -JgarJRgS^aS bToKrfwi HabMih ta,d,i

Col Gouttierre .

zszm-Ais. d£5«““SS SSS=S£ stwssiss
sou^t to'resasure the French Monde

to improve relations with non- m^pt is now attempting to un- ^ prevailing view was started in August wnw an u*w «»
““2TV«»hAiTS?n

immtsa^ng^tere were no con- tiieArab worl^
contradie- French hostagra heid toLeto- jesting ttML^ahSSST the stable the French govern- the Amal movement among sheikh AH Yassin, 85; who

btfween France and the The coMtiy’s often non by Islamic fundamentalists. George Ibrahim Abdallan^tne
poUdes and role in them a senior and popular com- boasted that youngsters seek-

-enTof all political and »ryPOliri«s m toe Jfeddle K*n
enriier openly leader oftte UQM<Amen minder, Haidar KluAL mg martyrdom often come to

us factions. _ co«dd well be P^t of tn ^ btamed Syria for being behind _J^J5*Mainst It is certainly ironic that The retaliatory action against fo, guidance and a

statement added that toe wer- SeasJW^ination of Mr I«ri» behind toe bomb
Fnmce, which has always tried French “ f«twa," a .religious *spensi-

Elsr-*— ssrs- ^^^^e
rsss afffaar«ra

SBSh jL-= ^ ST?2d
1
Jn

tt
SS3i virit to ^sSJ^cSSS&

SvTliU release from prison

flicts

sligiit

The

prtocii*!, TO-

THE TATI dotting g****®
Hontpannsae on flwPwrfitoj

left bank was open for

btedness as usual yertwday.

But toe sears of Wednraday

evening’s terrerist

were stiff only too ddWe,
despite the efforts of toe tee

brigade to d«a W *52
debris, toe Wood and the odd

nieces of clothing and shoos

which had been scattered aff

over the payment an the Hue

de Rennes.
Although workmen were

still repairing the front wi-
dows of the
a few customers and vuuore

JSL, ttS. tt- i-s
went into the store. Two
security men at the fx«mt door

checked bags as television

1

1

.

and photograph-

ing the test customers to

return to the *ep*
The blast was the worst

in the latest unprecedented

spate of terrorist bombings

in the French capital.

The shop *
natronised by a clientele of

wSdtag »®d mWdto d»
Paridiu, as well as Norm
*friwn immigrants. The
alewtris and the cashiers.

Bitflag high at their desks,

dominated the piles of «heap

ladies’ stockings, T-shirts and

lingerie yesterday. 8igns say-

ing ** Do not teach the mt-
^om^ioRn far outnumbered
customexs. _

“ When I heard the bomb
I docked under my oA till,

mdd one cashier. My two

MUe«pirti besides me• the

smne and we were not

intured.

”

The bomb went off at one

•f the most crowded periods

mt toe week at TOL In

France, WednesdayJ*****jwmuIIc been a school holt

day Instead of Saturday and

mothers regularly go shop-

ping with their children on
Sat day. Last Wednesday was

no exception: among the five

people killed by the Mart

were three women, and chil-

dren were among the more
. than SO injured.

An assistant manager of

the store was clearly worried

When he saw a sti anger

questioning his staff. “ We
really have nothing to say.

The police are answering all

the questions,” he said look-

ing anxiously towards the

claimed that if the terrorism wi;

behind the latest bombings

E3U55r£; SSAT*-i£S sfritnee has for hi* release, from pr
* “ the Fnmce.

tn

.-:vw;vv ?•

.

Middle Eastern^nspired' terro-

rist violence.''.

Gelignite

may be
Swedish
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

But he loosened up a little.

ridtural _ .

9. ‘

, was not a ^
has alacdfeikto an soldiers did’ _

jca^'tip contxoyeray over the, the. 'activities’ of K resistance -.-Wys- there are far fewer
application' of United Nations fighters trying.to. infiltrate into: ijasmmere than yesterday but

Security Councff Kesolution js^ei^p^raijry^^.operations.^t2)<an you blame them? They
i<tttto^£H^^4itfen»oa of the ^ugSfpteacrtioefepers have beenFans murderers, the people

Unifil mandate. _ rebuked by Islamic resistance who did this. But we also

At the moment this is con-
fighn>rfi for trying to disarm have to do our Job and return

fined to a bruited sector over-
gueriUlg on their way to Israel to work.’*

lapping with a security zone
throueh South Lebanon's hills Outside in toe mimmiue, u

defeated by Israel, down to auj^ueys. M
wing of the Irish soldiers have been

A^Si movement, led by Mr threatened after dlsmantiing

ttSTjEsssss,
sjff-sas-sss^sisj Ha,d.

c^rgay,g
ii

ai
taSTto^aris Is thought to con- erners tor a continued Unifil his men were obliged to d»-

^reSSvS nmnufactured presence. _ _ __ mantle such mines since they

Interviews over too past few jeopardised their own safety

sJtftoh ttS35&S SSlSg
1

JS^*5l”S!Jr the ^JwJs 'ISrag *U?i£ mem-

Sd2sS£
PSf

e
th?1S5

l

rf tor theUhS! ^egglund. under lire from

gsf’r-.s S&^aa?ss
SUSS? words ** 125 gram Uners, or elements intheMy ^ Unifll

-
S crisis here, flew

” raelbcnite) which of the mysterious force deair-
to Lebanon this week. He^ h“^ hartaied by the

hot that wdl eventually shape show of support m Tyre
1

*The company, sells .about 98 *Jf.
**te of the elgh-y on Wednesday, but _

cautioned

per cent of ®“*k Duad* Duad, Amal’s comman-
FMV, toe Swedish defenre j_ sooto Lebanon, has
equipment mjm^acture^jttitt

clMimed ib&t ^ elements of
in turn supplies the Swedish ^ radical fundamentalist
armed fore^- The rest^goes,™ ^-tbollnh • movement were

arrested in connection with thecivilian buyers tor research.

that his troops could not take
any more attacks.

“If we have to concentrate

on the security of our force,

we cannot accomplish our mis-

± i m Miit slon, if so, why should we
Explosives intended for mtoort St^deim 'attacks "tois ^wMk remain? ” he said. If attacks

are not marked in Swedlto.
that one of them had been persisted, he warned, I wiff

Defence staff say it is un- ^ contact with “Abu Jihad.” be the first one to recommend

likely that the explosives were or Khalil Al-Warir, the leading a withdrawal,

stolen from Swedish *ro°ps

working for the United Nation*

in Cyprus and Lebanon. Four-

teen kg of explosives were

stolen from Swedish mUitiuy

depots last year, while in 198A
56 kg went missing from a

depot in Norriand, and another SOUTHERN Lebanon was in

28 kg town the Norrkoeplng - " —*—*

—

area.

crowd had gathered to

gaze at the clothing shop

which in a inacrtbre way has

become another tourist sight

of toe capital. Other small

stores nearby were also

replacing tbe glass on their

front windows broken by the

unusually powerful and
deadly blast.

In the streets some people

lire ipia fglkHig about brtag-

ing back the #sath penalty.

The bomb at Tati, more than

any of the other Paris terror-

ist attacks of the past fort-

night, has had a huge impact.

Blok large department
stores were reporting a major
fall in customers yesterday

and the number of people

travelling on the metro has

visibly dropped. The sound of

police stress and fire engines

have started to fill the air

with monotonous regularity.

But like Tati, whose doors

opened again first thing yes-

terday morning, Paris seems
resolved to continue living as

it always has, although the
mood and atmosphere has
perceptibly changed in the

past few days.

• Va ”v ' W .hk, •%

Italy withdraws

extradition plan

South Lebanon turmoil grows
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

iUTHERN Lebanon was in In future, the French will be past year, based on a coalition

renewed turmoil yesterday, as responsible for a restricted area of interests. Is rapidly breaking

the region threatened to plunge around Unifil'a headquarters of down.

into its wont chaos since the Naqura, near the Israeli border. According to Mr Ze’ev Sc uff

.

official end of the Israeli mill- and around the town of Jwayya, the highly respected Israeli

tarv occupation 15 months ago. where they already have a large military commentator, Amal,

Violence has been bunding up base. Taking over their former which has in effect provided an

yoorptaounr t>apriority on Sabeoa Oaoms Ctw

Sabena.
Savolr fairs in the air.

Sabena Busbiess Class.

We put the emphasis on class.

With their intercon^enteiBjj^ness Class. ^J^’jSd^en you
a
w5ve, youll find

Sabena have thought
faih# yourkiggage is the firatto be unloaded.

Enjoythe brand-new ergonomi _^ That's Sabena savolr Wre.
extra roomy cabin aithe front ot the DC-io^ Should you departfrom orarriveat Brus-

Special check-in facilities, stracioustounges airport you’ll be delighted

at most major airports, pnonty boar^j®9 “Jj tw the friendly, hassle-free atmosphere And,
unboarding will keep you away from the wu»niwwjr,i»»

.. . «-

Cr0
^>u can sit back and relax while our spe-

cially trained cabin staff serve you compli-

mentary drinks - including champagne - and

a choice of menus served on fine tableware.

Perhaps you’d like your favorite magazine,a

Make sure you’re booked aboard |®JJ!^®8runes

BETTINO CRAXI the on all sides for weeks, worrying position* are units from Fiji, additional sreurito layer for
MR BcniHu " i_r Tarnrii officials and mili- Ghana and Finland. Israel against hostile attacks,
xt^Prime Master tatoo^ .SStotoS. Lebanese police reported is losing ground to Hizbollah.
ye^rt

*h.
th
imdftiflm

Ul

of a
te
^ieSof Katynsha rocket yesterday that waves of Israeli the Iranian-backed radical

t
11?« Sel audits self- aircraft had bombed the Mleh group and other radical forces.

LelT^ ffto^ a dSared^SeCTrity Zone "north Hieh Palestinian refugee camp Hizbollah, together with
ment tePMli n?tKbord«U naing rapidly, near Sidon for the third time various splinter Palestinian

^TO™1

SB
nVI?^l2.

P^ taJolringtoe teaS- in recent weeks. This was cate, groups and dissident Amal

^toTi^Iffiriak thS^ek said bariM South Lebanon Army gorically denied by an Israeli militiamen, is believed to be
I
H22St2rRad MDiJfor the SlrSiroeniiig by the day. Most military spokesman. behind the recent Katuysha

??
d
Mr

P
fi^ve Ib^ dirtSbkS^tteUoltsti Nations Confusion may have, arisen rocket attacks. In August 15

reiSS SSftros deployed in from the fact that Unifil said rocket attacks on Israel were

i£med SSiSSr Lebanon since 1978 the Israelis had brought np recorded, along with another 27

SSfS. ttato started heavy, long-range artillery fr«n on the security zone, though

border to near the damage and casualties were

Marjayyoun, bead- slight

„ . *u„ di <*. ,nrmRr - the South Lebanon Mr Uri Lubrani. senior Israeli

nSSSceeSiig force- 2 ^?ta5at5fl if tte violence Anny (SLA) and had been official responsible for southern
the Sinai peacekeeping

__ ^ *_H,1
VJLiir «»i«iiers serv- shelling unidentified targets to Lebanon, admitted this week that

Ians had been pre-

t

[S only minuiea Iran un inw‘v.
Whether you travel far or near, itA a real

pleasure with Sabena Business Class.

Your travaJ agent or Sabena office has aff the

MrCraxfMidSrtday in a SraSsTFrench soldiers serv- shelling unidentified targets to Lebanon, admitted tills week that

tha/^^Sltion SrArith uSfiL the United the west contingency plans had been pre-

!5S^t
tar

t

n2mle^ted to KfaS fMuiiere yesterday Israel’s action in southern pared for implementation If

I
S
q^h^rai

^tild S 5SSSiriS^to sater. mo™ Lebanon appeared to be in swift Unifil is forced to puU out

^ “solicitation £ot ^ISSfblePCsitiMis. reprisal for an unusually large- “Solutions can be found to the

that France ^Slfr French soldien have scale dash early on Thursday problems that will ensue, he
an act of cowardice,tnat «anw Fw ^ between radical Shiites and the said.

,

wtth Amal. the tradl- SLA, which left dozens dead or While warning that Israel

SifSnw moderate Shiite militia, wounded. would be forced to use a

™“™mlnjrunder mounting With tbe Israeli Defence “ mailed fist " if the attacks coo-

SSoMuretottke a tougher stand Forces keeping silent, reports turned, he said the recent
pressure i

,niM fwim rtiA moinn are skptchv lanr>A dirl nnt nacessitate a

would never commit."

Get yourNews

inFrari&srt
Sio trtsflltMi «fie Rnandal Times kn

Abonaemeat fluich B«en zngearik.

rehcnsa&hrenSiemn Rnandal

Time*, Enronc Lnl. GujoflcUm. 54,

6000 Frankfun/Main t.

TO. 069 1 75 98-0, TOn416i93

nootnst'lsrael and its allies. from the region are sketchy, lence did not necessitate
a
vMt«rd*v twottirds of the But Lebanese radio reports widening of the security zon®-.

’battalion deployed monitored in Jerusalem say 30 UN forces are preventea
V

~~
nodtlons well away xrom aui annuls n ion eigni muiaa- noimwaras oy israei w. rr_

SrTchi«e villages at the centre men. It is becoming apparent SLA would inevitably httm

SVSentSSSL that the fragile stability of the greater conflict.
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Can you think ofa gpod reason for paying

mote tax thanyou need to?

. A remarkable number of sophisticated in-

vestors pay mote tax than they need, simply

because theyhavetft taken full advantage ofthe

range ofnotbing-to-dedare investments offered

byNational Savings.

These investments arecompletely exempt

fromUK. Incomelax at all levels, and they are

alsofieeofCapitalGainsTax\budorftevenhave

to dedaie them onyour tax form.

So how tax-efficient is yourportfolio?

Do your investments, for example, indude

thecunent31st Issue ofNational Savings Certifi-

cates? These give'you a tax-free return of 7*85%

pa, guaranteed over a full five years. The maxi-

mum holding has just been doubled to £10,000.

%umay invest up to this amount in addition to

previous issues ofCertificates you have already.

At the same time,you can investup to £5,000

in tax-free Index-linked Certificates. The new

4th Issue gives you Extra Interest of 4% pa,

guaranteed over a full five years, on top of in-

flation-proofing.

In addition, you can subscribe up to £200 a

month to Yearly Plan, which yields fixed and

tax-free returns at rates notified to you annually.

The guaranteed rate currently on offer is 8-19%

pa, over five years. Monthlypayments are simple

tomakebystandingozderandyoucaastopwhen

it suits you.

All three ofthese investments have the added

benefit of interest rates that are guaranteed over

a full five years, whatever happens to rates

elsewhere*

And remember; everyone in your family has

a separate entitlement to their own holding of

tax-free National Savings investments.

Application forms and leaflets giving interest

rate details for all three products are available at

post offices. The two current Issues of Savings

Certificates can also be bought through your

bank. Or ifyou preferyou can fill in the coupon

or telephone free on 0800 100 100 (24-hour

service) and we will send you a comprehensive

information pack on tax-free National Savings

investments, including a copy of our book

Investing inNational Savings!
v

Its worth doing now, because the longeryou

delay, the longer you could be paying more tax

thanyou need.

To National Savings, FREEPOSX 4335,

Bristol BSI3YX.

Name

Address

Postcode

NATIONAL SAVINGS
NATIONAL
SAflNGS
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Ministers running out

of time for agreement

on world trade talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE AND |VO DAWNAY IN PUNTA DEL ESTE

CONCERN mounted at trade
talks in Uruguay yesterday that
time was running short for a
comprehensive agreement on
the wording of the ministerial

declaration defining the terms
for a new trade round.
With less than 48 hours left

before the scheduled end of tt-3

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) conference,

disputes remain on all the con-

troversial clauses in the draft

document.
After three days of discus-

sions, face-to-face negotiations

have only just begun on the
key farm trade provisions

between the European
Economic Community and the
M free • traders” exporters

group, Zed by Australia.

Moreover, Brazil and India,

leading a 10-strong Third World
group, are continuing to resist

pressure from the US to accept

a new trade in services nego-
tiation as an integral part of
the new round.
Mr Enrique Iglesias, the

Uruguayan Foreign Minister
chairing the meeting, has been
attempting to narrow down the

areas under dispute. But it is

clear that difficulties axe con-

tinuing over the wording of
several douses, such as those
on standstill and rollback, (a
freeze on new trade barriers
and foe dismantling of existing

ones) previously viewed as near
agreement.

Despite foe slow progress,
however, Gatt officials insisted

that there still remained suffi-

cient flexibility among the
protagonists for a comprehen-
sive deal, although this might
involve extending negotiations

into the weekend.
The main areas stQl to be

resolved are:

Agricultural Trade: The EEC
has now Identified the key
areas in foe text where it

requires changes. It is adamant
that a specific reference to "the
phased reduction within an
agreed time-frame” of subsi-

dies be removed.
The Community Is also seek-

ing to ensure that negotiations

on farm trade are held
separately from these on other
topics to avoid trade-offs across

sectors and it is opposing any
deadline for concluding agree-

ment So far, foe “ free-traders
"

group is resisting all these
moves.
Services: Despite Intensive
behind-the-scenes efforts to

bridge the gap between the US
and Brazil and India, positions

remain entirely unchanged.
Many developing countries

continue to see a trade-off in

concessions between services

and goods during foe coining

round as unacceptable. Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the US Trade
Representative, reaffirmed yes-

terday that the US would sot
expect to give trade benefits

for liberalised access for its ser-

vices industries’ exports.

Yesterday, Mr Iglesias called

on foe' Colombian delegation to

table formally & compromise
proposal allowing for trade in

services to be negotiated
separately from foe new round.
Although unattractive to foe

US, this plan at least meets
Washington's principal require-

ment that the sector will be
discussed under foe Gatt
umbrella.
Investment: India and other

developing countries have in-

sisted that the time is not right

to allow freer access for for-

eign Investment in their econo-
mies. But foe US continues to

stress the importance of hav-

ing investment included in the
new round.

“ Investment has as high a
priority for US as services and,

for some of our businessmen,
even higher,” Mr Yeutter said
yesterday.
Balanced benefits: foe EEC

is continuing to fight for foe
inclusion in foe declaration of

a paragraph requiring that con-

cessions made in Gatt negotia-

tions Should produce equal
benefits for both partners.

This has been labelled “ the

Japan danse,” because it im-
plicitly singles out Tokyo as

foe principal offender for main-
taining covert barriers to im-
ports.
But yesterday, Ur Willy de

Clerq, foe EEC negotiator, said:
“ We want to phrase it in a
non-provocative way, simply re-

stating a Gatt principle.”
The Japanese, however, are

expected to remain highly re-

sistant to foe text now Sub-
mitted to them by foe EEC.
Debt links: Many of foe heav-

ily indebted Third World coun-
tries are backing a move for
foe inclusion of a clause on'

the links between trade and
finance. This would call on
other institutions to take trade
factors into account HniHng
negotiations on debt HwiMneing.

Guangdong helps to unite foreigners and their profits
BY DAVD DODWai IN HONG KONG

OFFICIALS in China's southern

Gaungdong province, home of

more foreign joint ventures than

any other Chinese province,

have begun to enact new poli-

cies aimed at improving the

joint ventures' viability, in par-

ticular their ability to cover

foreign exchange costs.

Commitment to new policies

aimed at boosting foreign
Investment in China was Amt
voiced in February, as officials

grew increasingly concerned
about reports of joint ventures
getting into difficulties. Only a
/eek ago Deng Xiaoping, China's
paramount leader, told a group
of visiting Japanese investors:

"We cannot ask foreigners to
come, and then not let them
make money.”
In July, the Government

revealed that foreign investment
in the first half of 1888
amounted to $L24b&—20 per
cent below the level la foe first

half of 1985. Statistics also

showed that foreign companies
committed to joint venture
agreements were in many cases
holding back from investment

—

with less than one-third of foe
country's agreed equity joint
ventures yet in business.
Guangdong has attracted

about half the $16bn foreign
investment committed in China
since 1979, mainly because of
its closeness to Bong Kong and

the major role in foreign invest-

ment played by foe overseas
Chinese.

Anxiety in foe province has
focussed on a survey conducted
in foe provincial capital in Jane
showing that 70 per cent of
ventures were in difficulties

balancing foreign exchange
needs, while 90 per cent of foe
foreign exchange generated by
such ventures came not from
exporting, but from domestic
sales.

While Xu Zhi, Guangzhou
Char's deputy party secretary,
insists that failures “are still

in foe minority,” he concedes:
“ We want to ensure that over-
seas investors get their fair
share during their Investment
here, and are able to repatriate
their fair profits.”

As a result, the city will not
In future insist on “ single Item
balance" in joint ventures —
which essentially meant that
any venture had to meet its

foreign exchange costs out of
its foreign, exchange earnings.

Instead, it will allow “compre-
hensive or packaged balance”—an array of policies that were
first approved three years ago,
but were abandoned when
Peking became alarmed at foe
rapid depletion of foreign
exchange reserves late In 1984.
The “ packaged balance ”

system wll follow a venture to:

:3SS
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Deng Xiaoping: “Let than
make matey-**

THE Royal Yacht Britannia

will be on ban on October
Id for a British burinen semi-

nar in Shanghai port daring

the Queen’s October 12-18

visit to China, writes Colina
VfteDougaUL

Peking's Ministry of For-
eign Economic Relations and
Trade, the China Couudl for
the Promotion of Inter-

,

national Trade and its Shang-
hai sob-council will sponsor
the event, in which senior
British businessmen will
make presentations to high-
ranking Chinese in sectors
such as energy, transport.
Companies attending in-

clude GEC, which la expected
to provide the turbines for
the Days Bay nuclear power
station next to Hong Kong,
and Davy McKee.

• Manufacture new, and per-
haps unrelated products, for
foreign exchange.
• Buy local products using
local currency and then export
them for foreign exchange.
• Be paid in foreign exchange
for goods sold in the domestic
market if they are Imported
anyway, or axe in critically short
supply.

• Treat local currency earnings
reinvested in projects In China
as foreign investment for foe
purposes of preferential ta*.

duty, and other investment
preferences.
Guangdong officials know that

prospective foreign investors
are likely to remain sceptical

despite their renewed commit-
ment to a more flexible set of
policies, but Insist they are
sincere. Yang Ziyuan, Guang-
zhou's deputy mayor, admitted
recently that the problem of
balancing foreign exchange in
joint ventures “has reached a
critical stage for the survival
of many enterprises.”

fWfirfaiB point to the Guang*

jp»»] soft drinks and foods
.
ven-

ture. a partnership mainly

between Beatrice of foe US, and

foe local Foodstuffs Industrial

Corporation, where products

have sold well in foe domestic
market, hut have won no export

sales of note.
In terms of local currency,

foe venture is highly profitable,

but funds needed for the im-

port of machinery and materials

are not being generated.
A commitment to allow

Beatrice to acquire water
chestnuts- in China and export
them for foreign exchange has
consistently been blocked by
the export bureau in charge of

water chestnut exports. Many
prospective Investors are watch-
ing foe Beatrice case to see
whether or not officials can
deliver on foe new “packaged
balance ” policy.

In Trainan . foe neglected
tropical island that

,
is part of

Guangdong province, officials

have taken direct measures to

tackle
'
problems of foreign

exchange balance in ventures
established locally. They Insist

that in ideal cases, ventures
Should at least balance their
foreign coats.

But if this is impossible,
according to Uang.Qtiui, direc-

tor of the island’s Foreign
Economic Relations Commis-
sion, a sequence of options is

possible:

• First, foe bureau responsible

for the venture wiB be entitled

to inject foreign exchange
befog earned by ofoer export

ventures under its control.

• if this is impossible, then the
Hainan Government will

examine how important the pro-

ject is:
44
If it is critically

important, then foe. Govern-
ment will provide foe foreign
exchange needed,” Liang says.

• If this is impossible, then foe
iFffpttg. and the project is stfil

regarded as critically impor-
tant. then the Government will

appeal to Beijing for an allo-

cation of foreign exchange
from the appropriate depart-

ment
• If the project is not seen as
critically important; but Is still

making good profits in local

currency, then it will be
allowed to Invest the local

currency. in other projects that
can earn foreign exchange, or
will be entitled to buy local

products for export

Officials concede that foe new
policies are only now being
tested in practice, but foe fact

that they have acknowledged
foreign investors' worries may
provide encouragement to those
who have come close to giving
up the idea of investment in
China as a bad job.

O TTn Outodors aunmy wHI mpptar
fn Monday'* nnwyapar.

Israel and Grumman look
at Lavi Joint production

-BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TH. AVIV

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries
(IAI) and Grumman, foe large
US aerospace corporation, have
agreed to examine the possi-
bilities of jointly producing and
marketing Israel's sophisticated
Lavi fighter plane, due to make
its maiden flight next month.
This follows the signing of

a memorandum of understand-
ing on Wednesday.
Israel is particularly inte-

rested in obtaining export
licences through foe US com-
pany, to sell foe 222m aircraft,

which has a high percentage of
US components, to third coun-
tries.
The memorandum was signed

in New York following a week
of discussion. Talks with Grum-
man are to be continued next
month in IsraeL

Grumman is to produce the
Lavi's wing and tail sections.

Israel has come under mount-
ing pressure from the US, foe
chief financier of the Lavi, to
cancel foe prefect and settle for

a cheaper US-made alternative.
The Pentagon contends that the
Israeli defence establishment
cannot afford the project and
has underestimated Its cost
The Israeli Government has

therefore been
intensely for a US partner in

spread
the development costs, minimise
foe political risks of cancella-
tion, and create a potential
export product.
According to yesterday’s

Hebrew - Tanmiaga daily.

Ha’aretx, the Pentagon would
be willing to accept a partner-
ship between foe state-owned
IAI and Grumman as an
alternative to Israel producing
the aircraft on its own.
But it is still waiting for foe

results of two studies being
carried out in foe US on foe
costs and possible alternatives
to the aircraft should it be
WncelletL
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One Saints loss

is another Saints gain

TCB is on the move, from
one Saint to another

you’ll no longer find our

London office at St Pauls. Instead

we’ve moved to St AlphageHouse,

Fore Street, LondonEC2P 2HJ
(Tel; 01-628 3518).

In all else, ofcourse, iVs the

same old story

Providing finance to the

property sector for anything

from house budding to indust-

rial development, from office

refuibishmenttothepurchase

ofinvestment property.

And naturallywe still have
ourin-house solicitors to speed

up the whole legal process.

In short, you’ll still get

property funding expertise

from the specialists.

For further information.

ringMichaelMossonthenumber
above or John Edwards at our

head office on: 0273 29711.

They’ll still be able, in most

cases, to give you an indication

over thephone whetherwe can
help you with a loanandon what

terms.

It seems nothing Slows us

down, not even moving.

TCB Ltd, CenturyHouse,

DykeHoad, Brighton BN1 3FX

OPENS THE DOORTO
FASTFINANCE

Hyundai
goes ahead
in Canada
By Robert Gfebcna In Montreal

HYUNDAI of South Korea has
begun construction of its

Canadian assembly factory
where It Intends to build an
entirely new car.

The 100,000 unit capacity
factory at Bromont near
Montreal will cost about
CH50m (£219-Sm) and produc-
tion is due in 1988.

The new model will be
slightly larger than foe existing
Stellar and with front-wheel
drive. Hyundai will Initially im-
port body stampings from
South Korea but it is consider-
ing establishing a stamping
factory at Bromont
Hyundai says it la confident

foe new model will be fully
competitive and that foe
Canadian market will be able to
absorb nearly all production.

The Canadian content of foe
cars will be about 00 per cent
by 1091 when full production is

due to begin. The company .will

then be .
eligible to

.
bring jo

care or paxtp dqtyfyee. to. .the
same value as its Canadian
production.
Hyundai sold about 81,000

Ponies and Excels in Canada in

tiie first eight months of this

year. The total for 1988 will be
about 85,000. The company is

likely to fall short of its

100,000 target because of com-
petition from Japan

Rolls expands
In Australia
By Mkfnsl Damn

ROLLS-ROYCE is setting up a
new advanced technology manu-
facturing company in Australia

to make turbine blade castings

for gas-turbine aero-engines. It

is expected to be operating at
maximum output by late 1988.

Total investment will be Af15m
(£8.5m).
Mr Ralph Robins, managing

director of Rolls-Royce, said in
Canberra yesterday that Rolls-

Royce was committed to foe
support of Australian civil

aviation and defence needs.
The establishment of the new

company would create new jobs
“ and bring some of the highest
available engine technology to

the Australian aerospace manu-
facturing industry.”
The new plant will be ex-

pected to be commercially com-
petitive in foe international
market-place, and in the initial

years of operation at least Rolls-

Royce will use the whole output
in Its own new engine and
spares programmes in the UK.

Indonesian loan strikes problei
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

FRANCE, a past master of
mixed credits in development
projects appears to be having
problems over foe terms of a
proposed soft Joan with foe
Indonesian Government.

President Francois Mitter-
rand. who is on a four-day visit,

the first by a French head of
state, confirmed “there is still

a hitch to be settled.”

Soft loans- are naed to cover

the French costs of projects
France Is showing particular
interest in dam construction in
East Java and foe contract to
install 24,000 telephone lines

French negotiations with Bap-
penas, the Indonesian state
agenecy involved, were yester-
day said to be at a " delicate

stage.” Bappenaa was not avail-

able for comment
The disagreement appears to

centre on Indonesian demands
that loan interest be paid in
French francs. Similar prob-
lems led to protracted negotia-
tions on a 9140m (£94.6m) soft
loan with Britain earlier tills

year. This was finally signed
after Indonesia agreed to pay
interest in dollars. TChe 3.5 per
cent interest on a dollar loan
was then equivalent to 6 per
cent sterling.

The Queen’s Awards.
Made from blood, sweat and tears.

Each year; foe Queen's Anaida are
presented to foe most successful com-
panies inBritish Industry.

Some ofthe firms are large.Many are
small AH have achieved outstanding
performance in exportortechnology.

So thateveryone canrecognise their

success, these winning companies are
entitledtoflyfoe coveted QueertSsAward

flag, anduse foe Awards emblem on pro-
ducts, letterhead and publicity material.

If you'd like to be considered far a
Queenh Award in Industry Tear 1966,
complete the coupon and return it to the
address shown. Well send you further
details and an application form.

If youVe worked hard all yeas; we
want toknew about it

LondonSW1P 2JU3. TO: 01-832 2271 Fteoaa sendme details and egjpEcaitoa tain.

Nnmo-
NameofCampany-
Mdrew.

TkdcBB appropriate-ExpcateQ Technology BofeO
Cotnplated applicationsmustbo returnedby31stOctoberlflSft

TSEOCBBreMtBMFOB CXEOK*
AHDTBXNDUXmSHX

*W^iere else could such a haven of
peace and tranquility be found in the
heart of a bustling city.

Where else could bring

you such riches and
luxury at such affordable prices. ^
Where Ae: but *e Shangi-b). Bshoi^rhU, hotelOne of the world s top hotels. smgapore

A shancrra kthinational HOTEL

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

FORRESERVATIONSGQN^
•MFVIKW?)i)56I4217*AUSrRAIJASTDFllEE (008)22244S«RAN(XOK (2) 2360280»HOPiGKONG (51242^7
• KUALA UIMPUR (03) 230 6248*SNGAPOMS 737 3644.”TC®Y0 (03)667 7744*IBAACANADA
SHANGRI4A 9NGATOBL SHANGSJA TOAIA LUMPUR- SHANGRHA BANGKOK. SHANGRI-LA UU1W lUTE 1906),
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Nomination of Chief
Justice confirmed
by divided Senate
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON
THE US SENATE confirmed on
Wednesday night President
Ronald Reagan's appointment of
Justice William Rehnquist as
the 16th Supreme Com Chief
Justice.

-

.

Liberal Democrats fought the
nomination bitterly and accused
the judge of insensitivity to
women’s and minority Eights.

. A third of the Senate—31
Democrats and two moderate
Republicans—voted against the
appointment. Such opposition is
*»* ter Supreme Court
nominations.
Mr Antonin Scalia, an

Appeals Court judge and also a
conservative, was approved
cnttniinoTisty. Mr Rehaquist
succeeds the retiring chief
Justice Mr .Warren Burger. Mr
Scalia will take the seat held
by. Mr Rehnquist for more
14 yean.

.

Reorganisation
of militaiy

approved
THE HOUSE of Representatives
yesterday approved the most
sweeping re-organlstation of the
US military command structure
in 30 years, Reuter reports from
Washington. The bill was sent
to President Ronald Reagan,
who is expected to approve It.-

The bill, a response to what
were seen as inadequacies ‘ in
military operations as long ago
as the Vietnam era and as re-
cently as the invasion of
Grenada, was designed pri-
lririly to improve co-ordination
among the four main branches
of the service, sponsors said.
The legislation, opposed by

Mr Caspar Weinberger, Defence
Secretary, and elements of the
military, in particular the Navy,
was adopted on a voice vote.
The Senate approved It the
same way. .•

Sponsors say the bQl should
force Ihe Army, Navy, Marines
and Air Force to work together
more efficiently and would
strengthen the' power of the
country's top military -officer,

thechaSrman Of die Joint-Chiefs
a? Staff.
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THE FARM CnxfitSystem^ the

underwrites -Sfllbn afjoaS to -U5-.

CBriDers.^i«3t lose a xecord t2Ao
thisyear and exhaust its remaining
capjtalbjreuriy 1987, according to

projections by toe General Accoun-
tixig Office (GAO).
Die Farm Credit System boys

loans from farmerowned coopera-
tive banks around the country and
provuiiwrou^dyonetliirdQfaflag-
ricuttural tending in the US,
The GAO forecast, presented yes-

terday to Congress, implies that the

USGovernmentmay be required to

pump more public money into farm
credit than had previously .been

supposed.

The Farm Credit System's own
administrators have estimated that

It would lose only about SL7tm this

year, followedby a combinedloss of

another $L7bn during the nod: two
years.

On this baas, the system’s ad*

ministration had predicted- that its

reserves, which stand at S&2bn,

might not be wiped out imtfi the
eadypartof 3£88u

: , .

The GAG' stud that “the exact '

time at which tb>’ system’s surplus

wiD be exhausted is not so Impor-
tant as the1 inevitabiEty of tiie

evehf and urgedCongressto begin
planningto deal with the imminent
crisis.

. ‘Fconflniiirtg unliripalo thwt. nt

least Slffim of taxpayersT money
will be required' over tee next few
yearsloiecapttalise tee Farm Gred-
itSystem, in what will amount to

the biggest financial rescue ever,
uodartakeuhy theUS Government.
The aystem'a financial require-

manta - and tee connected issue of

sutaidistag the interest rates tee
Syrian charges^US farmers - are
Hkdy to become important political

issues. They come at a time of con-
flicting congressional pressures to

trim the budget deficit, to pretoet
US agriculture in the face of foreign
competition and to hold back tee
tide cd Sum insolvencies andfare-
cfosuresintee agricultural ftotoff .

AMERICAN NEWS

Stemurt Flaring, US Editor, examines the domestic context to dealings with the Soviet Union

Reagan bows to his right over relations with Moscow

Mr Rehnquiet was attacked
for memos he wrote while work-
ing as a young law dory in the
Nixon Justice Department as
well as for decisions written
while he was on the bench.
These, his critics said, revealed
a support for adiooLsegregation
and an opposition to the Equal
Rights Amendment to the
Constitution.

Mr Rehnquist was accused of
a serious breach of ethics in
his handling of a relative's
trust account arid In lying before
the Judiciary Committee about
personal attempts to stop black
people from voting.

Mr Rehnquist said he was
relieved the process was over
and that after his swearing-in
today he was not going to think-
about all the things that went
on in the confirmation debate."

Congress gives

nod to Reagan
Angola policy
THE House of Representa-
tives defeated yesterday a
Demoeratie-led attempt to
stop funding for the Angolan
rebel movement the National
Union for the Total Inde-
pendence of Angola, Reuter
reports from Washington.
Democrats said US aid for

Unita wonM escalate Angola's
10-year civfl war and place
Washington in a de facto
alliance with the Sooth
African Government, which
backs Unite.
Mr Kean - welcomed Mr

. Jonas SavincM, Unite leader,
to the White. House earlier
this year and later approved
fl5m in weapons and other
aid. Congressional sources
said this lnclnded sophisti-
cated anti-aircraft missiles
called Stingers.
Mr George Shultz, Secre-

tary of State, In a letter urg-
ing Congress to uphold

-

Mr .

Reagan's Angola policy, told
legislators that cutttstg'aff aid
to Units would “ stop any
movement toward a negoti-
ated settlement In Angola.’*

President Ronald Reagan, tee
most vigorous cold warrior to
occupy the White House since
the Iron Curtain dosed round
eastern Europe, appears to some
foreign policy conservatives, to
-have lost his nerve .and

.

jeopardised his bargaining posi-

tion at the arms control
negotiating table.

That notion occurred to teem
earlier this week as they rubbed
their eyes in disbelief at tee
Administration’s decision to
swap into the custody of their
respective ambassadors accused
spies Mr Nicholas Daniloff, an
American journalist in Moscow,
and Mr Gennady Zakharov, a
Soviet employee at the UN.
The mood among conserva-

tives,
-

who have been chafing
for months as the Secretary of
State, Mr George Shultz, has
taken firm control of US foreign
pdlcy, was plastered all over
the editorial pages of the
American media.
Mr William Safire, a conser-

vative columnist and former
Nixon Administration speech-
writer, in a commentary in yes-

terday’s New York Times
(provocatively) headlined “ The
Road to Yalta, " said Mr Reagan
had 44 blinked first” in bis
eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation
with the Soviet leader, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachov.
Even moderates, such as

Senator Richard Lugar, chair-

man of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, and Mr Henry
Kissinger, Mr Nixon's Secretary

of State, saw tee need to urge
the White House to resist Soviet
pressure to treat, in American
eyes at least, the innocent Mr
Daniloff and the guilty Mr
Zakharov as equals.

It would be easier to dismiss
the fulminations on the right
as just a transient temper tan-
trum if it were not for the
Senate.

After President Carter’s
failure in tee late 1970s to
secure Senate approval for tee
Salt n arms control treaty,

which is still unretlfled, any
president must view with alarm
a right-wing insurrection
against his approach to Moscow.

Indeed, it is Mr Reagan’s
reputation as a relentless cold
warrior who would give nothing
away, which has led many to the
conviction that while he might
have to struggle, this president
would ultimately be able to

secure Senate approval for a
new arms control treaty once
it was negotiated.

Today, however, as tee Soviet
Foreign Minister, Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze. arrives in Wash-

'

ington for two days of meetings
with Mr Shultz, a chill wind is

blowing. The meetings were
only a few weeks ago, widely
seen as a staging post for a
second Reagan/Gorbachev sum-
mit and. therefore, to a signifi-

cant arms control agreement.
After almost three weeks of

indecision about how to handle
the Daniloff case, Washington
has decided its conservative

tf.y ..j

WLJ
George Shultz

critics are right when they warn
that any succumbing to Soviet
pressure to swap Ur Daniloff
for Mr Zakharov will weaken
Mr Reagan’s bargaining position
at a summit.

Thus, on the very day Mr
Shevardnadze touched down in
New York, tee US ordered the
expulsion of 25 diplomats from
the Soviet UN mission in New
York, saying they are spies. The
official Washington line that *hi«

move has nothing to do with
tbe Daniloff case Is universally
dismissed for what it is, a
smokescreen.

In a superficially contradic-
tory gesture, Mr Reagan has let
it be known that at the nuclear

Eduard Shevardnadze

and space arms control negotia-
tions which reconvened in
Geneva yesterday, tee US is
seeking to narrow tee gap
between the US and Soviet posi-
tions on tee scale of tee cuts
in long-range nuclear ballistic

missiles which the two sides are
negotiating.
There were also reports,

denied in separate bilateral
talks In Stockholm, that the US
was ready to accept the Soviet
position on a key verification
issue in tee 35-nation Euro-
pean Disarmament Conference.
How are these apparently

conflicting signals to be Inter-
preted? According to Mr Robert
McFariane, the former

Reagan Administration National
Security Adviser, what Washing-
ton is saying is that, yes, it is

interested in trying to estab-

lish a new framework for deal-

ing with the Soviet Union on
arras control and on regional
and human rights issues. But
11 there is a rule book,” Mr Mc-
Fariane said in a TV Interview.

Before tee US can get to

these broader issues, tee Soviet

Union must understand the

rules, one of which is that the

US cannot tolerate tee arbitrary
arrest of, say, an American
journalist and Moscow's decision

to try to establish an
equivalence between an inno-
cent US citizen and a Soviet

spy.

This explanation, however, is

not comprehensive. Both sides
are deeply suspicious of each
others motives to their approach
to the Zakharov and Daniloff
cases.

Reflecting this distrust Wash-
ington and Moscow each have
claimed that opponents of arms
control in the respective
capitals either instigated or are
exploiting tee Daniloff/
Zakharov case. Their goat so
tee argument runs, is an effort

either to sabotage the summit
or at least to pressure their
respective political leaders to
take a tougher line at the bar-
gaining table.

As each side has escalated tee
confrontation, tee danger has
increased that a sign of weak-

ness on what seemed at one
stage like a sideshow could, as
Mr McFariane put it, "cany
over to the main event,"—tee
prospective summit.

Washington suspects Moscow
is now twisting the screw pre-

cisely to see if Ur Reagan
blinks again.

The White House has decided,

with the expulsion of tee Soviet
diplomats, not to blink but to
escalate. At tee same time it Is

trying to protect itself against
the claim that, if tee momentum
towards a summit is lost, it was
Ur Reagan's intransigence
which led to tbe breakdown.

Thus Washington is insisting

that the Daniloff case will be at
the top of the agenda for tee
meeting today between Mr
Shultz and Mr SherardnadzeL It
also insists Mr Daniloff will not
be the only item on an agenda
originally designed to see if

enough progress was being made
on a wide range of arms control
and other bilateral issues for
both sides to agree that a fruit-
ful summit could be held-

The conventional wisdom in
Washington, expressed last
weekend by tee Deputy Secre-
tary of State. Mr John White-
head, is that Moscow needs a
summit and tee more stable
superpower relations more than
the US does.

That assumption and Mr
Shultz's diplomatic skills are
being put to the test.

PRESS RELEASE.

14th September, 1986.

-Magnapix's latest.

Magnapix has -today announced tbe release of their latest film,
"Giving and Talcing". A block-buster of a love story wt in war-
torn Europe, it's directed by William Healey and stars Jim Roberts,
Philippa Baldwin and Karl Kretsehmar-Schuldorf £.

Based on the best-selling autobiography- of Belinda Sallantyne,
"Giving and Taking" tells tbe story of a young Englishwoman (played
.by Baldwin) who is married to e 'German (Kretsehmar-Schuldorff)

.

When war breaks oat, he is drafted and eventually sent .to the Russian
'Trent.

..MM2 Heroism.

yiafs to 'com T'Bal&wIn fiaa more to. cope, with than
^

Children," the -All laid' bombing, the’neighbours.', hostility, end .

,:JtSxm - e •
. suspicions ; -she- also meets, and' falls £n love
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14th September, 1986

Magnapix's Latest

Magnapix has today announced the release of their latest film,

"Giving and Taking*. A block-buster of a love story set In war-
tom Europe. It's dlrsctsd by William Healey and stars Jim
Roberts, Philippa Baldwin and Karl Kretschmar-Schuldorff.

•v*n «.

nee- office®, masquerading as a Swiss cultural

When Kretschmar-Schuldorff loses his legs to a partisan's
grenade end in sent home, -he begins to suspect that Baldwin is having
an affair. But that is only half the truth — she is also actively
engaged in helping Roberts with his espionage work.

Whilst under the influence of home -made schnapps, Kretsehmar-
Schuldorff confides his anguish over his wife's infidelity to a
neighbour, who is, unfortunately, an informer (played by the great
old character actor, Tim Baynes). Baynes discovers that Roberta
is a spy., and informs on both him and Baldwin.

Sel^-Saczifice.

Confronted by .tbe hurt and angry Xretschmar-Sctauldorff

,

Baldwin and Roberts confess their anti-Nazi activities, just as the
Gestapo arrive outside their apartment building to arrest them.
Kretsehmar-Schuldorf f, in order to distract the Gestapo and give
Baldwin, Roberts and the children time to escape .across the roof,
drags himself over to the window and throws himself out.

• In a recent interview on the set of his next film, William
Healey, the' director, spoke at some length about "Giving and Taking"
"1 think what first attracted' me to the story was the sheer scale
of the human sacrifice involved. First, you have old Kretsehmar-
Schuldorff. defending -his country, although he disagrees with the
policies of tbe Nazi party. Then Baldwin and Roberts risking
their own lives to spy for tbe Allies. And finally, of course, .

Kretsehmar-Schuldorf £ making tbe ultimate sacrifice, for his wife
and the man who had stolen her love."

out he is drafted and eventually sent to the Russian Front

’ WorfdT'War 2 Herottm ~ ^

During the years to^oome, Baldwin Has more
-

to cope with than three
children, the Allied bombing, the neighbours' hostility and the authorities'

suspicions. She also meets, and falls In love with, a Canadian Intelligence

officer
-

masquerading as a Swiss cultural attach^ (Roberts).

When Kratschmar-Schuldorff loses Ms lags to a partisan's grenade and
is sent home, he begins to suspect that Baldwin is haying an affair. But
that is only half the truth - she Is also actively engaged in helping Roberts
with his espionage work.

Whilst under the influence of home-made schnapps, Kretschmar-
Schuldorff confides his anguish over his wife's infidelity to a neighbour,
who is, unfortunately, an informer (played by the great old character actor.

Tim Baynes). Baynes discovers that Roberts® a spy, and informs on
"both him and Baldwin.

Self-Sacrifice

Confronted by the hurt and angry Kretschmar-Schuldorff, Baldwin and
Roberts confess their anti-Nazi activities, just as the Gestapo arrive

outside their apartment building to arrest them. Kretschmar-
Schuldorff, in order to distract the Gestapo and give Baldwin. Roberts
and the children time to escape across the roof, drags himself over, to the
window and throws himself out

In a recant interview on the set of his next film, William Healey, the
director, spoke at some length about "Giving and Taking”. "/ think what
first attracted me to (he story was the sheer scale of the human sacrifice

involved. First, you have old Kretschmar-Schuldorff defending his country,

although he dsagrees with the policies oftha Nazi parly. Then Baldwin and
Roberts risking their own lives to spy for the Ames. And finally, of

course. Kretschmar-Schuktorif making the ultimate sacrifice, for Ms wife

and the man who had stolen her love."
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Caribbean states

‘becoming criminal9

BY TONY COZIER IN BRIDGETOWN

SOME CARIBBEAN countries

had been so deeply penetrated

by organised crime they had
become virtual criminal states.

Dr Barry Rider, head of the
Commonwealth Secretariat's

commercial crime unit; told a
workshop in Barbados on inter-

national economic crime.

“We are in this region
dealing with jurisdictions which
hare already been so for pene-
trated by organised crime that

you cannot really trust or have
confidence in their institutions,

”

he said.

The workshop, which ends
today, is concentrating on the

misuse and abuse of banking
and other financial institutions,

in particular the dangers facing

small countries and especially

offshore Qnnnrial centres.

Dr Rider said there were
countries where senior poli-

ticians and senior officials had
been charged with- drug-related

charges. The chief minister of

the Turks and Caicos Islands,

Mr Norman Saunders, and one
of his cabinet ministers were
found guilty of drug trafficking

by a Miami court .earlier this

year. The police commissioner
in Trinidad, Mr Randolph.
Burroughs, is faring a similar
charge in Port-of-Spain.
"There are others (countries)

where the institutions of state
are so corrupted, so penetrated
by the vast amounts of money
generated by organised crime
in its various forms, that really
one is dealing with a crfatosS
state,” Dr Rider said, v
The attorney-general of

Bermuda, Mr Sam FromyiMn
.

spoke of the “ astronomical
sums involved and .tbe dele-
terious effect such matters have
on the Integrity and credibility
of financial institutions and tee
countries in which they are
based.
Mr Froomkin Is chairman, of

the workshop which is organ-
ised by the Crown Agents and
the Commonwealth Secretariat.

"It is necessary to be able
to identify the symptoms of
misuse - and abuse as soon as
possible and set up prophylactic
measures to ensure that ho
foothold is gained by the fraud-
sters, the conmen and money
launderers of the world." he
said.
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Thebare facts. All dressed up.
At a brief glance, these two sheets are very

difenLTheooeontheri^kx^wliiyofdoser

inspection— it appears to have interesting infbrfnar

tion to poovey. Whereas you could be foigiven for

conveying the one on the left to the rubbish bin

Of course, they both say exactly the same

tiling. But it’s tiie way they say it that makes the

difference. And the
t<

wdtjwritten’* one was composed

on the Apple™ Desklbp Writer System.

Ani inf^ral part ofthatsystem s the software

known as Microsoft^\tord™ This isvte allows you

to use various typefaces, in difeent styles and

ft enables ym to insert footnotes and

headers inyour document ft paginates

communicate your ideas in a dear and compelling

feshion.^Whether theybe contained in a presentation,

a brochure, a newsletter, or a humblememo. And

if you use Apple’s Laseiffinter™ to print out your

work, you’ll have an artwoik-quality piece.

You can buy the Writer System now at tiie

special price of £2,995 — a saving of£470 off the

list price. Ifyou’d like fo try it out first; a’fost Drive

is easily arranged. Or you can attend the
1

AppfoTChdd exhibition ft

takes place at tiie Business

Design Centre in London,

from October 29 to November L Bar more infor-

mation, post the coupon, dial 100 and ask for

Freefone Apple, or contact your localApple Dealer.

|
Please send me more information about taking a Tfet Drive

J

I

of ibe Apple System. t

fin interested in attending tiie AppIdKbdd exhibition. I

FT 19/9/86

in conjunction with

other software, it permits

the inclusion ofgraphs, illustrations

Send fa Apple Computer UK Lid, FREEPOST hfermation

Butthose are just die technical

foots. More important^ it hefcs you

tk.Apple

Thepowertosucceed
/MM*Appbli^milA8ariMMant*feiiiari«HH|^Cferni^
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TheTSB Share Otter isnow on. The shares are
lOOp each.

Ifyou'd like tobuysome, theminimum you can
apply for is 400 shares at a cost ofexactly £400.

(Ifyou’ve alreadyregistered priority as aTSB
customer yourminimum investmentneed onlybe
£200.) You may; ofcourse, applyfarmore Qian the
TTrinimiim-

Onlyhalf ofthe cost ofthe shares needs tobe
paid farnow. Thebalance winbeasked farinabout

12 months time.

Tb apply youneed an application form. This,

togetherwith a prospectus, isnow available at

everyTSB branch. Or look inthe national press.
You canmake your application forTSB shares

now. Remember there is only a short time to apply.
The instructions fardelivery ofyour application

are printed atthe back ofthe prospectus. Y>u can
hand in the farm at anyTSBbranch before it closes
onTiesday 23rd September, 1986.

Ifyou're sending itby pbst itmust arrive no
later Qian 10amonWednesday a
24th September; 1986.

’

The TSB wants share-

holdersirom all over the
countryandallwalksQflife. IHQ3SB9HI

Ifyou feel the hat fits, we
hope you'llwear it .

-j
gwvg

g
Don’t leave it toolate to say yes.

\
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trend slowed

schemes
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S official unemployment
total was virtually jg

B®*® that the recent expansion of
the Governments special employ-
ment schemes has brought a small
reduction in the underlying upward
trend.

The Department of Rmpidyman t

said that the number of people
claiming mumipirynwnt hwwfif to-
talled 3.28m last month, just 500
more than in July. The depart-
ments seasonally adjusted figure,
which Mrimlw school-leavers,
showed an increase of 400 over the
rnohfl* to stand, at 322m.
Lord .Young,' the Employment

Secfe@taoy, said that trends in the la-

boar market, -garticularty a rise in
the number of vacancies,

; “gives
some enoouragement tor the fa--

tare.
- '

:

“Vacancies, have been rising ev-
ery month .this, year and today
stand at over 200,000, the highest
figure fins decade " he said.

.

The Governments record on un-.
employment was criticised by inde-
pendent pressure groups and oppo-
sition parties. The Unemployment
TJhit said Hurt 16 «-bnr»gt>n in the
way the fignres were calculated had
obscured the true unemployment
total which stood at 3A3m people.
Mr John Evans, Labour's shadow

employment minister, fin* fig-

ures were "an todtetaneiit of this

Government and a badge of shame
for our country.” The centrist Char-
ter for Jobs said that the Govern-

ment was ignodng the means avail-

able to itto begin to tacktettehigh-

est tmemployment rate in Europe.

Official statisticians believe that
the underlying upward trend in the

jobless rate has now slowed to be-

tween 5,000 and 10,000 a month
red with the increases ofcompare

10,000 to 15,000 seen earlier in the

year.

13>e main reason for the stow-

down isthought to be the expansion

of the Government's *Community
Programme and foe Job Start pro-

gramme tor the long-term unem-

The Government’s hopes of a
slowdown in the rate of earnings
show no signs of being met. Yester-

day’s labour market statistics indi-

cate that the underlying rate of av-

erage earnings growth in the econo-

my remained at 7ft per, cent a year
in July, the same figure as stone

mid-IBM. That compares with & in-

flation rate of just below 2ft per
cent

Britain's unit labour costs in
manufacturing, which have been at

the centre of the Government’s con-

cern over pay, rose by 6.5 per cent
in file year to July, which is thought
to be more than twice the level of

that of its main competitors.
The department's new basis for

calculation of the seasonally adjust-
ed unemployment rate, introduced
earlier this year, put it at 11.7 per
centinAngnst,comparedwith afig-

ure of 132 per cent cm the old basis.

Elders breaks into cosy

British brewing club
MR JOHN ELLIOTT, the ebullient
Australian chaimum anH ntwwf ex-

ecutive of Elders IXL, yesterday
barged into the chib-hke UK brew^
ing industry with his £1.4bn acquisi-

tion of Courage, the brewing subsid-

,

iary of Hanson, the UK conglomer-
ate.

Bis entry wmrir* the first signifi-

cant foreign entry into the UK beer
market, where traditionally an
overseas presence has come in the
form of licensing agwwbuwfeg with
an established British brewer to

market or brew a foreign brand. -

Mr Elliotts intentions are two-

fold: to became a significant UK
brewer and to develop bis brands,
hyjndbig Foster’s lager, fain major
players in world markets.

The latter strategy is one *h*t is

being pursued by some of the most
vigorous players to the field includ-
ing Anheuser-Busch; the US brew-
er; Hrineken

. the Dutch brewer;
Miller Brewing, the Philip Morris
subsidiary; and Guinness, the UK
brewer.

In flu pursuit of the first objec-
tive Mr EQiott is unlikely to leave
the UK brewing industry wnnrffm .

Mr Keith Holloway, commercial di-

rector of Wateey Mann & Truman,
the brewing subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan, said:

"M** TKnfatf fnw *

tremendous energy. We will find a
lot of innovations wwwing from htm
He comes from a totally different

environment nT>d may not be pre-
1

pared to accept a lot of the things

that we do."

And in tire UK the acquisition
iymwi at a of considerable un-

ease to the industry with the Mon-
opolies and Mergers Commission
embarkingon a two-year inquiry in-

to the tierkhouse system to Britain

Lisa Wood on the

international implications
of the Australian purchase

• of Courage

through which nearly all brewers
sell most of their beer.

Mr Elliott, who now has a sub-
stantial tied estate

1

of his own in

Britain, undoubtedly will have his

own views on the status quo. One
analyst said: "Mr Elliott is more
likely to want to get all his beers in-

to other peoples’ pubs rather than
keeping theirs out of his.”

• Certainly Mr Elliott is critical of

the status quo in Britain. He was re-

ported as saying to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission to its re-

cent investigation into the Elders

IXL bid for Allies.Lyons, which will

now not be renewed, that he re-

garded that acquisition as a chal-

.

tenge to the present "cosy” domtoa?
tion of the “big six” brewers in the
industry, which had no real over-

seas competition.

With a number of strong brands,

including Courage Best and John
Smiths, Courage has been weak in

the important take-home trade, par-

faikrlymft itat Httfmointor hrand.

h is here that Elders IXL believes it

can beef up operations, bringing its

experience of packaged beers from
its Carlton United Breweries in

Australia.

The relationship canoerntog Fos-

ter’s to file UK - brewed under li-

cence by Watney Mann & Truman
with an agreement scheduled to

last for 12 more years - is vet to be
examined with Watneys. However,

Mr John Dunsmore, of Wood Mak-
imm*, the Edinburgh stockbro-

kers, said: "It is not in either party's

interest to harm the brand.'

Foster's is the brand identified by
Elders IXL as offering its strongest

overseas potential. It is already sold

in a number of export marketss, in-

cluding the US where imported

beers, while small as a percentage

of the total beer market, roinmanH

British brewers traditionally ex-
port relatively small quantities of

beer. In 1985, while total imports

amounted to about 2-3m barrels

(about 5 9 per cent of UK consump-
tion), exports amounted to about
600900 barrels. Elders IXL, which
exports 20 per cent of its Carlton

United Breweryproduction, intends

to add on lager production in the
UK for its brands and export
"We have needed more produc-

tion bases,” said Mr Peter Bartels,

general manager of CUB to Austra-
lia. "In the current marketplace you
have to have international brands,"
g«irf Mr Bartels.

"British' brewers have been un-
able to export because they have
traditionally made draught beers
with associations of the British pub.
We have developed packaged beers
which do not require the Imagery of

the pub.”

While one strategy to developing
intornutionni beer brands is licen-

sure agreements, wnmttur — as yes-

terday exhibited by Mr ElKrrft- is

acquisition. "Elders IXL is the first

major example of the latter route
mvi could be a guideline as to other

Companies trmlring to nwlr» similar

acquisitions," said Mr Dunsmore of

Wood Mackenzie.

Editorial comment, Page 22
Lex, Page 24

Trmor Hantphriai

John Elliott: acquiring a taste for British beer

Elliott takes Courage
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE COURAGE deal represents an
opportunity for Mr John EQiott, the
barrel-chested managing director of
Elders IXL, to establish his compa-
ny and its Fosters lager as a leading

international brand alnngririA Hei-
neken, the Dutch brewer, which Mr
EQiott clearly admires.

It gives him a British brewing
base from which to tackle markets
in Europe, North America and else-

where. Fosters is already sold in 80
countries worldwide but is brewed
in file UK under licence by Watney
Mann
Mr Elliott was not giving much

away yesterday about his long-term
plane in other areas, but he did hint

at increased opportunities for El-

ders’ finance and trading activities

to the UK.
These wore given a boost last

February when Elders paid £30m
for the financial services and ener-

gy business of Rudolph Wolff, the

troubled UK commodities and fu-

tures trading house.

The Courage purchase will be

part-financed by bank lending, but

Mr Elliott pi«Tw to extend the bank-

ing consortium to 12 markets, in-

cluding some British banks.

Hanson
maintains

record
By Charles Batchelor

FOR LORD HANSON, the suave
Chairman of Hanson Trust, the

Courage sale confirms him as a
master at the art of acquiring com-
panies and disposing of unwanted
assets at a premium price.

Hanson's £2.8bn acquisition of

Imperial Group, which brought

Courage into the Hanson embrace,

prompted unprecedented criticism

of the Hanson strategy. Profits

could only be sustained by ever

larger bids, and how were these to

be financed, the doubters asked.

Lord Hanson's rapid disposal of

the superfluous parts of both Impe-

rial and SCM, the US typewriters

and chemicals company, acquired

last January, has given at least half

an answer to the critics.

Hanson Trust has recouped the

S930m (£028m) paid for SCM by the

sale of a range of its businesses, in-

cluding most notably the Glidden

paint operation which went for

5560m to ICI to August This has

left Hanson with the typewriter, ti-

tanium dioxide >"»i otter industrial

activities, effectively for nothing.

In the five months since Hanson
pined control of Imperial, a thor-

ough review has been under way of

what should stay and what should

go.

The first part of Imperial to be
sold off was fiie hotels and restau-

rants business. This went to Trust-

house Forte for about C190m in Ju-

ly. Courage had been known to be
up for sale for some time while

Hanson also hopes to reach agree-

ment shortly on the sale of Golden
Wonder, the crisps and snacks arm,

for about E95m, to an unnamed buy-

ICI’s bulk chemicals divisions

merge into £3.5bn subsidiary

IMPERIALChemical Industries^ re-

organisation of its bulk chemical
businesses was confirmed by. the

group yesterday. Despite the mass
of detail accompanying the an-

nouncement, some questions re-

The four divisions which com-
prise Id’s commodity riwniiMl

businesses to Western Europe- fer-

tilisers, fibres, petrochemicals and
plastics Mn<l ™ Mnnrf general

division - are to be
merged into a CL5ba turnoverbust
ness.

In a significant departure from
Id’s normal practice, the new
group will be fanned into a wholly

owned subsidiary company, known
as Id and Polymers

Grotty.

Enjoying 38,000 staff, the group

will be based at Runcorn an Tees-

side, north-east England, under the

leadership of Mr Dick lindsdl, at

present chairman of Mond divirion.

There will be major job losses

though Id yesterday refused to

specify numbers.
There will be no night of the

long knives,” Mr Tirwiawii said. "But

to a speciality rather than commod-
ity rfwrpiwito manufacturer.

In fact, the reverse seems Kkdy.
Id needs the positive cash How
from its businesses to

develop the more high-tech end of

BY TONY JACKSON

over the next two to three years
there win be significant economies,
which we will specify as we work
the process through.” Overall, it

was made dear, job tosseswould be
well into four figures ftoniA there

would be yohmtary redundancy
its operations. ^ A* ttebpard made

far as possible. . ; dear yestenlay, the new groity wfll

.cash

toialL§‘

out

This will always be a capital-in-

tensive business, and IQ, like the
rest of Western Europe’s chemical

majors; will have, to decide which
businesses deserve reinvestment to

five or 10' years’ time. H the costs

seem to ball for a joint venture ap-

proach - as has been commonplace
for individual ventures to. the past

-

the independent status of the new
company gives it an extra flexihili-

ty.

Perhaps the most remarkable

aspect of the reorganisation Is the

way to which it stews Id moving
away from the chemical industry’s

traditional colt of gigantism.

the

£50ut a year by 1988. Sir John
vey Jones, Id’s chairman, insisted:

"We are not doing 11ns for the stock

market1

We’re doing ftto put those

businesses Into the best prawthto

nick to fight their corners in flie

tong tenL.”

In a revealing aside, Mr Denys
Henderson, chairman elect arid

the new*group would be .“a very vi-

tal part of Id pte, and we will re-

main. Aw some time 100 per cent

shareteMers.”: This immediately

gave rise to suspicion that ICI

might Intend «riltog off the busi-

ness in the future, thereby gaining

the stock market rating appropriate
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In the1950%wewere managnga fleetof2000 uetdcfes

nationwide. Bring one of the first companies in the field and
befog extremely efficient, wesoonbecameone of the market

leaders.

Now at that time we have to admit Rover were hardty

leaders in the company car park. They were more what the

doctor ordered latneruian what the fleetManager specified

Of course overthe years Rover has not only captured

the hearts ofmany everyday motorists, but has alsobecomea
thoroughbred company cat

Over the years weVe ako gone from strength to

strength too, Today we've got probably the best bade
record in the business.

Simply because we offer you what is probably

the best package in the

business.

A package tafor-

made to suit your

personal needs.

We supply

the vehicle of

your choke.

We proride

AA road coves

insurance, refief

vehicles and road

fixid Ecenoe.

We even pay aS the

servicing and repaircosts.-

From fuses to fan bete. And afl

_____ you pay is a fixed monthly rental The
resuft is that you keep your mind on your

work instead ofoh yourfleet out'on trie road.

To foxfoutmote send farour brochure by fiBng in the

coupon betoworrrigjngButon0328371)3575 orSo«txiaks

{0732) 455255.
ThenyouT soon find out why we’re top dog

MARLEY
VEHICLE
LEASING

Contract Hire
Specialists

SendtoMarteyVWtidel
w/riarkytAHcteleadngUii,!

Name

Company

iBox31.RH«rfKadSevenoaks»KentTN132YY
Position

Address

“ML No.

Scientific and Technical

Data processing

Distributed

processing and

Office
Automation

Professional

Micro-computers

provides European companies with a genuine alterna-

tive. In thefour main areas of information processing,

BULL offers coherent ranges of products.

BULL DPS is the family of general purpose com-
puters designed to cover the specific needs ot every size

oforganisation, from the smallest to the largest.At each
level,an optimized version ofGCOS - the GeneralCom-
prehensive Operating System - ensures smooth evol-

utionand upgrades ina40 to 1 range ofprocessing power:

BULL SPS systemsformafamilyofpowerful, sophis-

ticated, specialized minis and super-minis for engineer-

ing, scientific and realtime applications in manufacture

ing and research.

The BULL Questar range of multi-purpose, ergo-

nomic terminals and workstations, is designed speci-

fically for distributed information and office auto-

mation systems.

BULL Micral family ofprofessional microrcomputers

combines high performance single and multi-user work-
stations with industry standards compatibility.

The DSA network architecture, adhering to inter-

national standards, enables all ofthese systems to com-
municate within homogeneous or mixed networks.

BULL tailors its solutions to the customer’s specific

needs, in cooperation with software houses, and in a

close dialogue with the users.

BULL. The tree of communication.
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Labour to raise

taxes for those

earning £26,000
BY JOHN HUNT

MR ROY HATTERSLEY. Labour’s

Shadow Chancellor of the Exche-

qneur, made it dear yesterday that

people y«ming £500 a weds or more

- the equivalent of £26.000 a year -

would have to pay “substantmllr

more in income tax under Labours

tax and welfare proposals which

are to be put to the party's annual

conference at the end of the monm.

Mr Hattersley, officially launch-

ing the party’s tax document that

was published some weeks ago,

said these increases would come in-

to effect in the first budget after a

Labour government came to power.

The £3.6bn raised annually from

the wealthiest 5 per cent of taxpay

ers would enable Labour to extend

the long-term benefit rate for those

unemployed for over a year, to in-

crease weekly child benefit by £3

and raise the retirement pension by

£5 for a single person and £8 for a

couple-

But he stressed that he did not

envisage obtaining this money by

increasing marginal rates of in-

come tax. It could be done by

ehp"gi«e ^ allowances, and the

Shadow Cabinet was now working

on details of this. "A reduction m
deductable allowances is preferable

to an increase in marginal rates of

income tax.” he said.

Mr Hattersley thought there

were “myriad” ways m whkh this

could be done, and he pointed to the

example of the tax reforms now fa-

voured by the US Administration.

Labour’s proposals came under

savage attack last night by Mr Ni-

gel Lawson, Chancellor of the ex-

chequer. -It would be a very damag-

ing package and would mean high-

er taxes for everyone," he said on

BBC television news.

It would mean, he claimed, mat

those on £500 a week would have

their taxes going up to at least 70

per cent This was higher than m
any country in the world and would

lead to another “brain drain" of the

talented people from the UK.

Also implemented during the ear-

ly life of a Labour government

would be an extra family allowance

of £U6 for the first child in order to

compensate for the loss of the mar-

ried man’s allowance. To balance

this, a special new allowance would

be paid to older childless couples,

and this would be phased out as

they reached retirement age. The
twtontinn of tins would be to help

lower-income couples,

Maxwell plans 24-hour paper

as London evening is delayed

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-

lisher of Mirror Group Newspapers,

announced yesterday that his Lon-

don Daily News would be launched

on February 10 as Britain’s first 24-

bours-a-day newspaper.

The news surprised staff on the

newspaper who thought they had

been hired to run a conventional

evening due to start in mid-

November to contest the market

with the London Standard. Mr-

Maxwell said yesterday the 24-bour

paper, which would cost nearly

£20m, was the realisation of “a long-

felt dream."

“Now at last, with modem tech-

nology and the more -.realistic atti-

tudes txf the print unions, it has be-

come practicable to bring this idea

to fruition,” Mr Maxwell said.

Agreement, he sakL had aheady

been reached with the National

Union of Journalists and the Ito-

tkmpi Graphical Association tor di-

rect keying in of copy by

ists. Talks would begin immediately

with tiie distribution onion Sogat

The first edition of the new Ion-

don newspaper would go to press at

2am and be delivered at the same

time as the national daiBes. The pa-

per would be updated throughout

the day, particularly to serve toe

City of London with financial infor-

mation. A 10pm edition for Lon-

don's West End is planned.

There would be an Initial print

run of more than lm copies a day,

and the stance of toe newspaper

would be politically independent
. . i U. Uomoll caiH

About 150 staff, innhiding 100

journalists, have joined the London

Daily News. This will now be in-

creased because cf toe extra de-

mands of working round the dock.

The paper will be published five

days a week, botra move to six-day

printing is dearly being considered.

Mr M l Gillespie, a senior Daily

News executive, said yesterday be
was ' looking at all distribution

methods for toe newspaper, induct-

ing rail, underground and dehvery

by milkmen.
Some journalists on the Daily

Nbws were suggesting yesterday

that the - immediate move to a

inoundtoedock newspaper may
have been a face-saving tactic be-

cause Mr Maxwell was unable to

meet his launch target

Plants to have electricity price cuts

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SOME of Britain’s key chemicals

and steel plants, which have long

compamed of paying more for their

power than their continental Euro-

pean competitors, are to have price

reductions cf up to 15 per cent un-

der a schema approved yesterday

by the electricity industry.

The scheme, to last for three to

five years, was welcomed by a

group of energy-intensive indus-

tries which last year told toe Gov-

enmfent that failure to adopt it

could lead to toe toss <rf 15^00 jobs.

Mr Robin Paul, of the

Chemical Industries Association

fuel and energy committee, said his

industry had been paying “over the

odds even at the present exchange

rates.”

The Electricity Council, the pow-

er industry’s umbrella body enrich

approved the plan, said it could help

more **»»>" 280 customers, accoun-

ting for atirirdof all industrial con-

sumption-

Most British industrial consum-

ers enjoy electricity prices compar-

able with those elsewhere in West-

ern Ekirope. But continuous,process

plants, which cannot rely only on

cheap off-peak jpoweri have com-

plained of paying up to 20 per cent

more itwthw continental sites.

The price cuts will be introduced

from October L

BA will

resume

recruiting

of pilots
By IMunI Donm-

BRITISH Airways is to start re-

cruiting pilots early next year for

toe first time in. 10 yeazs and has

awarded a £5m contract for their

training, to ’ British Aerospace,

which is setting up a new flying col-

lege at Prestwick, Scotland.

BA’s firstmew intake will involve

about 100 men arid women, aged be-

tween 18 and 23. They will.be chos-

en next year, after an extaishread-

vertisirig campaign, and they will

start eariy in 1988 on an intensive

69 weeks’ courre at Prestwick. They

will then move into toe airline for

further training. .

The cost to BA will be about

£50,000 per mint fur toe college

course, with another £504)00 for the

farther airline training.
_ ^

British Airways says that, with

pilots retiring at age 55, toe airfine

wm need at toast U00 new pflots by

toe end oE toe century to replace

current pilots at present in their

miiUOs, as well as to meet future

Beds.

He airline has about 2,000 pitots,

aged from mid-30s to their 50s, with

only a handful of young pitots. BA
last recruited pilots through its own

training college at Hamble, an the

south coast of England, which is

now dosed.

London and Dublin f

set up international

aid fund for Ireland
BY Oim BEUWW CORBaPOHDan

THE BRITISH and Irish gavem*

|
—

i

^ although wefre experienced retailers,

there are some areas in which others are even

better qualified.

These children, for example.

As part of our development of Zodiacs

80 toy shops weVebeen talking to groups of them

all over the country.

(And, of course, to their paymasters -

the parents.)
•

The results of this research arc helping

us rethink our merchandise range and design a

new trading formula. . .+rd ts&. vnaft w.

.... .
. , Wefre finding ju^t wMch^toys-to;--

stock, and how to make Zodiac

that will attract more ^people.

It.might all sound obvious now.

But without the backing, management

and experience of our group, we doubt that -it

would ever have been done so fast.

Already, in fact, the results are

beginning to flow through the doors.

Store traffic is up by almost a quarter.

Market share has shown an equally

dramatic rise.

And figures for the first halt or the

year (notoriously bad in the toy trade) are the

best ever.

TO HELP DEVELOP ONE OF OUR
HIGH STREET CHAINS WE BROUGHT

IN SOME NEW CONSULTANTS.
Throughout the company, in fact, wtfre

making dramatic improvements.

By the end of this month, for example,

all 80 shops will be linked to a central computer

The 'in-stock' situation on our top

selling lines has risen from a.low 62% to over

90%, and is still rising.

And plans are in hand for our own

exclusive range of toys.

We're determined, you see, not only to

he Britain's largest specialist toy retailer.

But to be its fastest growing and

most profitable.

At Halfords, Payless and Owen Owen

our aims are no less ambitious.

Because when it comes to building our

group into one of Britain's most - successful

retailers, we're not just playing about.

Ward White 8

meins yiratciua,

ed an international aid fond under

toe Ando-fish agreement to pro-

mote economic and social dewetop-

ment in both parts of Iretoffli.

The balk of the aid wifi aw»
from toe US, vtocreCongreatas

approved a oontr&tttian af

Sb year and $35m for each toe

fallowing two years. -

The agreement setting «P toe In-

ternational Fund for Ireland was

signed in Dublin by Mr Ffetoltor.

fiie Irish Foreign Affairs Minister,

and Mr Robert Stinson, toe British

Chargfe <TAffaires, and in London

bySir Geoffrey Howe, telFtodgn

Secretary, and Mr Nod Dorr, toe Ir-

ish ambassador.

Under the Anglo-Irish agreement

signed at HIDsboroiigh fo Nortoem

Ireland last November, toe British

and Irish prime ministers pledged

to co-operate in encouraging eco-

nomic and social devdopment m
the parts of Ireland which had suf-

feredmost from toe instability of

recent years and to seek mtenm-

t

^we§
P
a^toe US aid, Canada

will provide 57.2m, and a

fion is expected from New Zealand.

The two governments are discuss-

ing toe best metood of apriyingfor

fiwnwriHl wwfamfl! from the EEC.

The fund was welcomed by Mr

Tom Eng,, toe Northern Ireland

Secretary, and by the main consti-

tutional nationalist party in Ulster,

the Social Democratic and Labour

Party.
However, it was dismissed as a

slush fund" by Mr Jim Alhster,

chief whip of the Democratic Union-

ist Party. He said Dublin and Ixm-

don were wrong to behove that the

Anglo-Irish agreement could he

made acceptable to Unionists by

“greasing Ulster's palm."

Mr Barry told a Dublin press con-

ference he saw no reason why ap-

*

pHratfons to the fund would not be

i^Sved from toe Unionist commur

^He said: “When toe reality of toe

fand becomes dear and it is seen as

a genuine effort to bring about rec-

oSrtion, I believe there wffl be a

change in Unionist attitudes.

The two governments will each

appoint three trustees rad will

agree on a chairman to administer

the fund. The names, to be ra-

Mjunced shortly, will include promi-

nent business figures. Two invest-

ment companies are to be set up,

one in Ulster and one in the Repu-

blic, to distribute the money.

Mr Barry said the aid could be

used to finance anything from local

community, halls to industrial in-

vestment and infra-structure im-

provements. Northern Ireland, be-

cause of the special problems it had

faced, would receive about three

quarters of tiie fund’s resources.

- Mr s»d it would give help

“cl real practical value" and was

tangible evidence of the desire of

the US and Canada to promote

peace and stability in Northern Ire-

land/

Japanese pleased with

investments in Wales
BY ROBIN HEE¥ES, WELSH corhbpondent

SK outof 10Japanese manufacture
Siraetoeswv^^™^^

rbrmW mamifactere, respectively, video re-

emdertaridaeefawi^ typewriters^

w*j “AsfaMjbwit'jireMem^
All 10 Japanese companies inte£ of toe companies itientioneddiffF

viewed intbesurvey, which was adties in finding qiedficc^egOT^

commissioned by the WelshDeveF of drilled labour,

mnent Agency, expressed satisfac- ideal. managerial - and; supervisory

of their

Welsh operating experience. They anteemg component supplies of the

said that they found toe business right quality

-f"- JlySTSEIfiulS
51

Industrial disputes at toe Japa- they are uncooperative and nothin

aeseptants in Wales were virtually general, willing to enter mtoJhe

unknown - nine of the 10 compar dose Umfrtarm r^tirash^tortb
- - • - —*- J— such a common feature of bumness

between a manufacturer and its

suppliers in Japan," toe little re-

sevarai vuiiqnn ouw ontom^ port says. _

the benefits which had come tom ft suggests that one reason for

combining tha best of Japanese and this reluctance is that suppliers are

faSmanagemenl techniques. The worried that Japanese companies

10 Japanese companies in Wales may eventually discard them m re-

covered by tiie survey employ a to- vonr of Japanese compon«it suppu-

talaf 3,680 people, cf whom approx- ers which have also decided to m-

imatdyl§3 are Japanese. vest in operations in the UK.

nies have not lost a single day
through industrial action since

1980. ,
"

Several managers also stresaeu

ACANADIAN STYLE
HOT BREAKFAST
TO DUSSELDOEF,

8.25 EVERY MORNING.
NOWAFFLE.

Ours is the firstflight outofHeathrow;

soyou geta full day’swork inDusseldorf
Ours is the only service to give a

Canadian-style hot breakfastto First and
Executive Class passengers, so you'll be
raring to go whenwe land.

Just one thing. No waffle. But then
you can’t have everything.

For details or reservations phone
London 01-759 2636, Glasgow 041-332
1511 and rest of UK (Linkline)
0800-18-13-13.

A BREATH OF FRESH A IR&AIR CANADA

V
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Retailers stay optimistic

that growth will continue
BY CttfUSTOPfCR'PARKER CONSUMER! INDUSTRIES EDITOR -.

rataflers ace enjoying shops. Some areas which depended
period at sales growth cat tourists far summer tradew

srnce last summer and'expectbusi- also suffered.
1

****^8^ Optimism in-the retail trade was
^fedaratton of Britirit Ibr reflected is reports that shops were

onBtryjgBi). employing mare full and part-time
Clothing and food shops are most staff than a year agn ami also in

buoyant and optimistic, and affti- their plans for extra capital spend-
ceaces (alcoholic drink retailers) ing.
are' also doing well, Mr John-Sa- Wholesalers among the 581 re-
usse.'chainnazL of the CB1 distribu- spandents in the survey
riw trades survey panel, said yea- less certain about prospects. They
teKfay- dH not expert anyincrease meapl-

Confecttanery, tobacco and news- tal expenditure, and tbeir sales in
paper shqis continue to report and August rose more slowlythan inJu-
expect .sales growth bebw the, aver- ly. Even so, most an im-
age for all retailers. _ . ... provement this month.
Introducing the latest quarterly Builders’ merchants »n^ whole-

CBI/Finuncial Times survey of re- salens of household dnrahiwi were

ers, he said businesses in all areas— ^* rTTi M»4iinwy<mary mmI grppii-

even those with high unemptoy- ere cf machinery *n«i nffas, equqr-
ment - reported strong growth. ment expected lower sales than in
He added that traders in main September last year.

shopping streets and multiple Mr SaSsse the apparent <fif-

stares seemed to be prospering at ference between retailers' and
the expense of smaller mdependait wholesalers’ viewsmight stem from

increased direct purchasing -among
major store chains.

Mr Ian McCafferty, head at foe

CHI economic trends department,
said there were often manfo-by-
wmwth fluctuations in pat-

terns.

Wholesalers' selling prices were
now rising moredom^ than at any
time since the survey started in

1383, Mr Sahsse noted, although

slightly faster growth was expected
it> ftp coming iHrtrtthq

Price increases at retaillevd had
also slowed down this year but
picked up a little during August.
Compared with a year ago, the

number of part-time retailing jobs
rose more quickly than foD-thne.

shops reported good increases in

both fan awH part-time employment
•mi nrp**4*d this trend to continue
in the next few months.

Retailers , of household textiles,

furniture and hardware employed

fewer fntttimers than a year ago

BUSINESS LAW
Contingency fees could reduce

number of expensive trials
Dear Mr Crossick,

Many thanks for your letter
*

challenging me to say who would
pay the lo^ng party’s costs in a con-
tingency fee system asadvocated in
this column cm August 28. I most
apologise for not answering sooner,
but I bad fallen bmp again mtf> th»

hands of surgeons.
Lying flat on my bark gave me

plenty of time to muse how depress-
ing would be the fate of the journal-

ist, wnting hi< epistles unad-
dressed into the black void, but far

readers who take foe trouble to

write. No matter whether they
write to pat me on the back, to cor-

rect my mistakes and amissions, or
simply to vent tbeir disagreement,
disapproval, itimtom nnrf auger — to

all of them, my heartfelt thanks.
Now, however, let us address foe

question you have raised. First, we
must recognise that the simplicity

with which you j^vntiuiuiiiwit

is deceptive:, foe*tmmvrffCTiftifr
gants for,wiKwelegaJ cps^s,yoasa^f
any effective jagrtaygeflcv fe^

t
sys-

sbwi’M pWtyirtP wiwnJ-

ered in four, widely dialing, cater

gorfes.

First, there fathe plaintiffwbo.re-

tains a lawyer on a contingency fee

basis and loses the case. The legal

costs are the risk which foe lawyer,

undertakes for foe chance. of a
share In the award. Ton will ask
are these merely foe legal costs of

the plaintiff or also those with
which be must reimburse the win-

ning party? This depends cm the

agreement, but if the plaintiff is im-

pecunious, it would have to provide

that foe entire costs, phis any
award of costs to the defendant,

should be met by the plaintiffs law-

yers.

Second, there is the unsuccessful

defendant In foe US, foe home of

foe contingency fee system, costs

are only rarely awarded to foe suc-

cessful defendant In foe UK, how-
ever, it is the rule although the

award usually covers only about
half of foe actual costs. The defend-

ant may be somewhat better off af-

ter foe recent change in the taxa-

tion rules of foe courts, bat he wifl

still remain substantially out of

pocket

An English contingency fee

agreement would have to take this

into account If foe lawyer was opti-

mistic about the outcome, he would

be prepared to underwrite the en-

tire costs in exchange for a fee pro-

portionate to foe success of foe de-

fence. This would be so calculated

as to leave hfa< wifo a profit when
he wins and with a loss equal to to-

tal costs if he loses, and somewhere

in between if foe defence is., only

partially successful

It is dear that no contingency fee

lawyer would be available to penm-

M, . . -
Mf- mteeUce

frwm Mr 1

1

/ 5rt£FiSr|5jr
> n?s£a

gST'aiS m+?*£*§£•

1
jmfejSrSeV ckilwH 1* A

h Vilotbidid SOA
greed, desire for vengeance or hate
-towards edf-destnactioa. .

.

I hope you will not find ittoo tedi-

ous if I illustrate my argument by a
i«W)jinnl%jahtmii>the .dilute^be-
tween • Movitex.Ltd and-R. W.
Bulfield &\Others which, ns-you
are now practising in TIiumbIs,my
The judgment given in this case

by Mr Justice Yindott an July . 25
would interest you, I believe, pri-

marily far bin analysis -of the law
grwnmlngSia Bihiriwy itiitiwi nfiti.

rectors of cwnpMiiwi , The tjrohflji-

tion cf “self-dealing'' and tim dutyof
fair dealing are analysed in detafl.

- The judgment demonstrates that

even prohibited seftdeahng can be
vindicated by evidence that it was

’

fairly’unj in ifac interest

of the company.and where 11m
board must have been aware that

sonw» directors transferred a real

estate deal to-themselves, even if

this was not expressly and formally

recorded in the mmntes.
What I find striking in foe con-

text of foe discusskm about contin-

gency fees is that this dispute over
foe ownership of property, valued
by some at £800,000 and by others

at' only £2004)00, was prosecuted
and lost on behalf of a company in

liquidation -that is, on behalf of its

unsecured creditors - wifo legal

costs estimated now at some
£500,000.

That is nwze 'fluB the contested

building was worth to either side.

Even if Movitex had won, it would
have had to repay at least foe origi-

nal outlay to IfrBolfieft
Mr P. fieslop, QC, assisted by Mr

T. Crow (instructed by Wilkinson
Kimbers for Movitex) and MrWJ.
Stubbs, QC,assirtedbyMr J. Ragn-
er-James instructed - by Norton,

Rose, Bottexell & Roche) for the de-
fendants engaged in a legal battle
nf tiwnif itiirnwrinna

The trial lasted 71 days, spent
mainly in establishing the precise
circumstances of the aoqpiritkm in

19M ofa factory atEdgware in Lon-
don by a company created for the

sing it to Movitex on favourable

terms.

In 1963 the oil price crisisbrought

Movitex again to its knees. Its plas-

tic stock-in-trade was suddenly de-

valued. To overcome foe cash-flow

problem, Mr Bulfield and Mr Perry
advanced first £804)00 and then

£20,000, secured by the contested
mortgages on the leasehold interest

which Movitex had in the Edgware
property.

Six years later the control cf the

company passed into other hwifa-

Mr Bulfield and Mr Perry left the

board. In 1080 Aft BnlfteM riniwiPti

conmspwrtion for unfair dismissal

at an industrial tribunal endafew
rnmnHia hitor the new management
opposed in the High Court the ac-

quisition fay Mr Bulfield and his as-

sociates firet of the Edgware prop-

erly and then of mortgages on its

lease to Movitex.

Mr JusticeVindottfound thatMr
'Bulfield »nd Mr Perzy acted fairly

and in the interest erf the company
;
in acquiring and' fearing to it the

(Edgware propcriy~iAlsn~ufof»tjrtmtii

gage for £804X>0 was in order. Only
the second mortgage 'for £204)00

-was not property authorised fay foe

Movitex board and must be set

A simple, story, you will say, foe

usual port-divorce squabbles about

what the ex-partners did end why,
donkey's years ago.

'

But really, 1ft Crossick: if you
were asked to act for Movitex on a
contingency fee basis (assuming

this became permissible in for UK),

would you not do aD in your power
to settle tiie case without a 71-day

trial and without risking that you
mightbe outofpocket to thetime of

£5004)00 in legal costs?

Yours sincerely

A.H. Hermann
Legal Correspondent

•Letter to tketduorfrom MrS. Cronick,
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Advent of Thatcher has brought about a quiet revolution
THE ADVENT of the Thatcher
Government seven years ago has
brought about a quiet revolution
in the property markets.
The policies of disinflation,

lower interest rates, deregula-
tion and the reversal of
gradualism — that leftward
drift to a socialist state — have
set major forces at work.
Similar forces overseas have
added strength to the changes
we have witnessed to date.

A strong tide has set in and
it is pertinent and wise to con-

sider how much further these
forces have yet to travel. Be
who judges correctly the
characteristics and the structure

of future marKets can reap a
good crop of rewards, perhaps
at the expense of others.

The arrival of a tenants
market in the three commercial
sectors — offices, retail and
industrial—after three decades
of almost a continuous landlord
dominated scene has meant that
we have a truly free market
The tenant is dictating the lease
terms, often insisting on early
rights to determine, shorter
leases, and opting out of respon-
sibility for structural repairs.

We must expect this to con-
tinue. with the consumer
whether as tenant or owner,
enjoying a wider choice of
space in terms of location,
quality and price. Developers
have responded to this con-
sumer demand, which has been
fuelled by high growth in credit
facilities now available to both
individuals and companies.
Banks, including the many

arrivals from overseas, are
pressing loans on developers,
often on novel terms untested
hitherto in the UK. Developers

are more' numerous and the
older hands have been joined

by a new generation, less

experienced, and the institu-

tional funds.

Norman Bowie on the arrival of ‘a truly free market

The feast and famine pro-
perty cycle is always on the
move and the feast of fresh

space is being prepared for the
consumers to see and enjoy.
The three most apparent areas

of possible over - supply are

floors for the City
of London, high-tech and busi-
ness parks in the Thames Valley
and the M25 districts, and retail

in many urban areas with the
extra out-of-town units.

The consumer demand in the
City is strong and the supply
response, although slow to take
off. is gathering strength daily.
The consumer, in the form of
the new financial conglomerates
and their satellite professional
advisers, may well have over-
estimated their market share
and will be forced to reduce the
number of employees and cut
space.

Bents are likely to level off
and the possessors of older
vacated buildings, whether as
owners or tenants seeking an
assignee, could come face to
face with the problem of
accrued obsolescence and falls

the sendees industries adds
underlying strength.

It the expetced changes in the
Use of Glasses Order are imple-

mented, the creation of a single
business class embracing offices,

high-tech and light industry
will have a dramatic effect on
values. Overnight the con-
sumer choice will be
widened—computer centres now
ranking as offices will be able to
be located in a light industrial
building.
The owners at the mixed

industrial estates of the 1960s
will reap an unexpected reward.
Many of these holdings, which
are currently valued on an
11 per cent to 13 per cent basis,
will be excellent material for
redevelopment So, again, the
consequence will be of an over-
all levelling of land values. The
£Lm or more per acre could
well be the historic peak in
real terms just as City office

values reached their peek In
1973.
The consumer with this free

choice will increasingly rank
accessibility — both for em-
ployees and customers—as a
nigh derision factor and ample
car paddng a dose second. The
growth of the car population
will continue to exceed that of

in value. The consequence of
the enlargement of “the City”
and the acceptance of the fringe
is a shift of land values and this
will continue to the benefit of
some owners and the detriment
of others.

people and will be an im
Influence on property vs

Interestingly, the West End of
London, as a contrast, presents
a more stable picture for com-
mercial space. The greater
variety of users with their
range of space requirements in

influence on property values.
The retail scene is no excep-

tion to this speed of change,
which seems suddenly to have
descended on us. The super-
market, since it first appeared
in the mid-1950s, has been
through several changes and is
now on the move out of the

high street In changing the
name to superstore, it has
widened its range of goods and
pushed! up ks own car park
needs—some operators requir-

ing 2o0 spaces at ground level.

The retail warehouse fe another
form of response to consumer
demand and the growth in
spending power above the infla-

tion rate.

A high street which does not
update itself, either due to local
authority inertia or physical
impediments, will be the loser.

Although its rate of loss of
spending power could be
cushioned by the growth in
shoppers’ incomes, its inherent
value will lose some of its

underlying strength and invest-
ment attractions.

The high street does offer
convenience to nearby residents
and for longer hours but the
gap in price levels is becoming
an increasing reason for the
consumer to jump into the car
and save some money with
which to buy something extra.

The “We ain't seen nothing
yet* syndrome most apply to
the electronic revolution, which
is stm In its infancy, and will
have a profound affect on where
people work and spend their
money. This coincides with
the arrival of a property market
subjected to less rigid planning
contrails but still often suffer-

ing from an outdated infras-
tructure. It has become in-
creasingly important for in-

vestors and developers to select

those areas where demand is

likely to remain strong and
there are Qousttaiutg on supply.

The market has suddenly
woken up to the harsh fact that
25-year old buildings are really
tired and a new lease of life

can be given to them only by
a large injection of capital if

they are to remain competitive
with the new arrivals. Francis
Salway’s research report; De-
prication of Commercial Pro-
perty, published by the College
of Estate Management, has
brought out into the open the
truth about obsolescence and
depredation.

Rental growth in real terms
soon starts to toll away even
in relatively young buildings as
compared with the latest fin-

ished buildings while worse
still, investment yields rise to
compound the fall in capital
values. The proportion of short
life components in buildings is
still increasing and investors
have yet to adjust their views
on market values to reflect this
fact by raising buying yields on
new projects.

There is a lack of published
information on the relative yield
gap between new and older
properties and the rental growth
(or decline) rates of each of
these categories. The latest
high in a town is too often
used as a base for quoting
rental growth rates and to just-
ify investments acquisitions at
apparent unrealistic levels.

In their search for higher

returns from property, the in-

stitutions are increasingly be-
coming developers in their own
right or lining up with entre-

preneurs. This has put pressure
on profit margins on develop-
ment costs and has reduced
these to quite harrow limits,
which sometimes are too dan-
gerous tor comfort

Institutions can conceal their
losses from public gaze but de-
velopers depending on 100 per
cent loan finance with Interest
rolling up, hoping tor a- tenant
cm completion ana then a quick
sale at the end of the day need
a good margin to absorb market
downturns or

.
weaknesses.

The investor in property is

confronted with market condi-
tions not seen tor many a year
—a low inflation rate of 2.4 per
cent but perhaps due in rise a
little; high real interest rates
of 7 per centt development re-
turns usually below the cost of
borrowings a market in which
tenants generally have a widen-
ing choice and a more rapid
ageing, process in buildings.
Business confidence in the
future is important and any
doubts by the derision makers
on moving or expanding will
be bad tor space, take up.

The investment yield spec-
trum of 4 per cent to 14 per
cent is historically wide

.
and

must be rigmiHng to buyers
and sellers some future trends.
This is against the current
domestic and overseas econo-
mic background and the inevit-

able uncertainty before the

coming general election plus

property's lack lustre perform-

ance is .recent years.

Many yields do not yet re-

flect- the effects of obsolescence

and some further adjustments

will occur, particularly in toe

buildings into the five

to 15 year age group. Apert

from this, the yield spectrum
looks fairly stable although the

4 per cent end could weaken
with ftirfher sales and most
new money mainly looking for
lEifoiranm yields around the Gi
per cent mark or more.

The arrival on any scale of
onitisation in any or its pro-

jected forms will only in-

crease the supply side to cause
yields to rise as a balancing
demand tor units is not appar-
ent. Low yields are predicting
high growth rates and require
in effect the payment of a sub-
stantial premium often 150 per
cent to 200 per cent over the
price of a higher yielding pro-
perty.

The upper third of the spec-

trum—the high yielders—have
undoubted attractions tor those
investors, who in particular
have further resources to in-

ject for modernisation or rede-
velopment The yields will still

show a good real rate against
any higher rate of inflation.

These properties should have a
high land value content and be
of freehold tenure.

Stock selection will remain
important and sound research
is needed into demographic
trends and movement of people
and spending power, the infra-
structure particularly as to

accessibility and the effects of

national economic generators—

such as the Channel Tunnel and

Stansted Airport, and local em-
ployment trends.

This last must not be over-

looked. High unemployment is

a sad fact but the workforce

is growing in numbers, pre-

dominantly in the service sec-

tors. Every 100,000 increase

probably requires around 10m
sq ft of space, so new and up-

dated space will be taken up
if it is of the right quality, in
the right place and at the right
price.

Institutional funds should
start to take a much closer

look at the leisure industry
which does and will continue
to present opportunities tor
sound investment with attrac-

tive returns. The industry is,

by its nature, fixed asset re-

lated. Recent moves -by pro-

perty companies into football

and greyhound stadiums show
that selected units have sound
inherent values. Leisure invest-

ment need not be confined to
hotels and the wide range of
choice of activity represents a
challenge to the investment
surveyor.

The property market as al-

ways presents a field of oppor-
tunity tor rewarding investment
but some degree of caution
needs to be exercised because
tile coming months could well
throw up some unexpected
adverse factor enough to cause
a shudder and weaken confi-

dence.

Vha author la an honorary fallow of
tbs Colloea of Emt* Uanagamant.

WlE
LANCASm

BLOOMSBURY
^noRmms
Auction Sale

The Best kept Secret

IN FRANCE
:ircus NEWLYREFURBISHED

BIRMINGHAM
8^00SQFT OF OFFICESPACE

Vacant hotort, flats, shops

Residential investments

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING WITH CAR BARKING
2nd October ISM

Picture yourself enjoying a couple of days in a sixteenth
century chateau. Irving the life of the French nobility.

.

Here, at Chateau Domains, you wiU enjoy all the luxuries of
the ultimate country dub; nestled in the u Valley of Kings " in
the spectacoalr wine and chateau region of tire Loire.

211,000 SQ.FT.
FOR SALE

in prestigious square on city border

TOGETHERWITHTWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS

? Turnpike Panda, Oman inn
. Undo* MIS

Cll-agf SSSfe

"Whatever the pleasure, the pleasure Is yours at
Chateau Domaiae

LOOTED AVAILABILITY

CALL ANNE SIMMONS ON 0982 78725

Underground parking. Available far late 1980

Freehold or part Freehold available

Healey&Baker!
flic

wife
Write Boa T6384, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
On Industrial A Commercial
Properties at Prim* Kates

.... .VflOYflUte ..

MnlwSfijiltAtllW '

Weekend from £178. Mu-week breaks aim available

... v . IntematianalProperty

roslVn House^ ft irc#M vIPSWICH. SUFFOLK
ST MARGARETS ROAD TWICKENHAM
FREEHOLDMODERN OFFICE
HEADQUARTERSBUILDING

20,000 sq ft

FOR SALE
Ideal location for motorways and airports

•Full Gas Fired Central Heating
•B-PmsonAutomatic PassengerLift

•Carpeting throughout
•Excellent Natural Light

•On Site Car Parking

•Suspended Aoousdc Ceffingsi

with inset light fittings

•Double Glazing with Tinted Glass
• 3 compartment underfloor Bunking
• Immediate Occupation

FSiWripS^parbngs

HIRSCH'
‘ "

! 'V.
CaoNlMh

Wm«e addraxm toqulria* toe

HIRSCH FINANCIAL
SERVICES LTD

15 Berkeley Street
- LondonW1

Tel: 01-429 5051 - Telex:28374

[
.. ..Our.,Client,.an

- expanding %' > •

m/AdvertisIng Company
serving major Multinationals
now located off Regent Street

requires

7,000 sq ft

OFFICE*SPACE

JRAKE CORPORATE
• OFFICE
AVAILABILITY

FOR THE COMPANY
THAT WANTS TO
STANDOUT

EV NEW YORK

N’orrhystte

Tel: (0473) 531 14
I. BUTTEKM MJKET. IPSWICH. SUFFOLK.

GLASGOW
CITY

CENTRE

SOOTH-WEST LOKBOi
MODERN OFFICES

37/7400 sq. ft.

Air Conditioned

Car Parking

CMM per sq. ft.

to let in the West End

Contact

Mantheakis SA
INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
T«X 219472. or 21B419 tsena OR

Tel Athens SM4478

TEU OT-93S 2175
Reh DUG FOR SALE

BASILDON, ESSEX

Prime Mayfair Office Building

NEAR TO A1 27& M25
Modem Warehouse/Factory

& Office Premises
56360 aq ft

(In need of refurbishment)

2,250 sq.ft, approx I

Long Leasehold For Sale

TO LET

Saving cncriiv and

gaining efficient: v.

Scotland's m< isi

advanced 180.000 ml 1 l

^

'Intelligent'

Hour Areas
up to 20.0O0sq,ii.

OPPORTUNITY

Write Boss T638S, Financial Times
10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4B7

By Direction of the North East Thames
Regional Health Authority

COLCHESTER
An exceptional Freehold Development Site of approx. 12 gere*

Adjacent to British Ball Mainline Station.

Outline planning consent for Offices, Residential or Residential/

Office use.

FOR SALE BY INFORMAL TENDER ON 28th November 1989

The M3 Centre
SuperbFreeholdand

Leasehold Business Premises
4,500—56,000 Sq.Ft

041 204 2090
Jones Lang

A» a result at the autws iitisl
Increase ef Loudon residential
property prices, we Mai we Sava
uncovered unhnm kwutman
opportunity aflirtiM a substantial
return. Wa cuaiaider aa invuw
whti leeeebeM properties Ki Sand
would ba mere Interested. Also
a scheme which could provide
considersh!« (mw* or prom to a
lug* aetata or Hwaafant fund.
For turthar Information apply in

oonmOanom to:

V.QJ=. Malta (UR)
Company «aa iralaiy
CHESCOURT LTD

4-M Roebuck Laaa Watt WumwtUi

DM MMtanda BO «QK

A block of established time-shaw
—M tha French Alp*. Charilox
ami. 1*i (non drive from Geneva,
comprising of S chalet* of ywtileh

270 wra

a

im of peak demand period
an available. ttia thmaharo is far
msnmfty—bnanca for. each asperate
waak n available through a British
book.

Pike fSOMN
WR.TONTS 0LR2S 4*37/4543

‘ 7,500 sq ftTownhouse
Park Avenue/61sl Street

Superb renovation.
Published In International

Architectural Journal.

For lease or sale.
Details:

MacGregor-New York,
Incorporated

18 East 4I«t Street. NY
NY 20017

(212) 725-0553

3^2&Svg=g K'TZ
% "'ok “cSSSi

10, Cannon Straw. London EC4P 45Y?

Offices To Let

Investments For Sale

BROMLEY
*HOr

2imi3
,
N?GHHiw STREET

Multiple Pemltim
Total Incoma C29.4S0 pax
Met in tiia rag ion of

. ,
OVO.OOO

. Initial Yield 7JS%

CAMBRIDGE
30J00Q sq. ft.

HEADQUARTERS BUIUHIffi

*** b* landaarpod ground*. Major
road frontage. To be constructed

to Tenant's requirements
——- » a,stem

.
,Lmm Camnwrdal

041 248 6040

emm
041 248 5181

SHAWASSOCIATES
01-6314050

HERRING SON &DAW
01-7348155

New second floor

air-conditioned
office suite to let

1250 High Road
'Whetstone N20

<531 sq ft approx
Rent £50,000 STC

BATTY- STEVENS 6000
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

TELj 01-4SSM33

IBM bunt”!* taullaiYPLc.
KEDCAR. central

TBA Investments WfiSEfW!"™
TEJJ 0387 H474

RonWright Spafeigs
148 HIGH STREET, COLCHESTER. ESSEX COX 1FW

TELEPHONE 0298 46141

On Instructions from the executor* of G. j. Pitcher dectmtd

GERRARDS CROSS
BtNkinghainaWra

BULSTRODE PARK

Tbs Soutfc Western shorn of Lake Windermere known as

STOCK PARK
NEWBY BRIDGE, ULVERSTON, CUMBRIA

Wd arm privileged to offer for xslr this unique property which

comprises approximately 120 tern of meadow and woodland

having one mile of frontage to England’s premier lake. The land

is roughly oblong in shape and sandwiched between Lake Winder-

mere and the Newby Bridge to Hawfcshead Road, it is unusual

for such a large parcel of land In this area to be owned privately

and we Shall be pleased to proride further information to those

genuinely wishing to acquire such beautiful and unspoilt

property.
REQUEST

Apply Sole Agents;

PEILL & COMPANY

ABOUT 2M ACHES Of ATTRACTIVE UNDULATING PARKLAND
and Hnek and Slate Cottage (sub|act to Owing Order)

extensive frontage to the A40
FOB SALE XV AUCTION

THURSDAY 2nd OCTOBER 19M AT 3 PM
AT THE BULL HOTEL, GERRARDS CROSS

Vendor Solicitom
Will i* Clarke » Son.M Eaton St High Wyoembe, Bucks Hpil 1NG

Tel; J9*M} 273*1

.
For dotoUo apply?

Maty BuoMand - Tel: (WW> S9B047

M40/M25
JUNCTION

wits Hum aanjiag* and Catering

Otowr KtBtira^ jHhma

MNa s3£a%»eei

10036IBA

LONDON BRIDGE

I0WRISECAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
HQHHECH 4OFFICEBUILMMGS
GREENFIELD ENVIRONMENT
ONE CAE SEACE PER EMPLOYEE
CONSTRUCTION STARTING

NETT SPRING
40/100 S^ET OPTO 12000084FT

H^ASEWRITEBCEN°TS3®
FINANCIALTIMES

93CXNNOWSTREEELONDONlKXBteF

0278«7258au

Auctions Warehouse To Let

New Air Conditioned •

MAYFAIR OFFICE BUILDING
TO LET

20000 sq ft

WWr Car Paring and TJuaa Seif
Contained Flats For Safa

21 Market Place, Kendal - Tel: (0539) 27378

Commercial& Industrial Building

22,700 SQ FT
Fully Fitted

FOB SALE FREEHOLD
Bailey Cox & Edwards 01-729 3859
Anthony Brown Stewart 01*437 9730

DEVELOPMENT
SITE

Planning DIY. home improvements,
ana garden centra, tor aala

eomaciu imm
to bflbtU

29ti/30tfc ttpffisfeer

163 UTS
mOSGIOST TIE IK

HiiMammN
GRIMSBY

FOR SALE

niHGHTOM. CAST SUSSEX

APPROX 3 ACRES
East Midlands area

Man to Boa TBM3. Flnaneial
Timor, TO Cannon Straat. London
EC4P 4BY.

20,535 *Mt /
WAREHOUSE/ \

WSTWKniONWCJUTT
Mac*. BriMma fin

tails, tame

t J

4' :

tV.

T^OtTac ft. Praj-

oSTd&ft Oowwwn *

MAVFAUL.

aswarannnaai Ltd, 0340 8aS522,

a tarnished
. mili Im
11-457 5300.

M
SS5

rSLa¥SL W14 « k- s***

v



Company Notices

soacrc NATIONALS ELF AQUITAINE
(tacommnd wM nmftwMlabMcy u »c(M anonym* undvr rmd In)

(»• “ Conmoay ”)

WHO to Un motfMattfon of. IB* Tow and (MUtkni of the Bonn
DriDtM on OM nnrM nmol and bi too nm Sebudai* to M not n
by too dotation of Condition OfvIO tfewuott

Mould, arnica
in CondRton £ srar&rsB

.£s

tk» Resolution raw hi tandri

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION
US$1 00,000,000

FLOATING RATE SUftDROINATEO CAPITAL NOTE 1996

Stu cjEVrraSTS taKS»3 *«• par CM oar annum wit* a comma uoowtt
of IUS1B7JM. • '

CHKMICAL UNK

M EXRMUI. UMK
(1974} ISSUE

a^,rto.ssr«,,waj

LEUM INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NY

IMSSB^OO^OO OwBUatd'HtH

Victims Please

T 1*1 C #
t
r^k

e

WITHOUT ' WARNING

Riggs National Corporation
USSMMMMIOS

Floating rate subordinated Capital Note 1996

In aceordancB with the provisions of th« Notes NOTICE S HEREBY

GIVEN that for the parted September 18. 1986 to December 18,

1986 the Notes will any a rate of interest of 6^ per cent per

•MM. -HU . - US.59^7. ammM_^
as Agent

Contracts & Tenders

City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

The Council

in conjunction with the

West Yorkshire Waste Management Joint Committee

and with the support of the

Department of the Environment

invites initial expressions of interest

from parties wishing to invest in

l>mri reclamation, waste disposal, landfill gas

in participation in

the welbeck reclamation

and landfill project

This is a major long-term development
involving the reclamation of

cme square mile of the Lower Calder Valley

through the codisposal of

colliery spoil and controlled waste

in a new land-form

Forftfldfcgwnwd-wfonii^^
by 10th October, 1986 to

(tiTKt1 mnanfmvK

Town Hall, WakefieldWF12HQ
Phone: 0924-370211 ext 7084

Fas 0924-370211 ext 7067

DeBeers ConsolidatedMines Limited
teasmors(rdte(hcRq«MkofSoudiAfiics.

RegistrationNon/00007/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF DEFERRED SHARE WARRANTS TO
BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 77

WltB ranrones M UN Bode* of MubIIm of dMdnd sdwrtiMd In ttw
PJWf on 201* Awtt IMS tb* MIOWIM information I* wttuhUHMi (w hoMore

Tbo dMdnd of 20 outs' par MrtMi Mnd In Saucfi Aft-tan currency.
Saw* .AMraq wwdipin iNidioiiter mat yna ants mt starewiii
b* dodimd aam aw dMdood rernblu < of all ifcer* Mmnt cbwmuMviM a iwt dtvtdnod of ia.6364cents par short. _ .

i-wm™
Trw dividend an bearer taree wfl. be paid « or altar 3m November. tNft
eaamet wrreoder of

— —
no. 77 detached

(a) At tBe oacee of tbe toUowmo coatbwmal peylap aoentae

LTumpeanua de Mmn

B«ww mmufitm Lambert
24 maw MaraisKUO nmmu
General de Benoee
3; Montagna de Pare
looo IranN
Credit Seine

SSSfftSb
8

tas&e***
B021 Zurich

Swim Bank CenmretMw
1 AoetbeweetMailt
4002 Basie

Banoee Intvrnatfooal* a Lmcatnboors !

2 BouWwrd Royal

Coupons most be left for at tonal four dear days for axambiaUon and may be
presen ed any weekday (Sebnnlay excepted) between dm Mure of 10X0 am.

Uaitad
0
Klradora Income tax wHI be dodnetod tram payments Many person la

toe llnttea Kingdom in respret of coupons deoositeo at Ibe Saairitles Department
of HDI Samuel a Co. Limited, unless swell coupons are accompanied av Inland
Revenue no—readout* dec tor*don forms. Where mu> deduction u made, the
net amount el tbe dividend sU be me United Kingdom currency caulvslent of
1*_Z cents per share in terms of wb-paragragB (h) Move arrived at as
follows

South African Currency
cents per share

Amount of dhrtdand dadtred ....... ... 20.0000
•Lose: South African Noa-RasMeat SbareBoldera1

Less, fax at 6.616% 1.3*36

10.63ft*
Lest: UK Income bn ot 22.102% oa tbe oross amount

of the dtvidann of 20 cwb 4,4364

For and on baoaif of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OR SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED

40 Hoiboro Vladact
London BC1P 1AJ

London Secretaries
J. C. Graoraralth

16th September. 1M6
i wanits i by the Commissloners of Inland Revenue to

rata of 6.616%.

DeBeers

m
NATIONALBANKOFCANADA

(Adnrtnrad bank governed by the BankAct ol Canada)

USB 150,000,000
Floating RatoDebentures, Series 7,duo 1998

- In accordance with the deacripfionaMho Series 7 Debentures,
notice is hareby given that far the six month Interest Period

Item September19, 1968 to Marttfrfe,-1987
VieSerin7 Debentureswfflcanyan interest Rats of0%% perannum.

HieCoupon amount payableon Series 7 Debentueaof
US$25,000 W* be US$785.59.

The Rctersncn Agent

(R) KREDIETBANK
wBF K.A. LUXEMB0UBG60BE

Appointments on
Wednesdays and
Thursdays ?

Due to the reorganisation of the Appointments

Pages, the Financial Times is now able to offer a

substantially improved service to recruitment

advertisers and their audience.

General Appointments now appear every

Wednesday.

Accountancy Appointments will continue

to appear every Thursday as usual.

Copy deadlines for the Appointments pages are

3 pin. on the Friday of the week preceding publication

for Wednesday and remain unchanged for publication

on Thursday.

For more information contact

—

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000, extension 3588

Jane Liversidge on 01-248 8000, extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000, extension 3456

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPESBUSINESSNEWSB^PER

LONDON • FRANKFURT-NEW YORK
LoMh^WTHTBIY TWsphnrar



MANAGEMENT
EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

KEMARKABUE though it may
seem, top managers of most
companies fail to realise that

there is a direct connection be-

tween research and develop-

ment and corporate success—or

the lack of it All- tat a- few

corporate paragons, such as

Procter & Gamble, IBM ana

Citibank, mystify the process of

innovation, and fail to deal with

it in the boardroom, where it

belongs.

Such is the complaint of

Sichard Foster, a director of

McKinsey & Co,

meat consultancy, and for many

years a strong advocate of!
the

need to exploit technology more

effectively.

In response to America’s re-

newed concern with tbebasics

of management, after decades of

flirting with strategic P1:™ag
aid c<m^om«*tebuildiag.

Foster has now developed his

earlier writings on the subject

£S>“
" bSkSU-l at WWW

companies rebuild or sustain

product strength.

In “ Innovation — the

Attacker’s Advantage, v/hicti

was published in Britain yester-

day ' Foster contends that inno-

vation is a predictable, manage-

able event subject to economic

analysis.

Successful companies, whether

they are producing, nappies,

orange juice, jet aircraft or

banking services, understand

that he says. Instead of just

waiting for the great eurekas,

executives manage innovationas

an organic part of their

business. Their vision is one of

change, that the day after to-

morrow will not be the same as

today. So, instead of merely

fine-tuning today’s products and

services or investing in ever-

more cost-efficient production,

they spend in a calculated

manner on an uncertain future.

This is where Foster's wonder
weapon, the "S-curve” conies in.

It is a cost-benefit analysis,

charting the run of a new tech-

nology from its pricey infancy

as it is conceived and developed,

the revenue burst if it suo
ceeds. and the gradual trailing

off as it reaches its limits and

is supplanted by the next

generation that will replace it.

The pattern, plotted on a graph,

is shaped roughly like an “S.

The "S-curve” itself Is not a

new concept. But
attempts to unlock its long-held

secret: of knowing where each

product and service is on the

curve, so that one can decide,

for instance, when to invest m
a new technology, and when to

hold back on an existing one

because any further input will

not yield a proportionate pay-

out.

One of Foster's favourite

examples of an organisation

which got it wrong ^ National

Cash Register,'ndW dsUed NCR
Corp. Around 1970, NCR spent

Towards a less

uncertain future
Jane Sippetean reviews a book on innovation

FOSTER'S TEN EARLY WARNING INDICATORS

• Is there increasing dis-

comfort about BAD output

among top management? This

could be little more than an
intuitive sense, but one most

companies heed toe little or

are reluctant to admit.

• Rave development costs

APd delays started increasing

instead of falling? This could

be misinterpreted as a loss of

R&D effectiveness when in

fact It signals that product

improvements are becoming

harder to achieve.

• Is more process RAD, less

product R&D being carried

oat? This could be a sign of

technological maturity.

§ Is creativity waning?
Signals could be a drop in

patents applied for or new
products developed.

• Is there disharmony and
discouragement in the labs?

Excitement wanes as techno-

logy matures. Foster suggests

this mood can often^be
detected simply by stroking

through R&D labs and offices.

• Is market segmentation be-

coming the key to sales

Increases? Playing to ever-

narrower market segments

Indicates that “across the

beard” improvements are not

being achieved and that the

technical Hmita of the pro-

duct are near.

• Are there wide differences

In R and D spending among
competitors with no apparent

market effects? K technology

is near the limit, more spend-

ing will not yield a benefit.

• Have there been frequent

changes in R and D manage-

ment with no impact. The
problem may not be the per-

son but the limitations placed

on 1dm or her.

• Are some leaders losing

share to smaller competitors

in vwarfc** niches? There may
be a new technical approach

afoot This could happen in

nharmaeeiitieals, where over
iuH the advances win esme
in biotechnology even though

that sector gets under 10 per

cent of the industry's R and
D funding today.

• Are supposedly weaker
competitors succeeding with

radical approaches Hud every-

one else says cannot work?
that a weakling’s

Invention “is impossible” can
«nl> a big company into a
little

some $140m on a spanking new
line of electromechanical cash

registers. They selL

The company had failed to

recognise the market’s shift to

a new S-curve: electronic cash

registers that were cheaperto
build and easier to use. The
mistake “cost thousands of

workers and executives their

jobs . . . and investors millions

df dollars.*? says Foster.;;^-;

One reason it is so difficult

to recognise what toe author

fMa “ technological discon-

tinuities ” is because of current

investments. Unfortunately, toe
H-mp to start moving onto toe

next-generation technology is

usually right at toe time when
the most recent invention is in

the spectacular bloom of its

success. II may be near its

limits, with unexpected com-
petitors"'about to mafcrtnelr
debut. Today's seemingly

healthy companies may actually

be in peril- ^
-

yansginy toe start-up phase

is no less trying: toe process

usually means removing ' one

impediment to find another,”

sorting out which of. the

promising new technologies to

pick, and having the gut* - to

cancel products even after sub-

stantial Investment is made.
IBM bad such a research cop*

mitment to a new type
,

lot

electronic technology, toe so-

called Josephenson junction;

its decision to stop develop-

ment work on the promising
new-generation circuitry sur-

prised many.
The book raids corporate his-

tory for its examples, and toe

result is often enjoyable,

though somewhat dated and
repetitive. We hear about sail-

ing ships, semi-conductors, and

how F & G eradicated the “grey

dingy look" of domestic wash-

ing with an optical illusion.

Even tyre cord sounds exciting.

In toe 1960s, Du Pont with a

large investment in nylon tyre

cord, kept turning it out even

when polyester proved superior.

Celanese moved in wito

polyester tyre cords and took

three-quarters of the market
“Du Font didn’t lose out

because it was unaware of toe
pohnirai possibilities of

polyester, but because it

assumed that as a corporation,

it could control toe pace of

innovation. It couldn’t" writes

Foster.
Meanwhile, a new S-curve was

forming across the Atlantic.

Michelin developed radials,

entered through toe “sports car

feel" segment of the market

and. despite charging more,

grabbed a substantial market

share. Now Du Pont is back

wito Kevlar, and a tiny Austrian

company called Lim Konstoff
Technologic has a plastic tyre;

Michelin—with all assets' in

machines to make radials—

pooh-poohs toe newcomer, -says

Foster. . ,

The book's .
emphasis on

description- leaves the ' reader

somewhat wanting on toe how-to

side. One feels. “Okay. I go
along with all this, but bow do

I do it? What is the secret

formula?”
There isn't one. of course.

The body of the book promotes

a way of thinking that will help

each company develop S-curve

skills, but does not provide

rigid formulas. „ •

However, three appendices, do
rive specific advice, in the form
of questions. They could help

a user identify imminent tech-

nical limits, assess the magni-

tude of a threat, and carry. oUt

an economic analysis of options.

For it .to work, though, his

reader must be one of toe few

who, in Foster’s view,, believes,

it must be done.

* MacMiOartp £1445. Odtamit

Boohs, $19.95.

How Babcock has traded

toe power of its people
Alastah;GinU pa the UK baiter company’s mdti-ddlliiig nowes

'
. MU*. 'it

wra’ Babcock Power it could done their part to cut produc-

S^TtofwS’is oTtoe . turn costs (and Ruction costs

land, says it alL “Operation

85/86. It has to work.” It Is a
message hardly in need of re-

inforcement, in an area with all

too many reminders of the

casualties of wiring markets

and fierce international competi-

tion.

Operation 85/86 is the fifth,

and most far-reaching “pro-

gramme of change” agreed be-

tween management and unions

at Babcock Power since 1979.

As its contribution to toe deal,

the company would continue its

£40m programme of investment

in new buildings mid plant In

return, the would have

to change their working prac-

tices, without which, says toe

company, -many of toe benefits

of the investment could not be
realised.

. ,

What is being attempted

strikes a chord across much of

manufacturing Industry in the

UK The picture is of manage-
ment attempting to introduce

different working practices at

a time when economic and

market forces are constantly

shifting. This leads, for

example, to anxiety among
workers that moves towards

to he made as a matter of

urgency, bath for toe company
qwi the country ” on toe future

of the UK power programme.
Lord King, chairman of toe

parent company, Babcock Inter-

national, in ^ interim state-

ment at the beginning of the

month, was optimistic that an

announcement to proceed with

a programme for the construe-

tion of new power stations in

the UK would soon be made.

The changes at Renfrew axe

indeed impressive as, one by

one, toe brick sheds, someot
them dating from the late 1800s

are replaced with giant

clad highly insulated fabrication

shops, storage bays, advanced

technology machine and amena-

bly factories and packing bays.

Modernisation
Planning of the phased

modernisation of the Renfrew

works, both to increase itsr
com-

petitiveness and to extend toe

range of processes and the pro-

ducts it could manufacture,

began in the late 1970s. The
central principle was tosf any

bay of any shop be usable for
workers that mores towaros ^ semi-
multi-sldlling will threaten the any Purpose ,

i«us skilled when autonomous factory accountable

dnrttime working becomes almw

Hbhm to* face an uncertain . +», e . of. of a disused
order book, particularly fdr its and a ' welding
main Product. large boilers tor

JjSJSSJment workship.
•

power stations. As It to. the __
, tranche of £L8m

workforce has fallen by 50 per
riven the go-ahead last

cent over the past lOyears to when toe most far-

just over 2,000. Production
ggPffijL change* in working

capacity was reduced by a
far were agreed

further 2° W* 58F3Tnine unions on the site,

introduction last week of wort —J

time working, though both

union convenors and manage-

ment agreed it was toe only

alternative to more redundan-

cies. _ • , .

The introduction of short-

time working coincided, purely

hy chance, with a visit to

Babcock Power by tte Secre-

tary of State for Scotland,

Malcolm Rifkind. -Both manage-

ment Unions stressed- the

need tor darificatom of the

government’s plans tor pw®

with ui
five of them. -manual and four

staff’ Part of toe money has

nlrPpAY been committed to a

new office block, to replace one

which had become structurally

unsound, and a' large computer

numerically controlled hmr-

tontri boring machine. The rest

is now being spent on the con-

struction of a heavy fabrication

shop and toe modernisation of

the tubular products factory.

. According to Hannah Bicker-

ton, Babcock Power’s director
government's plans for yserviceK am* leader of toe

n,>Sot»«W«am

for Operation 85/86: -

would tore survived as a mmij
facturing operatio^Jnt not«
toe sire we are now. HJ™
obvious to anyone tihat wtthw?

agreement on changes to work

ing practices toe

wouldn't have gone ahead at its

present level.” .

The main sticking point

during toe 12 monjs of con-

sultation and negotiations waa

the introduction, of multi-skill

ine combined with inter-union

flexibility. T*®ks, i55
d
i?

<SSK
carried out as mdividuri skills

were to be performed by teams,

££ with all the skUlsrequired

fbr that task. Union boundaries

were not to Mod
doing .

work within tn.en:

capability. ... .

As employees now require

more to«n one skill, training

baa been an important element

of Operation 85. At any one

SnsTUO of toe _SU°0_
work-

force have aff-toe-job training,

Effull pay. while some' are

brained oTtoe job. Th« ««n-

pany expects to. spend £2.5m

over two years on training.

Union convenors also found it

difficult to sell the novel idea of

a two-year agreement to toeir

members in place of a tradi-

tional annual agreement. Ban-

cock unions decided to accept

two years, but wily with toe

company guaranteeing no forced

redundancies. The company; in-

sisted on a one-year guarantee,

wito toe option to create redun-

dancies in toe second year. Both

rides finally reached a compro-

mise of an option for short-time

working in the second year, an

option the company is now call-

ing up- .

"We went through a lot of

soul-searching before agreeing

to a fixed 5 per cent payto
crease in years one and two,

says Jimmy Gallacher, chairman

of the joint stewards committee

and convenor of the Boiler

•Makers’ Union on site. Part ot

the debate was whether it

should be inflation-linked.- In

the first year, inflation was run-

ning at between 6 and 7 per

cent In the end we recom-

mended two 5 per cent increases.

With inflation down to 2 per

cent, the union leadership s

judgment proved sound, but

now. with short-time working

and toe wages of some workers

toning by 20 per cent we face

problems.
. _ “ifi thev-place*rarasriAosamg

with work, .there- Would be mo

/

Lord King! - optimistic that the

UK Government will «#« »
Mince a. programme for bund-

ing power station*

difficulty in getting members to

accept multiskilling and Inters

union flexibility. But with some

key people woridhg full-time,

and others having to accept

short-time working, toe old pro-

tectionist feelings re-emerge.
"

Bickerton believes the work-

force has recognised, that “ any

rite has to have a long term

viability, and that it cannot

continue to run up losses in-

definitely. They are a well

informed workforce. We have

operated an open style of man-

agement for the last five years,

and they are privy to most

topes of commercial informa-

tion. And we have kept every-

one up to date with progress

on the current changes through

the joint union management
steering committee and
implementation groups set up

in work areas across the site.

Redundancies
But he also recognises that

the agreement will become
more difficult to implement

should no volume orders come
through Boon.

The say that re-

dundancies, possibly as many
as 500, are inevitable should no

volume orders be receivefTfor

Cither PWRs or coal-fired

stations by early next year,

When toe present pay rates

are due for renegotiation, There

redundancies, believes Jimmy
Gallacher, would reduce the

workforce below toe level of

viable production for large

boilers for power stations, and
“ make my job much more

difficult. We have a core team
here which could produce a
2,000' MW power station. But
as in: many other parts of the

UK manufacturing industry, a

lot of the men who have dlrep-

peared In recent years are toe

ones with the experience which

mriH die difficult-to replace on

five, yeifcs* tfme.” -
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Frontiers are dissolving as property markets become
more open to international influences. The
Japanese, .in particular, are rising to become

a powerful force across the world

Global market evolves
INTERNATIONAL influences
on the world’s property markets
are multiplying^ strengthen-
ing. A market that used to be
« collection of domestic, often
parochial transactions — en-
livened by the odd American in-
cursion—is now wakening op to
the realisation that, cross-
frontier deals' are available,
potentially lucrative and some-
times a healthy check on its
view of itself.

The traffic -used to be one-
way across the Atlantic, with
American trends coming to the
UK and Europe. A spot check
in the UK stiH shows, a lot of
US influence—a 12.5m sq ft

office scheme proposed in Lon-
dons Docklands " Jumbo " re-
tail parks, initiatives in the
securities markets—but domes-
tic America has been noting
incursions of its own.
The American have con-

centrated on suburban or
out-of-town shopping centres
and they acknowledge that this
has left them with little track
record in urban retail develop-
ments. They have had plenty of
those to study In Europe.

Potentially distorting trends
in their office market were also
seen last year in Orbit 2, a study
of the office market involving
UK architects and consultants
DEGW. This told them the
painful story of. office property
obsolescence which the ;UK
market learned about ; in
1988. and began to act upon a
couple of yean later after an
interval of -hurt disbelief.-

Dutch trade paper Vast Goed
Marktsaid in August that Dutch
professional and institutional

investors in the previous 12
months had Increased their
investment in US and Canadian
property by over 12 per cent to

more than SSbnieompared wife
$4_5bn a year earlier. This was

translated into a 10 per cent
decline due to the weakness of
the American nn*t Canadian
dollars, but VGM acknowledged
an uptrend which it said was
likely to continue In 1988-87.
Japan, however, is a country

to watch. The Americans said it

in October 1985 when the Real
. Estate Research Corporation
estimated, in a study prepared
for the Equitable Real Estate
Group that foreign Investment

By William Cochrane •

in US real estate could reach
glObn in 1968.

Co-authors Leanne Lach-
man and Richard Kately said
that foreign investors were
active in the US for some time
but were now raising their
commitments. They included
British, West' German and
Dutch institutional funds. Cana-
dian developers and “ flight
capital investors,” who go
through the Netherlands An-
tilles and other . tax haven
countries.
However, on Japan they

quoted Christopher Budden of
Richard Ellis who estimated
that Japanese trading; invest-
ment, construction and insur-
ance companies were involved
in transactions which com-
mitted more thm $Um to US
real estate during the first

seven months of 1985—and that
they will be spending at a rate
three times as high in 1986.

The authors had a list of
reasons why the Japanese, who
previously focused largely on
industrial and manufacturing
businesses, were going into
speculative and portfolio in-
vestments.'

p.r.These-reasons could Just u :

easily explain Japan’s invest-

ments elsewhere. They include;
0 The fact that the Japanese
economy boasts huge dollar
surpluses ' earned in export
trade.
• That major institutions, fol-
lowing Ministry of Finance
liberalisation of investment
regulations, are turning to
“capital investment” rather
than redeploying all of their
earnings in industrial growth.
# That land in Japan is in very
short supply and consequently
very expensive.
0 That land and buildings are
seldom sold in Japan, so that
the systematic search by
Japanese life insurance com-
panies for real estate oppor-
tunities cannot be rewarded in
the domestic market.
In June of this year Knight

Frank & Rutley forecast
further growth of Japanese in-
vestment activity in the US and
increasing interest in the UK

as well as other parts of
Europe, Australia and South
East Asia.

“ It takes the form of a pro-S encircling of the globe
quite aptly, in the

direction of the rising

sun,” said Mr Paul Mitchell,
partner in charge of KFR's
Japanese department
The proposition has been

taken up, with much en-
thusiasm, by punters in Hong
Kong, Australia, and in the UK
property share market, now
that enthusiasm for shares in
high-priced UK predator com-
panies has subsided a little.

Those who take notice of such
fringe win not find it too hard
to combine tilcm with develop-
ments fen the Pacific w—Hl in
June, Hongkong Land 'Property,
a major landlord of prime office

space in the colony, predicted
prime office occupancy rates in
Hong Kong were going to stay
high in the medium term.
The company released, at the

same time, a new report which
said that the colony's occupa-
tion costs are the lowest of all

the world's principal financial
centres—and, for good measure,
ranked Hong Kong 41st in a
cost of living survey of which
Tokyo came top.
In Australia, thqre has been

a combination of events which
could attract foreign property
investors—those with nerve, at
any rate. The Australian dollar
has been unstable and a declin-

ing currency; the end of July
saw the introduction of new
guidelines for foreign invest-

ment in property which virtu-

ally removed previous restric-

tions; and in August there was
political acceptance that the
subcontinent was in deep eco-
nomic trouble.

Perversely, the attractions of
real estate stand out at a time
like this. Mr Rod Samut a
partner of Hillier Parker based
m Brisbane, commented after

the liberalisation of the invest-
ment' rules that high yields,
favourable exchange rates and
the relaxation of the Foreign
Investment Review Board
guidelines would heighten
foreign interest in Australian
real estate.
In Continental Europe, the

shift in developer interest from
Northern European countries
such as France, Germany and
Belgium to the Mediterranean
Basm is still in prospect, judg-
ing from the International
Council of Shopping Centres
conference at the Hague in mid-
April, where Italian delegates,
particularly, asked a lot of ques-
tions.

But the most intriguing pro-
perty story in Europe, if it is

not in Britain with its battle
between in-town and out-of-

town locations, is probably in
Paris. There the battle between
similar protagonists seems to
be going into the third or fourth
round.

World rental levels August 1986

st rant kt CparaqlLpa.

Healey and Baker's Nicholas
Knowland has set oat a scenario

where property investment

interest may be switching back
to shopping centres.

Mr Knowland lists the
achievements of the major UK
investor, Norwich Union. Its

first centre in Le Mam Is fully

let three months before com-
pletion and it has a second city-

centre development under con-
struction in Grenoble, for which
H & B have a pre-let to anchor
tenant La Redoute. It has a
third major iron in the fire with
a major forward funding for an
extension of a shopping centre
in the Paris suburbs in the
pipeline.

"If their position in the UK
is anything to go by, Norwich
may well lead the field into a
new generation of retail invest-

ment in France,” says Mr Know-
land.

Bade In Britain, the foreign
investor is also a good talking
point. Richard Ellis’s Stephen
Hubbard thinks that overseas
Investors have, in the past,

viewed the UK market with
suspicion as they have seen a
varied structure of yields, and
complex landlord and tenant
legislation. Yields have also
been viewed with suspicion
when compared with other com-
peting centres.

However, he says, the spot-

light is now increasingly on the
UK and, more specifically.

Central London, where the con-
tinued rental growth “now looks
attractive” when compared with
tiie spasmodic performance of

other world centres such as
New York and San Francisco.

It is not just central London.
The London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation reminds ns
that there is always interna-

tional money available for a
good investment anomaly — in
this case a huge area of former
dereliction next door to the
City of London, which still

boasts the highest accommoda-
tion costs in the world.
The LDDC mentions Middle

East money — the Kuwaitis at

London Bridge City and the
Americans at Canary Wharf. But
investment has also come from
Holland, in the shape of VOM’s
London Yard residential de-
velopment and -interest in a
large part of the Royal Docks.

Overseas interest In US property remains strong. A
Dutch pension fond client of Richard Ellis has just paid

more than $60m for Two Penn Centre, a 500,000 sq ft

office complex in Philadelphia's business district

Scandinavia is represented by
the Trade Centre being built

in West India Dock, and plans
are well advanced for a Chinese
business and cultural centre on
a seven-acre site at Poplar Dock.

" By the end of this year, we
expect also to have major
interests,from the Far East and
Japan.” says Alan . Wightman,

of the LDDC. “ It is to be hoped
that the UK institutions will

not delay much longer in fol-

lowing the lead of foreign
investors in recognising the
long-term growth potential of
Docklands.

“ The , opportunities which
now exist in the Royal Docks
will hot be around for ever.”
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The UK

Big Bang attraction
FOREIGN involvement in the
UK commercial property mar-
ket has increased dramatically
in recent years. No one
should the Euro-
pean efforts. like the

Ukrainian family bid for a 5m-
sq-ft leisure/shopping centre Is

the West Midlands and the
Dutch food Rodamco's takeover
of Haslemere; hat it Is the

Americans and Japanese who
are really making the headlines.

In June J. F. Morgan, the
fifth largest TJS banking group,

made a bid said to be close to

£90m for the City of London
Schools site, south of Fleet

Street on the western fringes

of the City of London.

Morgan's comments suggested
that it was making an expensive
response to the Big Bang (the

deregulation of London's securi-

ties markets1

) scheduled for

October.

«We are planning facilities

which will provide the high tech-

nological environment; large

trading floors and operating

flexibility necessary to partici-

pate fully In London In the

new global financial market
place," said Mr Lewis T. Preston,

chairman of Morgan’s board of

directors.

Morgan's plans are dwarfed
by Canary Wharf. On this site,

in the Isle of Dogs enterprise

zone to the east of the City, an
American consortium consisting
of architect/developer G. Ware
Travelatead, First Boston Real
Estate, Credit Suisse First Boston
and Morgan Stanley Inter-

national is looking at develop-

ment costs of £2.7bn for a 12.5m-
aq-ft office scheme.
This development reflected

the partners’ view that the
then-conservative proposals of

the City of London Corporation
would not give them the space

they wanted, where and when
they wanted it Credit Suisse
and Morgan Stanley are com-
mitted to taking some 850,000

aq ft of Canary Wharf between
hem.
The Corporation responded

by revising its draft City plan
and schemes involving large-

scale development around the
banking and Insurance core

area are now moving ahead
rapidly.
The Japanese, who seem to

he everywhere tins year, are
especially active In London. A
neat-looking deal illustrating

the wide-ranging Japanese
Involvement was struck
recently at-St-Martina le Grand,

just north of St Paul’s Cathe-

dral.

The story goes back to

October last year when
developer Julian Markham, put
hl£ Glengate Holdings Into

partnership with Kumagal
of Japan to redevelop the

former Bourne A Hollingsworth
department store in Oxford
Street In London’s West End.

The scheme aims to trans-

form B & H into a £75m.
fashion-led specialist shopping
centre. At that time the

Japanese were seen to be
Invading major US cities for

their property Investments and
Mr Markham was congratulated
for pulling off a major coup.

Then last December Ur
Markham and his Japanese
partners snatched one of the
City of London’s plum devel-

opment sites from under the
noses of some of the UK's big-

gest and brightest property
groups by paying £43m for the
former Post Office headquarters
at St Martins le Grand.

Kumagal Gumi UK has gone
on from there, buying the
freeholds of 41, 51 and 55
Bifihopsgate In the City, with

the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce. KG’s strategy is to

establish a portfolio of first-

class investments in the
United Kingdom.
More recently, Glengate and

Kumagai Gumi said they had
sold the Post Office develop-
ment at St Martins le Grand to

Nomura, also Japanese, and the
world's largest securities
dealer. Nomura, too, was look-

ing forward to the Big Bang,
talking about a space require-

ment of L25m sq ft or more.
The partners said after

news of this deal that they
would be announcing shortly a
third joint venture, a smaller
retail project outside London.

Kumagal Gumi is among the
top 20 civil engineering and
construction companies in the
world, and the largest in Japan
In terms erf income from oper-
ations and net income. It has
a network of 19 branches and
subsidiaries active in 16 coun-
tries throughout the world. The
original business was started

In 1938 with civil engineering
bat has since branched out into

architecture, real estate and
development, manufacture and
sales of related equipment and
technologies.

It has been pursuing an
..aggressive... overseas.

.
construc-

tion and investment pro-

gramme, particularly In Aus-

tralia, south-east Asia and the
west coast of the US. In Peking
it is building a shopping centre
and an hotel. The company's
total sales are expected to

reach $Sbn this year and over-
seas contracting now accounts
for over 40 per cent of group
revenue.
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By example and by direct
movement, the Americans are

:
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involvement, the Americans are
also deeply committed to the
evolution of the UK property
securities market.

In June of this year Goldman
Sachs International, the
American-owned investment
bank, and UK merchant bankers
Baring Brothers joined to devise
a scheme for the flotation of
Montagu House, the bhie-giasa,

185,000 sq ft office building
erected alongside the old
Billingsgate market building in
the City of London by s. & W.
Berisford and London &
Edinburgh Trust
The UK investment and

property communities have been
deliberating for some time on
how to put high-priced inves-
ment property in front of a
wider Investing public. The
M Billingsgate float ” went ahead
and did it, employing a com-
bination of deep discount bond
and equity components familiar
In New York, which is slightly
ahead of the London game.
Speaking at the Profex con-

ference on property Investment
soon afterwards. Bating
Brothers director Patrick
Heineger said that the team was
very pleased with the demand
it got for the bonds and shares.

They believe that there are up
to a dozen further prospects
which could come to the market
in a similar way.

It bean saying that Japanese
involvement has to reflect the
economic sense of investing
anywhere abroad at the
moment, in reasonable prospect
of a safe home for its money.
Also some Americans might he
easily diverted. Their domestic
office market is in a state of
glut with a national average
vacancy rate calculated at 18A
per cent
However Britain, and es-

pecially London, has charac-
teristics to recommend it like

high value, high demand and
ahsorbtion of space, and Euro-
pean leadership in the construc-
tion of new office buildings.

William Codjirane
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OOD1C, tike Belgian subsidiary of UK company Dixons sold its 7,400 sq metre Rue Moutoyer devd«*>ment in Rrattbifleft)
Insurance for move Hum BF 600m. Localdeveloper BURCOpre-sol d its 3,800 sq metre block in Boulevard de la Wolnwe to a French

insurance group, Urbaine UAP for BFZOOm, pre-let to Colgate for BF 4,250 per sq metre.insurance group, Urbaine UAF for KFZOOm, pre-let to

Rest of Euroi

Tenant comfort for third generation
THE RECOVERY in the Brus-
sels office market, the Incur-
sion of UK retailers into Con-
tinental town centres and de-

velopment / investments in

French shopping centres are

among the prime topics In the
European property markets this

year.

Brussels has been described
as an “amazing market" by Mr
Michael B&mber, a European
director of agents Richard Ellis,

who says that sizeable chunks
of office space In Europe’s capi-

tal city are in short supply for

the first time In years.

Some 10m sq ft of a total city

office stock of 64m sq ft was left

hanging on the market in the
mid-1970s. This has worked
itself out and Mr Bamber sees

an emphasis on tenant comfort
and low charges as major
characteristics of the new. third
generation of Brussels office de-

velopments.

EUis has traced the progres-
sion of prime Quartier Leopold
rents in the city Since 1968.

which shows that they peaked
In 197S at BFr 3,750 a sq metre
and then took another 10 yean
to get hack to that level.

Last year, however, they shot
up from BFr 3,750 to BFr 4,600

a sq m. Ellis's latest. July
report put the current rent at
BFr 5,000, an Increase over the
past six years of 67 per cent
^and. says. that rents.- of. .op to

BFr 6,500 are expected by mistic about the general pros-

developers of prime accommo- pects of the West German
dation on completion. property market, and intrigued

Codic, — the Belgium pro- Incursions of foreign

per^devetoSneM«*si^ary retailers into major city centres.

of the Dixons Group— is active “ For the retailers who can
in tiie market but it is not go- identify a successful concept,
ing overboard yet about its the rewards in the German
prospects. It noted recently that market are substantial," he
the Brussels office market was said. "Benetton, for instance.
showing "some signs of re- started up their German opera-
oovery " after 10 years of over- thins some years before moving
supply.

"From a developers’
of view and against this

into the UK and are now estab-

lished with the Benetton, 012,

Tomato and Mercnria names

AH tb^. of course, is at the
margin. But it Is a margin
which is very important for the
property market, as city cen-

tres, faced with competition
from ont of town, try to hold
theta- appeal with the shopping
public.

In France Mr Nicholas Know-
land, resident director of
Healey A Baker, In Paris, says
town centre retailers have been
protected since 1078 under the
"Lai Royer" which effectively

halted new major shopping

protection given to retailers is

disproportionate, and Ultimately

a deterrent to investors, to the

multiples looking to expand ei.d

indeed to the consumer who
can only benefit from retail

competition," Mr Knowland
says.

'Tt has not yet been deariy
announced by the present
government if the current legis-

lation is to be adjusted, and
this may be a delicate subject
before the next presidential .

elections." I

It seems as If a pot Is begin- f

itngr to simmer, Mr Knowland
also notes that the French
National Connell of Shopping
Centres has instructed Healey
& Baker formally to analyse the
performance of shopping centre
investment:

1

“A fnil report is due to be .

published in spring next year.’ y 1

he says. "But from evidence
received so far there is every
reason to believe that good chop-
ping centres with turnover rents
are undervalued and that the
French institutional marketmay
quickly wake up to the fact that

ground, the market still has to all over the country."
he approached cautiously,"

said.
Benetton, -were followed by

many other groups but the

development caused by tight

regional and national planning
controls.
. In the late 1960s and early

1970s, before such controls
there was a rapid expansion of

out-of-town hypermarket and
superstore obnirm as well as
development of major shopping
centres in greenfield sites.

trimiiar to American develop- -

meats, with major department
stores or hypermarkets as
anchor tenants.
Strong competition often led

to overdevelopment on a rapid
scale which drained city

centres of their prosperity.

However, the controls helped
to turn the tide. Healey A
Baker have helped retailers

balk to the city centres and
advised new international

incomes such as Boots, Habitat
and Marks A Spencer to expand
in Faria and the French pro-

jvinces. ......
'•* v i .
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Codle'a view was that even trend in the younger fashion
with the recent rental growth, market is away from the Italian
rents for new space, at the influence toward
equivalent of £7 per sq ft leave American " look,
little room for a development “ At the upper"At the upper end of the
profit unless land is bought at market the spending power of
a realistic price, building costs the ngT-maw. population la con-
are tightly controlled and rent tinning to attract interest from
voids are virtually non-existent, well-known names, including
The company says that choice leading designer firms from

of location Is paramount. Within France and Italy," he said.

the right locations, it says, "Among those who have
there Is now a scarcity of siten either established themselves
which can be bought at a viable in the market place or have
price or will obtain the neces- extended their presence in the
ary consents. “ This is tending recent past are such, names as
to lead to a shortage of new Laura Ashley, Burberrys, Louis
space, potentially fuelling ren- Vuitton, Charles Jourdan, Car-
tel growth," it concludes. tier, Christofle, Gianni Versace
From Frankfurt, Mr Chris Chanel and various others

BuUrDJamond of WeatheraU although a number of these,out-

Green A Smith produced a lets have been taken on
-report- in—which- he--was opti—franchise basis/*- •

and excellent diversification for

their portfolios."

William Cochrane

INTERNATIONAL
Japanese gossip is

PROPERTY

JUST AS talks of Arab buyers
set London’s property market
alight a decade ago, so the
gossip electrifying Hong Kong's

property sector at present Is

that Japanese buyers are poised
to move in.

SERVICES
Intimate market know-
ledge through a net-
work of European and

jPgk USA offices provides
the basis for expert
impartial advice.

In each of our
M overseas offices.

\J( J specialist advisors

I Jf
are ava ‘ lat) 'e

If-Jr
Wth office reioca-

tion, the acquisition
or sale of retail and

w industrial property and
other commercial buildings.

Against the background of
Changing economic and
political conditions together

with new and ever
rnore complicated
legislation prop-
erty occupiers as
well as property

owners should be
aware ofthe

A Japanese company called

GGS has acquired two develop-
ment properties on the edge of

Hong Kong's central business
district The hotels subsidiary

for All-Nippon Airways is said

to be negotiating to build, a
hotel near Central And most
dramatically, a group called

Sun Enterprises has this month
paid about HKSOOOm for a
prime site in Kowloon.

Sun Enterprises la thought to
be fronting for a Japanese com-
pany, and the purchase, from
Sally Aw Sian’s ScflLLa group,
comes just months after Scllla

won a fiercely contested auction
over the right to develop the
site.

LEAVE IT
LONDONHEAD
GLASGOW TEL
AMSTERDAM 1

PAWS TEL: 010

The emergence of Japanese

-

buying interest Is underpinned
by a strong yen strangling
properly prices In Japan, and
the need to accommodate the
growing Japanese business com-
munity using Hong Kong as a
springboard for trade with
China. It is one of a number
of bullish factors that have in
recent months buoyed confi-

dence in the territory’s

property sector.

years, and puncture hotel
profits.

No-one is forecasting a slump
of the scale being witnessed in

Singapore, but the buoyancy of
the past three years is almost
certainly on the ebb.

From these varied signals,
cautious optimism over the
local property market seems
justified. 3®ere Is no evidence
of the euphoria that preceded
the property crash of 1882.
Instead, the market appears
stable, and well underpinned.

Hong Kong's office sector
showed strong growth in 1985,
according to the government's
annual property review.
Vacancy rates in Central fell

to 1L1 per cent, the lowest
since 1982, and have fallen even
further in 1986. At the same
time, rents have begun to rise.

Leading property developers
claimed a 20 per cent increase
last year, with average net
levels reaching HK920 per aq ft.

Ih parallel with this improve-
ment, a number of develop-
ments outside the district have
begun to dilute the monopoly
of prime space held by Central.

The completion in 1988 of the
Bank at China headquarters
equidistant between . Central
and the Victoria Barracks site

will give momentum to this

trend, as will the completion
next year of the Adm iralty HI
site east of Central.

Whether the Japanese are
coming or not, the mood
remains quietly confident.

The completion of the Island
line of Hong Kong's mass
transit railway is at the same
time transforming the territory
from a series of nuclear busi-
ness and residential communi-
ties into a series of linear ones.
Already, the railway has played
a critical part in opening up

Trim. Sha Tsui, the area on
Kowloon's waterfront that faces
Central on Hong Kong Island.

Prime office space is expected
to grow by more than 800 per
cent over the current decade,
transforming what was untM
1980 a virtual no-go area fo r
expatriate businessmen.

It is always possible in a

politically volatile place like

Hong Kong that upsets can over-
turn what seems an uncharac-
teristically firm and stable

property deal. Even if upsets
occur, the local conviction
seems to be that they cannot
compare with the political and
economic turbulence between
1982 and 1984, when Britain
and China negotiated Hong
Kong's passage to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997.

Whether the Japanese are
coming or not, the mood there-
fore remains quietly confident

David Dodwell

.f ft
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But is the tide going to turn
yet again? " It has been mooted .*

in both the previous Socialist f
government and in the govern-

ment under Giscard that the

From these varied signals,

cautious optimism over
the local market
seems justified

Local property shares have,

needless to say, surged ahead,

playing a major part in lifting

local stock market prices to

record levels. Japanese buyers
aside, falling local Interest rates

have encouraged many of Hong
Kong’s middle Class Chinese
families to buy their own
homes, while a steady influx of

expatriate companies is fuelling

the demand for prime office

Set against these encourag-

ing signs is the fact that de-

mand for Industrial property
remains flat, as local manufac-
turers remain reluctant to com-
mit funds to fresh investment
and foreign manufacturing in-

vestment remains smalL

The hotel market also seems
to be coming to the end of a
bonanza during which occu-

pancy levels averaged close to

90 per cent for the whole year.

The recent completion of a
number of luxury hotels, com-
bined with a decline In tourism
and shorter average stopovers,

is likely to push down occu-

pancy levels over the next three

There is a betterway
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Obstacle course cleared

ion

UK2 SO much of. the ITS
ccoatomy, the property market
haa pwaefl from a mood of
ttron^jr reviving confidence to
one ittiriuch the pudoohi&Zess
certain, :••••
.The first half of the Tear,

brought plunging interest rates,
and expectations that tumbling
oil prices would inspire a wide-
spread revival in US business
sod industry. wnnetag markets
rose strongly, the eastern states
continued to expand vigorously,
and even the battered oil and
farming states began to see
some sign of recovery.

All these factors remain, but
the outlook for interest rates
and for the economy is more
problematical. The oil price
stamp has hart mac? sectors of
the US without bringing the
boom in industrial property.
In the hardest-bit of the oil

states, the burden Imposed by
heavy overbuilding in the late-
1970s is still there. The Reagan
administration's plans to over-
haul the tax wwtBm would have
significant impact on the shel-
ters which have driven, the
more speculative markets ahead— and not before time in the
view of more conservative
property investors.

However, the first effects of
a. cooler economic . climate are
probably having a beneficial
result on a market that showed
dear signs of: overheating,
according to Mr Gerald Parkes,
managing director of the US.
division of property consultants

:

Richard Ellis. There are
of a • slackening in office

property vacancy rates, which
had soared to 16 per cent for.
prime and as noeh as 34 per
cent tor secondary properties in
some areas.

Overbuilding had been the
market’s response in the early
1960s; to. unsophisticated buy-
ing from some savings and
loans (S * L) groups and from
tax sheltered private investors.
The easy money taps have-now
been turned down, as the SA In
find themselves facing, a less
sympathetic Federal Reserve.
Tax shelter investors, already
facing substantial -losses

on ventures In the oil states.

sense the hardening political
attitudes. ..V .

Whatever the outcome of
Washington’s tax - overhaul
plans, it seems unlikely that the
tax shelterbmhtms vm survive
unscathed for long.
As property loans have be-

come less easy to and
, so the

yield pattern has moved back
towards its traditional «jiw>

Secondary properties axe now
required to offer yields of about
two bads points -above prime
properties. Twelve months ago.
a one basis point differential
was enough.

Geographically, the past year
has seen some traditional values

. restored, as well as . further
development of some of the
newer,' high-growth sectors.

Property developers have pros-
pered best in those states and
cities where local economies are
most diverse. The single indus-
try states, be the base in oti or
high technology, have often paid
the penally as local industry
has stalled and the rush of
property building in the late
1970s has fallen an empty
IniTlfk

Best of all have been the
states vUdi have, moved away
from traditional nunufSetinimE
industry and towards the new
service-orientated industries.
The eastern states, once in
danger of being outpaced by
the Sunbelt states, have
bounced back vigorously. Ihe
growth of the financial services
industry, now moving into a
global dimension, b« startingly
revived the attractions not only
of New York, bat now of
Boston and Philadephia.

The established infrastnm-
tore at these older cities, once
seen’ es a possible liability.- has
proved an increasing attraction
to • the - Swwiriri ln»wmy«m«
which are the prime customers
20r commercial property.
Tn mid-town Manhattan,

world’s largest market - for
office space, the surge of new
construction in the South Street
Seaport, Third Avenue, Lexing-
ton and Park Avenue areas,
have all found reedy buyers or
renters. In spite of nearly 5m
sq ft of new and renovated

•
' -
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The UK Sawmrf Properties sold its 200,000 sq ft office bonding,
airportSears Holdings, next to boa Angeles

Japanese Sfamsa Corporatism. The space was pre-let to Hughes Aircraft of the US.
for $37Jm to the

space
. in mid-Manhattan i«e

year, vacancy rates are low and
asking rates of 945 per sq ft—
or 966 for prime —
are readfiy met
. Growth, in Boston has been
equally spectacular, spurred on
by the city's strong position in
the financial services industry.
backed up by its role as an
international t centre and
wnr a prominent research and

and high
tagy base. There has been a
substantial increase in new or
renovated office property both
In the Downtown and v«* Bay
areas, but tills flow will be
reduced between 1967 and 1989.

This reduction should enable
tim property market to brush off
any sluggishness in the 1«y*ai

computer industry and to con-
tinue to respond to the vigorous

of the financial services

The rebound of the eastern
states has coincided with a re-
appraisal of the once high-flying
Sunbelt cities. The problems of
warn* areas, notably the oil

states and the mid-western
flaming states, have gone from
bad to desperate and still show
little sign of But
the picture is a mixed one, witii
the mare sophisticated local
iMHinnilM lltPT"1

bettor' than those which relied
too heavily on a single industry.

California has remained very
strong; with its diverseindustry
base taking in aerospace, tech-
nology. financial aeivices and
agriculture offering a variety of

against misfortune,
the local energy indus-

tries and even Silicon Valley
have had their well-publicised
problems, other areas have dona
wdL

rilltontMi filfmhiy
,
bawod on

supplying vegetables and fruit
to eastern US, faxed much
better traditional t«in»

belt; which is nek** to world
gmir markets. An^ yh«» state’s
position as the entry for the
Pacific t-hw economies has
fuelled an upsurge in the finan-
cial services markets.

The brightest spot of tiie
Cillfarnii mirlrft J| Td)t
AnmJiw already the second
largest conurbation in the US
ana swiftly replacing San Fran-
cisco as the west coast financial
centre. Yet, in spite of an
xwmiw^ n—f ranging through
wmwrfu-i i iHn g. trade and ser-
vice sectors, the dty is stUl well
supplied with available pro-
perty and a tenants’ market
prevails in many areas.
About 86m sq ft of office

accommodation with a
further 4fim sq ft under con-
struction or available. Bichard
wh« Mtfanatoi that vacancy
rates were as high as 17 per
cent earlier this year, when 13-

month rent holidays were
offered to new tenants.
But the picture is -still

doomy in the Texas or
Colorado energy districts.

Honfltnn. which was wildly
overbuilt in the boom days, still

has an excess of property that
could lake five years to dear.

even if the oil industry re-
covers. Vacancies in class A
office accommodation reached
24 per emit in 1985.
The trough has been reached

but the merger trend in the oil
industry is now throwing more
spare space onto the markets.
Much the same could be said

of Denver, where new construc-
tion has ceased in the central
business district to allow
absorption of *•*»* cumulative
weight of overbuilding.
But elsewhere in the energy

states, fortunes have turned for
the better. Dalles, bolstered by
its role as a financial centre,
is the scene of heavy property
leasing activity. But new con-
struction is still heavy and it

may be some time yet before
the glut is cleared.

. For tiie near term, it seems
tint property investors will
have to continue taking a
cautious view of tiie Sunbelt
states. With the US economy
still sluggish, any recovery in
the heavily overbuilt areas of
the energy states must remain
snspect
But there are plenty of

bright spots in tbs Sunbelt.
Florida continues to attract
residential buyers awl has
avoided the worst aspects of
some past property booms. Los
Angeles leads a buoyant Cali-
fornian market, and stm racing
ahead ere the eastern seaboard
areas which are attracting
foreign and domestic investors.

Tarry Byland

THE ONLY sound louder fiwi

the Australian dollar cradling
his summer e«w» from a
frightened Government break-
ing down the obstacle course
that had been so carefully
built to restrict foreign inves-

tors. Some in the real estate
sector were not sure whether
to laugh or cry; a weaker dol-
lar meant lower returns, but
sweeping reductions in controls
could open up dramatic oppor-
tunities tor expansion.

It was the increasingly com-
mon fault of worrying too modi
about current income flows
from property investments that
brought on the tears. Share
prices of many foreign com-
panies heavily involved in
Australian real estate dipped
in line with the country’s dol-
lar. Bart they revived quickly
when the raised prospects for
long-term growth sank in.

As part of a wide-ranging
list of reforms to limit the
flight of capital overseas and
bring new money into the
country, the Government abol-
ished the need for commercial
developments worth more ihan
AglOm and service projects
such as hotels to have at least
50 per cent Australian owner-
ship. It also raised the embargo
on foreign Investment in com-
pleted buildings, although such
deals must still be split dawn
the middle witii a local partner.

“The will dramati-
cally open up the urban
property markets in the major
cities to foreign investors, par-
ticularly from Asia. ” say
Australian agents Richard
Stanton.
The weak dollar might hit

existing investors' income hot it

will make property seem that
much cheaper to the outside
buyer—and a good long-term bet
wwriiifliiny that commodity
nrices «t>h the Australian
economy are bound to revive
reasonably soon, according to
most analysts.

“The worst should be over,**

says Mr Frank Cbarnock, senior
partner of Jones Lang Wootton
in Australia. The harsh
economic policies were a relief

to investors now that long-

standing problems of declining

exports and inflation were being
recognised and dealt with, be
says.

Relaxation of investment con-
trols should appeal to the

British, who had been so active

bade in tiie 1960s. although he
does not foresee a sudden surge
of foreign funds until the over-
all economic situation improves
and newcomers have spent a
couple of years testing and
leaning about the markets.

The Japanese may not be so
reticent While the UK and US
have traditionally provided the
bulk of outside investment over
the years, a study by Ballieu
Knight Frank (BKF) shows that
the tide of interest has been
rising from Australia’s closer

neighbour. Japan provided only
around 1 per cent of the coun-
try’s direct real estate invest-

ment from overseas in 198485
but this had risen to IS per cost
the tallowing year, not counting
development or purchase of
hotels, resorts or financial build-
ings such as banks.
Evea under the old restrictive

rules, companies such as

Foroicjn investment mtlow to Austr;i!i:in enterprise

Kumagai Garni have become a
powerful force through joint

ventures with Australian com-
panies. Zb only tour yean the
Japanese group has built up
more than Allbn worth of busi-

ness and some 20 per cent of
its 9Sbn annual turnover is

estimated byBKF to come from
Australia.

Activities stretch well beyond
Kumagai's main role as a con-
struction contractor, taking in

equity participation, financial
broking and technical advice.

It u a pattern repeated around
the world as Japanese com-
panies stifled by limited oppor-
tunities in their home markets
chase overseas investments,
mainly in joint ventures which
link their money with local
market expertise.

Kajima, the largest Japanese
construction group, for instance,
has linked with Costain Austra-
lia for the first stage of the
AfSOOm Melbourne Riverside
Quay development. It will
acquire 50 per cent of the
A985m twin office tower first

phase.

“Many Japanese companies
see Australia as a long-term
investment, with Its mature
economy, relatively cheap i«n*»

prices and high initial yields,”
says Ballieu Knight Frank.

Growth in Japanese tourism
and Japanese banks in Austra-
lia have also provided a catalyst
for investment But BKF
expects the deregulation of
Japanese pension funds’ over-
seas investment to give an even
bigger boost tar Australian real
estate under the country’s own
relaxed controls.

Private Asian investors also
have a yen tar big city pro-
perty, particularly with yields of
between 6 and 9 per cent for
office deals and 8.75 to 10 per
cent tar industry in Sydney
being quoted by Richard Stan-
ton. The opportunities seem to
be available, too, as institutions
divest themselves of smaller
properties. Stanton says it has
sold more than 40 buildings
worth more than Af220m for
one life insurance company.

Sydney has been particularly
active in the last couple of
years as banks have crowded in
and top rents have reached
A9500 net per sq metre accord-
ing to Jones Lang Wootton.
Vacancy levels are also low in
all the main cities, although
Sydney has a big supply in toe
pipeline.

David Lawson
,u, a.
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International Sale:

Hotel El Panama

Banco National de Panama invites Interested Investors to participate In the

l»hlk international bidding for the sale off<he Hotel El Panama and associated

facilities, to take |dace inPanamaon October 16, 1986*

This is a unique investment opportunity. The propertycomprises a large hotel

and shopping complex at the very heart ofPanama’s banking and commercial
' district, the prime real estate location in the country.

The complex covers amain area measuring 27,511.29 square meters (m2) valued in 1984

at US$ 25 minion. It also comprises two lots, covering an additional 10,931.79 m2
,

which were appraised in 1984 as being worth US$ 3 million.

The hotel consists ofamamstnKtnre K) storieshigh plus a wing cabins featuring354
ample rooms and all die facilities associated witha major hotel, such as meetingrooms
for business and social functions, restaurants, tennis and fitness, parking for over 300

vehicles and a superb swimmingpool and gardens.

The shopping area comprises twenty boutique-type facilities phis a casino operated by
the national government

S^edal Considerations:

(0 Bids shall include both foe tourism complex and die real estate associated with it

(2) Thebase price for the Hotel El Panama package is US$ 20 million.

(3) The successful bidder accepts to abide by the laws of the Republic ofPanama.

(4) Paymentmust take place once the deeds ofsale are signed, by cashier’s cheque orby

othermeans acceptable tobanking regulations. Bidders may, however, request financing

for up to 75% of thrir bids, with die understanding that the balance shall be paid on
purchase.

Qualified investors desiring additional information or interested in examining foe

properties should contact:

In Panama:

lie. Eduardo N. Bernard Q.
Hotel El Panama

Tfeksu 267(> E2 PanamaPG

63-5219,69-5786

In the United States:

lie. Roberto Ghimg
Banco Narional de Panama

Newibrk,N.Y.

Wee 177366

Telephone: (212) 4864515 *
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Impresario of the

shopping centres

Currency shifts bite

JEAN-LOUXS SOLAL is presi*

dent of Soctett des Centres Com-
merciaux, a company specialis-

ing in the development; leasing

And management of shopping
centres* SCC created the shop-
ping centre concept in France
with Parly 2 in 1969.

The company has designed

many shopping centres includ-

ing the innovative Madrid 2
centre, which turned the urban
shopping centre design concept
inside-out* It shared the 1984

ping Centres award for design

and shopping centre develop-

ment at the ICSCTs European
conference in West Berlin.

It has won many other

awards, which may help to

explain Mr Solal's effect on
people: some treat him like an
impresario while others matter

with resentment.

The first group may have

just cause for their approach.

In Berlin, in 1984, an arorecia-

tive audience saw a Capital &
Counties team, led by Ian

Northed, put up a polished and

witty performance with the

appropriate video show to cele-

brate C * C*s sharing of the

ICSC reward for its Hidings

centre in Wakefield.
When the applause died down

the small, lonely figure of Jean*

Louis Solal took the stage—no
team, no video show. Some of us
felt sorry for him.

Mr Solal needed no sympathy.
Be milked it for all he was
worth, describing each phase of

the Madrid 2 development, and
at tiie end of each, calling the
»pam member responsible on
stage to be embraced, congratu-

lated—*and applauded, again

and again. It was a moment of

pure theatre.

Profile

Jean-Louis Sold

A doyen of ICSC. Mr Solal

took his team to Madrid for the
1985 European conference
where they attempted a five-

hour dissection of Madrid 2. The
concept was laudable, paying
tribute to the conference venue

development But it was a mara-
thon, even for this conference

—where the delegates actually

go to the conference, listen to

the papers, and talk about them
afterwards.

Some may have resented the
time it all took. If they did, they
were not listening to Mr Solal.

who was scathing about himself
and his team when he talked
about the years when they were
earning their spurs In the Inter-

national property development
business.

“We found out the hard way”
why property development is

not often an international busi-

ness he said. “Over the years
we demonstrated no expertise,

no foresight, no sensitivity hi

our abortive international ex-

pansion plans for the 1970s.-

“I began by saying *wfaere

there is a will, there is a way;'
later it became “when there is a
bill, I am away* ”

Be can be crushing. At
Madrid one lunchtime, Mr
Julian n«f»wni of Glengate
was holding forth on the risks

of retail warehousing: “fm not
keen on retail warehouse com-
plexes as a long-term invest-

ment,” he said. “They could
be a good thing for maybe five

U.S. Commercial
Real Estate

It offers stable growth, high yield, and

portfolio balance. make it available to

overseas investors.

In 15 years, with 45 successful investments,

we have acquired proper ties' wixtfaHpprox:-~^

imately US$200 million today.

Mfe believe im Investment for the long

term; The value ofexisting office buildings

and shopping centers; The provenvirtue
ofmanaging our own properties.

For a complete description ofour firmand
major properties, contact:

TrevorC. Roberts,PresMcot

Winston Management

980 David Road, P.O.Box 4190

Burlingame.CA 94011-2398USA
Telephone: (415) 697-5668

"Ifelex; 171103 QPM52CA]

TBE ORION GROUP
since 1075 on the European Market for the promotion
and management of American real estate investments,

is pleased to announce
the opening of its new German subsidiary

Investltiona-BeTatuzigs-GeseUschaft Orton mbK
Arabella Center, Lyoucrstrasse 44-48

8000 Frankfurt 71

THE ORION GROUP
Orion Investment & Management Ltd. Carp.

Suite 203 • 7100 North Kendall Drive
Miami, Florida 33156

Td: (305) 665.48.66 - Telex: 264830 Orion ur
Telecopier: (305) 685.07.57

• * •

Orion Investments <fc Trust Ltd.
15, rue du Cendrler

1201 Geneva, Switzerland

Tel: (22) 32.4845 - Telex: 23676 orion ch
Telecopier: (22) 31.4.491

• • *

ImmobUitre Orion Canada Inc
Suite 820 - 615 Dorchester Blvd West

Montreal, Quebec MSB 2P5

Tel: (514) 86&2B25 - Telex: 055.81435 lebo cyt mtl

years and then fall out of
fashion.”

Mr Solal had & development
of tofe type in northern Paris.

“We give Ore market what it

wants, not what we think it

ought to want;” was the gist ut
his public reply. In private,

later, he said: “We don’t claim
to be prophets, but this was a
warehouse when we got it and,
at worst, it could always become
a warehouse again."

Both men were in friendly

Markham was president and Mr
Solal, as always, was a power
behind the scenes.

SCCs converted warehouse
surfaced later in 1985 heralded
as the first off-price mall in
Europe. (Off-price means
fashionable goods sold cheaply
to a mainly middle-class clien-
tele, in no-nonsense surround-
ings.)

Mr Solal converted 97,000
,nq ft gross (76,000 aq ft net) of
an old An Printemps warehouse
at 9, Quai Le Chateller on die
Be Saint Denis, 5* km north-
west of the centre of Paris, to
a centre with 45 retail units;

400 car parking places phis an
adjacent 250, with catering faci-

lities.

Tenants included the high-
fashion Fiorucci (calling itself
Fio Stock), I/Entrepot du
Sport, Group Andre (shoes;
high fashion tn basic quality).
Cargo Bazaar (oriental house-
ware), Capurine Puerari (high-
fashion lingerie) and Soorope
Volante (porcelain).

The centre has been a dear
success and Mr Solal was last
heard of planning a bigger,
better version at Massy, south
of Paris. However this, he has
been careful to say, is a
shopping centre oi die fringe,
not the mainstream, where
shopping far pleasure is most
definitely “ in.”
He put it this way. Introduc-

ing the Hague conference: “The
age of functionalism is gone;
the Bauhans aesthetics are
gone. It’s impossible to have a
showing centre with one roof
and four walla and make it pay.

“ What we want in Europe Is

less a shopping centre than a
covered urban street—a cele-
bration of life.”

William Cochrane

Hammeraon group’s 1.5m
sq ft Bow Valley Square
la Calgary, Canada
(above), and Slough
Estates’ 96m high-tech
development in San

UK interest In trans-
atlantic development

m«

£
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HAMMERSON Properly Invest
meat and Development the

third largest property company
in the UK in terms of market
worth, is one of its most inter-

national, with less than two-

fifths of its £L51bn portfolio

In its home country.

However, wfld fluctuations in
currencies over the last year
have led to the shares being
rather dull performers in spite

of the emphasis on high Quality
shopping centres and city centre
office blocks. Net asset values
dropped llOp a share to end
1985 at &59p—and this in a
year in which a net addition of
£148m was made to the invest-
ment land bank;

The changes between 1984,
when the portfolio was valued
at £L58bn, and last year reflect
the impact of currencies as
much as shifts in the group’s
strategy. At the end of 1985,
some 87 per cent of the group’s
investment and development
properties (£557m) were in the
UK compared with 33 per cent
in 1984 <£511m).

Canada was the next largest
national element with 31 per
cent (£468m) against Sifilui

(38 per cent). Australia and
New Zealand accounted for 16
per cent (£243m) against 20 per
cent (£S12m) and the US some
12 per cent (£19lm) against
10 per cent (£167m).

The strategic change that has
taken place is reflected in the
growth of the smallest regional
component — Continental
Europe— which has risen more
than sixfold in value to £56m
from £9m and now accounts
for 4 per cent of the total.

A large part of this European
Increase came last September
when Hammeraon spent £81m
ou the ICI Pension Fond’s Paris
collection. While the shares-for-

property deal brings in the ICI
pensioners as 5 per cent stake-

Slumbering giant roused to action

Rodamco

ONCE A slumbering giant
among property investment
funds, Bodamoo has roused
itself into action this year. In
March the Dutch investment
trust pounced on Haslemere
Estates, the UK developer, in-

creasing its assets by nearly
half to about FI 2bn. Now
Rodamco is considering a signi-
ficant expansion in the Far East
in a bid to fully round out the
geographical spread of its port-
folio.

Before absorbing Hashrmtre.
Rodamco had about 45 per cent
of its assets in the US, 52 pet
cent in Europe and a modest
3 per emit in the Pacific Basin.
The surprise takeover has
weighted the portfolio too much
toward Britain, which now
accounts for about 40 per cent
of the investment portfolio.
That share gradually win be
trimmed back to 25 per cent by
selling some of HaaUnnero’s
properties-

“A good international spread
across the strongest open econ-
omies is our major long-term
strategy, while financing in local
currencies may also offer pro-
tection.” Rodamco told share-
holders in July. The geogra-
phical balance 1s aimed at
reducing economic, political and
currency risks.

Baaed in Rotterdam, Rodamco
invests directly in commercial
property and to a minor extent
in other real estate funds. Most
investments are in offices and
shopping centres In large cities

of developed countries, particu-
larly those with a well devel-

oped property market. The
real estate fund is only one of
tile handful of investment trusts

comprising the US56bn Bobeco
Group.
Baron Van Slingelandt, man-

aging director of Rodamco, says
the fund is considering investing
in Sydney office buildings. A
sum of FI 150m, or about 8 per
cent of the investment portfolio,
is under consideration.
The plunging Australian

dollar has enhanced the appeal
of the already attractive pro-
perty. The Sydney real estate
market la considered quite
professional, rents are fully
linked to inflation and the
vacancy rate is low.
But Baron van Slingelandt

admits that Rodamco is
M more

than concerned” about the
troubled Australian economy,
which has been battered by
years of depressed commodity
price*. The balance of pay-
ments deficit has widened and
the country recently had its

international credit rating
reduced.

Regardless of the decision on
Sydney, Rodamco will continue
to look at Tokyo and Singapore.
Rodamco already has rained
some experience in the Pacific

basin thronab its email share-
holdings in other reel estate
funds; Schroder Darling of
Australia; Mitsubishi Estate of

Japan; and Singapore Land of

fond insist that
it wants direct control over any
new properties in the Far East
because the countries are so
complex and individualistic.
“Japan is very difficult to enter
and Singapore is overbuilt so
it is not easy to findproperty,"
notes Baron Van Slingelandt.
Rodamco has said it would con-
sider a joint venture with, a
local Japanese Investor because
prime property is rarely sold
to foreigners.

Improving the geographical
spread was also the motivation
for the dramatic takeover of
Haslemere, but the strategy
differed from the Far East. The
thinHng was to Initially acquire
a small stake to test the water
in a market as competitive as
London. If this proved success-
ful then the stake would be
enlarged.

Rodamco is looking carefully
at the Haslemere portfolio to
determine what to sell. The
large size of the portfolio, about
200 properties, has made tills

a slow process*
Baron Van Slingelandt indi-

cated that the most likely can-
didates for disposal would be
outside London or on the
periphery. “ The city is boom-
ing,” he says.

The UK company’s reputation
for refurbishing of older build-

ings fits in well with Rodamco’s
activities. Redeveloping out-

dated buildings in West Ger-
many has proven successful for
Rodamco and more upgrading
Is planned for the US.

Profile

Hammerson

holders in the group there were

several analysts who thought

the French buy was a “bit of

a mixed bag” ranging from a

two-acre warehouse at Ias M&r-
driles to an elegant 280-year-old

building in the Place Vendome.

In Germany die hunt is on for

farther acquisitions following

the acquisition of 74,000 sq ft

of retail space in Cologne,
according to Mr Sidney Mason,
Bammeiaan’s executive chair-

man.

Stares in Essen and Bremen
were acquired in July for £30m
from Bertie, one of the coun-

try’s leading retailers, which is

selling- properties now that It

is mainly owned by a charity.

The spread of rental and
property trading income further

indicates the depredations of
currencies. Canada was the

largest single source of Income
with the total reaching £51.95m

(a ill per cent return) thanks

to the contribution of the Rank
City Wall portfolio. The UK
had a combined income of

£48Rm (an 8.7 per cent return

on the portfolio) compared
with £3S.47m (6.5 per emit) in

the previous year.

* The Antipodean return was
7.4 per cent (£18Llm) against

more than 8 per cent previ-

ously. In the US the income
figure was fl8J8n (7.1 per
emit) against £14-6m (8.75 per
cent).

For property analysts such as
Mr Selwyn Jones of Rowe &
Pitman “ the invest-

ment portfolio offers sub-

stantial reversionary potential.”

Many of the group's provincial

shopping centres in the UK are

ageing and due for moderni-
sation and rent reviews are doe

on several prime London sites.

Warning signs, however, ire

the increased rate of capitalised

interest — payments — up to

fftflfim frost £18.9m — and the

rising overheads connected
with managing Che investment
portfolio. Met rental inoome<
was virtually unchanged in<

1985 over 1984 because of tin*

30 per cent leap in outgoings..

Mr Jones says.

Bammerson has made pro-
gress in reducing debt levels.

The total was down from
£522m to £459m by December
31 and the ratio of short-term
(within five years) was reduced
even more. Net debt was the
equivalent to 28 per cent of

assets, and to fond the £102m
capital spending plans for this

year the group became in May
the first property company (o

announce plans to tap the com-
mercial paper market, aiming
for £100m.

In terms of major ongoing
projects, Hammerson has a
C$S4m renovation project - at
Square One, Missigauga. Canada;
a major shopping complex and
office block in Los Angeles;
phis the River Plate and Domin-
ant House schemes for the City

of London.

This year Mr Jones is expect-
ing Bammerson to produce
£47.5m of pre-tax profits which
a fall in interest payments
should help. “ The strong under

*

lying performance of the well-

located, good quality Invest-

ment portfolio in 1985 should
continue in the current year-
assuming exchange rates re-

main Stable, this trill translate

into above average asset
growth.”

Tory Povey

Negotiations are going on in
both countries to acquire fresh
property, probably including
older buildings. Offices and
shops seem likely targets in
an effort to keep the current'
balance roughly toe same:
54 per cent offices, 41 per cent
shops and 6 per cent industrial
property.

,
Although Haslemer drained

much of Rodamco’s liquid
assets, plenty of funds are con-
tinuing to roll in from Ro-
Totaal. a new basket fond
covering all of Robeco’s other
trusts. Ro-Totaal’s assets have
soared since its introduction
last January and 25 per cent
of these go to Rodamco. Some
disinvestment in the UK and
toe US will also provide fresh
funds.

Greater geographical spread,
however, also carries toe risk
of currency fluctuations. During
toe fiscal year ending June, for
example, toe plungingUS dollar
limited toe rise in total invest-
ments to 4 per cent (FI L661bn).
The revaluation reserve fell by
FI 2Sm in 1985-86 compared
with a FI 104m rise in the
previous year.
But despite the weak dollar,

Rodamco still expects net asset
value to climb this year
after sporting li per cent to

FI 2J22bn last year.'

Like the other investment
trusts In the Robeco Group,
Rodamco keeps its share price
continuously in line with net
asset value by issuing new
shares and buying bade pld

ones in line with demand.

Laura Raun

Richard Sykes

In the past six months, Richard Sykes
& Partners have advisedsome majorUK
groups in New York and the USA.

KLtoMwoirr.mnsonihomegovevt;
DE ZOETE a BEVAN/BARCLAYS BANK;
BLUE ASFIOW; BRITISH PETROLEUM;
COUNTY BAMC/NATWEST BANK;
CWOSHEtn BJCmOMCB/PgLA HUB

Understanding International Real Estate
212-688-2777

PRIME U.S.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE

Tranter offers Commercial Properties for Sale •

<

Investment on the East Coast of the USA.
with special emphasis on Florida

The following are currently available:

Shopping Centres

. Apartment Complexes
Office BuHtHnts

Many offer triple net leases with major tenants

T R A N S A R
For prompt confidential information, please contact:

Soe'Qarfc

transar realty ltd
•wo Mark Lane, London GCM 7H5

Teh (91) 481 4141 - Teles 94701* TAB G

VS
s* .

8

^ 5
*

3 great cities, one great property service...
NEWYORK

630Fifth Avenue
NY10111

lfcl(212) 307-6060
TfelctaJabui 423150

WASHINGTOND.C.

1625K Street,NX
D.C. 30006

Tcl(20S)728-4000
TeletCIout140976

During the last three yearn,James Andrew,Badger

offices laLoudon.KewTork and TBhahlngtoaDC
hare instigated officeschemes inexcess of

1 million sq ft,vhich esc©wrentlyundercon-

8injctfcm.Wshare also purdmsedoa ^
behalfofclientsandadvised

-̂***"^

on investments In

excess of ^
Aron. NewMak \

WatfUnglon©

famesAndrewBadg
TfecgrradymanagaaitbchilfofBritlgh,American
andJapanese fends,taraftment* inBoston,New UmDClN

Teak; 'WhahhigtonDC;PhnaiiripMimndMiami,gad TkafalflarHanae
arc pcq}ectmanaging major schemes inRewTbti^ TnEEESIiiiSL%ahl,^DC«adMmBe^ U™**»™**

ForTOOT InvestmEnt/iigvrInpmiTit/ OWAX4A.U
TimirngBiiwitmqpMna ^ftMwnftfll-8894486

seniorpartner at TfetextfapBrt896389
one ofour offices.
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TECHNOLOGY

Watch that gets message across
Terry Dodswarth, Industrial Editor, looks at how US system could revolutionise paging

u

TOO ABE a widget manufac-
turer in New York and yon have
just sent your best mImwmi to
Los Angeles to clinch an impor-
tant deal. Only an' hour or so
before he Is due to see the
customer, you.. dig up informa-
tion,that you are sure wiH give
tem' the edge in .the negotia-
tions. But be has already left
his hotel room and you have
no idea of how to contact him- .

nils kind of problem could be
solved -if a new and revolu-
tionary paging service now
being developed with the help
of Plessey, the UK electronics
company, gets underway as
planned.
You would call a special num-

ber and aak the operator to put
out a radio menage to your
salesman. The message would
be transmited in the appropriate
area. Yonr salesman would hear
an urgent beep on his wrist-
watch and switch on a display
mechanism. He would then read
a message, on the watch face
telling him to call yon—and if

he did as he was told, the order
would presumably be yours.

The concept of the "pager 1*

wrlstwatcfa is deceptively
simple. AT ft E Laboratories,
a three-year-old Californian
company, has devised a system
that will allow subscribers to
send out messages to anywhere
in the US. The wristwateh has

been chosen as. -tin device to
Pick up the signals because it is

an instrument which is carried
automatically by almost every-
one.
AT ft E*s . novel idea for

achieving blanket coverage of
the US is to transmit over a
portion of the' FM radio wave-
band .that is not employed by
local radio \ stations. An

.

operator in the pager system
who has received , a message
from a subscriber win be able
to pot it ant *s a radio trans-
mission in the area where the
person wearing the target wrist-

watch is based. If the wrist-

watch owner moves around —
say from New York to Los
Angeles — all he baa to do to
continue to receive messages
is to inform the system so that
the operator knows in which
area to transmit.

AT ft E, which is quoted on
the NASDAQ over-tbe-connter
stock exchange in the US, and
is backed by private and institu-

tional investors on' both sides
of the Atlantic,- says that It has
already demonstrated the tech-

meal feasibility of the project

It has also begun to sign up
local FM radio companies to

the system in the US, and is

shortly expected to choose two
watch companies—one in Japan
and another in Switzerland—to

make the wristwatches. Theo-

retically, if the service catches
on in the US, where AT ft E Is

aiming for a launch, in early
1088, it could be expanded to
anywhere in the world.

The key to making the system
simple to nse is the wrtetwatch
receiver. Wristwatches, as one
of the participants in the project
observed, are virtually universal
commodities, put on in the
morning by most people before
their clothing. Entry into the
system, therefore, could scarcely
be easier, and the new device
will continue to perform normal
watch functions—Indeed, it will

have an additional feature in

that it will automatically adjust
for changing time zones via
information transmitted along
With the messages.

Achievement of the miniaturi-
sation of the electronic compo-
nents going into the watches is

the responsibility of Plessey,
which has signed a $750,000
development contract with AT
ft E for wank on the two Inte-
grated circuits which form the
heart of the "receptor 1* wrist-
watch.

Plessey*s design entails an
aerial in the wristband of the
watch—a device which will be
wfflcientiy long to pick up the
signals—and a bipolar circuit

for receiving the messages. The
second chip is a decoder and

synthesiser which controls the
watch and presents the
messages.

Plessey turned to bipolar
circuitry, says Mr Brian Hyde
of Plessey Semiconductors,
because of a technology it has
developed for on-chip reception
using a device called gyrator

filters. This approach allows a
reduction in the number of

external components to virtually

nil, effectively providing a
stogie chip radio receiver which
can operate at very low
currents.

The second chip, proprietary

to AT ft E, uses CMOS tech-

nology to decode the radio
^ignala, filtering out unneces-
sary noise to extract the essen-

tial information.

The chip designs, says Ples-
sey. will mean that the watches
will be no larger than standard
electronic wristwatches, while
battery life should be at least

a year and possibly mntib more.
To help prolong battery
strength, the watches will he
programmed to "power up

"

every six or seven minutes to

scan very briefly for a message.
The rest of the time the
receiving mechanism will be
switched off, saving energy.

The watches will not have the
capacity for receiving long

1.
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messages. Present plans envis-
age a display of about ten
characters in length that can be
scrolled around to give a read
out of up to around 24 charac-
ters. Messages will therefore
have to be simple, requesting
the wearer, for instance, to call

the office or contact someone.
There will he a storage capacity
for up to ten transmissions.

For the time being, neither
AT ft E nor Plessey is

a firm forecast of the market
for the receptor system. But
they are both clearly hopeful
that it will catch a leading posi-
tion in the paging market and
to begin with the device is being
aimed at the professional
market which already supports

steadily rising demand for
paging products.
Even in the initial stages,

however, prices are nor
expected to be at a level that
will turn the system into an
exclusive tool of wealthy com-
panies.

It is likely that the watches
will be leased, probably at a
charge of around $200 a year,
with a cost per call of about 25
cents. If they start at that level,
and if the market catches on
to a degree that allows prices
to be reduced is the normal
fashion for electronic devices,
there is no reason wSy Moth
should not be using the recep-
tors to call little Jim into
Hinnw in & few years* time.

Philips widens scope

of US joint venture

Quicker route to a

better balanced car
ffllUFS of the Netherlands
and Control Date Corporation
(GDC) of the US, which
already operate A joint ven-
ture called Optical Storage
International (OSD to

WORTH
WATCHING

memory) activity of Philips,

MS well as operations of CDCTs
magnetic tape subsidiary.

Computer Peripherals, In the
US. TJTfi is SI per cent owned
by Philips, 49 pet east by
GDC.

: • • * v.j

byGeoff Cbarito

market optical disks and
gSUrftHd *qni]iniMV, have
widened the venture to
embrace storage as
well.

A new company. Laser
Magnetic Stonge Inter-

national (LMB), encompasses
die OSE business in Colorado
Springs and the CDKOM
(compact disk read only

ENGINEERING - PLASTICS
will coutlaue to displace
metals, particularly in- the
automotive industries, accord

r

lug to Frost and Sullivan, the
London/New York market
research company.
F ft S believes fife market

win rise from $&58bn.lh IMS
to 92.721m tills year and win
increase by nearly 50 per
cent by 1990.
The European Market far

Engineering Plastics, $*400,
Frost and Sullivan, New York
(212 US 10M) and London
<01-73# 3428).

Schenek's in-car wheel balancer:
smoother ride.

CONDENSATION IN build-

ings, or whether It Is about to
occur, can be determined
spsMMy and' 'easily with a
hand-held instrument from
Pratimeter of Marlow, Bucks,
UK (66284 72722).

Called the Condensator, the
null, With Its integral sensor
held against the surface to be

Short-cut to a

tested, wfll *"*»"»? compare
the dew-point temperature (a
measure of the amount of
moisture to the air) with the
temperature of the surface. It

then calculates whether or not
condensation is taking place
(thus distinguishing the sur-

face's condition Smm, say*

rising damp).

WHEEL BALANCING
becomes simpler and quicker
and can be carried out at the
driving wheel la the jacked-
up car nhq a new system
from West German company
gchenek. The system is

available to the UK from
Technical Marketing Services,
Southampton (0602 785698).
The front axles are lowered

en to supports Chat are
eqnipiicd with sensors that
measure speed and out of
balance forces. The sensors
are cable connected to a dis-

play board that clips over the
steering wheel and is powered
from the cigar tighter. The
wheels are driven by the ear's
engine.
After -quickly calibrating

the system using a simple
knob adjustment and a dis-
play, a second display shows
what weight Is to be added to

A.1
. ;

.

—

l

each wheel and where round
the 360 degree periphery it

should be placed. The system
costs £1,994.

FACTORY LINKS between
McDonnell Douglas’s com-
puter-aided design systems
mil |w>gwfn«iiU co-ordinate
measmtag machines (CMM)
from various manufacturers
have been announced by the
(TR-hased company.
With the measurement and

motional data of the CMK fed
Into and therefore known by
the software database of
McDonnell Douglas's Uni-
graphicsD CAD software, the
user can generate and simu-
late co-ordinate measurement
programmes that will directly

control the actions of the
CMM for a specific inspection
job.

Simple

safety

for new
Audi 80
By Join Griffiths

PBOCON-TEN might sound like

a capsule for reducing cold
symptoms. But its purpose is

ftTnaiiv to save lives.

Even Dr Wolfgang Habbel,
chairman of the management
board of West German car
manufacturer Audi, the upmar-
ket sister company of Volks-
wagen, is not too happy about
the name, and has been offering
prizes within the company to

anyone who con come up with
something more graphic or
illustrative.

But he is certainly happy
about the system itself, which
is being offered as an optional
fitment on the new Audi 80
saloon car range shortly to go
on sale throughout Europe.

For once, electronics are not
involved. Instead, it is an en-
tirely mechanical system which,
unlike “ primary " systems such
as anti-skid braking or four-
wheel-drive, comes into play
when an accident has become
unavoidable.

The acronym stands for pro-
grammed contraction-tension.

As the diagram shows, it

operates via three strainless

steel cables. One end of the
main cable is connected to the
telescopic steering column,
loops forward round the gear-
box. and is then attached to the
body monococque. The other
two cables follow the same route
as the main cable from the body
attachment point—but are then

FORALLYOUR
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
PHONE:

A developmentbyStandard Life

makes the difference.

connected to the retractors of
the inertia reel front seatbelts.

The result is an entirely

mechanical, virtually fail-safe

system of "why didn't I think

of that? ** simplicity. It is in-

tended to reduce head Injuries.

In a severe frontal crash, in-

volving Impact at 25 kph up-
wards, the engtoe/transmission
unit is pushed back into the
body. With the gearbox mount-
ing acting like a capstan, the

cables are pulled to the rear,

and those attached to seat belts

and steering columns are yanked
forward. Thus the seat belts
are tensioned, instead of
merely locked under inertia,

and forward movement of the
body is greatly reduced. The
possibility of the driver or pas-
senger ** submarining " beneath
his/her seatbelt is also all but
eliminated.
At the same time, the steer-

ing wheel assembly is retracted
out of likely contact with the
driver.

Audi says it developed the
system after it became clear
that as a result of seatbelts and
other safety systems reducing
accidents overall, head injuries
sustained through severe fron-
tal impacts were accounting for
a larger proportion of injury
statistics.

The system is not to be fitted

as standard to the new Audi 80
range. Zt will be an option on
all models, at a cost in West
Germany of around DM 300.
Its price in other markets has
yet to be fixed.
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^Swiss Engineering ^

,

for impnpved^ _
fpjroduction

economy

refining familiar industrial processes has
'

enobted u&todovolopQ - .

r
1’ advanced technology to agnitamtiy

reduce production costs ond improve

: product quafity.
. . ,

;
*

;
Many International companies use

. ;• our processes and knowhow under
i; " bceme. However* equally important lo us

•*™
is the planning, buikling and cxynrms-

sioning of complete

EMS have built more than 200 industrial

plants on aH continents and these

producea brge proportion ofme world s

in increasing the emdency and economy

of yOur operations* our ieam of »e-
ctausis will be very pleased to advise

you. Our engineers, techniaans, pbnners

and finarKMl experis have gained their

khawiedge from experience of busness

methods used around the world.

EMS is a name you can trust. Take it

asa_ .

ability, know-howand reliable customer

service. Our name.and references can

befound worldwide,

EMS-INVENTA AG
'

CH-7013 Domat/Ems, Swfeeriand
Telephone 081/3601H

Telex 74-37811^, Fax 081/362039

EMS
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

SYNTHETIC RBRES

ENGINEERING ,

,«V. t» •»-v>

Thesesecuriliahavtbcatsoidoutsidcthc United States afAmerica and Japan. Thisannouncement
appears asa matterofrecord only.

NEWISSUE 16th September, 1986

Hk
Postipankki

U.S.S200,000,000

73/4 per cent. Notes due 16th September, 1993

Tranche A: U.S.$100,000,000
’ Issue Price: 101% per cent.

Tranche B: U^.$100,000,000

Issue Price: 101Vi per cent, payable as to 21V£ per cent, on 10th September, 1986 and
as to 80 per cent, on 16th September, 1987.

Nomura International Limited

Snmltrtnin Trust Tntematjrmal limited Postipankki

Bade Securities (UK) Inc.

Basque Indosoez

Daiwa Bask (Capital Managment) Limited

Fctfi Int^national Himnce Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

TheN&ko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi finance International limited

Soti€t£ G6n6rale

SparekassenSDS Swiss Bank Corporatkm InternationalLimited

Yamaiehi infwiwtrinnal (KWiyp) Timited Y&snda Trust Europe Limited
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This advertisement complies with the requirementsofdie CouncilofThe Stock Exchange and does not constitute an offer of,

or invitation to subscribefororpurchase, any securities.

Toronto Dominion Investments B.V.
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofTheNetherlands with statutory seat InAmsterdam)

¥10,000,000,000

3% Guaranteed Bull Notes due September 25, 1991

¥10,000,000,000

3% Guaranteed Bear Notes due September 25, 1991

Unconditionallyguaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

TD theToronto-Dominion bank
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Issue Price 101.875%

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes:-

Nomnra International Limited’

THE ARTS

Arts
Week
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18 20|ZT 22 23 24 25

Music

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Kokusaf Europe Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Application hasbeen made tothe Council ofThe StockExchange forthe Guaranteed Bull Notes and the GuaranteedBear
Notes to be admitted to the Official List. The Guaranteed Bull Notes and the Guaranteed Bear Notes will bear interest

from 25th September, 1986 each at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum payable annually in arrears on the 25th September
in each year, the first such payments to be on 25th September, 1987.

Listing particulars relating to Toronto Dominion Investments B.V. , TheToronto-Dominion Bank, the Guaranteed Bull
Notes and the Guaranteed Bear Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during
usual business hours up to and including 23rd September, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock
Exchange and up to and Including 3rd October, 1986 from:-Exchange and up to and Including 3rd <

Nomura International limited,
Nomura House,

24Monument Street,

LondonEC3R8AJ

19th September, 1986

Cazcnove&Co.,
12TokenhooseYard,
London EC2R7AN

TheToronto-DocninionBank,
TritonCourt,

14-18FinsburySquare,
LondonEC2A1DB

pimqif by Ttfr-hnrri piric.

ol Brahms, Sodih and Rossini.
Barbican Ban fTue). (9388801).

Acadorcy el St Bbtfe-te-fha-FIdfe
conducted by Sir Barilla Maniner
with linnet Marshall, soprano,
CeroJyn Wmikhuna, mezzo-soprano,
Hobart Tear, tenor and BenjaminL—. baas. Tippett Royal Festival

Hah (Tue). (028 3191).

mihsuiiewiaOeckratra conducted fay

Ginaanpe SmnpoH Mahler 8. Bqyal
Festival HaD (Wed).

ladwi Brnbau Qidmlni conduct-
ed by Christopher Adey with Mal-
colm aimw piawi Dufaas, Idur
kovsky. Rimsky-Korsakov ami S-
belies. Barbican Hah (Wed).

Theatre

Landau Symphony Orefaerira conduct-

ed by M"”"1 Shostakovich with

Lynn Harrell, celb. Shostakovich.

BarMcan Hall CTteir).

Am Stella Stick: piano. Schumann,

vnia Lobes, Gershwin (Hon). Saha
Gavean (4563 2030).

bnefi Ffcttbaxaionfc Orchestra eonr

ducted by Leonard p.»,Mi.r»», Mwn
Grcenawald, soprano: Bernstein,

Foss, DvoHk (Mod), Saha Pteyri

(45610830).

Bud Hnauti Ouhcrtu: Tbdii, Tria-

wumn
, llosarh Albinoni, Barber

(Toe). Sainb-Severin Church
(48338761).

Oukutra da Paste conttocted by Dan-
ial Barenboim, HieOrchestradaPer
z& choir conducted fay Arthur OM-
t|nn to rol.>rnto liiftiVc Iflfli MW
rriveraary: Beethoven's 9th Sym-
phony (Wed. Thnr). Salle Pteyel

ftinflw, nflhawriK Mimiiti Phrc-

haravmk Orchestra, conducted fay

Sergiu GefiMdacba. Bruckner(Wed).

Whan Teatro «Ba Scale: Arrau, piano.
Ltsxt.f809128).{TueX

MDaa: StaMBaento Ansaldo (ViaTnr-
tona, 56): Beethomi and Francaix
given by the chambermusic section
at La Seals Orchestra (M
(80 9128).

Iran: uuunsu u*
,V_ «

Mssft Sokapnis conducted by Carlo

Maria (Kuhnl with the soprano Bar-

bar Hendricks, contralto to Anne
Sjevanc, tenor Josef Protscbka and

bus Robert Boll on Ted. (CM 2&ta»

at Teatro aDs Seals). (80 91 26).

HETHBHANDS

Amsterdam, Ccmcertgrfwaw. Antoni

BofUarfaa conducting toe Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Maria 35-

£rfTwB
KSri!*“p3&

Rotterdam, Da Dodan-Tha Rotterdam
Ffunasrmomc nudor Janies ConJoo,

with Frans Hehaerson, cdlo. Dvo-

fik, Britten, Ravel (mm).
(41429 U).

VENN*

Marita FRtesrie, piano. SOwtius. Bee-

thoven, Debossy. Ifasikvetdn

Brahma SaaL (Tue).

Peter Wmyisfcy. organ. Scbekffc
Maudalaaohn, Schmidt. Staayavaky.

St Stephan Cathedral (Wed).

NEWYORK

NewTerikMhnuelc (Avery Fisher

Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting. Itx-

hak Pertman vtohn- Carigliano. Bar-
tok. Brahms (Toe); Mehta
cnodncfijwt Andre Watts jdano-Hn-

.Lincoln
condodtog; Andre Watts;
sa, Schubert, Liszt (Thm
Center (874 2424).

NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL

Renee and Jofiet 0n Japanese), an
important near production directed

by internationallyknown Kabutofe-

.

yrmio impersonator, Tamasaburo
Banda, starring EGzoynld Sanada
and others. Sunshine Theatre, Bub-
nkuro (987 5281).

NEWYORK
Cats (Winter Garden): SOI a refloat,

Trevor Nunn's prodactionafXS. E3-

hofs children's poetry sett to treaty
mnrip is neuQv tfhy+Hrig and
ghmonmhlcdb faHiff, but v.

only In the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396282).
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the.heyday of Broad-
way In the >30e incorporates gems
hom the original Aim Umffu
Off lb Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large cfaotns Hne. (977 9020).

ACham Use (Shnberty. The laogmt-
miming wmAwii ever hr America

IbeBith New Toefc Rfan Festival

will have 28 flbaa ranging tram
9d and Nancy by Britteh direc-

tor Alas Cox to No End. Pottafa

director Krsysstaf Kkdmnfcfi
view of fife under martial law.

Bertrand Tavendarie Round
provides an elegy to

the Jess era and Denys Aland's
Frewch-Csnarftop foetin a The
Decttne of the American Empire
takes the battfegnmnd of the war
between the rexes. The festival's

Brat Taiwanese entry is A Time
to live and a Ban to Die, Hon

• 111 *

has not anty supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theatre far right,

years but alto upHrind the Tmwiwil

genre wito its backstage, story in

which toe songs are used a* audi-

tions rather than- emotions
{239 6200).

La Cage amt Mia (Palace): With
. Mm* tomfOnl Jerry Iwiiimii mm
Harvey Firesfeeia's adaptation of the
Reach filmmanages^ barely, to osp-

toe the feel of the sweet and Mar-
ions original between- high-kecking
nil gODdy ftmwiy wiiwlm^

Pm Not Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1988 woo on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for the two oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a fumy plot to match
(2396200).

Bg River (OTfetD): Roger Idler’s mn-

Ttew retrospectives will be WD-
finm Wyterils 1996 feature, Dods-
vmrth, and Erich von Stroheim s
The Wedding March, part of the
subtle shift that is seeing more
American (Unto InA festival once

CMiefchired the prime kntiodnc

thm efnew European directors to

America. -

Hollywood studios now value
premiering at the festival, with
Jim Jarmusch's Down by lent
opening the event on Seat SB and
Franda Ford Coppofart Peggy
Sue Got Married ending it on
OcL A AHee TnUr Hall, lincoba

Cetoer. (9621»1).
RBftkUpttiuS

sic rescues this sademtary veksion of

Hut* Finn's adventures down toe'
' MissisEisfH, wMdi walked off with
many 1965 Tony awards almost by
default (2480220).

. CM6MO
flue Boys and Dinettes (ApoDo Cen-
ter FUcetiaus look atcountry mode
and dowmhome country fife with a
good bast and' some- memorable
songs, especially aneptayedonkitr
chen ntensOehas proved to be a dfr
rafale Chicago hit (935 6100).

LONDON

1m Cage Ann Folia (Palladium):

George Hearn awelcome star along-

side TVmig Quilley in toe transves-

tite show for aB the femity. Weak
second act teas than vintage Jerry

Herman *ara,:7*e. S*0* aat

Mokto HsH (Goodman Boosek I Cp-
ton of New York. Woritt by ffidurd \

Brook* and James D. Wagoner/*
(Mon); Barbers Long vtobu recttaT(

-

with Albert Lotto piairn. Beethoven
Prokoviev, Brahms, FaJQs (Tue); Gci-

isrd CenOHts. Patrida Handy an*
ducting, James Bkmton tsaot.

Sr*!*!**! Schubert, Stravinsky. 674
w. ttf Broadway (382 8719).

CHICAGO

CHetoo Symphony (Orchestral Hall):

Sr Georg Solti conducting , Jessye

Normm soprano, Ann Murray mes-

zo-sqjksdo, Anthony BoUe Johnson <

tenor, Hans Satin boss, and Chicago

Symphony Chorus directed by Mar
oaret HOGS. AB-Beethoven pro- /
gramme (Wed, Bmr). (235 8IU).

TOKYO L

pm 1

1 iii
ii

»ps sympfwAa; cmheten
by Hoot Stem. Mendelssohn. Mo*
sari, Brahms, EBtomi Memorial
HaR Shown Women's College, Suw-
enjeys (Mian). (2627141).

NHK Symphony Orchestra. Onndue-
tor. Wolfgang Sawaffioch, sriotst

Bern! Weak!. Mosart, B- Strauss,

Schumann. NHK HsIL (Wed,Tbur).

(4651780).

Hie State' Leningrad ndDbanmafc
Orchestra, conducted by Evgeny
Mravinsky. Shostakovirfi, Tchal-

kovrity. Hitomi Memorial HaB, Sho-

ws Women’s Collie. Sengenjays.

(Iter). (235 1861).

travelled weQ from Broadway.
(4S7 7378 (OQ) 734 8861).

Ddlhne (LyttehonV. Tom Stappanfs
new version of Schnitzler's Uflbdd M '

is a crushing disappointment only A \

partly redeemed by Brenda Bletoyn
(

as the ruined wuririog ghi A that- 1

ricahsad travesty of the work adds
to toe rrmfnrion of middle-aged ac-

tors playing boyish dragoons in Pe-

ter Wood’s numbtogiy raspectsMe

production. (928 2252).

t«» Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Een Ludwig set in

Cleveland. Ohio in 1934. Dennis

Lawson and Jan Francis lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-

tity romp, while Verdi’s OteUo car-

ries on regardless. (427 1592)

When We Are Mamed (Whitehall):

Matchless comic playing {ram an all

star cast in Priestley's comic war-
' hone about stiver wedding anni-

versaries undermined by an iuocst-

venient revelation. BQ1 Fraser is a
drunken Falstsffian photographer

and the couples are led by Timothy
West and Frunotia Scales. The 1930
theatre has been VmMftiBy teno-
voted. (930 7765).

Noises Oil (Savoy): The funniest play .

for years in London, now with anf /
Improved third act. Blake- 1

mare’s *»"!««* direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(838 8888).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): Mo British
equivalent has been found for New
York'sJerryQrbach, butDavidMer-
rick's tap-Qgncing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(8368108).

- Costumed or Page 21

Otto Schott* discovery of

heat nabtanthotosSteale
Qlass paved the way for the

giant glass piant used byWe
chemical Industry today.

L W-.J

9
V

’MtT— - ---- V

In the laboratory, glass seems the

obvious choice for test tubes, flasks

and a whole range of scientific

apparatus. That’s because, amongst
other things, ft doesn't corrode or
contaminate and ft's easy to clean too.

These reasons are just as
validwhen Rcomesto largescale plant

for processing chemicals and
pharmaceuticals. With very few
exceptions, corrosive substances
leave glass unscathed and glass isthe

Ideal material for plant to make many
high purity products.

That’swhere Schottcomes In.

There are 4^987 pieces In our
chemistry set They range from
laboratory ware holding a fraction ofa
miflUttretocolumnsasbig asone metre
in diameter and as high as you Ifee.

Within reason.

; So. Whether you want to

pipette a few drops or purify a few
tonnes, there should be Schgtt

glassware to fulfil! all your needs.
~ By foe way, there’s another

reasonyou should use glass.You can
see through it and see what’s

happening inside.

.Glass tor foe chemist and
chemical engineer is only one aspect

of Schott’s activities. There isn’t a
stogie area of advanced technology

that can manage- without special

glass products: health-care- or

environmental protection, space or

marine exploration, biotechnology or

electronics.

Here .are foe facts about foe

Schott Group In brief: 50,000 different

products, 40 production units world-*,

wide, 300 subsidiaries and agents in

-more than 700 countries, annua) turn-'

over more than £500 million.

If you’d tike to know more
about the Schott Group and Hs

products, write to Schott Glass Ltd,

Dept FT, Drummond .Road, Stafford

ST163EL.

ManriottHotels
CorporateRate

Offer .

AMMAN M9QD25)
CAIRO £50 (US$75)
JEDDAH £53 (SR300)
RIYADH £53(SR300)

Jfyou’re an executive travelling on business
you qualifyfor our Coiporate Kate.

The central locations ofour hotels makethem
perfect for both meetings and entertainment,
while our in-house business facilities and first-

class accommodation provide a superb business
environment,butnowat areduced rate.

TheMarriottCorporateRateOffer—itlsamuch
betterwaytodo business.

Fordetailsandreservations, contactyour
travelagentor ’phone:London 01-439 0281.
France 19 05908333 tollfree.

Germany0130 4422 tollfree.

* The Coiporate Rate is available at all

Marriott Hotels in Europe, the Middle East
andtheUSA.
*. Prices subject to localtaxand law.

* Rate is for single occupancyper night and
applies to individual bookings only Double
rates available on request
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Curious folly of rocky horror films

Captive directed by Paul Mayurs-

Dust directed by Marion Hansel
A Fine Mess directed by Blake Ed-
wards • .

F/X directed by RobertMandel
Puiterfeistn directed by Brian
son

In a week storming xje with
strange follies, none is stranger
than Captive. And certainly
none more of a folly.

This meditation on terrorism,
vaguely inspired by the Patti
Hearst story, marks the writing
directing debut of Paul Hayers-
berg, -who scripted Roeg’s
Eureka. / In a fantasy-Gothic
English castle dwells bearded
Oliver Reed and bis beautiful
daughter Irina Brook: One day
a gang of obscurely motivated
terrorists with- foreign accents
kidnap the girl. “People are
going to think eet Is poleeticaL”
says their leader “D ” (Xavier
Deluc).
And Indeed they are. The

perplexed OLUe and the equally
perplexed police go about
assuming it Is the Red Brigade,
or the Greens, or the. neo-
Baader-Meinhofs or what ever.
And their perplexity increases
when no conventional ransom
demand is made.

In fact the terrorists are none
of these. As they torture and
brainwash Him B — by such
picturesque methods as locking
her in a crate, funnelling water
down her throat or hanging- her
upside down with exposed
breasts — we gradually realise
what they are: an ambitious
writeiMhrector’B device.

Mayersberg is out to show
how a father-dominated girl uses
the lucky misfortune of falling
into the hands of another kind
of domination to break free of
her fears altogether. We know
this is Mayersberg's Intention
because be tells us it Is in the
Press hand-out “In a. way
it’s a fairy tale," he says, ^the
little girl locked away in a
tower who undergoes a shock-
ing experience and changes as
a result of that"
The broad plan of the movie

is clear. What is not clear is

why the details are so wildly
and visibly unconvincing; all

the way from Kiss Brook’s own
acting-by-numbers performance

(she has learned no notable
thespian skills from her direc-
tor father Peter) to dialogue
full of poite&tOUS wumm.
“ Never judge a face by its'

mask,” gays, one of the
terrorist Says another: “A
bourgeois is anyone who’s
afraid of losing their place in
the queue" (not to mention
their command of English

grammar).
Meanwhile the air is thick

with Puccini, as bits of Madam
Butterfly remind us of that
female fritillary who had hid-
den strengths. And whenever
things get slack, Mayersberg
throws in a fantasy sequence
or someone in a harlequin suit
or another bit of outre bondage.

If the. British cinema must
die, perhaps this ia as a
colourful a way to go as any.
Mayersberg has a rioting, nav
runaway, imagination. But

masterpieces are only born
when the Imagination at fun
bent is guided by the reins of
form and style. Winning horses
must have winning jockeys.

Folly time continues with
Dust, Here again there are no
reins in sight, as Belgian
director Marion Hansel jumps
bareback onto J. M. Coetzee’s
Booker Prize-winning novel In
The Heart Of The Country and
rides off on an eccentric spree
of conflicting styles.

Here is Jane Bukin marooned
in the simmering South African
veldt with Dad (Trevor
Howard). Here is the tale of
Miss B’s emotional crack-up, as
her taciturn father ignores her
and prefers to lavish his atten-
tions on a young black servant
(Nadia Uwampa). And here are

murder, rape and mental crisis

following In momentous, if not
swift succession.

Director Hansel has a fine eye
for tableaux barely vtoants.

Bixttn framed against dusty
terracotta walls or Howard sit-

ting on the verandah, surly,

plump, inert, like some gross

tatracMan. And sometimes a
flurry of expressionism disturbs
the long days: eyebllnk freeze-

frames, or fantasy glimpses of
murder by Blrkln as she sees
herself axing Pa to death.
But eventually the atternatipn

between Beekettian stillness and
sudden psychodrama eruptions
takes on an absurdist rhythm.

. It becomes impossible to go on
believing in these batty people

in their terminal farmstead.
And impossible not to giggle
when the dialogue occasionally
heaves out of the customary

Irina Brook (centre) Is brainwashed by Biro Ahai and Corinne Dacia In Captive

sDenoe to swat us with lines

like " You filthy coward! You
dirty Hottentotl ” (heroine to

blade girl’s vengeful husband)
or "I cannot carry on with
these idiot dialogues" (Bitkin

again— but of course she does).

*

Better the ambitions misfire,

however, than the failed pot-

boiler. Peter Ustinov once
described a character he played,

the Cockney crook in Tophapi,
ms someone who aimed low and
missed. It is exactly thus with
the week's Hollywood offerings

A Fine Mess, F/X and Potter-

geist z
A Fme Mess is a Blake

Edwards comedy about two pals

(Ted Dansan and Howie Man-
dell) who stumble on a horse-
doping plot and attempt to foil

It. “ Doping ” is a euphemism
for the process actually used to
Improve the horse’s perform-
ance—the insertion of a high-
power suppository. And
“comedy" is a euphemism for
the fifr" T Packed with ill-timed
slapstick, charmless perform-
ances, bits of blue humour and
witless dialogue. Edward’s self-

described tribute to Laurel and
Hardy (hence the title) be&s
painfully little similarity to that

august double act.

FX — Hollywoodspeak far
“Special Effects"—has Austra-
lian actor Bryan Brown as a
stuntman and effects wizard
hired to use his movie expertise
to fake a murder. The hero’s
experience on such films as
“Song of the Suecubus" and
“I Dismember Mama'* will be
invaluable to the two gents from
the Justice Department (Cliff

De Young and Mason Adams);
they want to pretend-murder
a top Mafia boss who has
turned state's witness.

The two hirers duly get what
they paid for; the special FX
are fine. It is the plot that is

pathetic. That and Robert
Handel’s direction, which stag-
gers dimly and routinely

through the multiplying double
and treble crosses, as if he were
making a pilot for a TV series
everyone bad given up hope of
being made.
Which leaves Poltergeist 2L

And 1 shall leave Poltergeist 2.

Why distress you further with
tales of audience-stupefying
scripts and things that go flop
in tiie night? Stay with your
food memories of Poltergeist 2.

Saxton and Roeg/Festival Hall

The Stag ^pfStemtty ’'bp*
Robert Saxton' was the new -

work in Wednesday's London
Mozart Players concert con-
ducted by Jane Glover, which
also included symphonies by
Haydn and Mozart and a Mozart
piano concerto. It is a short
piece, scored for small orches-

tra, around nine minutes long,

and mirrors in various different

ways seven lines from the poem
by Henry Vaughan from which
the title is taken.

It is not as homogenous or as
instantly arresting as Saxton’s

The Circles of Light which the
London Sinfonietta premiered
last March (The Ring actually

predates The Circles by several

years). But it begins beauti-

fully, and shows the same quick
sensitivity to shifting patterns

of sonority — in the opening

pages especially motionless

string chords (I was reminded
suddenly of Stnckhausens’s
Trans) are the frozen backcloth -

to a delicate play of gongs, piano
ripples of wind. At first hearing
at least, the mesh of contra-

puntal working which emerges
from yhi* striking initial pro-

position seems to lose direction:

agitation without clarity.

Pointers could well be revealed

* Dominic Gin

at ^
further-bearing*.-t liked the

.

sudden, sparkling final climax,
which vanishes in a little whirl-
wind, as quickly as it came.

*
An early arrival at the South

Bank on Wednesday also offered
the opportunity to hear a recital

from the distinguished Swiss
organist Lionel Romt-part of
a series of 24 Wednesday
recitals by organists from
around the world.
Hogg belongs to that tradition

of grand organists for whom
colour and voice-leading are
more important considerations
than rhythmic pungency and
attack (the very sonority of the
concert organ, impressive as it

can be. could never be called
rhythmically incisive). His
Grand Dialogue by Louis Mar-
chand (a J.. S. Barit contem-
porary) and his account of

Bach's C minor Prelude and
Fugue were brilliant, bird-loud
canvasses spun seamlessly clear
—but whose rhythmic impetus
had nothing of the same clarity

or brilliance. That is part of
the style: the very act of play-

ing Bach's Chorale Prelude “ O
Mensch bewein in Dein. SOnde
gross" on an instrument of
such quintessentially 19th-

London Jupiter Orchestra

Richard Fafrauui

century--Character—leads one
almost Inevitably at some point
to making it sound like a
Reverie by CuL
Hogg's own organ arrange-

ment of Liszt's second lAgende
for piano—“St Francis of Paola
walking on the waves ”—was
more apt, and much more sty-
lish. The piece is a natural for
the concert organist (Max Reger
also made an arrangement in
the early years of this century).
Liszt himself would certainly
have approved of the adourlstic
experiment, and would have
loved those dark, growling
.pedal notes, held by bass trom-
bone— though be might have
regretted the loss, too, of
rhythmic panache.

As new social groups.move
East of the City, so new
cultural activities follow. The
London Jupiter Orchestra has
been, formed with the express
intention of itself in
East London, performing in a
variety of venues from Aldgate
to the Docklands.
Wednesday's concert, given at

the Chancer Theatre in Aldgate,
was their first A good audi-
ence had turned out for the
occasion, but the hall itself did
not offer a welcome of equal
warmth: the acoustics here are
dry in the extreme, cutting the
sound dead and allowing the
strings no bloom. Only the
woodwind did well out of it
the flute and bassoon solos in
Roussel’s neoclassical Concerto

Greenwich Theatre’s 1986-87 productions
The Greenwich Theatre’s

1988/87 season opens in mid-
October With a production of
Dylan Thomas’s Under Milk
Wood, directed by Anthony
Cornish. Night Must Fall by
Emlyn Williams follows on
December 10, directed by John
Dove.
After Christmas comes the

world premiere of a new David
Fownall play, The Viewing

(January 14), directed by Alan
Strachan.

Other productions will be
Three Sisters by Anton Chek-
hov, Desire Under The Elms by
Eugene O'Neill, The Perfect
Party by A. R. Gurney Jr—its

British premiere—and Mary
Rose by J. XL Barrie next
August to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the
author’s death.

for Chamber Orchestra togfag
out clearly.

The main work was—perhaps
Inevitably — Mozart’s Jupiter
Symphony. From this perform-
me, led by the orchestra's
Music Director Gregory Rose, it

sounds as though the orchestra
will settle down to a firm and
confident style, if without the
range of colour or nuance to
rival established groups. Outer
movements were vigorous. The
minuet was too slow and some
uncomfortable jockeying with
the tempo suggested that
neither the conductor nor the
players were wholly convinced
by it.

In a performance iff Beet-
hoven's First Piano Concerto
they were joined by the pianist
John LOL Clear and decisive
music-making was paramount
here, mi does not allow much
wit or romance Into early
Beethoven and the range of tone
colours is strictly limited: the
central section of the largo slow
movement eventually touched
upon an oasts of gortle sensi-

tivity.

According to the programme
the London Jupiter Orchestra's
next concert wiH be In Oxford.
The Docklands. It seems, will

have to wait after all.

Shireen Shah, Brian Hall, Brenda Brace and Mona Hammond

Ask for the Moon/Hampstead

Alesulr Muir.

On one side of the stage ait

three mid-19th century lace-
makers in bonnets and aprons,
bobbins on their laps. On the
other, a present-day sweatshop
churns out blazers and skirts
from clumsy modern patterns as
the old employee Lil is locked
in argument with the West
Indian Cariie, mother of six,

who wants to organise the work-
force.
The two worlds are linked by

a discussion of pride in work.
The lacemakers unravel a bridal
veil, one of them draping it

ecstatically above her like a
canopy. Their work is exact
and artistic, periwinkles and
birds threaded through the fine

spun material. Today, even
the pride in seersucker and vel-

vet work has gone, the bosses
are just as unreasonable and
the foreman Eugene reduces
old Lil's rate before firing her.
Lil is the grand-daughter of the
lacemaker Fanny who refuses

to KiwmriiHi her sickly child.

Michael Ceveney
One trouble with Shirley

Gee’s play, at the Hampstead
Theatre, is that you never know
where you are. Are the lace-

makers in Nottingham, the
sweatshop In London? The
bricks of an old bam elide with
the grey boxes of the factory
floor, but a tipiriing musical
motif does not bind the action
sufficiently to compensate for
the inert juxtaposition of un-
specified locations.

There is an evasive texture
about John Dove’s production
until Brenda Bruce as Lil moves
up a gear. British work plays
about putting up tents, prepar-
ing meals and producing news-
papers have a new and no less

compelling stable mate in the

rag trade. The sound and sight

of two Singer sewing machines
going like the dappers is for a
time a novelty. And when Lil is

“ tested ’’ for competence in the
humiliating race to sew six red
skirts, you feel for Miss Brace’s
hands, scurrying around under

the drilling needle.
The best scenes, though, are

the final showdowns between
Lil and Mona Hammond's Im-
petuous Cariie, the women going
for each other’s jugulars and
subsiding into a poignant fore-

well after Lil has been sacked.
Miss Bruce, tough, gravelly-

voiced and formidable, cuts the
buttons from her coat and exe-
cutes a strip to her slip In a
passage of great pathos, defiance
and dignity.
The play sets out to preach

resistance to bad working con-
ditions for women but cannot
quite crack the historical align-

ment and stage metaphor it has
invented. Miss Bruce wonders
where all her life has gone and.
not before time, Brian Harris’s
lighting brings all the women
into overlapping conjunction.
The intentions, good and pure
though they be, are translated
into arch, often laboured, ex-

pression and a furrow-browed,
studied concern.

Michael Clark/Sadler’s Wells

In an age of graffiti there is

little very surprising In the
sort of angry scrawls that
Michael Clark choreographically
daubs. That the writing appears
low-down on the artistic wall
and is largely confined to the
more brutish monosyllables is
unsurprising. Over the past few
years Mr Clark has gained a
reputation as a child of his
time, .an easily recognisable
symbol of mocking and dis-

orientated youth. The darling
of the colour magazines, the
hapless subject of a television
documentary of numbing fatuity
seen on Channel 4. his identity
is now fixed—thanks to media
hype—as a “shocking” young
performer. Diaghilev’s apos-
trophe to Cocteau—“astonish
me"—finds a willing exponent
in Michael Clark, and so he
astonishes ns by the hallowed
juvenile means of talking (or

Clement Crisp

dancing) “dirty" and making
a lot of noise.
His newest piece. No Fire

Escape in HeU, had its first

performance at Sadler’s Wells
on Wednesday, and repeats all

the usual tricks with which we
have in the past been variously
amused or bored. As a self-

proclaimed advocate of dance
as “real-life " — though whose
remains a debatable print—Mr
Clark again offers us the
smutty jokes <fellatio with
police truncheons; an artificial

penis; genitals drawn on
costumes; padded and squeak-
ing buttocks) and the ill-

organised capers which are
now his stock In trade, during
two tedious acts.

He then plays his “ serious "

card for the closing section of
the work. Laibach, a Yugoslav
rode band, perform live on
stage, and the Wells manage-

ment were astute enough to pro-
vide critics with ear-plugs.

Whether the unplugged audi-
ence escaped at the end without
impaired hearing I do not know:
even through layers of pink
wax. the din was horrific.

What saves the evening from
being merely an exercise in
misdirected energy is, os
always, Michael Clark’s own pre-
sence as dancer. Whether seen
In a contemplative solo which
begins tile evening, or being
carried across the stage (in
drag, not surprisingly) with
impeccable insteps supported in
high-heeled shoes, he remains
a continually fascinating per-
former. If, as I am told. No
Fire Escape in HeU is about
living in fear, the worst we have
to fear is the loss of Michael
Clark as dancer amid the scrib-
bling of Michael Clark as
choreographer.

2.V
-.Ip

Michael Clark (left) with David Holah
Abttmfr Muir

Contbmed from Page 20

Opera and Ballet

(48745724).

Theatre Uogador

partkaihriy strong cast with Dona
Tokndy, Hfldegand Hsiehala and
Alejandro Ramirez. (25 621).

Btattgart. WBrtiamhargiBChas Steals-
theater: Die gledermaas will have
the main parts song by MSagro Var-
gas. Eva Lind and Tori Krtoer.

WESTGERMANY

Bafin, Deutsche Oper. Dte Mrifite-

an«r von NQioberg with. Mart-

Aime Hfiggnnder, Gerd Fddhaff,

Gad Bronnais and Feter-Christoph

Bunge. Aida with Julia Tandy and

Giorgio Lamberfi (24 381).
-

Frankfurt. Open: La (Hocond^
te a

concert version, has Ganna Savwa
in foe tide rote. La Bohtae, a Volk-

er firhffindarff production, has a

Exhibitions

Veriee: Muses Conor (Ala Napoteori-

cah Le Corbusier: painter and zerip-

tor. Over 200 of his lesser-known

lours, pencil drawings and collages

by the greriFteoch/SwiMaedd^
Le Cbrimsfer lowed Venire and visa-

ed the city frequently. Tbe exhjte-

tum tivitiwtoa his project for «
Ospedale a San Globbe. ta Venice.

destened during the last year Of ins

life (1955). Ends Oct 30.
, „

Borne: Museo Nationals deDe Arti e

TWfiriftnl Pnpalflri (Piazza Marconi

8, eurfc "Preckms Ornaments.* A
large coDectkn of ' Folk tawdtay

from all over Italy, dating faun me
; turn of fee century, flhutrated with

r
I'hwmiwg photographs of heavily

bejewelled countrywomen. Until

Nok'30.
SPAM

Madrid, Prado Museum. French,

and Italian paintingi atthe

18th century. This exhibition from

Aaietorirai.Mnaiktiirater.'nieNrih-
erlands Opera presents Verdfa Fat
staff directed by Iivin GhdeL The
Hague Phflharmonfc conducted by
Hans Vanik, with Timothy Noble hi

the tide role, Ashley Putnam and
Anne Howells (Wed). The National
Ballet with, the world premiere of
Hahs vanMum'sQpguuul th&Cot
lectin Symphony fay Van Dantng,
Van Manan and Van Schayfc, and

the Prado coflaction mriwles woda
notmm for 15-98 yearn as well as

recent acquisitions. Tiepolo, Bayen.
Manila, p&xtf, Juan Bauflsta,

U«np Bafatdo de Vmahennoea.

Plaza de las Cortes S. Ends Sept 30.

SWITZERLAND

ifK Villa Favorite: Goya hi Pri-

vate Collections: 58 painting* by
Goya, normally impossible to sec

and which have never traveHed bo-

fpre. The exhibition la organised by
Baron Thysaui nd the Spanish
Minister of Acts. Among them is tba

portrait of the Conteasa di Chin-

chon, considered the best t£ Gaya's

parting* of women. Ends Oct 19.

Van SdtayVs Seventh Symphony
(33xmi(2SS455).

Iwrtwra Carre. The Argentine
Grape Acdoa bmipnw»ntai with
L*Eznpire de dadi, an opera to music
by Satie (Mori. (225225).

SvhueainfMt Gttni Theatre. Neder-
tends Dens Theater with a new bel-

ht by Nadbo Doric, and Jhi Kyi-
Ian’s Svadebka and Stamping
ground (XfaurMH 88 00).

Hiinir"- v*

y

wi— **

Utica tiie eydattn of. the painter

Vdu personified, from 27S© on-

wards, an Art de Vtore of charm

and seduction. His pastoral

conducted by BarexavrtthZampteri.
Ofarasrowa, fBmonMa. CappooriPL
(SI 444/M 55).

Vnftanpwc Madame Ftampadour; Or*
pheus in der Outer welt; Schwanda
dor Dufcbacksfefffcr.
(51444/2857).

with Kiri

was. Jon
Samson

taataeper: Tosca mwhmi»J by Buck-
lay with Tomova-Smtov, Aragall,

Wfasdl, Kerns and the Vienna Boys
Choir; La Gioconda conducted by
Fischer with Marten, Semtachuk.

Iipovaek; La None di Figaro con-
ducted by- Mund with LOova,
McfjmgMhi. Jantnrite; 0 Thovatore

Frantih Court art all over Europe.
fiwmH Palms. Ends Jan A
(4289 5410).

Te Kanawa, Joed
Vickers. Carmen
and Defiteh (The,H
k& Kafimry (723 235

tapestries and on Sevres ponte-

lain spread foe influence of

Vim Am paafarswmrt to wars Ameri-

can posters through the two world

wars. Mask; Royale cFArt et Hto-

totre. Eads Oct li

WESTGERMANY

DBaeUmf, ffimrtmuimn, Ehrenbof

5:Otto Pankok (IW-lflW). The Pas-
Bur 80 huge charcoal drawings by
fta German expresrioatst coveting

1BSM4. Ends Oct
Esaen: Vffla Hfigel: The chairman of

Krupp, Dr Bertbrid Beitz, who is al-

so head of foe private Huhr cultural

institute, was the moving force be-

hind this wMHten, helped by Mr
. Hwtfidwr. the East German

leader: The Villa HfigaL 114 years

oM, has been redecorated for the ex-

hibition. This is the first show orga-

nisedby the institute, founded three

years ago an the initiative of foe

Krupp Foundation. The treasures

opal Opera Horse, Covent Garden:
Far the first time in its history,

Welsh National Opera fat taking over
Corant Garden for a complete per-
formance of its iWwg eyrie - oon-

,
from tire parted 18M-1TO3 of groat

Electors are an loan from Dresden’s

state cultaal collections. The eight

royal flonectiong are presented sep-

arately with characteristic master
works. There is also one of the old-

est and moat complete com coflec-

ttoas in the world and a huge collec-

tion of arms oogpe* engravings
by Bouchec, Chardin, ffranesti and
TfepoVxThepictnrogafl^inchidrai
works by TStiao, Hovssin, Velas-

quez, Rubens, Remteandt and Cra-
nach. Ends Nov 2.

Nuremberg, Gennarfscbes National-

museum, Kornmarirt 1: Nuremberg,
from 1300 to 1550. Gothic and Ren-
aissanre Art About 300 main works
of Nuremberg's grandest age. Ends

LONDON

Hayward GaBeqr: Dreams of a Sum-
mar Night - an exhibition cd pain-

ting at the turn of the centurym the

five Nordic countries, organised by
the Arts Bumwl and foe Nordic

Connell of Ministers. It proves to be
an important «"»l intriguing exftr-

dacted bp Richard Armstrong, pro-
duced by Gfiran JlnrMt - which
huahw drin weak with Hi* BUne-
gOid (240 1088).

fahajev Dance Coapw (Opera
House): The Soviet feBt dance
troupe provides native faro from
Ahww rtf laginat nil «Hmii gmnpa
in its week-long stay In Washington.
Ends Sept 28. Kennedy Center
(2543770).

tew Yeek Oty Opraa (N7 State Thea-
tre): Andrei Subarrs production of
Norma features Winifred Faix
Brown in the title nfewifo Susamte
Marsee as Adalgtea and Bcbert
Grayson as BoUkne eondacted fay

dse in critical reaaiaament,

ed s ccrt&Di oofltmipflmy fim
abroad, theywere with one great ex-

after the First World War. Munch
was that exception, and the chief
value of tide wMiWmi, whteh
throw* a fresh fight on his work, is

the tterowMbwHfi fhat he was no
arbitrary nbetnmeiton but the not-

able product of a distinctive national
amt regional Character, hub Oct 5,

than Dussehkxf and Paris.

TOKYO

most inqwrtant' Turner exhibition*
held overseas. Loans (20 from Lon-
don's Tate GalleryI rndode Rate.
Steam and §peed from the National
Gallery, and lifeboat and Manby
Apparatus, courtesy cf the Victoria
and Albert Museum. Tokyo Mu-
seum. of Western Art, Ueno Park.
Sponsored by Nihon Ktwgqt Shim-
bun and British Council. Eads Oct5,
Gbsed Mondays.

Imre Palta; Edith Davis takes foe ti-

tle rate in Frank Cbrsaro’s produc-
tion of Madama Butterfly conducted
by Christopher Keene and Scott
Bergeson conducts Cynthia Auer-
bach's production of Les Pechems
de Peries wtfoGafl Dorisfa, Jan Gar-
rison and S^n»L

TJwnrJn

Center (8705808).

CHCAflO
Igrle Openc After a 20-year absence.
The Magic Flute returns to open the
season, with Francisco Araiza as
Tandno Judith as Pani-
na, conducted fay Leonard gatkin in

Michael TViiim Thomas 'conducts

John Copley's production of La Bo-
Mawt grfth KVHm WiArtlnwJB an Mimt
nd Luis TJtwm as Brifllplin (Wed).

The Hague, Mnscon, The legends and
facte surrounding the life and voy-

ages of St Brendan, the fkb-century

“Irish Odysseuf, are examined with
the aid of fancifully ilhmlnated
manuscripts and early printed

boobs. Ends October&
NEWYORK

Metropolitan Unseam el Art: 40 faa-

pKSBioatst early modern pain-

tings from foe Hermitage In Lenin-

grad tbs PoshJon Museum in

Moscow include works by Picasso,

Matisse and Chagall rarely seen in

the West Ends Oct 5.

WASHVHTON
Qnhlsa Mu— urn- More than 130

printings, sculptures and drawings

Iran a W00 donation by the mu-
seum’s founder Joseph EL Hirsh-

homan Ms death go on view witb 1

works by major contemporary art-

iste infolding Hlw» Kooning
, Ar-

shile Gorky, Frank SteUa amTHan-
ry Moore. Ends Nov IS.

Elly Ameling/Wigmore Hall

Max Loppert
Elly Ameling gives this week

two Wigmore Hall recitals; the
first of them, on Wednesday,
she planned as a Goethe con-
cert. the programme was
grouped to shape portraits of
the female figures In Goethe’s
poetry — Mignon. Gretchen,
KlSrchen, Suleika chief among
them—as various great Lieder
composers (Schubert; Wolf,
Brahms. Schumann and Loewe)
recreated them in song. It was
a distinguished collection, and it

made an attractive set of musi-
cal sequences, which Miss
Ameling linked with brief words
of introduction, explanation and
comment; this too was attrac-
tively done.

In fact, everything about the
recital was dictated by the

I

singer’s well-established brand
of artistic probity; in each song
a clear, truthful perception of
verse and music was translated
into a performance of the same
unvarnished kind. The trouble,

alas, is that the voice no longer
carries those perceptions on the
sweet, fresh, easily produced
tone that one recalls with
pleasure from so many Ameling
recitals. This is a matter that
a critic who has long been an
Ameling admirer would prefer
to evade, but as she herself
made no concession to the
limitations and fallibilities of
range and support that are now
everywhere evident, the experi-
ence of her singing allowed the
listener no refuge in artful
vocal management or skilful
husbanding of means.

It is typical of Mhes Ameling’s

artistic honesty that she should
choose to close her first half
with a “Gretchen am Spinn-
rade" in the original key of
D minor, when prudence might
well decide another soprano at
a similar stage of voice and
career towards downward trans-
position. Not all was dimi-
nished enjoyment. In songs
such as Wolf’s “Anakreons
Grab" or Schubert's “Nur wer
die Sehnsucht kennt," whose
pressures are predominantly
artistic rather than vocal and
whose line lies within a limited
range, the disparity between
style and vocal condition could
still be bound up.
The vitality and sympathetic

alertness of Rudolf Jansen's
piano playing left all evening
a very positive impression. But
foe sad trick of fete which foe
concert pointed up is that, with
the natural beauty of her voice
now dimmed. Miss Ameling
seems to have become a com-
mensurately less interesting
Lieder singer.

British premiere

of American play
The British premier of

American Sandra Deer’s play So
Long on Lonely Street starring

Gayle Hunnicutt and Brian Pro-
foeroe, opens at the Palace
Theatre, Watford on October 2
until October 25.

The theatre's new artistic

director, Lou Stein, is making
his directing debut at foe
Palace, with this play.
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Austria’s image

under strain
THE COLLAPSE of the
Austrian coalition, Government
could be written off by the rest

of the world as one more storm
in a Viennese coffee cop were
It not for certain unhappy facts.

Austria has undergone more
scandals and upsets in the past

two years than one would have
expected from what since the
war, has been one of the most
stable countries in Europe,
even if it does have its peculi-

arities.

The country has made very
little progress with controlling

a budget deficit which could,
eventually, upset its good over-

all economic performance, as

measured by growth and
unemployment, and impair its

status as an international
borrower.

It has also signally failed to

solve the problems of a large,

state-owned group of industrial

concerns which nave been kept
above water only by financial

subsidy. Measured on the inter-

national scale, there are small
enterprises, bat granted the
state of the financial systems,
the world can ill afford even
small disasters.

On a wider stage the evident
malaise in Austria reflects

difficulties that have troubled
the German-speaking countries
since the mid-1970s. Vest
Germany has its territorists and
environmentalist groups rang-
ing from the uncomfortable to

the downright unruly. Austria
has been much quieter, but
green opposition has hampered
the development of hydro-
electric resources and killed

the country's only nuclear
power station at Zwentendorf.
which is to be demolished
without ever having come on
stream. Even the stolid and
solid Swiss gave their own
greens an unexpected boost by
electing some of them into
government of the normally
conservative canton Berne.

None of this portends the
imminence of doomsday in any
of these countries. But, with
the passible exception of the
Swiss, they have become a bit

less predictable than they used
tobe. That is nothing dangerous,
but It does call for a constant
review of preconceived ideas.

Paradoxically, in the case of
Austria, the result of the
changes in .the industrial and
recent political scene may be a
return to the Grand Coalition
of Socialists and the conserv-
ative People’s Party which ran
the country from 1947 to 1996,

In the present parliament,
elected In 1983, the People's
Party has 81 seats. The
Socialists have 90—just short of

an absolute majority—and until

last weekend relied on the 12
representatives of the so-called
Freedom Party to keep them in
power.

That coalition broke up
when the Freedom - Party

—

always a strange amalgam of
liberals and nationalist right-
wingers—elected Hr Joerg
Haider, the sharp-tongued
spokesman of the latter group,
to be its chairman. Hr Haider,
personal ambition apart, is

clearly speculating on his
chance of returning the party
to its one-time role as the home
of the protest voters.

Almost Inevitably that
increases the Chances of a
renewed Grand Coalition
unless—as seems most improb-
able—either of the big parties
captures an absolute majority.
Such a Grand Coalition would
have both its dangers and Its

advantages. The danger is that
government instead of being
a creative process, could become
nothing more thaw the cobbling
together of dubious com-
promises and the sharing out
of jobs among party hacks.

Emerging consensus
But what Austria needs are

radical solutions to the budget
problems, to the mess in state-
owned industry, and to its
excessive dependence upon tra-
ditional industries. It may be
another Austrian paradox, but
a consensus on key matters bas
been emerging on these ques-
tions — gohiz tor beyond a
nostalgia for the years of
economic growth until 1966 —
between the Socialists and the
People’s Party. The trade
unions, essential ingredients in
the traditional social consensus,
have not mounted the barri-

cades against plans to cut
employment drastically at
Voest, the biggest state-owned
concern.
Dr Franz Vrantoky, the

Socialist Chancellor, a prag-
matic technocrat, has supported
the idea preached by the
People's Party leader. Dr Alois
Mode, that private capital must
be brought Into the state-

owned sector. If everyone sticks
to hi* good intentions, the
forthcoming election could do
a great deal to dear the air and
to range the electorate behind
the need for change.

Reshuffling

of assets
HANSON TRUST, one of the
largest and most successful
British-owned conglomerates,
has shown once again Its re-

markable skill In buying and
selling companies. Its two most
recent acquisitions, SCM in the

US and Imperial Group in the
UK. are being rapidly dismem-
bered, enabling Hanson to re-

coup most of the original pur-
chase price; it was announced
yesterday that Imperial's brew-
ing subsidiary. Courage, was to

be sold to Elders XXL, the
Australian group. Is this no
more than asset stripping,

reminiscent of Slater Walker
and its unlamented rivals in the
early 1970s, or does it represent

a valuable contribution to the
economy? There are some
grounds for unease over Han-
son's role as corporate auc-

tioneer, but, as long as its

activities are recognised for
what they are and not Invested
with false glamour, they can be
regarded as useful and perhaps
even necessary for the function-

ing of the capital markets.

Hanson Trust has two main
roles. It is an industrial com-
pany, managing certain assets,

and it is a trader in companies,

redistributing assets from one
owner to another. In its first

role, it has tended to concen-

trate on low-technology busi-

nesses which are managed with

a close eye on reducing costs

and generating cash. Its record

is entirely respectable, but there

is no evidence to suggest that

Hanson’s skills are appropriate

for the really difficult manage-
ment problems like the re-

building of the Rover Group or

the strengthening of ICL'S posi-

tion in the world computer
market To the extent that the

UK needs more internationally

competitive companies in re-

search-intensive sectors, Hanson
does not offer, or claim to offer,

much of a contribution. This

is not to denigrate what Han-

son does, but the limits to its

managerial scope need to be
recognised.

Managerial weakness

It is the second role which

bas recently come into greater

prominence. When it attacks

companies like SCM and Im-
perial. it does so with the dear
intention of keeping only part

of the business for its own port-

folio and selling the rest to the

highest bidder. The most ob-

vious targets are the unwieldy
conglomerates built up in the

late 1960s and early 1970s,

which still represent an area
of managerial weakness in the
British (and US) economy.
There is room for argument
over whether Imperial fell into

this category and hence whether
the Hanson treatment was
better than allowing the pre-
Hanson management to get on
with the job. But it is certainly

possible that Elders, with its

brewing experience, will be a
more effective manager of
Courage than Imperial and will

inject a healthy dose of com-
petition into the British beer
market. In other cases there
Is do doubt that Hanson's shuff-
ling of assets to a new owner
who understands the business
is beneficial; the purchase by
IG of Glidden, SOM’s paint sub-
sidiary, is an example of this

process.

Thus Hanson’s role in rede-
ploying industrial assets can be
helpful. Similarly the presence
of Hanson and other predators
In the market represents a
threat to companies, especially
those operating in a diverse
range of businesses, which are
not managing their assets effec-

tively. Companies are forced
to ask themselves whether they
wonld be better off "doing a
Hanson ”—shedding peripheral
businesses and concentrating on
what they do best—instead of
waiting for Hanson to do it for
them.

Financial opportunism
There are two grounds for

anxiety. One is that Hanson’s
growth and the rating of its

shares depend on its ability to

go on mwdng large and fre-

quent acquisitions. Even allow-
ing for its “auctioneering"
skills, the basic Hanson business
is bound to become bigger and
more difficult to manage. There
must be doubt whether a busi-
ness based on this formula is

sustainable over the long term,
especially after the present
management team has departed
from the scene.

The other doubt concerns
Hanson's image in the City of
London. It seems that financial
opportunism Is more highly
rated than the bunding of busi-
nesses and that the way to win
the City's acclaim is to indulge
in adventurous takeover bids
Which make large headlines—
and earn large fees for City
institutions. There Is nothing
wrong with financial opportu-
nism or with takeover bids, bat
they are only part of what the
financing of industry is about

UNTIL VERT recently the
tmmtio of Carlo De Bene-
detti was linked in most

people’s minds with Olivetti,

ftp Italian office equipment
maker which has been one of

Europe’s great turnaround

stories.

Over the past 13 months,
however, the 51-year-old Hr De
Benedetti has emerged as quite

a different figure: no longer is

he merely the Olivetti chair-

man who engineered a text-

book industrial revival and then
embarked upon a global

alliance with American Tele-

phone and Telegraph (AT& T>.

Instead, Mr De Benedetti has

become the swashbuckling

leader of a diversified indus-

trial and financial empire which
since the start of this year has
launched equity and bond
issues to raise more than $2ba
and has meanwhile made 16
acquisitions costing 9646m.

Hr De Benedetti’s empire is

actually an investment pool
which is named after the man— the ultimate holding vehicle
Is Cofide, which stands for

Compagnia Finanriaria De
Benedetti. Cofide now has
effective control of companies
which have combined annual
revenues of more than $7bn
and a total stockmarket capi-
talisation of 912ba.

This includes Olivetti, where
by agreement with other share-
holders, the De Benedetti
Group has management control
despite the fact that its actual
share stake is only 15 per cent.
The same is true at the Valeo
car components group in
France, where the Cofide share-
holding is 20 per cent. It is

worth recalling that one year
ago Cofide, as an organised
entity, did not exist

The sectors which Mr De
Benedetti is now involved in
are as farflung as banking,
insurance, pasta, chocolates,
fnaen fish, car components,
leasing, factoring, publishing,
packaging machinery and, of
course, office equipment

The speed with which Hr De
Benedetti has assembled his
empires, combined with the fact
that he pioneered the use of the
Milan Bourse as a source of
equity capital to replace bank
debt, have made him a legend
in his native Italy. In a country
where Mr Gianni Agnelli, the
Fiat chairman, has long reigned
as a sort of uncrowned king;
the rise of Carlo De Benedetti
in recent years made him a
usurper. That is no longer the
case—Mr De Benedetti, once an
outsider, is now part of the
establishment
What is more, he has become

the champion of hundreds of
thousands of stockmarket
followers and the darling of
prominent financial institutions
in New York, London, Tokyo
and Paris- Aside from the 51
per cent stake in Cofide which
he retains, Mr De Benedetti bas
among bis major Cofide share-
holders the equivalent of an
underwriting syndicate par
excellence. The fiat includes
S. G. Warburg of the UK,
Shearson Lehman Brothers and
Dreyfus Corporation of die US,
Nomura Securities of Japan
and the Indosnez group of
France.
What do all these share-

holders see in Mr De Benedetti?
What logic has driven him to
create this financial and
industrial grouping with its 27
stockmarket quotations in
Italy, France and Switzerland?

Mr De Benedetti’s critics
(despite the sea of stockmarket
fans, there are some) have
alleged that he is a financier
and not really an industrialist,
that he is a gambler who takes
big risks and that he has seized

Clinching tile i

Courage deal
j

IF Elders IXL’s purchase of the
I

Courage brewing business is a
major achievement for Elders
boss John Elliott, it represents
no less a success for Andrew
Cummins, Elliott's corporate
finance man who actually put
the deal together.
Cummins, aged 37, has spent

much of the last year In
London masterminding the bid
for Allied-Lyons. then coaxing
it through the Monopolies Com-
mission and Anally changing
tack to clinch the Courage
purchase.
His career shows remarkable

parallels with that of 44-year-old
Elliott. Both were management i

trainees at Broken Hill Pro-

1

prietary (BHP), the mining
group in which Elders has a

|

substantial stake, before going
to work far HcKinsey. the US
management consultants, in

:

Australia.

"I was with HcKinsey for
nine years and became a part-

1

ner, bat John didn't stay long
enough to do that,” Cummins I

says with a slight smile.
1

Cummins gained his first

degree in engineering at

!

Monash University in Mel-
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A machine of men
and money

By Alan Friedman in Milan

a number of acquisition oppor-
tunities to create a holding
empire which to too varied to
make any sense. The critics
also maintain that while he is

very good at buying companies
and restructuring them finan-
cially by means of debt-reducing
rights issues, he lacks an ade-
quate management structure
for a bewildering array of com-
panies .

The Piedmont-born entre-
preneur, who two weeks ago
toured major European finan-

An outsider who
is now part of

die establishment

dal centres to present Cofide
and explain his future plans,
reckons he. bteA^gl&&_master
strategy and can respond to
each and every criticism -

levelled against his style.

“ Some people have said that
Cofide is an empty box which I
use to leverage myself," he says..

“I put my name on the com-
pany, but not just as an ego
trip. My commitment was not
to create a Chinese box, but a
financial company which has
two functions. One is to be the
major stockholder In industrial
companies, which means select-

ing the management, providing
the funds and indicating the
strategies. That is done
through CXR (see diagram). The
other goal of Cofide is to be a
direct operator in financial ser-

vices, from insurance to port-
folio management1*

Mr De Benedetti stops to take
a call Seated in the board-
room of Olivetti’s modest Milan
office-block, the in shirt-

sleeves looks more like a Wall
Street investment banker than
the ambitions builder of a busi-
ness empire which controls com-
panies with a total of nearly
90,000 employees.

He now addresses himself to
the industrial holdings in his

group: "The group structure is

nearly complete. We are in four
main sectors and we will direct

all future expansion through
acquisitions, joint ventures and
alliances based on these four,

which are office automation,
food, machinery and car com-
ponents." The tour industrial
flagship companies are Olivetti,

Button!, Sasib and Valeo.

To explain how these four
sectors will be developed, Mr
De Benedetti cites examples of
acquisitions: Olivetti has this

year acquired Triumph Adler.
Button! -’Ufa -> Darvigel,

a French frozen fish distributor,
and other food companies in
Italy. Sasib, already a leader
In the manufacture of tobacco
pathaging machinery, has
bought three makers of food-
packaging equipment

Then comes Valeo, where Mr
De Benedetti only recently won
management control: Valeo is

clearly very dear to Mr De
BenedettTs heart, not least of
all because it to in France,
which he says will be the next
major area for expansion. A
French holding group, Cerus,

. has been formed and quoted on
the Paris Bourse, and Mr Alain

Men and Matters

bourne but went on later to do
management studies at New-
castle University In Victoria and
then to an MBA at Stamford
University in the US.

It was while working for
McKlnsey in its Melbourne
office that Cummins began to
do more and more work lor the
ambitious Elliott. Last August.
Just two weeks before Elders
made its bid for Allied-Lyons,
he joined Elliott full-time.
Cummins expects to spend a

lot more time in the UK next
year helping with financial re-
organisation at Courage. It may
be time, he said yesterday, to
bring over his wife and two
children to the UK.

Not so nicely
With the US and the USSR
swapping spies and expelling
diplomats left, right and centre,

the news that Louis Gerstner,
American Express’s 44-year-old

president, had fallen Into Soviet

bands earlier this week received

surprisingly little attention
Gerstner was on the way to

deliver yet another upbeat mes-
sage to a group of American
Express managers on Long
Island on Tuesday when his

company helicopter dropped
him accidentally inside the well

(

guarded Soviet compound, 500

:

yards away from his ultimate

destination. He was met by a i

group of guards and dogs and.
after a lew tense minutes was
allowed to go free. !

The Soviet Union apparently 1

did not realise the value of its

American Express asset and did

not demand that Gerstner be

exchange for a Soviet spy. They
just called the local police,

informed the US misBkm to the
|

United Nations and have not

yet lodged a fully fledged
(

complaint.
As for American Evpress,

whose travel business prides
Itself on delivering its customers

to the right place at the right
time, it says it does not intend
to sack the company's helicop-
ter pilot.

Nomura’s gifts

I

Noblesse oblige for the sud-
denly mighty Nomura Securi-
ties. Japan's -largest securities

; house has just announced dona-
1 tfons totalling 33Jzn to two US
universities, the Sloan School
of Management at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
and the Graduate Business
School at New York University,
for securities markets research.

Earlier this year, it set up
a Ylbn Nomura Fund in Japan
to sponsor research in Japanese
universities. And in England?
** We have donated to the Opera

I
House, a spokesman said.

|

Nomura will have little

;

trouble. paying for this largesse.

Us pre-tax profits in the year
that will end this month are
expected to reach Y380bn
(*2.45bn).
Whether it will help elimi-

nate the rather sharp linage that
Nomura has in Japan remains

,

to be seen. Japan's patrician 1

bankers still look down their

noses at the brokerage houses,
which used to be popularly
knows at "kabu-ya," or stock
shops, having about the same
prestige as a yao-ya or .green-

grocery.
But now that Nomura’s profits

are more than double the com-
bined total of Japan's two
largest banks, that is becoming
a more difficult stance to
maintain.

Plugging on
Which way you view the elec-

tricians
1 union EETFU depends

where you stand, Z suppose-
The union, for instance, has

just produced a glossy Indus-
trial relations yearbook, giving

Mine, formerly of Saint Gobaln
and one of the leading lights
on the Paris financial scene, has
been hired to manage the
French operations.

France Is of strategic import-
ance to Cofide. There will no
doubt next year be a airing of
share issues for De Benedetti
companies on the Paris Bourse.
Olivetti's French subsidiary,
which is merging with Logabax
(a recently acquired French
data processing concern), will

be quoted on the Paris Bourse.

Most importantly, from Mr
De Beaedetti’s point of view, he
plans to channel all European
expansion in the foods sector
through Buiton! France.
“Button! France wfil become
the real centre of our foods
business and Button! in Italy

will next year become less

important," explains an aide to
Hr De Benedetti.

But what are the synergies
between, these four industrial,
sectors? Isn’t this just an old-

fashioned conglomerate? At
this point Mr De Benedetti
raises his voice slightly: “We
are the opposite of a con-
glomerate. In a conglomerate
there is one central manage-
ment. Here we have separate
managements and separate
quotes on the stockmarket.
Olivetti is completely separate
from Button!, bnt the two com-
panies happen to have the same
parent shareholder, and that is

useful for fund raising,” be

reference he is to make to Hr
Agnelli or Flat, Mr De
Benedetti says: “Look at IFI
(the Agn*m family holding
vehicle). Cars, vermouth, insur-

uscrful information on the

labour movement, employers’
associations and political

parties.
But it has also included in

the yearbook, advertisements
for employers such as Toshiba,
Hitachi and . . . News Inter-
national, with which the
EETFU is controversially
linked in a spot of bother
While other unions are busy

ensuring no News International
newspapers so much as soil

their doormats, the electricians'
yearbook carries a foil-page
promotion, in colour, on the
back of the front cover, for the
merits of The Times, Sunday
Times, Sun and News of the
World.

Print unions, already seeth-
ing over the EETPXTs alleged
complicity in the dismissal of
5,500 of their members by News
International, are expected to

said strong protests to John
Grant, the union’s head of com-
munications.
He says the advertisement

was booked through an agency.
“ When I saw it, I thought well
we are not In dispute with News
International, so why should I
veto it? That was that"

Grant happens to be chair-

man of the SDP trade unionists
i

group. It must, of course, be
i

just a coincidence that the
issue of the Sunday Times
featured in the advertisement
carries the headline: "Alliance
flies higher as Labour sinks.”

Keep count
“All I known about the bec-

querel is that, like the Italian

lira, you need an awful lot to

amount to very much "—Arnold
Allen, chairman of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority, ex-

plaining units of radioactivity

at its annual press conference

in London yesterday.

|

Part works
A leaflet enclosed with a
foreign-made clockwork engine
bought by a reader for his child

assured him: “This model is

simply made with very few parts

that cannot go wrong.”

ance, cement No one goes and
ggfcg what is XFI because it has
been around for 20 years. We
have created our group in two
years."
The group which Mr De

Benedetti has created is now
branching out into financial

services, an . area where the
fast-moving entrepreneur feels
most comfortable. Insurance
companies are being acquired,
Haniringr interests are being con-
solidated and Hr Die Benedetti
says his future strategy in-

<He delegates more.

He is not

a one-man band*

wolves using .the recently
acquired Societe Ftnanciere de
Geneve

.

(gFG), a shell company.
bought from Swiss 'Bank Cor-
poration, as the base for a Euro-
pean investment company and
operator in corporate and per-
sonal financial services, pub-
lishing, portfolio management
and direct equity participa-
tions.
Within the next few weeks,

30 per cent of the newly
acquired SFG will be floated on
the Geneva Bourse with
SFr 180m (£73.4m) share issues.
And while SFG will operate in
finance rather than industry.

operation is typical of the De
Benedetti formula.
The formula, reduced to its

simplest terms, is this: acquisi-
tion opportunities' are found.

controlling share stakes are
purchased, within weeks of the

deal the company is recapttah
ised and then quoted on the

market with a fund-raising 1

issue. With cash balance and L -

restructured debt, the Der
Benedetti -acquired company)'
shows a big profits rise (or

return to profit) in the mat
year, and shareholders have
frequently seen the share price

rise by 20, SO or 50 per cent

within months of the arrival

of Mr De Benedetti.

As one Milan analyst com-
mented: “The share perform-
ance of a De Benedetti company
always anticipates the “magic”
he works. He raises vast sums
of money through a network of

companies, but the funds are

being raised mainly <m his

name. This is almost a blind

pool—-you put your money on
.

the tn»” without knowing how
he will use it. but you generally^
get a great return." f
Aside from stock market

returns, how good is the

management of De Benedetti
companies? "It was certainly

true a year ago that we had a
management deficiency,” admits

an afde to Mr De Benedetti.
“ but that is not true anymore.
We now have at least ten top

managers in different sectors

on whom Hr De Benedetti

relies. He delegates more. He
is not a one-man band.”

But what are the risks of the

De Benedtti style? The Italian

entrepreneur says that 1987 will

be his "year of consolidation,”

that he has built the group he
set out to. His aides argue that

risk is spread; some deals are „
high risk, but others are low, i\

the mix of industrial and :

flnntwna] companies provides
for counter-cyclical revenues
and thus the overall “ package ”

of Cofide companies has a low
risk quotient
One thinga which is reassur-

ing is the enormous liquidity

at hand, now running at more
than $L4bn among Cofide com-
panies, half of which is at Oli-

vetti.
And even if the De Benedetti

" magic ” were not to work on
a particular fund-raising opera-
tion, the Shearson Iashmans,
Warburgs and Nomuras could
guarantee any Issue. "The fact

that we are active shareholders
in Cofide should say some-
thing,” explains one senior Wall
Street banker. “The group of
institutions behind Carlo De
Benedetti has faith in the man
and the financial clout to un-
derwrite any deal," he adds.

'

As for Mr De Benedetti, he jW
has plans to raise another '

1600m by Christmas. New
opportunities will present them-
selves, he says, and “anything
one does in business is with
men and money — the money
is not hard to find if you have
the right men.”

It is significant Hut Mr De
Benedetti is cashing in on stock
markets in the coming months
and talking of consolidation
ext year. His forecast for the
Mfian 'Boiirse, Wall Street- and
London is not bullish in the
long tend. “I think the mar-
kets will reach new highs, all

markets will reach a new high,
in the next six months. But
with US bonk problems, junk
bonds and a coining recession,

I think there could be big
problems on stock markets in
the second half of 1987 ”

So the De Benedetti band-
wagon rolls on; the man claims
his structure is now in place,
and if he has his way, the

future be seen as one milestones
among many. An empire has
been constructed in an ex-
tremely short time. Now comes
the hard part
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-mm POLITICS TODAY

now over Dr Owen
By Malcolm Rutherford

, • " ' •

THE late night revue staged
; »!, : by the Social Democrats at their

.annual conference in Harrogate
this week kept featuring a

* placard saying: “Not forwards,
not backwards, but sideways.”

sOv Much of the revue hinted at
. i, ;

fears In the party that it is the
^Liberals who are becoming the
smore powerful partner in the
'Alliance. yet it ended with the
audience spontaneously and

l sentimentally joining in the
,.

3-< churns- of a lyric sung to the
v^' k tong «rf[Davy Crockett—“David,
•

;
David Owen, King of the SDP.”

•: .
That rather accurately re-

1'V fleets the changing mood of the
i j./-' • conference; ..It began with

.'= . doubts: doubts about where the
party is going next, about the

; !; state,, of the relationship with
,

‘

vt
: the Liberals, about defence

policy, eMl nuclear power- and
;

f'V I
11? aPParent fiasco over the
Initial launching of the pro-

- r-.* *: posala to merge tax and bene-
' ' fits. Gradually the mood

: « became more confident as sub-
'i- ,r Jecte were debated without

• major splits. The conference
ended with Dr Owen once again
Indisputably King of the SDP.
At tbe start. Dr Owen *ri»H

very hard not to appear
,
too

dominant. Be told the con*
ferenoc very quietly

. on Satur-
day afternoon that the next
general election will be about
three main Issues: unemploy-

rr.'J ment, tax and defence. It was
not a speech seeking a stand-
ing ovation, and it did not get
It It was more a few intro-
ductory remarks.

.' v Then he addressed a fringe
; meeting about defence on Satnr-
• day evening. He spoke about

hig recent trip to Paris and
Brussels with Ur David Steel,

.
tbe Liberal leader. What bap-

; -
•. pened was that the French,

1 from President Mitterrand
-v. . downwards, not out the red car*

- . pet and talked to them very
-- - > seriously about Anglo-French

co-operation on nuclear wea-
- %= .. pons.

- ii . The French ' version of the

^ - story is rather more revealing
V than Dr Owen’s, but even he as

a funner Foreign Secretary was
Impressed.. Mr Steel, whp had

•' 1 Drobably never been received In
Europe in that way before, was

7
* 5 vary Imnressed indeed.

- The French said that they had
always been interested in

~
*. nuclear co-ooeration with
•; . Britain, but that the British

*. ~ ‘ seemed to nrefer the US. How*
.. i~ ever* If this wore to change

—

without In any' way undermin-
ing the Atiantic Alliance—there
were certain that might
be done. For Instance, there
might be Anglo-French agree-
ment on targeting of nuclear
weapons

.
and on harmonising

the refitting of their nuclear
fleet so that die two countries
between them would always
have sufficient nuclear forces at
sea at any one time.

IF such cooperation de-
veloped, tbe French said that
they might reconsider their doc-
trine ' that their strategic
nuclear weapons are only for
the protection of France. It

would be necessary to talk to
the West Germans, of course,
not to bring them In as a
nuclear power, but to secure
their support for the idea of
European deterrence.

Dr Owen was by
this and very struck by French
self-confidence. He has become
convinced that American troops
in Europe will be withdrawn,
or at least substantially re-
duced, within the next five
years and that therefore the
maintenance of European
nuclear weapons is more essen-
tial than ever. He does not
like the present British Govern-
ment’s commitment to replace
tiie Polaris force with the more
powerful Trident, and thinks
that arrangements with the
French could reduce the size
and cost of any Polaris succes-
sor.

There is a semantic difficulty
in that many people think of
tiie Trident missiles and the
submarines that will cany them
as being practically synony-
mous. In fact, the submarines
are British. Two of them have
already been commissioned
from Vickers. Dr Owen is pre-
paring the way, if he has the
chance, to let the submarine
orders go ahead, but without
the Trident missiles: hence the
way he has started to talk about
the “Vickers’ boats.” Alterna-
tive missiles might be devised
by British Aerospace or even
acquired from the French.

Mr Steel was pleased aa well.

He tikes the Idea of a. European
approach, and has become
readier to go along with a suc-

cessor to Polaris provided that
it is in European garb and la

not ovenpowerful. This is the
concept of “European minimum
deterrence.” The term “ British
independent deterrent ” has
been expunged from the SDP-

Uberal vocabulary, though how
far Mr Steel’s rank and file will
buy the compromise depends
to a large extent on the Liberal
Assembly in Eastbourne next

Both Dr Owen and Mr Steel

were impressed in their Paris
lint by flia nPiiairwiiiiiiHy 0D
defence of an the French politi-

cal parties. They say that it is

the kind of consensus on major
national issues that they want
to see at home. They may, how-
ever, have slightly misunder-
stood French motives in this

case.
The French say. correctly,

that they have always been
ready for some nuclear co-

operation with the British.

They offered it to Mir

Edward Heath when he was
Prime Minister in the early
1970s, but nothing much came
of it.

; r* w.-j - -v: :

The new factor In pressing it
again now is French apprehen-
sion that a Labour Government
may come to power in Britain
determined to get rid of British
nuclear weapons altogether.
France would then be the only
nuclear power in Europe. Zt
would feel very lonely, perhaps
exposed to pressures from the
superpowers to disarm and
incapable of providing a Euro-
pean approach on its own. In
that sense, the French Govern-
ment’s message was addressed
as much to Mrs Thatcher as to
Dr Owen and Mir Steel. It
meant: let us start cooperation
soon.
In terms of British politics.

Dr Owen may have won a vic-

tory, so long as he can take the
liberals with him. He always
said that the Labour Party was
most vulnerable on defence. It

might look even more vulner-

able If it turned its back on
nuclear weapons without con-

sidering a European alternative.

Unemployment — one of the
other issues which Dr Owen
said at the start would dominate
the election campaign — was
not much addressed directly. Dr
Richard Layard, probably the
foremost academic authority on
the subject; was present and
spoke to fringe meetings. Yet
he seemed disappointed at his
Inability to persuade the SDP
— and politicians in general —
that specific targets can be set
and problems, like the long-

term unemployed. Identified

and dealt with.

It Is as if everyone agrees
that the number out of work is

the biggest single problem
faring the country and that the
Conservative Government after

seven years of office mast be
held at least partly responsible
for it. Mrs Thatcher’s advant-

age is that no one from within
the parties has come up with
any credible alternative policy.

Zt is much the same with law
and order. Dr Owen toyed
with the Idea of making that
one of the major themes in his
concluding speech and may
come back to it later. One of

the difficulties is that, like un-
employment, it ought to be one
of tiie big political subjects.

Almost everybody is affected by
it; almost everybody talks about
it Yet the very term “ law and
order” is tinged with such
right-wing connotations that
parties to the left of tiie Con-
servatives find it very hard to

say anything convincing about
their own approach.

The Tories monopolised the
theme In 1979 and have spent
more money on the police. Yet
the crime rate has not notice-

ably gone down as the prison
population has gone up. As Mr
Bey Jenkins, the former Labour
Home Secretary, pointed out in
Harrogate, even the Turks have
given up the chase for the
highest number of prison in-

mates.

Still, on law and order Mrs
Thatcher probably retains the
edge because her party is iden-
tified with it It is not enough
for the policies to be seen to
have failed. Someone else has
to put up something better, and
that neither the Alliance nor
tiie Labour Party has yet done.

So in the end Dr Owen chose

tax reform and the relief of
poverty as his main theme. It

was tbe right one for tbe con-
ference which bad shown its

enthusiasm for making sacri-

fices in favour of the poor In

the tax and benefits debate
earlier in the week. The party's

social conscience came to the
fore and it began to see itself

again as left of centre.

There should be no great

problems with the Liberals
either. The latter have been
working on schemes for fusing
tax and benefits for some years.
Between them they have the
makings of a morel crusade that

offers simplification of the
system into the bargain.

It was still a risk, however.
Dr Owen will never be allowed
to forget it if his figures are
wrong. The result was also that
the Conference ended with the
SDP again looking like a one-
man band.
Dr Owen may have tried to

start the week more modestly,
but in the end it Is he who
calls the shots. Over the last

three years it Is he who has
embraced the social market
economy on behalf of Us party,
resisted the pressures for a
merger with the liberals, won
support from his own followers
for a successor to Polaris and
now put tax reforms at the
centre of the political debate.
No one else In Harrogate really

compared with him and Mr
Jenkins, tiie former leader and
one-time Chancellor of the
Exchequer, was held to making
an elegant speech about politi-

cal reform in which he said
very little.

The next step is the Liberals

at Eastbourne. They could
cause some difficulties on
defence and rather more on
rival nuclear power. But the
most interesting phenomenon is

the way tiie impression is grow-
ing that they are the stronger
partner In the Alliance. They
have more MPs, more local

councillors and win more by-
elections, and the position is

unlikely to change after the
general election.

Also, Mr Steel may have
emerged as the long-distance

runner. There was more than
a touch of good dean fun when
he referred to Dr Owen on the
platform at Harrogate as
•* Superbrat” The Alliance will
go on, but the balance of power
within It may tilt.

Lombard

Own goal by

the Russians
By Patrick Cockbum

WHY DO Soviet foreign policy
makers periodically shoot them-
selves in the foot? Until very
recently, tbe Soviet Union
seemed nicely balanced in
terms of its international image.
There was a chanee of some
measures of nuclear arms con-
trol being agreed with the US,
leading to a second summit be-
tween Mr Gorbachev and Presi-

dent Reagan.
The arrest of Mr Nicholas

Daniloff, the US reporter, in
Moscow on August 30 has
changed all that. In as compre-
hensive a piece of diplomatic
foot shooting as a Washington
hawk could have imagined, Mos-
cow has ensured that it will
carry most of the blame for
worsening relations between the
super powers. It is difficult to
see, as have some US commen-
tators, any "tactical victory” for
Moscow in tbe simultaneous re-
lease of Mr Daniloff and Mr
Genaddi Zakharov, the Soviet
UN official, into the custody of
their own ambassadors.
On tbe contrary, the benefits

to be gained by Moscow from
either the detention or release
of Mr Zakharov are minor com-
pared with the disadvantages of
dissipating the results of Mr
Gorbachev's long campaign to
convince people abroad that the
Soviet Union's intentions are
more benign than they might
have supposed.
Why did somebody in the

KGB security police decide that
it would be a bright idea to
frame Mr Daniloff in retaliation

for the arrest of Mr Zakharov a
week before? The reasons are
important, because they throw
light on the strengths and weak-
nesses of Soviet foreign policy
makers.
The theory that the KGB

simply ran amok does not really

hold water, although antagonism
between the CIA and the KGB
has grown over tbe past year as
a result of a finny of defections

and redefections. But the fram-
ing of Mr Daniloff is more likely

to be the result of three knee
jerk reactions on the part of

Soviet foreign policy makers as
a whole:
• Since relations between
Washington and Moscow started
to improve from early 1984, the
Soviet Union has been nervous
that a more conciliatory policy
on Its part would be interpreted
in the US as a sign of weak-
ness. The timing of the arrest

of Mr Zakharov on August 23,

a mouth before Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, and Mr George
Shultz, his US counterpart, were
due to meet, was seen as a test

of just how much Moscow was
prepared to take.

• Soviet officials tend to think
that nothing in international

politics happens by accident
This is not a bad thought once
you do not think it too often—
in which case paranoia and ela-

borate conspiracy theories re-

sult. For many Soviets in a
position to influence foreign
policy, everything from the ex-

pulsion of 31 Soviets from Bri-

tain for espionage last year to
the arrest of Mr Zakharov can
be wholly explained as a co-
ordinated campaign
• This paranoia la all the more
dangerous because the Soviet
leadership is bad at coordinat-
ing strategy and tactics. When
the overall strategic line, in tht*

case nuclear disarmament, test
bans and summitry. Is laid down
by the Politburo then any event
which diverts attention from
what Moscow wants is inter-
preted as an attempt by tbe US
and its allies to slip a card from
tbe bottom of the pack. The
result is a dangerous tendency
to say “ let’s show them we can
play dirty pool too,”

There u a reason for Soviet
paranoia which is partly of its
own making. A realistic con-
spiracy theory would go like
this: the Kremlin's tendency to
over-react if you prod it In the
right places Is well known in
Washington. If any faction
within the administration did
want to reduce the chances of a
summit, then arresting Mr
Zakharov just before the
Shultz-Shevardnadze meeting
might have appeared a good
ploy.

In any case the Daniloff
affair shows that Mr Gor-
bachev’s quite genuine change
In the way Soviet foreign policy
is run has not ended the knee-
jerk reactions which have sabo-
taged it in the past This makes
Mr Gorbachev's initiatives in
the US, Western Europe and
China all vulnerable to the In-

flexibility and paranoia of the
foreign policy makers who are
meant to implement them.
Given these weaknesses it may
not be surprising that Mr Dani-
loff was arrested almost exactly
on the third anniversary of the
day the Korean airliner was
shot down.
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From Dr R. Hudson
Sir,—Some months ago yon

reported that business people
In the North erf England would
strongly support the establish-

ment of development agencies

in their areas, modelled on the
Scottish Development Agency.

i On August 27 you published an
article by Chris Moore and
Simon Booth, who argue that
“ . . . it is a fundamental mis-

take ... to believe that the
Scottish Development Agency Is

a model to save the economies of

England's dereUct regions.”

More recently (September 9).

Jack Btopforth accepted
.
their

rejection of tbe SDA as an
appropriate model for Engl ish
regions and suggested that the

most appropriate mechanism,
for

industrial regeneration would be
regional enterprise boards. To
add to the confusion, your pages
(September 10) cany the latest

in a series of advertisements

from wngiiah Estates, suggest-

ing that it is already the Eng-
lish equivalent of the. Scottish

and Welsh Development Agen-
/ des.
A - What are we in the North-
v East to make of this prolifera-

tion of conflicting views? Is

there a case for a Northern De-

velopment Agency? If so, what
might it look like? Rejecting

a mechanistic transfer of a
done of the SDA into tbe dif-

ferent cultural, institutional

and political environment of

English ' regions is, X think; cor-

rect But this is only to reject

one particular model for a

Northern Development Agency
rather t*«»n tiie idee of an
agency as such. There are

alternatives. In • examining
them in relation to the North-

East, however, English Estates

seems an Inappropriate starting

point as its activities remain
restricted to constructing indus-

trial estates and factory units.

Attracting companies' to fill

these factories has depended

and will continue to depend
upon the activities erf other

agencies or. In some cases, upon
designating estates as parts of

enterprise, aones. -in contrast;

with an budget in excess

of ELOOm, the SDA has its own
“ In-house ” capacity and re-

sources to undertake promo-

tional activities and initiate

sectoral strategies to attract new
industries and support already-

established ones.

Of all the organisations cur-

rently involved fan regional'd£
vdopinent in tiie North-East, it

is Ironic that tiie ones that,

perhaps come closest to friUk

ing Ihe range of functions that

the SDA performs, though on a
smaller scale, are tiie New Town

^Development Corporations, cur-
r* ijently threatened with aboti-
v

tton. If a Nottitem Develop-
ment Agency is to emerge-from
yrivting Institutions within the

North East, maybe /there is a
stronger case for the. new.town
development corporations ex-

panding to take over. English

rr-v, if

Letters to the Editor

Estates, industrial property
portfolio rather than vice vena,
as ' langHsh Estates has
suggested.
Dr R. Hudson.
University of Durham,
Department of Geography,
South Road,
Durham

Main chance resisted

at the Savoy
Front the managing director.

Savoy Hotel

.

Sir,—Several critical com-
ments by Mr Donald Main,

finance director of Tnutbause
Forte, were added to the half-

yearly results (September 10) of

the Savoy. As I need hardly

remind you, TrusSiouae Forte

ha8 been trying for five years to

take over this company shd has

so far been successfully resisted.

It is in its interests, therefore,

whenever the Savoy’s results are

Issued to belittle them.
The hotels of the Savoy group

in London already have an
occupancy- level which is envied

by many. Mr Main’s remark
that “we would be aiming
approximately to double their
pwmings ” would mean that the

percentage of the Savoy’s turn-

over converted to profit would
have to be increased from the

present 17.1 per eent to aflgure

in excess of 30 per cent That
is unheard of in this industry,

and has certainly never been
achieved by Trusthouse Forte.

Another way to obtain such

aa increase In earnings would
be to raise prices .taoriinately,

or lower' levels of service to

aa unacceptable standard, or a
combination of both. Aa file

Savoy has been In business for

nearly 100 yean, and daridge’s

and the Berkeley for even

logger, rid each has main-

tained a reputation for quality

throughout tbe world, it would
be a disastrous policy to aban-

don such high standards.

A third way would be to prey
that, with divine intervention,

ihe number of days in a year

could be doubled. But I am
sure that fids would be beyond
the capabilities even of Mr

G. R- CL Shepard.

Z Savoy EtO, WC2

long arm of the

US courts
From the solicitor. Department

of Trade and Industry .

Sir, — Vow leading article

(September 10) refers to a brief

to the US Supreme Court in the

Aerospatiale case, submitted by

the BritiA. Government - - as

amicus curiae. The article says

that the brief seems to give up

fin principle of territorial

jurisdiction.
The amicus brief is addressed

to a question of US law and it

must be read in tiie context of

the case, which concerns the

question of product liability for

an aircraft crash in the US.
The position of the UK on

matters concerning “ extraterri-

toriality” has not changed, and
the Government puts it forward
on all suitable occasions. Powers
exist in the Protection of

Trading Interests Act .1980
to counter extraterritorial

demands, and it can be expreted

that , these will continue to be
exercised in appropriate cases.

J. B. K. Bickford,
10-18 Victoria Street, SWI.

A glut of tax

legislation
From Mr C. N. Beattie, QC

Sir,—Parliament has in the

past seven years under Con-
servative rule enacted more tax
logiaiarinw than in any other

seven-year period in this

country’s history. What is the
matter with our Treasury
Ministers, and MPs that they
allow such piles of rubbish to

reach ihe statute book? The
answer can only be that they

could not care less.

Is it too much to hope that

ope day we shall have a Chan?
cellor of the Exchequer who
will procure the repeal of 99

per cent of our tax laws and
refrain from loading the system
with disguised subsidies given
for social and economic pur-

Charles Beattie.
24 Old Buddings,
Lincoln's bn, WC2.

Why the Airbus most

stay independent
From the national organiser,

TASS
Sir.—According to your

editorial (September 33). “the

feasible course ” for Airbus

Industrie is to drop plans to

produce the A340. collaborate

Instead with McDonnell Douglas

-on the MD-1X and invite it to

cooperate on the ASSO- Thls

you say would "neatiy fin toe

gap in tiie US manufacturers’

range ” and would be “ commer-
cUlly realistic." Why should an

already commercially successful

enterprise such as Airbus

Industrie turn its attention to

solving problems in the US
aerospace industry?
European industry owes no

favours to the US. Partnerships

between enterprises in both «m-
tments generally result in toe

Europeans being junior part-

ners, picking up whatever

remains after the Americans
have captured tiie major high-

t*ch7gUMand design 'part of
the operation.

So far, Aixbua Industrie has
remained in file forefront of
technology, employment and
commercial success by being
independent. 1985 in particular
was a commercial success for
the European consortium. Lx
the first six months the value
of the new orders exceeded that
of Boeing and McDonnell Doug-
las combined. So why change
now?

If McDonnell Douglas does
press ahead with the MD-I1 as
you suggest, this does not mean
that it will automatically cap-
ture the market In 16 yean,
Airbus has steadily built up a
reputation— enhanced it would
seem by toe performance of toe
A300 at Farnborough. It dis-

played flight characteristics
never previously seen in a com-
mercial aircraft The levels of
safety and general performance
were an excellent advert for the
A320, scheduled to fly nextyear.
To interrupt this progress by

abandoning a major project
could only harm toe industry.
In feet the arguments raised by
your editorial seem simply to be
a recipe for escalating the
colonisation of European indus-
try by toe US.
The point at issue is to con-

vince domestic governments of
toe advantages for employment
for technological advance and
for commercial success of hav-
ing an independent aerospace
industry in Europe. This in
turn may convince domestic air-

lines such as British Airways of
the all-round benefits of buying
-European. A more enthusiastic
British Government response
than hitherto could give Airbus
toe necessary armoury to ward
off any likely competition.
Yon quote toe French Govern-

ment as placing “ national
prestige ” and the ” need to pre-
serve jobs” above budgetary
pressures. What Is wrong with
that? To participate in the next
generation of projects British
Aerospace requires £SOOm from
the Government for launch aid.
If the Government dithers as it

did over the A320, the project
could be delayed and the
Americans really will have a
competitive advantage.

It has been said before. But
unless we want Europe to
become toe cuckoo-clock manu-
facturers of the world. Its manu-
facturing industry must stay

independent, particularly In
relation to tiie US. An inde-

pendent Airbus is crucial

C. Darke.

66, Wandsworth Common North
Side, SW1B.

Cautionary tale
From Ms J. French,

Sir,-—You referred (Septem-
ber 15) to the members of Galt
as the child of Belloc's rhyme,
"who kept a hold of Nurse for
fear of finding something
worse.” In feet, the child

(whose name was Jim) failed

to do just that, and ended Up
being eaten alive by a lion.

Jane French,
Citicorp Investment Bank,
335 Strand. WC2
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Honeywell

may buy

Sperry

aerospace

division
By Louhw Kehoe In

San Francisco

HONEYWELL, the US computer

and electronics manufacturer,

scotched rumours of an imminent

breakup of the company yesterday

with the announcement of less radi-

cal cost cutting measures and the

possible acquisition of Sperry’s aer-

ospace business from Burroughs,

which recently acquired Sperry.

There is no substance to ru-

mours of a takeover of the corpora-

tion,' Honeywell said late on Wed-
nesday, following the publication of

an analysts' report that suggested

Honeywell would divest virtually all

of its operations to NEC of Japan, i

Bull of France and Boeing of the

US.
Honeywell's stock closed on Wed- 1

nesyday at S78K after rising to $84

during a day of heavy trading.

Honeywell's stock price contin-

ued to fall yesterday as the compa-
ny announced that ft will reduce its

worldwide workforce by 44)00 by a
combination of layoffs, attrition and
early retirement The job reduction

programmme will result in an unde-
termined charge against fourth
quarter earnings, the company said.

Honeywell said it needed to re-

duce costs in the face of increasing

worldwide competition, slower

growth in capital spending and low
inflation. In other cost cutting

ihw tympany that salary

increases wfll be severely limited.

In addition, Honeywell said it

planned to complete a buyback of

up to Sm shares announced in Feb-
ruary.

Separately, Honeywell said it will

consider the purchase of Sperry

aerospace business, hi May, Honey-
well held preliminary merger talks

with Sperry, the company con-

firmed. Sperry has subsequently

been acquired by Burroughs which
said last month that it was consid-

ering the possible sale of Sperry’s

aerospace and marine group.

Sperry’s torpedo and aircraft

guidance systems businesses would
complement Honeywell's defence i

products, analysts noted.

Yesterday's announcements have
dissipated rumours of Honeywell's

breakup. Wall Street analysts said.

They noted, however, that Honey-
well is still considered to be under-

valued and that a divestment of the

company’s mainframe computer op-

erations could not be ruled out, al-

though it is probably not imminent

Gatt overcomes

major hurdle

in negotiations
By WUlam DuWorca and
tuo Davmay in Punts del Este

A MAJOR HURDLE to a deal on

the terms of a new world trade ne-

gotiation was crossed yesterday

when Brazil and India agreed to ne-

gotiate on the basis of adraft agen-

da already accepted by a dear ma-
jority of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade’s 92 signatory na-

tions.

Hopes of a successful outcome

were further raised when trade offi-

cials daimed that the long-standing

disagreement over the wording on

farm export subsidies and a time-

table for the agriculture agenda

could be settled shortly.

Dispite their concession, Brazil

and India continued to oppose the

indnsion of trade in services and of

other new issues in Gatt which the

developed world is insisting on.

The two countries - hardline op-

ponents of an extension of the

scope of Gatt - agreed to abandon

their own version of the agenda on

condition that amendments were
made to the majority next This im-

mediately created a fresh diversion

by filing into question issues on

which it had been hoped controver-

sy could be avoided.

The amendments call for a legal,

Hjrating commitment by all coun-

tries to desist from taking any new
protectionist measures

Aquino threatens ‘sword

of war’ against rebels
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE President Corazon

Aquino, in an emotion packed

speech before a joint meeting of the

US Congress, said yesterday that if

she failed to negotiate peace with

Communist guerrillas threatening

her country, she would not flinch

from 'taking up the sword of war.'

The fifth woman to address a
joint session of the Congress, she

told the packed house: "I will not

stand by and allow an insurgent

leadership to spurn our offer of

peace and kill our young soldiers,

and threaten our new freedom."

The speech represented a hard-

ening of her position on the issue.

Mrs Aquino has been under persis-.

tent criticism from senior civilian

nnA military trffirials in the Philip-

pines for being too lenient in her

approach to the longstanding Com-
munist threat to the country's sta-

bility.

In her 23-minute speech, inter-

rupted repeatedly by cheers and ap-

plause, she proclaimed a new begin-

ning for US-PhiUppines relations.
Referring to her nation's S26bn for-

eign debt, die was bfamt and
unapologetic.

"Many conditions imposed on the
previous Government mat was the
source of this debt continue to be
imposed on us, who never benefited
from it... Ours must have beat the
cheapest revolution ever.

“With little help from others, we
Fflipiraw

;
fnffilWt fop first, anil tramfc

difficult condition of the debt rene-

gotiation -the fuD restoration of de-

mocracy and responsible Govern-
ment''

The timing of her speech could

not have been better, given that her
visit to the US was marked by con-

cern anymg conservative politicians

about her vacfllation over the fu-

ture of tero majorUS military bases
in the Philippines after the US
lease expires in 1991.

Shortly after her address, it was
learned that a 50-member commis-
sion which is writing the new Fbi-piaurc, Mic prommiKu a new vegux- Mun wzucn is wmmg toe new riu- nation sj prayers lot ireeaom.

Prudential agrees to acquire

US insurance group for £405m
BY DAVID GOODHART M LONDON

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION,
Britain’s largest life assurance com-

pany, has made an agreed bid for

Michigan-based Jackson National
life Insurance Company, valuing

the company at £4Q5m ($608m).

It is the largest acquisition by the

Prudential and its find venture into

the competitive US life insurance

market
The deal, which needs to be en-

dorsed by two-thirds of Jackson's

shareholders, has also soaked up
the remainder of the Prudential's

1357m rights issue of last May.
The company has been busy

transforming its image func-

tions to stay abreast of the escalat-

ing changes in the retailing of fi-

nancial services. Mr Brian Corby,

thief executive, said that apresence
in the world's largest life market
had been sought for several years.

However, several analysts said

but the premium of more than 60

per cent on Jackson's market capi-

talisation was a high price to pay to
etn+txr g turbulent industry facing

the imminent uncertainty of the US
tax reforms.

Jackson, which sells only fixed-

interest-based life assurance in 34

states, is nevertheless one of the

fastest growing US insurance com-
panies. Its premium income has ris-

en from SIAm in 1975 to 35403m in

1985.

Its pretax profit in the first six

months of 1988 was S27.4m com-
par'd with $18Jm for the same peri-

od of 1985.

Mr Brian Medburst, Prudential's

managing director overseas, said
ttint it fitted his requirements as a
profitable, well TnanagaH company
with growth prospects which could

also teach the Prudential some-
thing about new life assurance

products.

Therewere no plans to change or

rationalise the company. The exist-

ing management Md welcomed a
parent which would not trample on
them

UK banks punished oyer role

in $200m floater for China
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE BANK of England has dis-

creetly moved to punish three Brit-

ish banks which defied its wishes
and participated in a S200m floating

rate note for the Bank of China ear-

lier this year.

In what amounts to a rap across

the knuckles with the Old Lady’s
umbrella, it told the three banks -
Barclays, Kfeinwort Benson and
Standard Chartered - that they
would not receive any extra alloca-

tion of bonds issued under the UK
$4bn floating rate note launched
earlier this month.

All three banks took part in the
Chinese issue through foreign sub-

sidiaries, The issue itself was led by
Deutsche Bank out of Frankfurt fol-

lowing Bank of England objection

to its being issued in London. Its

concern arises out of the continuing
dispute over Efllm in Chinese bonds
that have been in default since the

Communist revolution of 1949.

Extra allocations o£ unsold paper
are standard practice in the Euro-

markets when some managers face

strong d«»twand- In the event there

were no extra allocations under the
$4ba floating rate note and the

three banks concerned also did not

need extra bonds to meet demand
from their clients.

That meant the Bank's action
was basically technical, and did not

cost the three banks any money,
but KJeinwort Benson said yester-

day that it was taking the signal

very seriously.

"We shall do precisely what we

Belzbergs raise stake in Exco
BY DAVID LASCELLE8, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

FIRST CITY Financial, the Canadi-

an company controlled by the Briz-

berg family, has raised its stake in

Exco, the London financial services

group to 93 per cent
This is just short of the 20 per

cent level atwhich the Bank of Eng-
land's “O’Brien letter* provisions

come into effect. These prevent any

bank or deposit-taking institution

active in the foreign exchange mar-
kets from owning 10 per cent or

more of a broker in those markets

to avoid conflicts of interest Exco Is

one of the UK's largest foreign ex-

change brokers.

Mr Bill Matthews, Saco’s chief

executive, went to the Bank ofEng-

land yesterday to seek clarification

about First City FmantiaTs states

within the terms of the letter, and
to ascertain whether the Belzbergs
knew of it

"We assume that the Belzbergs
will be in touch with the Bank to at-

tend to this matter,” he said after

his meeting. “If we are going to get
into a conflict, it should be resolved

sow rather than later on.”

He wanted to avoid & situation
similar to that earlier this year
when the Bank barred a proposed
merger between Exoo and Morgan
Grenfell, the merchant bank.
The Bank said last night that the

O'Brien letter was still in effect But
it declined to comment specifically

on tite Exco case.

The Belzbergs have been steadily

raising their stake °’in> May and
disclosed a 63 per cent interest in

August They have told Exco it is a
passive investment Mr Matthews
said that yesterday’s increase "had
not come as any surprise.”

Mr Matthews dented that he was
raising the O'Brien issue to prevent

the Belzbergs increasing their

stake further. "We have always
wasted to see the O'Brien letter re-

--1 N
moved.

Any increase in tee Bekberg’s

stake would also nullity the agree-

ment between Exoo and its largest

shareholder, Tan Sri Khoo Teck Pu-
st the Malaysian businessman,
who owns 29 per cent
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Continued from Page 1

Telecom of Canada was eliminated

from the bidding in July.

The Itaitel-Plessey approach may
benefit, however, from strong feel-

ing in some parts of the Govern-
ment that tite company taking oyer
CGCT should come from the Euro-
pean Community.
Because the stake would carry

with it access to 18 per cent of the
French public switching market.
AT&T has been strongly resisted by
parts Of the French
fearful of opening up the domestic,
market to a US multjuntw^i

,

Siemens was once strongly
backed as an alternative candidate.
But during the last month or so it

has fallen out of favour with tee
French Government and business
circles because of the vigour with

which it has been trying to link the

outcome of the CGCT affair to Ger-

man wiring for the telecommuni-

cations link up between Compagnie
G&terale (fEKctridte and Interna-

tional Triphone and Telegraph of

the US.
CGCT, which lost FFr 200m last

year on sales of FFr 2.77bn, said

last night it was unaware of tee

Itahel approach but said it was
"flattered” that the number of suit-

ors appeared to be growing.

Mrs Mansa Bellisario, ItriteTs

managing director, said yesterday

teat the Italtel offer, which has the
frill backing of the Italian Govern-
ment, had been launched as a direct

result of the 'events of this past
summer" which has seen the joint

venture between CGE and ITT.

Purity

ruling

on beer
ifppiTMK; constitution voted to
allow the US to maintain its bases
at least until the lease expires. The
Commission also rejected a propos-

al by nationalist-oriented commis-
sioners to declare the Philippines a
“neutral nuclear-free” area.

The vote on the bases, which
mmp hours nkw* President BonAM
Reagan handed over a cheque for

SIQOm in aid and another

$50m in military assistance repre-

sented a major victory for tee Phi-

lippine leader.

After 1991, the fate of the bases
will be discussed in a new treaty

which win require the approval of a
bicameral legislature whose este-

!

blishment is being provided in the

proposed new constitution.
1

In her speech, Mrs Aquino spoke
movingly of her late Knchand

,
Mr

|

Benignn Aquino, who was mur-
dered two years ago after returning

to the Philippines end called him
the "sacrifice that answered (the

nation's) prayers for freedom."

brews up
a storm

Prudential has committed about
£10Qm of its rights issue to the ex-

pansion of its estate agency opera-

tion, so it win need to borrow more
than £50m to complete tee Jackson
A»i. The company h** a market
capitalisation of over £3bn and
funds imdwT management of

£21-5m. The Prudential is the 15th

largest company in the UK by mar-
ket capitalisation.

Members of the founding family
amt senior management of Jock-

son's have already accepted the

deal for their 8 per cent stake and
the Prudential has an option an an-

other25m unissued Jackson shares
if an offer is made by another com-
pany. Tiff senior immupmant wiTl

remain with the company

are told because when all is said

and done tee Bank can put ns out of
business," said Mr Michael

Hawkes, chairman.

He said the Bank had asked

Eemwort not to underwrite the
r*)imA«p issue out of London. "We
had thought we had done exactly

what the Bank wished but appar-

ently they expected more.”

Now Kleinwoit would ask the

Bank to clarity its wishes.

Standard Chartered declined all

comment but Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, the investment banking arm
of Barclays, said it had been un-
aware of the Bank's irritation until

the UK floater was launched. Now
it had had discussions with the

Bank and sorted the matter out

French plans

for TV dealt

a legal blow

Industrial Doors
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The rewards

of Courage
By Quentin Peel in Brussels !

JUST in time to strike horror into

the hearts of hardened beer-drink-

ers at Munich’s annual Oktoberfest,

tee advocate-general of tee Euro-

pean Court of Justice yesterday

called into question the purity laws

protecting West German brews.

In a weighty opinion likely to

cause a political furore in the Fed-
eral Republic, Sir Gordon Slynn de-

clared that the West German Gov-
ernment was breaking tee rules of

the European Community by keep-

ing foreign beers away from its

bus.
He challenged the laws which

date right back to a Bavarian edict

of 1516 - the so-called Rein-
heitsgebot - and insist teat beer
ran contain nnHilng more flwt1

matted barley, yeast, bops and wa-
ter.

Sir Gordon disputed not only the
froth but also the substance of the

German arguments, that the

-of the German beer-drinker could

be disastrously affected by allowing
•foreign brews containing other ad-

•ditives on to the pmfcyt

Bum’s lawyers had argued in

COUrt That the foaming fankawfa

downed in such quantities from
Bremen to Bavaria constituted a
staple food for the average German
mjg - malting up as much as 28.7 I

per cent of his daily nutritional in-

take. To allow additives would be a
real health ride, they said.

Sir Gordon agreed that additives

In food and drink could indeed be
taken to This time, how-
ever, he thoughtthe argumentwent
too for.

The advocate-general, whose
opinions usually are followed in the
final judgment of the Court, batted
tile case of the European Commis-
sion, which charged West Germany
with using its parity laws to protect

its brewing industry.

He rejected the German argu-

ment, that .bee* was not a generic

term, as untenable.

In language perfectly untnteTtigj-

ble to the average drinker, he said:

"The beverage resulting from the

alcoholic fermentation of an aque-

ous extract of cereal grainswiththe
addition of hops is known - every-

where in tee Community as 'beer'."

His conclusion was teat West
Germany must cease to use its beer

and food laws to keep out noxious

foreign brews, but allow inproducts
which conformed with tee laws of
njhpr member states. opinion
is entirely in line with another clas-

sic judgement of the cocktail dreuit
- the socaDed Cassis de Dijon rul-

ing that opened up the market for

French blackcurrant liquor.

The issue is one which arouses

furious passions on the for bank of

the Rhine, and could well be turned
into a sparkling election Issue •

Fortune favours tee brave, but

Courage, it seems, goes to the pro-

dent: in paying EL4bn for the ex-

imperial brewing and wines and
spirits business,MrJohn Elliotthas
opted for tite smaller, safer and
more expensive of fora ways to

break Into UK brewing. In the pro-

cess he h«» paid a handsome com-

pliment to AUied-Lyuns, which has
fought a classic takeover defence,

driving its share price out of reach

by dangling before the market the

best part of another El00m in or-

ganic and acquired profit Elders

was simply not prepared to gear up
and pay almost £3bn with only an
evens dance of success.

Elders has paid a multiple of

earnings thatmndd have valued Al-
lied at over £L5hn. S the cash and
free trade loans within Courage are
taken out of the purchase price, the

prospective multiple looks more
Like 16 times - but with efficient

brewing-plant offering none of the
immediate cost-savings first ident-

ified at Allied. Not surprisingly,

Hanson Ms obliged Elders to pay a
maricet price for tee pubs it needs
to double tiie distribution of Fosters

lager in the1® and a brewing base
in the Northern Hemisphere. But
Elders would not be Elders if it

could not reduce Its capital employ-

ed. whether from selling equity in

the pubs or whatever. UK brewing
will sever be tee same again: a
Brewers’ Society that indudes both
Mr KDintt and M|- Brnart SimnikHt

may have canfficting views about,

the sanctity ol tee brewers’ tie.

For Hanson Trust, and its broker,

the deal is an astonishing coup.

Hanson has spent just £lbn for the
remaining Imperial business that

ttihVo about £200m before
tax. What Hanson can now do with
its reconstructed balance-sheet
™ib« Elders’ ambitions look rath-

er humdrum. Merely fry gearing up
on its equity to the level of the Izn-

perial «foal, Hanson could an
acquisition of £4hn or JSbn. In
troth, Hanson is just a heart-beat

(or a loan-stock conversion) away
framlCL

PRUDENTIAL

M lA»V)u.i»»o
1986

marked all along for a E4Q5m acqui-

sition in its core business of life as-

surance, and a leap into the US.

The chief attractions ofJackson Na-

tional life - which ranked 60th in

the US for premium income last

year- are its exceptional growth re-

cord and its efficiency. Jackson has
developed a stream of successful

life products, achieving a 10-fold In-

crease in revenues over the past

five years; it has nevertheless kept

its expense ratio down to a remark-
able 38 per cent of the industry

norm.
The purchase is not, however, be-

ing carried through on the cheap.

Jackson’s management is recom-

mending acceptance at 151 per

share, which is $20 over the market

price on Monday. On last year's tax

rate, if Jackson succeeds in dou-

bling its 50 per cent growth of the

first hnW, foe price is probably
something more than 17 times this

year's net earnings. Whether that is

expensive for the Pro’s sharehol-

ders will also depend on tee impact

offorthcomingUS taxreform;n tite

riling** help Jackson’s business

growth more they damage its tax-

shelters, any dilution should have
washed out bytee end of 1987.

'dullId” intoa stand-alone compa-

nywhichmust find its own caskfa
reinvestment or go without, IGf re-

moves some of the drag (whether

real or imaginary) on "exciting ICT*.

And when in the good years dull

Id, given 'the snappier name of

Chemicals and Polymers, throws tq>

spare cash, that cash wffibehanded
over. Farther, because C&P will be

a real company, albeit wholly-

owned, IG1 will have greater flexib-

ility when C&Ps reinvestment

crunch comes in the 1990s. If joint

ventures are the only way to re-

place crackers, for example, minori-

ty shareholders can be brought in.

A stock market spin-off is a more
remote possibility.

Meanwhile the thought of cost

savings of perhaps £50m a year

starting in 1988 might have had less

to do with yesterday’s share price

rise of to £10% than the pound’s

foil against the D-Mark. Either

method of sharpening Id's compet-

itive edge is good news.

RTZ

Prudential/JacltsoH

The Prudential could probably

have spent £380m simply 021 mop-
ping up the few independent rotate

agents that are left in Britain. Bntit

seemsthatthe proceeds of the Pro's

rights issue were more or less ear-

Tbe City’s simpleidea of IQ Is of

two businesses. One “exerting ICT
provides tite growth, Ihe other "dull

hCT is, capital fotePSLye.-aonuftinres

loss-making and a good reason, to

keep the rating down. That image
may vary from the reality, and in

anycase improving the rating is not

supposed to be Id’s primary con-

cernm patting foe four bulk chemi-

cal businesses together. But it

should be the effect By turning

Rio Tinto-Zinc makes great play

of the role of currency movements
in the 30 per cent decline in net in-

terim profits to £83m. Translation

effects have costthese figures £20m
at tee bottom by comparison
with the first half of 1985. But tite

effect of a depredating currency cm
exports can hardly he bad news for

the operating companies. The real

problem for RTZ is that its ml arm
has been savaged by the price col-,

lam while the absence of a cheap.
'

oil-induced economic recovery left 3
metal prices depressed. r

It is a mysteryhow RTZ was able

to state its oil gas earnings at
all, since Taann has yet to declare

its first half results.What is deer is

that the obliteration of Scottish oil

and Cornish tin revenues has
caused the reemergeooe of the old

advance corporation tax problem.

RTZ is quite capable ofa mqjor UK
acquisition if it wants to deal with
thiic issue head on, although gear-
ing has crept up to 64 per cent
BIZ’S case- is -that higher metals
prices and growth from the indus-

trial businesses means a strong see:

ond half. If teat enables RTZ to

make£200m netthen the shares, up
tip at 614, are on a multiple of al-

most 10. That looks high enough in

such an uncertain trading environ-

ment

Whenvoucan’ttake
chances,there’sonlyone

buildertochoose.
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Government's new
law to deregulate broadcasting does
not contain sufficient anti-trust

safeguards, the Constitutional

CouncD ruled yesterday.

The Council, the country’s high-

est legal body with the power to

modify legislation without recourse,

found several parts of the legisla-

tion irnwMutitiitiwiiil, aHhraigh it

did not oppose the Government’s
plan to sell TF-1, the oldest and
largest state television network.

The law was approved by Parlia-

ment last month after a marathon
and particularly bitterdebate which
divided not only left and right but

the right itself.

The Constitutional Council ap-

peared worried that the deregulat-

ed French television industry could

foil ntidw the control of a «naU

group of influential investors. Hie
Council hod raised *tonii»r objec-

tions of the possible risks of the

concentration of ownership in the

Government's new press legisla-

tion.

A number of major French com-
munications groups and private in-

vestors are now manoeuvring to

gain a major stake In tee new dere-

gulated television market They in-

clude Mr Robert Hersant, the right-

wing newspaper magnate, Mr Fran-

ds Bcraygnes, head of the country’s

largest construction group, and tee

Matra-Hacbette group.

The latest ruling is another set-

back for Mr Frengois Leotard, tee

French culture ami communica-
tions minister, who has presidential

ambitions. It is also likely to spark

fresh criticisms from the right-wing

majority over the role and course of

the Constitutional CoundL
Mr Leotard said last night that

the ruling by the fyfnqHfrrtfaimi

Council would 'not delay the Gov-
ernment’s broadcasting reform.The
Government is expected to modify
tee legislation to satisfy tee Coun-
cil's anti-trust concerns.

'Whenyouputupabuilding
opposite^festnunsterAbbeyirisgot
to begood.

Andwhen its mainpurpose is

to host large gatherings ofnational
leaders and delegates, it’s got to be
something else:

Sophisticated, and very secure.

Sowhen thePropertyServices
Agencyappointedthemanagement
contractortocarryout

the Queen Elizabeth II Conference
Centre they were taking no chances:

They chose Bovis.
Today the achievement is there

for the world to see - a building of
immense technology and quality
completed safelyon schedule.

(Ifyou'd rather not take chances
withyournext building project,
please callJohnNewtonon

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited

Berm House,NortholrRoad,
Harrow,Middx.HA20EE.
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Union Pacific in $1.2bn
truck company takeover

_ i

VBYAMATOLE KAUEISWf M NEW YORK
^INTON PACIFIC, the large US rail- tailed SL7bn in the second quarter,
I road and energy company which win force the company losses
operates between Chicago, Califor- for thgyear, they were warmly re-
pia and Texas, is taking over Over- ceived by the investment commnni-
mte Transportation, a major East tjr and helped to inqjroye Union Pa-
Coast UwAing operator, in an cmcfe lacklustre corporate ntwp»
a8reed...<^h. .

transactam worth Hje acquisition of Ovemite, one of

$L2bn. the leading- road transport opera-
The acqnisitkai appears to be the tors in the eastern part of the coim-

first positive step in a corporate re- try with a fleet of nearly 5,000
structuring of Union Pacific being trucks and 9,400 non-unionised em-
mastenninded by Sir Drew Lewis, ptoyees, suggests that the transpor-
tbe foymer US Transportation Sec- tation will remain the hey
retazy miH corporate jj in trminH ex- to Union Pacific's future,
pert who took over as the railroad’s The merger was designed to torn
.chief executive summer. * Union Pacific into a “strong nation-

In JuneUnion Pacific laid the al multi-modal transportation com-
foundationg for this restroctnring pany jinking all key markets,’ Ur
wbeiLit annoonced -huge writepgs, William Cook, the railway bedding
..accompanied by -a share repurchase
programme, to cover closures in its

enraiy properties, cutbacks in its

Mxftr force and eHrnhiatinn of
excess railway,equipment.

Aftfomgh the charges, which, to-

company’s chairman, said, yester-
day.

At S43JS5 a share, ihe price paid
fra Ovemite appears to be a high
one. Ovemrte's shares jumped by
more than one-third, from $31 to'

S£2JS as a result of the merger an-

nouncement, while Union Pacific

declined by 50 cents to $56.25.

tfmoa Pacific’s offer of S12bn
compares with Ovemite’s 1885 net
profit of $39m on revenues of
$470m. However, analysts pointed
out yesterday that Ovemite's prof-
its have been rirniKfag rapidly this
year, partly as a result erf the benef-
its from cheaper oil prices. Entry in-

to the road transport business- is

therefore seen in part as a way of
offsetting Union Pacific's exposure
to the energy sector.

The merger between the two
transport companies requires ap-
proval of toe Interstate Commerce
Commission " n>* nniiwi Pwtfw* pwi
it expects this to be received next
year. The Overrate shares acquired

by'Ubam Pacific will be desposited
in a voting trust this ap-
proval

'

Miami cable television group
put on sale for $350m
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

— i

-V21

WOMETCO Cable TV, a medium-
sized cable TV erwwpnny which
went private in late 1883, has been
potty for sale fora price expected
tobeover$350m. - -

Th*> Maud-based company,
which operates 41 cable TV systems
serving more than 350,000 subscrib-

ers mainly in the sun-belt states of

the US, said yesterday that it had
retained the investment hawking

'firm of Shearson T^hman Brothers
to “assist in evaluating opportuni-
ties for the sale of the company."

Wometco Cable TVis an indepen-
dent, privately-owned company af-

filiated to entities organised by
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts (KKR), a
firm which specialises in fairing

public companies private and fi-

nanctog the .primarily by
debt TPtxaetoD Enterprises, parent
company of the cable TV business.

went private in late 1883 in a deal
worth nearly Slbn.

Wometco was founded in 1825
and Is a leisure company with inter-
ests in cable TV, television broad-
casting, subscription TV, Coca-Cola
bottling and automatic wwiing «nri

enterfarnmArrt machines. It had

revenues in 1882 of S483m and
Wometco Cable TV had revenues of
S40KL

Early last year the soft drink

bottling business was sold to Coca-
Cola bottling for S300m. The cable

since the company went private
with the number at subscribers in-

creasing from 280,000 to 350,000, lo-

cated 'primarily in Georgia, North
PamMnii Rnnth fhwjhui, r^miaiinn
and West Virginia.

Prices,of craile TV stations have
risen intecenty&srs, reflecting,

thejr increasing hnpnq
rfaruy fo the

US broadcasting industry. In June,

Westraghouse Electric completed
tiie sale of its group W cable TV
business far $L7bn. GroupW is the

third higgest US cable TV group
When cable TV. stations change

hands the price tends to be calculat-

ed per subscriber. In the case at

Group W, the value was $1050 per
subscriber. However, some analysts

estimate that values could be con-

siderably higher for other cable TV
franchises.
KKR's decision to by to liquidate

its less titan three-year-old invest-

ment fits into an increasingly com-
mon pattern in the US. Several spe-
cialist investment banking firm*

which arranged leveraged buy-outs
of companies ova the last three
years are now taking their profits

on the deals hy efthen floatingthem
•OD the stock market nr sffJljnfcjflMw

to third parties.

Motorola launches 32-bit superchip

ait

MOTOROLA, the US .
electronics

and afmlwiiiiliiriw gr-nup has jnlrn.

doced the MC68030 32-Mi super-

chip, which it said offers twice the

performance of the industry lead-

ing 32-bit
-

, It said the new superchip per-

1 terms at an average speed of about

t 8m instructions a second,' nearly
•* douhle that of Distal Equipment
Cuporation's (DEC)Vax 8600 soper
wnniffinijbiliir_

" R said the MC88030 was the first

single-chip microprocessor to use

the Harvard-style parallel axchitec-

tUT found in atpemimjailarg.

The company said -production

should start in March and pricing

has not yet been set
.

Marie TRUCKS, Pennsylvania
.

truck group, is to take a £33.7m pre-

tax charge against third-quarter re-

sults to cover costs of a previously

announced early retirement pro-

gramme non-union employees.

It said about 700 employees had
accepted its after, which was de-

signed to reduce its non-union em-

ploymentby.atleast 10per centAn
asstxaatedrestructuring of its argar

idsation should be completed by the

end of the year.

HOME OIL has made the first

significant deep oil find in Sas-

tari&ewm, North Tableland 8-22.

drilled to 8,580 ft six miles west of

Estevan, in the Canadian province.

Trading has shown the well can pro-

duce at least 1,000 barrels a day of

36.5 deg API gravity oft, water-free.

The company, a subskfiazy of Hi-

ram Walker Resources, win carry

oat further drilling to confirm the

size of the reservoir

THE US FEDERAL Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) has asked
CBS, the US broadcasting group,

for a response to charges that a re-

cent change in management led to

transfer of control of its broadcast-

ing licences without prior FCC ap-

proval r _ . . .

The FCC investigation stems
from the forced resignation last

week of Mr Thomas Wyman as
nhnw-fnun in amove that brought

large CBS shareholder Mr Laur-

ence Tisch into the position of r.hjgf

exwaitivu officer.

Societe

Generate

profits

ahead 18%
By Our RnancW Staff

SOClM GfeNfiRALE, the big

French commercial bank, says pre-

tax operating results rose to FFr

Llbn (S633m) in the first half of

1888, up 1A8 per cent on the cam-
parable period a year earlier.

Tile Turret gignrfirant cOnhjbutiOD
to the gain came from financial op-

erations, Brisk activity in the capi-

tal mauM8 and rising commissions

on other finance operations has
helped push net interest income up
BJ per cent to FFr ILIBbn, the

bank says.

h notes, however, that profit

growth has been lfarifad by declin-

ing interest rates, which have
tended to trim profit margins on
kuna, especially to corporate sec-

tor. Daring the half-year loans rose

to FFr 16L337bn, up &3'per cent

Deposits rose 14.4 per cent to FFr
173J61bn-

Sotieto Generate has not re-

leased consolidated results. The in-

terim figures apply to France and
foreign brandies. However, it says

for 1880, as a whole the group share

of consolidated net income before

one-time gains is expected to draw
a rise of at least 15 per cent from
the FFr 1J1 bn of 1985.

CrbBt Commensal de Ranee,
the French state-owned bank, re-

ports a sharp increase in profits for

the first half al this year, fuelled by
increasing arbitrage operations and
a significant rise in deposits.

However, loan demand slowed
and tower interest rates restricted

margins cm capital operations.

Net attributable consolidated

profits for the half year rose to FFr
145Am from FFr 103m a year earli-

er. Risk provisions rose by 18 per
cent to FFY 552m.

Banque Misr
shows strong

yearly growth
By Tony Writer tat Cato*

BANQUE MISR, thelarge Egyptian

public sector commercial bank, re-

turned net profits of 1X40-5m

($30m) in 1884-85 after substantial

provisions forbad debts. Provisions

increased by E£75Jhn or 37A per

cent to E£277.5m in 1884-415.

Banque Misr is one of four large

public sector banks that dominates

Egyptian banking, Dr Nabil Ibra-

him, was satisfied with

the latest published results. He said

they reflected continuing strong

growth in the banks activities in

spite of Egypt’s economic difficul-

ties.'

Dr Ibrahim blamed the large

doubtful loan provisions on curren-

cy fluctuations that had caused

some - importers to sustain big

Profits before taxes and provi-

sions totalled EdSBJm.
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IBM announces price

cuts to boost sales
BV LOUISE KEHOE M SAN^BIANCSCO

IBM yesterday .
announced price

cuts and improvements on its range

trf perfnfWi ,>T1Wj "HJS&tBdinol-

ogy” personal computers (RT PC),

which are primarily used as engi-

neering work-stations.

Sales oI the IBM RT PC have

been sluggish, according to US in-

dustry analysts, who see the price

prtfa as a move to boost PC BT sales

and to niairp the IBM work stations

more competitive, with products of-

fered by companies such as Son
Microsystems Hid Convergent

Technologies.

Unlike IBM's otherpersonal com-

puters, ti»RT PC is based on pro-

prietary IBM technology.- It does

not use the Intel microprocessor/

Microsoft operating system comW-
nation that has been popularised by

IBM’s standard primal computers

and “donetT by dozens of other

manufacturers.
TRM also announced a new high-

er performance version off the HT

PC that increases the external sto-

rage.capacity of the computer by a
factor of 25, doubles the internal

memory and doubles the number of

users that can simultaneously work
on the computer to 16.

Price reductions on current mod-
els range from 20 to 32 per cent Jbr

example, the price of a desk top

IBM RT PC was reduced from

S1L700 to 87,800. A mid-range mod-

el was cut from S14£45 to S1L900.

In addition, the company dropped

the price cf the RT PC operating

Systran software by 32 per cent to

Separately, IBM announced the

extension of its Systems Network
Architecture /SNA) network man-
agement capability to include non-
SNA devices from IBM and other

manufacturers. New software pro-

grammes win enable personal com-
puters, private branch telephone
exchange systems and other non-

IBM computers to be included in

the network management system.

US group in

$260mtakeover
AMERICAN Home Products, the

drugs, food «nd household products

group, haasigned an agreement to

acquire Chesebrou^k-Pond’s hospt-

DJ reports from New York.
' Mr John CuHig&n, »*»»»»«> and

rfitof executive, of American Home
Products, the acquisition was
“an excellent fitwith our Sherwood

medical dhriskm.”

Chesebrough’s interests indude

cosmetics, toiletries;
.
packaged

foods and doftring.

Earnings flat

at Rhone
By Paul Betts bi Paris

RH&NE-POULENC, the large na-

tionalised FVcndi chemicals group

due to be privatised by the conser-

vative Government yesterday re-

ported unchanged first-half earn-

ings of FFr lbn (S150m).

The group's cash How declined

slighfly to Wr 242m in the first six

months compared with FFr SLBba in

the same period last year. Sales

were also towerat FFr 27A9bn com-
pared with FFr 28A5bn in the first

half of last year.

FRANCE’S BIGGEST OIL GROUP PAVES WAY FOR PRIVATISATIONS

Elf share sale to raise FFr 4bn
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is pre-

paring to raise around FFr 4bn
(SC02m) from the sale of part of its

majority stake m Elf Aquitaine, the

country’s biggest ofl group.

Although the exact timing ar«t

details of the operation have not yet

been decided, French banks are
working on bringing the sale to the

capital markets possibly before the
«mH of the month.
The share sale will reduce the

stake of Erap, the state-owned ener-

gy holding company, in EU from its

present level of 87 per cent to just

over 50 per cent
Announced in principle earlier

Bimnwr as a pf raising

extra revenue tor the Government
and also paving the way for its

mainstream privatisation pro-

gramme, the share sale is seen by
the French bourse as a valuable

test of the market's absorption ca-

pacity.

The timetable for the first wave
of outright privatisation sales - un-

der which the Government will sell

aft completely its stakes m
nationalised enterprises - has now
been worked out and Saint Gobain,
the pipe-making and glass group, is

scheduled for the first denationali-

satfon in December.

The sate of part ofthe Erap stake

in Elf has been affected by uncer-
tainties surrounding the Elf share

price, hit by the recent Paris bourse
downturn as weQ as the slide in oil

prices,

However, the Paris bourse recov-

ery this week now appears to have
made the Government more confi-

dent about arranging the sate.

The Erap share sale could be fol-

lowed swiftly by at least an initial

tranche of a major operation by EH
to raise equity-related capital on
both the EYencb and foreign finan-

cial markets.

At the beginning of the month Elf

was given authorisation to raise up
to FFr lObn through a range of di-

verse securities market operations

including convertible baud issues.

Foreign shareholders are expect-

ed to participate in both the Erap

share flotation and the subsequent
Elf operation to raise new capital.

The French Government, however,

announced this week that it would
keep a “golden share” in Elf, giving

the Finance Minister the right dur-

ing a five-year period to veto any
purchase by an individual

shareholder of more than 10 per
cent in Elf.

Bonsteadco

losses widen

in first half
BOUSTEADCO Singapore, a di-

versified trading group, said its

group after-tax loss grew to

SS&lm in the first six months of

1986 from a loss of S$58SMM0 in

die same period a year eazfier,

AP-DJ reports from Singapore.

The company said, however,

that it experts to return to profi-

tability fai the uranwl Half of the

year following rationalisation

The after-tax loss was in-

creased by an extraordinary loss

of SS888M most of it from the
«jfapo—I of an Anstrafian invest-

ment The zest arose from the

cfoaure of other operations and
turnover in the Jan-June period

idl &S per eent to SS4fo3m.

The group said its operating

loss widened to S$807jSs from
S$499jB00 in the same period,

while investment other in-

crane dropped to S$303ABO horn
35473*0.

Bonsteadco also said the ra-

tionafisation programme had led

to a rednetinn in the group’s bor-

rowings to SS21m from 5327.3m

at the end of 1885.

Hu company said its tending,
position would Be improved fnr-

ther by flu proceeds from the

sale lor SPto of investment in

Bonstead Fremet Anstrafia.

Western Pacific to

go private for $360m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WESTERN PACIFIC Industries, a’

New York Ctiyproducer of counting
devices, fasteners and industrial

precision components, is set to go
private in a deal valuing the compa-
ny at about S360m.
The company, which has bwrf an

erratic Armings record over the

past five years, has signed a tetter

of intent under which an invest-

ment group led by Gibbons, Green,
van Amerongen, a private invest-

ment imniriiig form, nas offered to

acquire Western’s outstanding

stock at S155 per share.

The company’s shares, quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange,

Jumped 620 to S154M in early

trading yesterday.

The company said that certain

members of management would be
members of the investor group.

However, this did not indude Mr
Howard Newman, chairman and
rfiirf executive *wl a major share-

holder.

The transaction is subject to the

purchaser completing financing

agreements and the signing of a de-

finitive merger agreement Comple-
tion of the deal is expected before

the raid of the year.

Western, which has 18 manufac-
turing and rrffir-p facilities in the US
and worldwide, recorded net in-

crane of S2£L2m last year on sales of

SI68m compared with $4Llm and
S187m respectively a year earlier.

About 58 per cent of sates and 58

per cent of profits came last year

from its Veeder-Root unit, a major
supplier of counting, controlling

and recording devices.

SIP announces funding move
BYJOHN WYLES IN ROME.

SEP, tiie Italian ifafa telephone and
telAgnmmimiiwtinmw company, yes-

terday amwnniwl a IAOObn
($28(Um) increase in its share capi-

tal to fa*nra future development

[ The~new financing will be in the
form of a L120bn scrip issue and a

U4Dbn issue of new shares to exist-

ing shareholders. The company's to-

tal issued capital would rise to

L3,400bn. Some 65.5 per centof Sip
is owned by Stet, an IRI financial

bidding company.
la its first half report. Sip said

yesterday that gross profits had
reached LI,7D0bn, a ISAper centin-
crease, white total investments
risen by8A per cent to LlA28bn.

Amer sells

sports unit

for FM 105m
By Om Vbtannn In HotalnU

AMER GROUP, the Finnish compa-
ny with interests in car imports, to-

bacco, clothing and communica-
tions industries, has sold its unprof-

itable sports goods division to the

Finnish company, Karim-Titan, for

FM 105m (£21m).

The deal will create the world's

largest manufacturer of ice hockey
gK>»irg with annual production of

3m. Karim-Titan will also make oth-

er ice hockey equipment
Shortly before the deal Amer de-

cided to shut down its two Canadian
mwmrfjarturirig subsidiaries and
gave notice to all 250 employees.

The deal concerns only its two re-

maining plants in Finland. Karim-
Titan bac manufacturing units in

Finland, Sweden and Canada.

The combined net sales of Karhu-
Titan's ice sport business will

amount to FM 205m this year. Its

other business activities, fariwting

slri wunnrfapfaii-ing
,
will bringthg to-

tal net sales to FM 455m this year.

Amer has agreed to subscribe

new shares of Karim-Titan for FM
16m. This wiQ give Amer a 20 per
cent share in Karhu-Htan.
Preliminary results of the Amer

Group for the fmwirial year ending

in August show the profit before

taxes up 37 per cent at FM 185m.
Turnover for the period rose by 18

per cent to FM 2A70m.
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Metallgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurt am Main, Federal flepuHc of Germany

Multiple Instrument Facility

Arrangers

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

U.S.$ 75,000.000

Multicurrency Revolving Credit Facility

Bayerische Landesbank Girozantrafe

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Bank of America NT&SA
Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale London Branch

Lead Managers

Bayerische Wtinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Cr6dtt Suisse

Managers

Bankers Dust Company
Swiss Bank Corporation
London Branch

Cftfiiank, NA.
Monaco
Deutsche Bank
London Branch

Banque Netibnaie de Peris

Union Bank of Switzerland

U.S.$ 100,000,000

Uncommitted Multicurrency Advances
and Acceptances Facility

Bank of America NT&SA
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Citibank, NA.

Cnkfit Lyonnais

DG Bank
Deutsche Gonossenschaftsbank

Ktoinwort. Benson Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Tender Panel Members

Bankers Bust Company
Bayerische Msrainabank
Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

CrMB Suisse

The Fuji Bank. United

MkSand Bank pic

Swiss Bank Corporation
London Branch

Wsstdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentraie

London Branch

Banqtie National* de Rwis

Chemical Bank

County NatWbst Capital Martata
Lknltad

Deutsche Bank Aktiangesahchaft
London Branch

Hesshcho Landesbank
- Gkozantrale London Branch

Nonfdsutschs Landesbank
Girozentrale

Union Bark of Switzariand

Faculty and ‘Ander Penal Agent

Deutsche Bank AktfengeseSschaft
London Branch

September, 1986
Thl» announcement appears
as a matter of record only;

Metallgesellschaft Finance B.V.
Amsterdam. The Netherlands

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

guaranteed by

Metallgesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft

Arrangers

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets United Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft London Branch

INTI.. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Telefonica plans to withdraw

from venture with Ericsson
BY DAYS WMICJN MADRID

TELEFONICA of Spain has started

^MnvecMflonrf* with Ericsson of
Sweden cm paffing out of their joint

manufactories venture, the semi*

state Spanish tetecomnroilcatioDS

Campania Telefonica National de
Espana holds 4S per cent of the
joint venture, fndnstrias de Tele-

oommwnicacion (Intdsa), which
makes public and private telephone
exchanges, Wff and other equip-
mmLLE Ericsson holds the re-

maining 51 per cent
The planned withdrawal forms

part of a new Telefonica policy

which Invokes shedding some at its

holdings in established

pull out as a direct shareholder of

CTT subsidiaries in Spain if and
when it becomes part of the

planned new grouping formed by

ITT and Osnpagnie (Harirate

cTELectrkite (CG£) on France.

The future of HTs main Spanish
operation. Standard Electrics, in

which Teiefoaica holds Just over 20

par cent; and its sister company,
Marconi Espanok, is to be negotiat-

ed in a special wttkmggroop be-

tween Telefonica and CGE.
This group, based in Madrid, is

cme of two special commissions
agreed on in talks this week be-

tween the two chairmen, Mr Luis
Solaria and Mr Pierre Suaxd. Hie
other commission, due to meet in

Paris, will discuss the organisation

of the planned CGE-fed venture,

Eurotel, in which Tetefonica initial-

ly said it would take a 10 per cent

Mr Sdana has been trying to

redefine TOefonicata

to the manufacturing ride of the

gkt group by that of a "revolving

hnkfiwg company." This means tat
mg part in new ventures while spin-

ning off its interests in companies

once they have become sufficiently

large and cmnpetztive. Its first

move in this direction was to open
up the capital of a telephone sup-

plies company, Amper, the shares

of which were introduced on the
stock market earlier this year.

The flwwdfah-coTitmiiBd forfofcg ,

set up in 1970, is the third largest

of MMomaimtanoBg
in Spam, after the ITT

_ Standard Electrics and Te-
lefonica's subsidiary SinteL Last
year it had sales of Pta 13.42bn
($94m), indadfag Pta 680m of ex-

ports, and produced a net profit of

Pta L5Zbn. About 65 per amt af its

sales are to Telefonica

East Asiatic

seen improving
By Whey Borneo In Copenhagen

EAST ASIATIC, the large Danish
international trading and industrial

group, is on target to increase net

profits from DKr 201mlastyear to

DKr 250m (132Am).

first-half sales and gross operat-

ing profits were down, however, re-

flecting the effect of conversions to

kroner of AriHar sales ttiapfmal

of subsidiaries.

Sales fell from DKr 9L2fan last

ear toDKr A9bn and gross operat-

jg profits from DKr 2Mm to DKr
_Jffbn. However, as a percentage of

sales, operating profits increased

from 22.7 per cent to 23 per cent

Schindler fall in sales

due to exchange rate
BY JOHN WICKB M ZURICH

SCHINDLER, the Swiss engineer-

xzzg company, announced a. L2 per
cent drop in group sides for the first

half of. this year to SFr 873Jm
(S533m).

This was dne solely to the ex-

change-rate sftaation. Increases in

turnover in tarns of local currency
were high enough almost to offset a
15.3 per cent negative mfloence
from the bi^ier Swiss franc.

Currency developments showed
upmuch more dearly in group fig-

ures for new orders. These were
down by 8.1 peremiton the firstsix
months of 1985 to SFr 884-4m_ With-

in this total, orders for lifis and es-

calators dropped 154 per cent to

SRf fXKMbm: while those for other

products jumped . 48.4 pet coot
thanks to a major Swiss railways
Order for rolling stock.

Farto, of Zurich, is to take over a
majority stake in the WestGerman
laminates producer Rasopal Week
H. Bnwmnliff from the Mannliami
subsidiary of the Swiss Brown
Boveri group.

The transaction, for which no
price has been disclosed, foresees

an option for Forbo to take ove the
balance of ownership fat RasopaL

Coca-Cola
hopes to

sell off

interests to

SA blacks
By WHbm Hat to Now York

t

South African investors.

Mr Donald
ol Coca-Cola, said

has been redneing its Investment
in South. Africa since 1976 and
has now derided to seO Us re-

maining interests there.

However, he itnnjl that Co*
ca-Cola bonded to tflrinvest “in

way tint creates sfapdficam.

nraU-mrial equity partidpation

in toe Sooth African soft drink

todneby.’*

“Our sod b to straddle the

transactions hi a wqy that im-
proves the prospects of black

South Africans and Increases

their ability to invest in their

country'smoMy" add Mrfie-

dedsfon to

"complete the process ol

vestment Is a statement of ear
opposition to apartheid and of

oar support for the economic
aspirations of Mack South Afri-

Sonto Africans would still be
able to buy Coca-Cola, but the

secret Coo-Cola syrup would
probably be snpp&ed from one of

toe group's non-US operations,

he
Details of (he sale of the com-

_ South African

are befog worked out.

rotmeontenfy.
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HOPE BROOKGOLDNC

Hope BrookGokilnc.

Cdn $40,150,000

...? ,st
-- ;w— full far. :

••• i‘ ..i . -3

7,300,000 Unite

Offered in Units, each Unit consisting ofone Common Share and one Gold Purchase Warrant.
Fifty Gold Purchase Warrants wfl entitle the holder to purchase one ounoa.of gold from the
companyata price of U.S. <425. TTm VVanams wfflbagXBrcfeafata from January 1, 7990 to
.My 31, 1991.

Plrice: Cdn $5.50 per Unit

In conjunction with this offering, BP Canada Inc., a unit ofThe British ftmriaum Convoy
purchase 9^18,182 GommonShraes at $5.50 per sham, tobe pad Ibr before December 31, 1988.

5,000,000 Units offered In Canada by:

McLsod Young WafrLMted Wood Gundy. Inc.

Dominion SacuridasFMMF Wchanfoon GiaaniWalda ofCanada
Umhod Ibritod

BaBGouMock

Gaoffrion. fl/ffcfoffTr

Inc.

Daan Witter Reynolds (Canada)
Inc.

Lemma, Ondaatje, MeGutefwon
& Company LMtsd

Bachs Securities
Inc.

Alfred Bunting & Co.
Umted

2^300,000 Units offered fotBcnattattafy by:

McLeod Young W^Intefnationd lJmiied

Morgan, GronCalfo Co. N.M. AotfrachBd & Sons

Wood Gundy Inc.

Shaanon, Lehman Brattwas

August 1988

ASICS CORPORATION
U.S.S 1 2,500,000 7per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1997

To the Bondholders: 19th September, 1986

ASICS CORPORATION (the “Company”) hereby gives notice of the issuance at 3:00 pjn.
os 10th September, 1986 (London time) by the Company of the 11^450^00,000 3 l/$

pa cent. Guaranteed Notes dne 1991 with Warrants to subscribe for shares of common
stock of tite Company (“shares"). The initial subscription price pa share of shares issuable

upon exodse of such Warrants was Jess than the cnntst market price per share (as defined

in the Terms and Conditions of the captioned Bonds) on 28th August, 1986 (the date on
which the Company fixed the initial subscription price). The crarvetsioa price m respect of
the optioned Bonds, which was previously 449.5 yen pa dune, consequently has been
reduced to 446.2 yen pa share in accordance with the Terms am! Conditions. The new
conversion price became effective on 1 Oth September, 1986 (Tokyo time).

ASICS CORPORATION
1-1.MinaU^ima-Nakiunachi 7-chome,
Chuo-ku, Kobe,Japan

ASICS CORPORATION
UJS.515,000,000 5 3/4 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1993

To tire Bondholders: 19th September, 1986

ASICS CORPORATION (tire “Company") hereby gives notice of the feasance at 3:00 p.m.

on 10th September, 1986 (London time) by Ac Company of the USS5Q,OOOtOQQ 3 1/8

pa «mt Guaranteed Notes due 1991 with Warrants to subscribe for shares of common
Stock of the Company (“shares"). The initial subscription price pa share of Shares asnable

upon exercise of such Warrants was leas than the current market pricepa dure (as defined

in the Terms and Conditions of toe captioned Bonds) on 10th September, 1986 (Tokyo
time). The conveiaion price as respect of toe captioned Bonds, wtich was previously 406.5
yen pa share, consequently has been reduced to 404.9 yen per sharein accordance with the

Terms and Conditions. The new conversion price became effective on 10th September,

1986 (Tokyo time).

ASICS CORPORATION
2-1, Minxtojutui-Ntkauxiartii 7-chome,

Chuo-ku, Kobe, Japan
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Woild securities trading

grip

! 1.

THERAPID intemariiwMlfairtjqn
of securities trading has left
the regulatory authorities for
tbe world’g mala stock, markets
a ldng way behind events. Hence

-the 'Importance attached to a
memorandum of understanding
governing the exchange of
regulatory information between
Britain and the US, due to be

. signed
,

early next week. -

t The main focus of the
r memorandum is -the conduct of
' participants in the ' securities

.

markets, reflecting the powerful
American preoccupation with
insider "tradfc-g. ft is expected
to define the circumstances and
methods in .which requests' can
be made for exchanges of infor-
mation. Although the memoran-
dum touches on deMcate issues
of sovereignty, Its scope is more
ambitious than that of other
bilateral agreements

. such as
those between the US and
Japan.

There is, however, a growing
awareness of the heed for inter-
national co-operation on a wider
range of issues, including those
relating to the stability of the
'financial system.- As a commit-
tee of central banker* 'under
Mr Sam Cross of the New York
Federal Reserve pointed out In
an authoritative report'on finan-
cial innovation earlier this year,
the banking' system is handling,
a declining - proportion of the
financial, flows in the world
economy. The result is that
central banks know Jess about
what la going on and their pru-
dential supervision inevitably
risks becoming less effective.

Supervisory authorities In the
main -securities markets, mean-
while, have traditionally been
less concerned with systemic
problems than central bankers.
There is no securities equivalent
of the Cooke Committee of the
Bank for International Settle-
ments, .which acts as a .multi-
lateral formus for deliberations
on prudential supervision. Nor
have the world's leading
exchange's operated lender-of*
lat-resort facilities, since the
collapse of broking and market-
malting firms has not; in the
past, been seen as a potential
threat to financial stability.

BV JOHN PLENDER

the growing inter-rlatfooship
between hanking and securities
markets, which . has been
strongly' reinforced in London
by the move towards conglo-
meration before the Big Bang,
has caused central bankers to
worry ' about the capital ade-
quacy an riliquidity of securities
firms. : Advanced technology
permits the biggest securities
houses' to rotate positions In
equities -and bonds across time
zones around -the- world. - Yet
no central bank or securities
regulator kiibws the extent to
which these positions ' are
backed by capital. By defini-

Leigfc-Pemberton: warns on
multilateral approach

tion there is no dose of busi-
ness report in 24-hour trading.

The chief concerns being
voiced by central bank officials

therefore Include:
• the danger, of a non-bank
collapse arising from fluctua-

tions in the markets, iq which
contagion spreads to the bank-
ing system;
• the need for. harmonisation
of clearing and settlement mech-
anisms to prevent any threat
to the- payment system; and
• the need to promote orderly
markets.
As yet, however, there is no

international agenda or ade-

a
uate forum in which to discuss
le issues.

The International Association
of Securities Commissions,
whose original membership was
confined to North and South
America, now takes in a number
of European and other coun-
tries; The SEC dearly regards
it as a potentially useful body
to faster international co-

operation. But its already largf

membership (though there are
significant absentees) makes it

cumbersome and the secretarial

£s flraati

Different legal and regulatory
pose bureaucratic difficulties as
well as problems of harmonisa-
tion.

"

In - a speech this week. Mr
Robin Liegh-Pemberton, the
Governor of the Bank of
England, acknowledged that
international co-operation be-
tween securities regulators cm
capital adequacy and co-
ordination between banking and
securities supervisors did not
yet exist to any useful extent
He warned that a multilateral
approach Is unlikely to make
rapid progress.
Even with a bilateral or tri-

lateral approach, however, there
is a difficult balance to be
struck on capital adequacy. If

all regulators insist on separate
capitalisation of securities sub-
sidiaries. of tbe kind required
by the Bank of England in the
new gilt-edged market, inter-
national conglomerates will be
hampered by excessive capital
requirements.

Part of the purpose of fin-

ancial conglomeration is to
achieve an efficient deployment
of capital and a diversification

of risk. “It is important,” said
Mr Leigh-Pemberton, “that
individual supervisors try to
give appropriate credit to con-
glomerates which can demon-
strate success in reducing and
controlling risk by
sophisticated portfolio com-
position and diversification

techniques."
Although the Bank of

England has had some input
into the new US-UR memo-
randum, these issues are not a
conspicuous feature of the
agreement. Hence Mr Leigh-
Pemberton's call for co-opera-

tion
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Hans-Joerg Rudloff—elevated
at a stroke

Credit Suisse

management
post for Rudloff
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

HANS-JOERG Rudloff, deputy
chairman of Credit Suisse
First Boston, has been
appointed a general manager
af Credit Suisse, one of the
London Eurobond home’s
Joint owners.
Mr Rudloff, a German

national aged 46, is. thus
elevated at a stroke to a
rank in the Swiss bank’s
management to which
foreigners could not normally
aspire. The move also under-
lines the determination of
CSFB to gear up for the in-

creasing globalisation of in-

ternational securities markets.
Hr Rudloff will be respon-

sible for the domestic and
international securities
business of Credit Suisse
when he takes up his new
position on January 1 next
year. He will retain his pre-
sent role N CSFB.
Mr Jack Hemtessy, chair-

man of CSFB said yesterday:
“We felt ft was essential to
find Integrating ™»n*aiii«ni*

without changing the legal
structure (of CSFB).”
He noted that Mr Rudloff’s

new dual role will provide a
bridge between CSFB's Euro-
bond business and the Swiss
frane bond market as well as
the commercial banking
business of Credit Suisse.
Both considerations are Im-
portant because of the cur-
rency and Interest rate swaps
which now nnderly the
majority of international
capital market Issues.

Market makers
to discuss draft

rides today
By Alexander Nicoil

EUROBOND market makers
will today resume a debate on
controversial proposals for
self-regulatoiy dealing rules.
They win meet In London
under the auspices of the
Association of International
Bond Dealers.
The plans have been com-

pletely redrafted since a
meeting of 120 market making
firms in July. General support
was given then to the concept
of having rules, but the most
radical suggestion was thrown
ouL
The rules, if approved, will

establish a register of report-
ing. dealera who win be com-
mltted -to basic obligations on
such matters as trading hours,
minimum lists of bonds on
which they quote prices, and
on-' disclosure of dosing
prices.

Though they have been
drawn up separately from the
imposition of a new self-

regulatory structure now
under way Jn British securi-
ties markets, they could be a
step towards the Eurobond
market’s compliance with new
rules.
After rejecting a proposal

that identities of putties to
deals done through broker*
be disclosed, the market
makers win vote today on a
compromise solution under
which the brokers could be
subject to audits If they were
suspected of dealing with cus-
tomers other than the market
makers.

t Lou.

Bonds shake off their lethargy
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROBOND market re-

covered from its lethargy of

earlier in the week with a total

of $350m in new fixed-rate

paper on oiler yesterday, though
most of k was helped by speci-

ality appeal.

Dealers said that the more
Stable tone of the markets over

the last two or three day had
seen some investors nibbling
away at cheaper priced paper,
but the overall tone is still

fragile with secondary market
prices turning slightly weaker
in afternoon dealings yesterday
after a firmer opening.

First off the mark was Union
Bank of Switzerland with a
$150m, three-year deal carrying
a coupon of ? per cent and Zed

by its UBS (Securities) subsi-
diary.
UBS issues have a reputation

for going well because of the
bank’s large placing power with
portfolio investors in Switzer-
land, but this deal, which Is

priced at 101, incorporates a
large management group in an
effort to secure wide distribu-
tion.
Market opinion over the

breadth of demand for the
paper was mixed. It was issued
at a net margin of 40 basis
points over the equivalent US
Treasury bond, but there was
little doubting the success of
the deal which traded at a dis-

count of around i points yester-

day afternoon compared with
its per cent fees. The bond
will refinance an earlier 11 per
cent issue due 1989 which is

being called at 100J per cent
Two other fixed-rate issues in

the dollar market were care-

fully structured with 8 per cent
coupons and premium pricing.

This Is the type of structure
that appeals to Japanese inves-

tors, and bankers said the 8 per
cent coupon gave a certain
psychological boost
They included a flOOm,

seven-year Issue for DKB Asia
priced at 2011 per cent and led
by Dai-Ichl Kangyo Inter-

national The terms made for

a margin of 77 basis points

over US Treasuries and the
paper traded well within its

11 per cent fees.

The other was for Banque
Iadosuez. This is a five-year
deal priced at 102 and led by
Morgan Stanley, which said the
paper had been preplaced in
the Far East so that no trading
level was available.

The floating-rate note market
has also been Showing signs of
recovery this week and Chrysler
Financial took advantage of this
yesterday with a 8300m. three-
year issue of which 8100m is

being held back as a tap. The
issue, led by Banque Paribas,
carries a margin of i per cent
over the six month London in-
terbank offered rate and issue

pnee par.

Earlier this week Chrysler
was upgraded to a single A
credit rating from BBB plus by
Fitch, the US rating agency,
but investors found the terms
of yesterday's issue rather
tight. Last week the borrower
activated a tap on an earlier

floater with 4} years to run
and a margin of I per cent
and that made yesterday’s
issue appear rather tight.

Banque Paribas quoted tbe
issue within its 20 basis point
total fees, but some bankers
said they detected lead manager
support.

Yesterday also saw a flurry

of activity In other currencies
with issues in yen, Australian
dollars and Canadian currency.
UBS (Securities) launched a

C$75m, five year, 9} per cent

issue at 100} for Asea, the
Swedish robotics manufacturer,
which carries an additional
C$50m tap. Asea is a highly-
rated name and popular with
Swiss investors. Nonetheless
some bankers predicted a rela-
tively slow progress for this
deal in keeping with the tradi-
tionally retail-orientated Cana-
dian dollar market
ANZ Merchant Bank launched

an AS35m, five-year Issue for
Badfsche Kommtmale Landes-
bank of West Germany. This la

the first Eurobond ANZ has

led and it carries a coupon of
14f per cent with issue price
IQli. Bayertsche Landeshank
meanwhile launched a YlQbn,
six-year, 8* per cent deal at
117.066 per cent through Tokai
International.

D-mark issues were very Arm
yesterday in line with the
strengthening currency on ex-
change markets. Euro-issues

rose by up to i point in places,

but no new bonds were
launched. Swiss issues were
little changed in low turnover.

BankAmerica’s 3i per cent
issue rose by 2 points on Wed-
nesday's dose to finish at 87
after support from the bor-

rower's Swiss subsidiary.

BP Canadian launched a

SFr 119m, 10-year 4} per cent
issue at 99} per cent through
UBS, while American Eagle
Petroleums of Alberta is raising
SFr 30m through an eight-year
dual currency convertible bond
led by Chemical New York
Capital Market Corporation.
The indicated coupon is 7} per
cent and conversion premium
will be in the range of 12 to
15 per cent. Final pricing will

be on September 30.

Outokumpu, the Finnish mining
company, launched a LuxFr
300m, five-year, 7J per cent

issue at par through Banque
Generate.

AIG and Salomon in insurance venture
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN International
Group (AIG), the big US in-

surance company, and Salomon
Brothers, the Wall Street
brokerage firm, are planning to

issue tax-exempt bonds in a bid

to help the growing number
of US local authorities which
cannot obtain adequate In-

surance cover.

The move is believed to be the
the first that a Wall Street in-

vestment bank has been called

in to help solve the growing
shortage of insurance cover. If
successful. It could prove a
useful source of new capital
for the US Insurance industry.
It Is also a new example of
the rapid growth of securitising
various aspects of the US
financial markets.

. AIG risk management and
Salomon Brothers have formed
2 joint venture which will

structure self-insurance pro-
grammes for municipal clients.

AIG will provide the insurance

know-how, while Salomon will
sell tax-exempt obligations to
investors in the. form of bonds
or certificates of participation.
The proceeds from the bond
sales will be deposited in a
trust, which will fund in-

surance reserves.

Mr Joseph Smetana, presi-
dent of AIG Risk Management,
says that the programme was
developed to meet the needs
of municipalities with difficulty

in obtaining liability insurance
and other types of cover. He
said that the group programmes
will enable large local govern-
ments, school districts and
counties to manage their own
self-insurance programmes and
would help ensure the con-
tinued availability of police pro-
tection, transportation and
other essential services.

Municipalities in the US have
been finding increasing diffi-

culty in securing adequate in-
surance coverage, and there

has been a growing trend for
them to assume the risk them-
selves. Mr Smetana says that
the unique twist in the latest
venture is that “we are talking
about floating tax-exempt bonds
to capitalise the self-insurance
fund and the bonds will be
amortised over 10 to 20 years,
so that you can spread the
impact over a longer period of
time."

Mr Smetana says that his
firm had been getting a lot of
calls from municipalities which
were having trouble getting
cover. Salomon, which is one
of the biggest firms in the
municipal bond market, had
found that whenever it went
to talk to customers about
raising funds they were more
interested in discussing their
problems in getting adequate
insurance cover.

He says that half a dozen
potential customers have shown

interest in the scheme and the
amounts of money involved
range from S20m to $200m. The
first issue could come as early
as one or two months from now.

AIG risk management's role
is to identify preferred levels
of insurance cover and limits
of liability for municipal clients,

and design a self-insurance pro-
gramme that includes individual
premium costs. The premiums
will be placed in a trust fund
and managed by Salomon
Brothers.

Salomon will form a strategy
for issuing tax-exempt obliga-
tions in conjunction with a re-

investment programme. This
will fund Initial capital require-
ments, and minimise the par-
ticipant's payments into the
programme. Salomon Brothers
will also address tbe legal and
tax considerations, as well as
the recommended amount and
timing of financing.

US QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN GREETINGS
Greeting, crds
Second quwtar 1S8S 190

s 8
Kovanu* 226.Bm 21 6.Jim
Nat proflt* 4Jim 7-35m
N4t per absre " 0.14 0-23

She months
Revsnue 440.3m
Nat profit* 21 .7m 23.7m
Net par ahara ..J.. 0.87 0.74

DATAPOUtT
Computers

fourth quarter 1886 01 ' 0]
. , 5 * I

Revenue 89.1m 87An I

Net profits 231.000 t13.68m
Mat par ehera 0.01 0.74
Vest

Revenue 325.2m 3804m
Net profits ............... IB.GBm t84.6m
Net par eh ere 0.40 1442
1 Lose.

106 1885
. S S

Revenue .................. 589.3m
24.Bm 31 .Ora

0.48 0.00

1
GENERAL INSTRUMENT

|

Ce%ls TV, eamloondirttORt

Second quarter 108 108
I S

Revenue' ; 200.7m 187Am
Net profits 2.99m 248m
Net per share 0.09 tC.OB

fibt months
'

Revenue E'A-EMuR 383.9m
N*t profits B.IZrt 13Aim
Net per share ass TO.12

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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MITSUI & CO., LTD
Japanese Yen 25,000,000,000

8V2 per cent. Bonds due 1991

' Issue Price: 113 % per cent.

Nomara Ihternatiora] limited

Bank erf Tokyo International limited

Gticorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Fqji International Finance limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikbo Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Smith Barney; Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Mitsui finance International limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

County Nafftfest Capital Markets limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder VHrgg & Co. Limited

\hmaichi International (Europe) limited
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Consolidated-Bathurst Inc.

has completed the defeasance of

the Trust Deeds

covering certain secured Debentures of the Company-

in the amount of

Can. $103,695,000.

The Trustee having been satisfied in

accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deeds,

the Trust Deeds have been cancelled

and the floating charge and
restrictive covenants are no longer in effect.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Consolidated-Bathurst Inc.

in connection with its

defeasance and the repurchase of

certain outstanding Debentures.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

A inimber of The Royal Bank, of Canada Group

September 19, 1986

Banco de Bilbao

Consolidated Finance Group
Financial Highlights

forthe first sixmonthsof 1986
(US$ millions)

Half-yearended

3Q.0&86 30.06.85 Increase%

Profit before tax, minority

Interests& amortisation of

goodwill

Net Profit

Earnings per Share (dollars)

128.7
89.9
1.90

100.1

70.1

1.48

Shareholders’ Funds

Customers’ Deposits

Advances

Total Assets

914.0
15,273*
9,128.9

19,840.2

800.6

14.693.7

8,359.8

19.493.7

Conversion rateUS $1— 14021 pesetas.
. _

,

...

•Figures ore unaudited, but have been prepared on a basis conslstentwtth tiial ofyear-end audits.

• Gross profits for the first sixmonths of 1986, at 18,051 million

pesetas (US$ 128.7m) show an increase of 28.6% over comparable

1985 figures.

• First halfresults for 1986 reflect a general improvement in

profitability and margins and a marked reduction in operating costs.

• Forecasts forthe full year imply that Group objectives as regards

net profit growth and EPS should be easily achieved.

financial Times Friday September 19 1886
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Tokumaru
|

Sony income falls in third]
profit up

deal gives
u 59% fo Y7bll despite

ieveto HUdl lcl /u
rising costreprieve to

Kurushima
By Our Tokyo Staff

TOKUMARU KAIUN, which
Jb the largest debtor of the

troubled Kurushima Dockyard,

has reached agreement with

Its main creditors. Including

Taiyo Kobe Bank and DiUchi
Mutual Life Insurance, to

salvage the company*
nmmi'wi, probably starting
from next month.

The plan lx designed to pro-

vide a breathing space for

TTip f juliini* Dockyard, to

which Teknmarn owes
interest-bearing debts worth
V25bn ($16L6m). A further
deterioration In Toknmarn’s
position would seriously ham-
per the reconstruction of
gnr—EiiM Dockyard.

Teknmarn operates
refrigerated ships and deals

with Japan’s major fishery

companies. It has ;»een in the
red for some time, and posted
a pre-tax loss of Y150m, on
turnover of YlZbn In the year
to February 1988. Us
liabilities reached YUtttat at

the end of August 1986.

Several dealing banks and
trading houses have provided
a moratorium on loan repay-
ment by Tokumaru since the
beglnlng of this year. The
main creditors ndi as Taiyo
Kobe Uyk DalieM Mutual
Life Insurance. Nippon Trust
and Banking, and the Nippon
Credit Bank, have agreed
faiwafMng flnanrial mppnrt.
The hanks are discussing in
detal reducing interest rates,

rates.

BY YOKOSMBATA M TOKYO

SONY, 1he big Japanese con-

sumer electronics manufacturer,

has reported a 88.5 per cent

drop in net profits for the third

quarter to Y7.08ba' (9452m)
from Y17.48bn in the third

quarter of last year. At the

same time, it lowered its income
forecast for the year to end
October to Y40bn from an

initial projection of YfiZbn—at

least 35 per cent down from the

previous year. _
Group sales in the third

quarter, at 7309JLbn, were 112
per cent lower against the same
period last year, mainly as a
result of the steep appreciation

of the yen wgflbiar the dollar.

The forecast for the year's sales

has been slightly reduced to

Y1250bn.
By contrast, overseas sales

measured in total currencies

advanced satisfactorily, the

company said, pointing to a 22

per cent increase in dollar

denominated sales by Sony of

ftpiarlra.

Broken down by product lines,

Sony's sales of video equipment

in the third quarter fell by

almost 18 per emit to M2 per

cent of the totaL For the ton

year, the company has scaiea

down its forecast of sales of the

new generation 8 mm video tape

recorders—on which Sony has

pinned high hopes — to 12m
units from an Initial Lam,

largely as a result of fiercer

than expected competition In

the sector.

Audio equipment “leu rose

marginally during the third

quarter to account for 24J per

Sat of the total, while sale«af

television seta fell by on*5Sz
to roughly the same proportion

of toe group's total sales.

•Mn-rffing «jn Sony’s tradition- •.

nTiy Mgh export sales were

squeezed during the 9u**tor,

severely eroding
profits to a slim Yl-Sbn. Net

profit performance was .main-

tained largely by large

forward • foreign exchange

hedging.

Fairfax

profit up
despite

rising costs

By Robert Kennedy ta Sydney

t /

I

Exports boost ANI earnings
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIAN National Indus- rent year were

tries, toe diversified engineer- company was

ing group, achieved a 23 per ing access ^ export maricete and

cent profit increase from forecast a20 per cent growth in
cent pru&iL «— —
amr fuim to AS58-6m exports this year.

rn^Aml in toe year toJune are starting to see stone
CUS»35^mi ffilM yeiriojune

oDDortunities com-

A8127bn. Toe company has ing from a number of *****

Mr Neil Jones, man
director, said nearly all

HHS UOUUUnw
ing pect to see ANTs earnings from

ivi- offshore businesses and from
dkreator. said nearly ml din- onsuore wanmn ««
stonshad improved in toe year export

and that projects for the cur- where in the order of 20 per

cent of our overall return in the

year."
The break-up of ANTs profits

tor toe year was distribution

(ST per cent), contracting

(35 per cent), manufacturing

(18 par cent) and services

10 per cent
J

Manufacturing enjoyed toe

greatest improvement in profit,

helped along by a .five-month

contribution from its AgSlm
purchase of Comsteel Vickers.

Monier results lifted,by US operations

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDBIT

[QNIER. toe building products Turnover increase 9 per cent tl

Gen. Oriental

in $260m sale

MONIER, the building products Turnover ii

lyiTnpany relied heavily on US to AfTSOJn.
operations to achieve a 5 per ^
cent profit increase to a record „ (XXSt

Turnover increase 9 per cent JaMta £?
on, company in the year feu 4 per

A9T2(L8m. ^mtoA*2L6m
The US contribution rose by Directors said outlook for

GENERAL ORIENTAL In-

vestments’ 49 per cent-beld
subsidiary, Gaylord Holdings,
has agreed to sell Gaylord
Container tor $260m. Renter
reports from Hong Kong.

The buyer was not named
but General Oriental said
the transaction is subject to
toe prospective purchaser. .

Gaylord Container Is a US
manufacturer of knft board
and paper and corrugated
boxes. It ts toe former con-
tainer division of Crown
JeUerbach of toe US, In
which toe General Oriental
group has a more than 50
per cent interest.

operations to The US commnuaon rose ay Directors said me otmooK tor
*- reCott^ 41 per cent to ABlOm on sales this year was better tor opera-

AJSlSm (US^Q^m) tn the yew
A*224m. outside Australia and

to June 30. The company said “
.. further expansion was planned

tssWSsSSkS ^SSsSsfftnmed in a poor perlormance pronx whs to ir“v
_

^the back Sa soft housing ing exchange rates as well as

strong PS demand.

JOHN FAIRFAX, the Sydney-

based media group, overcame

a higher interest bill to

increase profitby 4 P*r
““J

to a record A$44iJ4m

(US$27JBm) from A943JNm in

the year to June 30.

while the group was reluc-

tant to predict bow It would

fare in toe current year, it g
indicated that debt would bey
considerably reduced. The'

group will be receiving A*96m

ta dividends from the sate by

«B" shares.

If this was sll used to retire

debt Fairfax could halve its

Xestbfil in U8WT.
In the year Just ended

interest cfaar^ rose from

ASlA5m to A9SL97U1 because

o£ higher rates increased

borrowings tor acquisitions to

the local newspaper and radio

market.

The company acknowledged

that the profit increase was

relatively subdued compared

with the 40 per cent and 101 per

cent profit increases in .the

previous two years, but added

that they considered it to he

* satisfactory.”

The annual dividend has

been Increased to 12.5 cento a

share with a final of 7.5 cents.

Onerathig revenue increased l*

per cent to A9817.7m.

The directors said the result

had been influenced by “toe

continuing dominant positions

of The Age and The Sydney

Morning Herald to the dassi-

; fled advertising Arid in which

the classified volumes of those

,
newspapers Increased by 10 per

cent and 23.7 per, cent above

j

tiie previous financial year.

I The trading profit of Fair-

fax’s T"”PMdn« promotion arm
i increased substantially and the

radio area also performed well.

TBBAHNOONCEMBKrAFfEABSkSAMgnZRQPSECQRDONEZ

Gaylord Holdings Is 97 per
cent held by General Oriental
Securities Partnership, in
which the General Oriental
group Is toe general manag-
ing partner.

General Oriental, regis-

tered to toe Cayman Islands

and listed In I»b| Kong. Is

controlled by Mr James
Goldsmith, Its chairman, toe
Anglo-French businessman.

FINANCIALBENEFIT
GROUP, INC-

1,200,000SHARES
CLASSACOMMONSTOCK

£180,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes 1995

UncondWnnaBy
gmraHtced as to payment

of principal and
interest by

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE
Fox-Pnr, Kelton n.v.

JULY 28, 1966

Standard Chartered PLC

£300^00000
Undated Primary Capital Floating Rata Notom

of which EISOflOOuDOO
comprises the Initial Tkancha.

Financiere CSFB N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000
junior Guaranteed

Undated floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a snboriMnated basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

FINANCIERE

In accodance wilh the Terns and Conditions of the Ndes, nctiea Is tarty

that lor the three months period (9t days) bom IBh September to 18th Docrantjer,

1966. ttw Notesw3 carry an Interest Rate al 10V4 per cent par annum.

The interest payment dale wffl be IBth December, 1986. Coupon No. 6 wM ttorriora

be payable on IfflhDecanbef. 1986 812127774 par eoupontromNctesct

ES0.COQ nominal and £127-77 per coupon from Notes of £5,000 noramaL

J.HenrySchroderWagg&Ca Limited
AgentBank

Interest Rate 6!A% per annum

Interest Period 19th September 1986

19th December 1986

Interest Amount due
19th December 1988

perU.S.5 5,000 Note US.S7839
per U.S. $100,000 Note U.S.SI,579.86

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

are pleased to announce

the opening of their

European office on

September 15, 1986

Ntotiumtorlan Hwse
14 Devonshire Square
Louden EC2M 4TE

TriddHMw: Otm WM
Telex: 9413838

Facsimile: #1-377 2917

Resident Putoerf:

Timothy N. Uawta

David G. Glexnle

U& $2Qfl00fi00
Floating Rate Subordinated

Bearer Participation Certificates 1990

issued by The Law Debenture IntennecKary Corporation limited

evidenrinK entitlement to naymeot of principal and interest

made to

Den norske Credttbank (Lnxranboorg) S.A.
repayment at winch is guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Den norske Creditbank

DnC
Interest Rate 6%% per annum

Interest Period 19th September 1986
19th December 1986

Interest Amount per

U.S. 51,000 Certificate due
19th December 1986 U.S. $16.11

r-uia OhChm T7T— 1 i ¥T ii iiff ii T f—84 - JUtnn Nasse rffs eostOR lAttuKa
Agent Bank

Malayan Banking

Berhad

51250.000,000 GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL
NOTES DUESEPTEMBER 1996

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.

.

UnconditieoaBy guarantoedby

cmcoRPo „ ,

Nofca 'b hentoy«vm HwtIhe RotoofInterest has been fixed ot6^6% and

that ftwintenMipciycWe
lber»Iev<»rthl»r^^fm«|rfDaie,DecerBb^

T 9, 1984 againstCoupon Na 9 in resped of USS10.000 nominal of the

Notes w31 be US$156.41 and in imped of US$50,000 nominal of the

Noteswg be USS782D3. -

tsasisia^ ariBANio

MARINE MIDLAND
BANK N.A.

US $60,000,000

U.S3125,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital NotesSubordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
Forthethree months

19th September, 1986 to 19th Dwember, 1986
the notes wffi cany an interest rate of6V*%

perannumwith acoupon amount of U.S.Si57^9 per
U-&S1 0.000 note and U.S.S789.93 per U.S-S50.000 note.

The relevant interest payment date will tie

19th December, 1986.
UstadontheLondonStock Exchange

BankersTrust
London Agent Bank

Negotiable Floating Rate Do#ar

Certificates of Depositdue 1987 TrancheA
Inaaxxdancewiththeproviaonsofthe Certificates,

notice is herebygiven thatthe rate of interest forthe

periodfrom 19thSeptember1986to19thDecember

1986 has been established at 6% per cent

per annum.

The interest payment date wffl be 19th December

1986. Payment which will amount to US $4,028.65

par Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Bank of America International Limited

MALAYSIA
US$600,000,000

Roating Rate Notes due2015

For the sbe month period
15th April, 1986 to 15th October,1986

the amount payable per US$10,000 Note
will be US$336.84.The relevant interest
paymentdate win be 15th October, 1986

BankersTrust
Company, London AgentBank
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EmployeeWelfare
IN A MODERN, forward-looking
organisation, employee welfare
adds op to something much big-

. ger and more dynamic **>«
'I . abiding by legal require*
•;
“ -V f meats to pmide a safe working

< environment
Industrial relations, produc-

tivity and staff loyalty can all
be influenced for the better by
the quality of working condi-
tions and benefits provided by
employers. In fields where
skilled staff are in short supply,
benefits in addition to direct pay
can make the difference between
retaining and losing key per-
sonnel.

This is lwHing to increased
efforts to make the workplace a
more attractive as well as a safe
place, and to devise sophistica-
ted benefits packages and other
non-pay trimmings : for em-
ployees.

But however good a company's
fringe benefits may be, the most
important basic welfare need
remains the protection of em-
ployees from the risk of damag-

.

'tag their health at the workplace
- and the prevention of occupa-
tional disease.
- In Britain, responsibility for
advising industry and monitor-
ing occupational health prob-
lems is in the hands of the
'Health and Safety Executive's
itaedical services. The sharp
- decline In manufacturing *B|t

other traditional, industries
during recent yean has pro-
duced notable changes in the
type of problems confronting
the executives.

A surviving Ust of industrial
diseases .which June, to be noti-

fied by law under the Factories
Act such as phosphorous poison-
ing and toxic Jaundice— des-

cribe little about the true
nature of occupational health
hazards in the 1880s, and are
recognised by the executive aa
being increasingly less relevant
to present-day problems.

New worries have arisen, of
which the most familiar sur-
round the widespread introduc-
tion of the visual display. unit
With the advent of the VDU
white-collar office staff share
for the first time anxieties
about health hazards in the
workplace which industrial
workers have experienced for
generations.

1

Concern baa ranged over pos-
sible macular, visual and
problems and dangers to preg-
nant women. The field remains
one where there is tar more
debate than conclusive
evidence. - .

Dr 3. T. Carter, the Health
and Safety Executive’s director
of medical services, said when
presenting Es most recent re-

port that while many good em-
ployers understood the need tar
sound advice on occupational
health, large sections of industry
had yet to do so.

“Unfortunately, much of our
work in the field is assisting
industry to come to grips with
health problems which have
arisen only because of a failure

to recognise known risks or to
control them," Dr Carter said.

“This is especially true of the
less publicised but common oc-

cupational illnesses such as
asthma, dermatitis and repeti-

tive strain injuries. We also

frequently become involved at

a late stage when ' employers
have failed to consider the medi-
cal suitability of individuals for

Jobs In a clear and fair way.”
The executive is continuing

Hie quality of working conditions and fringe benefits can influence

productivity and industrial relations. Protecrion of health remains

the most important need.

Value of broad approach

ft*

to implement or consider re-
commendations from a House of
Lords Science and Technology
Committee investigation . into
occupational health and hygiene
services, which Included a call
for an occupational health Code
of Practice for various types of
industry to be developed.

A serious disparity between
the excellent occupational
health services which have
been developed by some large
employer® and the poor pro-
vision in many medium-sized
and small companies was noted
by the House of Lords - com-
mittee.

rwHcfaiff in the. Health and
Safety’s Executive medical ser-

vices estimate that up to half
the British workforce — some
10m to 12m people—work in
places where there is little or
no occupational health pro-
vision.

mute levels are no less great

in such workplaces, and they
are equally no less great in
email businesses which lack
proper specialist advice. Since
many am»n firms could not
afford — and often would not
require.— full-time professional
occupational health support, the
executive is tzytag to encourage
companies to group together
ami share services.

Many companies which do
provide well-developed occupa-

tional health facilities no longer
restrict themselves to monitor-
ing and preventing problems
resulting directly from the
working environment In these
companies the workplace is

becoming an important location

tar wide-ranging health educa-

tion and promotion activities.

Advice on preventing major
killers and - incapacitating
diseases, such as heart disease
and cancer, counselling indivi-

duals with drink, drugs and
other personal problems, can all

form part of this Wider pro-

gramme for action.

In a sbnQar way, encouraging
the provision of-TjesHMsg food
in company canteens^ develop-,

tag workplace exercise and
sporting facilities and finding

ways of reducing stress at work,
are also included.

Some companies not only
give advice and counselling, but
are now offering their em-
ployees more extensive health
management packages. IBM,
tar example, offers all its 16,000
employees both medical insur-

ance and medical screening
through the British United
Provident Association (BUPA).
BUPA says the introduction

of medical screening is a sig-

nificant trend in Britain, with
IBM’s example being .tallowed

by other companies.

The provision of private
medical insurance as part of
a benefits package, particularly
for managerial and white-collar
staff, is now a familiar feature
in many organisations. Negotia-
tion of private health provision
in collective agreements, how-
ever, remains a sensitive issue

to which many trade n*>inpg are
opposed.
A leading exception to this

is the agreement between the
Electrical and Plumbing Union
and the Electrical Contractors
Association which has provided
some 50,000 employees with
medical insurance through
BUPA.
About 15,000 of the electri-

cians covered by the agreement
have also received health
screening, and BUPA says this
has revealed a “ stark compari-
son ” between the

By Alan Pike

Industrial Correspondent

employees and management
groups of tile same age. As
a result of the health checks,
says BUPA, many of the elec-
tricians are radically adjusting
their lifestyles.

Company-financed or subsi-
- dised membership of health and
sports clubs is offered by many
companies, and interest is also
growing in putting managers
through fitness physicals—pro-
grammes on which an indi-
vidual's fitness is measured and
then enhanced through fao-

proved exercise and diet
Stress at work has become a

subject of greatly increased in-
terest in recent years. While
stress does not lend Itself to the
same relatively clear identifica-

tion and control as physical and
chemical hazards. some em-
ployers and trade unions are
giving positive attention to
structuring work in ways which
eliminate unnecessary pressures.
The white-collar Association

of Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs is an example of a
onion which has developed a
policy on occupational stress. It
starts from the viewpoint that
the problem should be regarded
as a collective rather than—as is

usually the case—an individual
one.

Often, says the ASTMS policy,
individuals suffering from stress
problems are advised to change
Jobs; too rarely is it recognised
that it is the Job itself which
needs to be changed.
A Health and Safety Execu-

tivenfunded study of occupa-
tional stress in driving instruc-
tors has been conducted in con-
junction with the Department of
Experimental Psychology at
Oxford University, and the
executive hopes dris will pro-
vide a foundation for future
guidance on controlling stress
problems.
Some lbn canteen meals are

consumed by employees each
year, and company catering
facilities can be both a benefit
for employees and an aid to
improved welfare. Pressure tar
healthier food in company
canteens and restaurants has
been slower to develop in
Britain than the US, hut it Is

now increasing amid rising evi-

dence of links between diet and
disease.

:A Accidents at work

Fears on safety standards
FEARS THAT safety standards

in the workplace are declining
led to delegates to the TUC
Congress tins month passing a
resolution which accuses many
employers of shoving a “blatant

disregard” of the Health and
Safety at Work Act.

The TUC Intends to -draw up
its own 10-year programme to

improve health and safety at
work. Delegates to Congress
called upon the TUG General

Gounod to press the Govern-

ment tar an immediate substan-

tial increase ta the factory

inspectorate, and for expanded

powers for enforcement agen-

cies.

This month’s Congress debate

reflected a widespread fear

among trade unionists and

others that economic pressures

on both employers and the

Health and Safety Executive are

undermining the improvements

in workplace safejy whkh took
place in many industries during

the 1970s.

- statistics tar manufacturing

land service fadustries show that

the number of people seriously

'injured at work has increased

'for each of the past three years.

The reasons for this
1 cannot

be precisely determined, and

may include more accurate re-

porting procedures in recent

yearn. But .there fs concern that

the increase also reflects the

fact that many employers—
particularly those in recently-

launched mnsil businesses

—

neither know enough about
safety procedures nor spend
enough money on them.

All employers of five or more
people are required by law to
have written health and safety
policies. But the avoidance of
accidents depends upon these
written policies existing in day-
today workplace activities as
well as in filing cabinets. -

Efficient, regular monitoring
by managers has been shown to
be an essential, feature - of
successful policies, and last year
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive’s accident - prevention
advisory unit produced guide-
lines on how to monitor safety
procedures. .

The starting . point . of the
gukleUnea is that “accident
statistics are only one index of
performance- and even then are
only an index of teHure.” It is

calculated that for each major
injury accident there are 10
property damage incidents. And
tar .every, property damage
incident there are 20 near
mfcwpg.

.. The. guidelines say:
KAny

organisation - experiencing a
considerable number of near
misses or damage-only accidents

is walking a tightrope. Any dip
can only result in what manage-
ment may see as a sudden and
inexplicable increase ta injury

and possibly fatal accidents."

The guidelines advocate the

establishment of safety audits

which should be . “positive

rather than preoccupied with
fault-finding”—-designed to
develop and highlight good
working practices.

A study by the accident pre-
vention advisory unit of 1406
fatal accidents over a three-year
period showed that only 182
were unavoidable in the sense
that no reasonably practicable
precautions could have been
taken to prevent them.

Causes -which contributed to

the remaining accidents in-

cluded the use of inadequate
tools or equipment; bad mainte-

nance; hazardous working
conditions; inadequate training

or supervision, and—ta many
cases—either employers or indi-

vidual employees tailing to
comply with safe systems of

working.

. The accident prevention
advisory unit that went on to
maim a judgment about who was
primarily responsible for the

accidents against the bsck-

grotmd'oC tbe Health and Safety

at Woxfc Act; which plates the

prime legal responsibility on

employers.
.

’

.

It concluded that, ffl 960 of

tiie fatal accidents analysed, em-
ployee were responsible m
61 per cent of cases and work-

people in 18 per cent In

another 12 per cent of eases,

employers employees were
held to be Jointly responsible.

Alan Pike

Health First, a private health
insurance company, baa this
summer launched what it

believes is tbe first initiative to
encourage employers to improve
the nutritional value and
quality of canteen and staff
restaurant food, cniywim
joining the scheme can have
their canteenmenus analysed on
the nutrition computer at the
Nuffield Institute as a basis for
inbroductaR selections of

.
htoHWw food.
Many employers without

canteens provide employees
with meal vouchers. Worldwide,
meal vouchers to the value of

£900m a year are used but the
average daily spend ta Britain
—56p compared with £L80 In
France and Italy and £L30 in
Belgium—is close to the bottom
of the league, The level of tax
relief available on meal
vouchers in Britain is also low
by International standards.
Luncheon Vouchers, which

was taken over by tbe French-
owned Accor Qroup last year,

believes there is considerable
potential tar expanding the
British market—both through
enrolling more employers and
encouraging those who already
provide vouchers to increase
their daily face value.
At present 14,000 British com-

panies give Luncheon Vouchers

to 400,000 employees — an
*npqni turnover of £51m.
Luncheon Vouchers has set

itself a target of expanding this

to £71m within three years.

Another welfare issue which
is receiving increasing attention

is the problem of passive

smoking — non-smokers being
forced to breathe air polluted
by the smoke of others. A
number of organisations in the

US now operate policies which
provide a smoke-free working
environment, and the develop-
ment is spreading to Britain.

Ash—Action on Smoking and
Health—is urging employers to

adopt policies which recognise
people's right to breath smoke-
tree air.

One of the most important
subjects relating to employees'

welfare, and (me which tradi-

tionally has been treated with
much less interest by many
employees and managers than it

deserves, is pensions. Changes
are coming here too.

On November 1 new govern-
ment regulations on the dis-

closure of occupational pensioa
scheme information come into
force. These will require trus-
tees of schemes to provide ex-
tensive information, including
audited accounts, actuarial valu-

ations and annual trustees*

reports.

Top: staff restaurants
are changing to provide a
more health-conscious
diet. Right: office layouts
most be re-thought to
ovate the right working
conditions for using
VDUs

gourd
Nationwide offers you a better way to assess and arrange your

company’s employee benefits package. With our experience as Britain’s third

largest Building Society and with assets over £10 billion, employee benefits

are an integral part of our skills of money management We draw on our

extensive experience of running company benefit schemes to tailor our wide

range of products into the right package to meet your organisational and
employee needs.

See foryourself how we cover all aspects of employee welfare.

• Pensions AVC’s (Additional Voluntary Contributions) for employees’ in

occupational pension schemes, offering maximum tax advantages to top up
their pensions on retirement

•Share Options Regular savings over 5 years in our SAYE Share Option

(Sharesave) earns a guaranteed bonus to purchase your company shares on
preferential terms - free of all tax.

•Voluntary Savings Scheme A flexible savings scheme with regular

deductions from payroll to build up useful lump sums for your employees’

individual needs.
•International Account An ideal scheme for your overseas employees,

paying interest gross with free standing orders.

•Salary Credits This service allows salaries to be paid directly into an
interest bearing account by any payment system you should care to choose.

To find out more about Nationwide's Employee Benefits Service, simply

fill in the coupon below and send it to us. Or phone Peter Hobbs on 01-242
8822 ext 2292.

Vbull find the benefits enormous.

^topo^"ftodudsD^N5oiw^ Buftfinc Society; NewOxfort HoumT^HoRxxti, LondonWBV8PW
Please forward ft* detals ofyourEmployee Benefits Sendeet«-

Name

Title

Company

Address

•feteohone Number

Employee
Benefit

Nationwide
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Corporate Mobility
- Strategies lor

Results
A Forum forSeniorExecutives

Pension schemes

Relocation isa strategic

management issue.Why?

Because people areyour
company's mostdynamic
resotuca

An effective relocation policy

allowsyou to growyour
people astheygrowyour
business. Get itwrong and
everybody suffers.

Today, ataforum sponsored
by Merrill Lynch Relocation
ManagementInternational,

directors from leading British
companies wOl meetto
discussthe key issuesthat
impact relocation.

Theywin hearfrom Lord
Ybung ofGraffham aboutthe
effects ofmobilityon
employmentand the
economy.WhySirRalph
Halpem values corporate
mobilityas an important part
ofa structure forgrowth.How
RobertHellersees mobility
as playing a crucial role for
success In the future.

ifyouwould like to receive the proceedings ofthe
fonim please contactAG Hidden 01-629 8222

Merrill Lynch Relocation
C3W Management International

.... . 136New BondStreet
:®MerrillLynch Londonvm9m

THE PROVISION to employers
of pensions and otter benefits
to employees sad their depend-
ants is a longstanding employee
benefit—by far the most valu-
able of all the benefits provided.

It has developed over the do*
cades from being a welfare
-grace and favour- provision
made only to selected employees
or groups of employees to the
present arrangement of being
considered as a -deferred pay-
entitlement available to all
employees with rights secured
in a company pension scheme,
established under a trust—that
is separated completely from
the company's own assets and
financial structure.

Pensions and allied benefits
are now accepted as an integral
part of an employee's remuner-
ation—a package where the
terms are negotiated between
the employee and the em-
ployees* trade union represen-
tatives.

Employees and their repre-
sentatives are becoming more
involved in the running of com-
pany - pension schemes as
employee representatives on the
trustees boards and in the
various administration commit-
tees.

This development of corpor-
ate pension provision has been
fostered end encouraged by
successive governments through
generous arrangements.

Contributions get full tax re-
lief and are invested in funds
that are exempt of UK taxes.
Pension payments themselves
are taxed «s earned Income, hut
the cash sums available at re-
tirement or paid on the death of
an employee while still at work
are paid tax-free.
However, the present Govern-

ment is Introducing sweeping
changes In the UK's corporate
pensions field. The 1985 Social
Security Act has given employ-
ees valuable rights to obtain in-

formation from their pension
scheme concerning both their

ftST-kW 1b sm SOME
ecmNa feRBNM.

own benefit entitlements and attitude by employers towards
details on the financial state of pension provision for their
the scheme. employees.tte scheme. employees.
Employees who change jobs Company pension schemes, in

now have their accrued pension the main, operate on the defined
rights protected, to a certain basis, with the pension paid to
degree, against inflation, while employees at retirement being
they have the option of fairing related to years of service and
the cash sum equivalent from earning* at or near retirement.
their previous employer’s The employee knows the amount
scheme and investing it In an of pension in relation to his
annuity from a Ufa company. salary.

The 1988 Social Security Act Personal pensions, in con-
if and when it is implemented trast, operate on a defined eon-
in April 1988, wffl change the tribution basis. The level of
whole concept of pension provi- contributions is known, hut tire

which *«« been taflt up ultimate pension will depend
over the decades. not only on the level of cpntri-

Fxom April 1988, employees buttons hut on investment con-

will have the right to opt out ditions during the working life

of their company scheme and <*f the employee and above all

«i.v» their own pension provi- ® interest rate levels at the

don through a new-style per- time of retirement when the

sonal pension. accumulated fond is used to buy
Currently, employers cap * I)eilsMm-

make the ' membership of the The opponents of personal
company pension scheme com- pensions, which includes the
pulsory for employees as a con* Labour Party, the TUG and
ditioQ of membership. Under trade unions, soma employer
the hew framework, employees organisations and large sections
Will be able to make their own of the pensions industry, have
personal pension arrangements, highlighted the dangers of per-
This change will require a new sonal pensions both underlin-

ing company pension schemes
and providing inadequate pen-

sions for emptoyees—art only
from adverse investment per-
formance but also because the
TTiinimnin level of contribution

is low.

The Government has decided
fiat the w»Himnm pension pro-

vision should match the State
TCariiingB . Related Pension

Scheme (Serps) even though the
1986 Act is cutting back on its

benefit levels, rather than the
higher benefits provided by
most company pension schemes.

Employers are under no legal
obligation to provide more than
the .minimum contribution to
an employee's personal pension,
nor are they obliged to take an
employee back into the company
pension schema once he or she
has opted out

Indeed, employers are under
no obligation to have a pension
scheme? anyway. If employees
opt out en masse, then
employers may well be tempted
to run down and eventually
wind-up the scheme.

Nevertheless, many employers
may feel they are under a moral
obligation to ensure that an
their employees have an ade-
quate income in retirement and
that dependants are financially
protected in the event Qf death
of the employee.

Indeed this latter obligation
is more pressing if the employee
dies at a' young age leaving a
widow or widower and young
children. Although the precise
requirements to protect widows
and dependants under personal
pensions has yet to be spelt out,
it is likely that the protection
will be far inferior to the very
good fawriWg nnHw a <yirnpjny

scheme.
Employers who are concerned

with tim welfare of their
.employees and their dependants
have to face these problems and
decide how to provide that pro-
tection in this new era. In
manypugs it will call fi» a com-

plete reappraisal of benefit pro*

vision.

In particular, it will involve

the employer in selling the com-
pany pension scheme, some-
thing that comparatively lew
employers do at present in tim
face of the marketing tech-

niques used by the financial

institutions and their sales

force marketing personal pen-
sions.

Banks, building societies, life

companies and unit trusts will

be able to offer personal pen-
sions to employees. They can
be relied on to display personal
pensions as new, exciting and
highly rewarding compared
with the drab* though secure,

comP&ny pension.

If their main marketing thrust
Is ' concentrated on the
employers of the 13m employ-
ees not in company pension
schemes, then employers with
schemes have little to worry
about and the Government's aim
of pension provision coming
mainly from the private sector
will be achieved.

Indeed, the 1988 Act has re-
moved many of the financial
barriers to companies, especi-
ally small companies, setting up
a company scheme contracted-
out of Serps.

These institutions, particu-
larly building societies, are al-

ready involved with companies
in providing savings schemes
for employees and savings
vehicles for share option
schemes.

Employers also face chal-
lenges to their eiri«*inp cor-
porate pensions structure trow
changing work patterns and par-
ticularly the trend towards ear-
lier retirement, a change that
is taking place even though the
Government refuses to acknow-
ledge It by adjusting the State
pension retirement age.

Eric Short

Testing lung: fraction at1 BUpA medical centre.

Private health

base.
AMI, the US-based private

hospital group, tills week
announced 12 new health
screening centres throughout
England. The group already
has one, amt Lifestyle,
formerly known as Physio-
metrics. at Gbeadle. near
Manchester
And, according to the

providers, it is not just the
chief executive and board
memben who are being pro-
vided with health screening —
which costs £MOp2ua per
employee. "More and more
companies are now beginning
to cmderstuid the correlation
between poor health among
their workforces generally and
company profitability.” BUPA
says.

However, IBM, the world’s
biggest computer company, is

probably unique in Britain in
its recent provision of health
screening at BUPA centres tor
more than ISftQO employee*,
eligibility being defined as five

or more years’ permanent
service with IBM and aged over
25.

Dr John Aldridge, chief

medical officer at IBM, says:

Electrical Plumbing and Allied
Trades, revealed, shop floor wor-
kers to be more at risk tfaw ex-
ecutives from heart disease,
stress, alcohol and obesity.
"We have disproved the fal-

lacy that management is more
at risk from ill health than other
employees,” BUPA says.

Daring any screening—which
includes blood tests, measure-
ment of blood pressure, electro-
cardiogram. tiie taking of a
detailed medical history—there
is also a fairly lengthy interview
with a doctor, often the first
time an individual hag gat down
and had an extended talk with
bis or her doctor.

It is here that a person's life-
style can be dismissed and
recommendations made to
reduce weight or cat down on

BUPA, which is now storting
to re-screen the electricians,
reckons 'that this interview has
played an important pact in the
onooungtog changes in health
It is monitoring among the men.
BUPA recommends that ns

screening service should he
repeated every three years for
someone aged under 35 and
on®6 ayearfor the ovetsbOs. it

chased private health care as
an. incentive to employees. .

Mr William Lalng, author of
Private Stealth . Care 1983.
published by the Office of
Health Economics, disputes the
idea that company or employee
purchase is a fringe benefit
over which consumers do not
exercise direct control. Or that
it is an occupational hwitti
phenomenon ''the' main per.
ceived purpose of which Is to
return key employees to work
as soon as possible.**

Better, he argues, though
company purchase is typically
an employer's decision, the
tosured person himself fre-
quently has to pay for cover to
be extended to bis family,
“individual consumer dad*

“bus,” he said “are also at the
toot of employee purchase
where the employer merely

administrative
nmbre|la while -the employee
pays.”
Mr Lalng concludes that the

phenomenon of opting out of
the NHS Is primarily consumer*
led and only a relatively small
proportion of insurance-funded
private treatment is given to
roe archytypal business execu-
tive.

tty** Polls pn private medical tosur-
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Clothing

A big shift in

type of user
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THE LAST decade has seen a
substantial shift in the provision
of industrial workwear with a
decline in traditional users in
the so-called "smoke stack"
industries and an increase in
-provision to service itrimarttK,

*,t • Frost and Sullivan* the inter-
national market research
organisation, in a recent report
on the Industrial »i»h Sanitation
Products Markets in Europe,
said., that employment- in
engineering and. other manu-
facturing industries could
.decline by as much as 20 per
cent by the end of the decade.

The other side of the coin,
the report said, was that
employment in health services
and retail operations both
large workwear users—was set
to expand by more than 10 per
cent over the same period.

“ ft is worth noting that much
of this growth in employment,
and thus in the market for
garments, will be In the areasm which women traditionally
make up a large proportion of
the workforce.

< “This may mean propor-
tionate increases In the female
workwear market: more attrac-
tive . garments, usually ' in
lighter fabrics and In a broader
range of colours predominate
in this sector of the market
“This is in contrast to the

garments’ normal, traditional,
industrial users where protec-
tion from a wide range of

hazards Is a principal con-
sideration." -

The report says whether
forced by legislation or out of
a sense of responsibility for his
workers, an employer has
several options in supplying his
workforce. Different - options
are:

• Workers buy, dean and
repair their own workwear;
• Employers supply workwear
and the worker takes responsi-
bility for its cleaning and
maintenance;
• Employers supply, dean and
maintain workwear using their
own resources;
• Employers supply garments
using rental companies, provid-
ing a service which includes
cleaning and maintenance.

. Any ^owth in the market is
coining from rental, with many
companies not able to provide
the facilities to process work-
wear economically. .

In the UK several major com-
panies address this market,
including Sketcfaley, Johnson,
Pritchard and Initial. Within
the sector, an estimated £180m
a year, there has.been a degree
of rationalisation.' * Sketcfaley,

for example, a major workwear
cleaner, bought CCM. a major
supplier to garment rental
comnanies this voar.
Within tiie sector there is a

change of emphasis from dry
dealing of workwear to wet
flteanfaig, a method which gives

Special dodting being won for work in a d<
in a Scottish electronics factory.

a cleaner and more efficient
wash. The development of pob/
cottons has spearheaded this
development since pure cottons,
which pose problems when wet
washed, demand dry cleaning,

A major innovation in the
market has been Klopman’s
Challenger garment which is

60 per cent cotton and 40 per
cent polyester.

Given the competitive nature
of the business, with the decline
in the important heavy manu-
facturing industries, companies
such as Sketcfaley are placing
increasing importance on
quality servicing of the market
and identification of the needs
of the growth areas, such as fast
food:

"
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Integral part of pay
BESFON5nO£ - companies
anxious to increase the commit-
ment of their employees to cor-
porate goals are well aware that
a well-structured fringe benefits

package for staff can comple-
ment other welfare measures.
Moreover, they also are increas-

ingly aware that the term
“fringe benefit" may be mis-
leading. .... •

Since these benefits can add
approaching 40 per cent to total

payroll costs in some companies,
they are dearly not a fringe
element in a company's calcula-

tions. Similarly, the term
“benefit** has connotations of a
paternalistic company seeking
to patronise employees with a
few extras thrown in.

Nothing could be further
from the truth In those com-
panies which see fringe benefits
notes a gift but as an integral
part of the remuneration and
motivationpackage for its staff.

In the. US. for. example* the
Bureau of Labour Statistics has
already dispensed with the
fringe benefit expression, pre-
ferring instead the less wieldy
—yet more accurate—“aelectea
supplementary remuneration
practices.”
Whatever they are called,

however, why have fringe bene-
fits developed over the years as
such an important part of
employees1 remuneration?

It Is often overlooked that a
number of supplementary bene-
fits are required by law. Mater-
nity and redundancy provisions

fan into this category, as do
occupational pensions to a lesser

extent-
other benefits, such as annual

holidays or sabbaticals, are pro-

vided because companies recog-

nise that employees are not
yna«»tiiweg and dio require tune
off to recharge their batteries

and attitude to work.
Increasingly, benefits are also

provided to enable companies

to remain competitive in the

labour market The forthcom-

ing "Big Bang” in the City .has

led many financial institutions

to come up with many varied

and expensive benefits -ranging
from a box *t the Bowl Open
House to cars and holidays for

spouses. _
There are, therefore, a multi-

plicity of reasons OTy.com-
panics offer fringe benefits to

staff. . But they can be broadly

categorised info time
areas:

• Ferfenaaneerelated benefits.

Usually given to staff who
“earn” ™>m through their

position in the company hier-

archy or as a result of specific

reals being achieved. Company
cats fall into this category as

do *"rnra1 bonuses or incentive

travel; anything, in fact “at
Kelps an employee feel that his

or her standard of living has

bffn enhanced.

• Secuzttyrekted
These are intended to make
employees feel that they and
their dependents will be looked
after in the event of an un-
expected event. Into this cate-
gory fall redundancy agree-
ments, life insurance, pensions,
aide pay, and long-service con-
tracts. -

• Morale treating benefits: The
benefits earn the ' company the
goodwill of its employees, even
though they may have, little

motivational impact by being
widely available throughout in-
dustry.

-

Provision of car- parka, for
example, or subsidised canteens
f»u mto this caterer*—as do
annual holidays, . seaaon-ticket
loan schemes, and medical faci-

lities on premises. - -

However, the company car re-
mains for many employees the
most obvious benefit iff status
and additional remuneration
since the cost of buying and
naming.' a car .--Is often- -the
largest item of household

after mortgages and

A recent British Institute of
Management survey Showed
that the use of at least one com-
pany car was enjoyed by 98 per
cent of chief executives, 99 per
cent of other directors, and 96
per cent Of nrnTMgm-a tmmwli.
atdy below board level.

Moreover, some 65 per cent
of the chief executives, 64 per
cent of the subordinate direc-
tors, and 54 per cent of other
top managers were allowed free
petrol as well.

PA Personnel Services, which
monitors executive remunera-
tion levels, points out that.com-
pany cars are the most difficult

of an benefits to value. .

"They are provided more
freely in Britain than almost
anywhere else in the world and,
as a result, are often under-
valued by those who have use
of them.” it says.

"While some job holders need
them to fulfil- their duties, the
majority are given them as
straight perks, with the she or
quality ofthe car linked in some
way with status." _ •

How for a company car -is

actually, a motivator to
employees is also open to ques-

tion, “The glossy view of the
executive being spurred bn up
the company ladder not just by
salary and - status but by the
prospect of s more attractive

car does not seem to hold true

in the real world of corporate

life,** argues IGr Ian' Smith, bn
author on pay and remuneration
topics.

The T"»fa elements in ' the

fringe benefits package pro-

vided to. the “typical" execu-

tive. according to PA. remain,

the company car, private petrol-

medical insurance, -payment of

telephone expenses, and pen-

sions other insurances-
In PA’s most recent survey of

fringe benefits, it found that 49
per cent of companies provided
supplementary arrangements
for chief executives to top up
their basic pension scheme.
Only 28 per cent of companies
in the PA survey, however, pro-
vided such individual arrange-
ments for senior management.
PA also points out that, in

spite of increased taxation, “it
is interesting to note that 12 per
cent of companies still- have
schemes in operation to provide
personal and/or home purchase
loans to senior management."
It adds tint a further 6 per cent
of companies continue to pro-
vide assistance towards the pay-
ment of school fees and 5 per
cent continue to provide second
company cars.

Where executives have
improved their position in the
1980s, however, is in the provi-
sion of incentives or bonuses.
More than two-thirds of com-
panies now operate such a sys-

tem compared to under a third
in 1979.

A stronger link is now also
bring formed between indivi-

dual performance and the bonus
paid. In the 1983 and 1984 PA
surveys, for example, some 47
per cent of companies calculated

bonus entitlements solely on
some measure of company per-
formance.
By 1989, however, only 42

per cent of companies calcu-

lated bonuses in this way, while
58 per cent take some, if not
total, account of individual per-
formance in determining bonus
entitlements. The average
bonus awarded rose from 10-2

per emit in 1985 to 14.7 per emit
this year.
While such rewards can act

as a great motivator for many
employees, they — and some
other types of fringe benefits

—

p»n actually act as de-motiva-

tors. Those employees that are

not given special perks—such
as free private medical Insur-

ance—may feel that the com-
pany cares less about their

health »K»n it does for those

employees who achieve this

benefit.

Moreover, any attempt to re-

move established perks such, as

company cars—in a cost-cutting

exercise, for example—can lead

to a serious loss of staff, and
morale from those who see such
periesas a “right."

The message, therefore,

appears to be that addle fringe

benefits play an important part

in tiie total remuneration of an
employee, they must be handled
with care to avoid having a
negative effect on the company’s
operation—the opposite from
what was intended.

David Churchill

“Cost, for example, is very
important to the fast food
business because overalls are
changed often," says Sketcfaley
which recently commissioned a
report on the industry.

Improving service to tiie

customer was a major priority.
“There are millions of rental
garments floating around the
country at the moment,"
Sketcfaley said, “ but if just u»
individual does not get bis or
her garment on time there are
major problems.
“We have to be able to

guarantee that everybody
an overall back at tiie

time."

Lisa Wood

Working conditions

VDUs in forefront of talks
THEBE ABE an estimated

12m Visual Display Units
being used to the UK today
and it is believed that by the
end of the decade about half
the workforce will be using
one.

Office automation, and its

impact on working conditions,
has therefore come to the fore-

front of negotiations between
employees and employers.
Strategies adopted by different

Unions have varied from recep-
tive to restrictive, depending
on whether unions feel they
have more to gain than lose.

Among those with a more
receptive approach, guarantees
on health and safety have been
at the forefront For, leaving
aside the important issues such
as de-akiHing and loss of jobs,

the new technologies bring
major changes in the working
environment and arouse con-
siderable fears over effects on
health.

Ms Sheena Wilson, a director
of Buflding Use Studies, a
research and consultancy busi-
ness which specialises in look-
ing at users’ requirements in
buildings, says: “ if, for
example, an individual is rfnfng

data inputting, which involves
long periods sitting at a desk
in front of a screen, any
problem such as backache,
stress, sore eyes and lack of
fresh - air becomes exacer-
bated."

The management of this
change involves an examination
of the whole office environ-
ment with many reports sug-
gesting that health problems
concerning VDUs are caused in
the wixin by poor working
conditions.

Recent independent research
projects include a Health and
Safety Executive commissioned
study which includes:

• A study of the reproductive
effects of working on VDUs;
• The effects of work pauses
and work design;

• Study of lighting and VDUs.
Also it is commissioning two

major research programmes
examining the causes and incid-

ence of repetitive strain injury
among workers including VDU
keyboard operators:
The introduction of sew

technology in some of the most
enlightened companies has led,
for example, to tbe develop-
ment of a new breed of
managers, called “ facility
managers" who co-ordinate all

the activities involved in
managing the building for tiie

optimum support of produc-
tivity.

“ Information technology
simply does not work properly
if a building is not designed
in a suitable way," Ms Wilson
says. “ In addition, fitting out
costs — such as those for
ventilation, lighting *wh wiring— are enormous and it is

crucial to get things working
in a co-ordinated fashion."

For many employers issues
such as ventilation—

&

major
source of vexation for employees
—comes low down the list of
priorities as they strive to intro-
duce the actual hardware. In
torn, trade unfon negotiations
have tended to focus on the
more immediate concerns.

However, negotiations are
becoming more sophisticated
with the Trades Union Congress
earlier tills year introducing
guidelines on VDUs. It is an

excellent document drawn up
after a large International Con-
ference on Free Trade Unions
(ICFTU) conference In Geneva
in 1984, and drawing on the
TUC's own inquiries into VDUs.
Mr Robert Coyle, a TUC

spokesman, says the three main
issues were the effects of the
equipment on health and safety,

the ergonomics of each work
place, and how long operators
work on a VDU.
Mr Coyle says: "Manufac-

turers of VDUs have very much
taken info account concerns
over health and safety, and
concerns of tiie trade union
movement have influenced this.

“On the other hand, many
good employers have tried to
tackle the mm general issue

of ergonomics, that is the layout
of the work station. This in-

cludes the provision of suitable
lighting, blinds chairs. This
is not an easy issue, however,
for what may provide a suit-

able environment for tiie VDU
may not be comfortable for tiie

worker.

“The third aspect, the organi-
sation of work on tiie VDU, is

perhaps the most Important We,
for example, have recom-
mended that union negotiators
should aim to limit intensive
VDU work to a maximum of
50 per cent of dally working
time.

“But there are problems in
this and we would suggest that
managers arranged work
schedules so that an individual
does not just do work on a
VDU.”
On specific health issues the

guidelines recommend that
pregnant women, and women

planning to become pregnant,
should have the right to trans-
fer from VDUs. The concern
here is over exposure to low-
Jevel radiation and its possible
connection with miscarriages.

“Tbe recommendation is a
little imsatisfactoiy,’* says Mr
Coyle, “because by the time
a woman discovers she is preg-
nant and decides to come off a
VDU, damage may have been
done. However, we feel the
recommendation is the best that
can be made until we have re-
search that shows conclusively

that there are no harmful
effects.

As far as the impact of
VDUs on eyesight is concerned,
Mr Coyle says there is no evi-

dence to show long-term
damage. But “problems could
arise if an individual already
has imperfect or impaired
vision. For this reason we are
recommending regular eye
tests which should be paid for
by the employer."

As to the response of
employers to unions negotiat-
ing over such issues, Mr Coyle
says: “Healthy employees ere
good for a business and they
are good for industrial rela-
tions."

There is still much research
to be done to improve the
VDU environment. Take, for
example, the use of spectacles
with ultra-violet protection
which some companies have
offered to VDU operators.
There Is a strong debate within
the ophthalmic industry itself

as to whether such articles

satisfy a medical need.

lisa Wood

WHO’S
KEEPING

BRITAIN’S PRIVATE
HEALTHCARE
IN BETTER
SHAPE?

IILastyear, over
350,000 more

people saw fit to

chooseBUPA
fortheirprivate

health care. ElWith a record
3.2 million members and covering
37,000 companies, we are the
largest independent health care
group in Britain.0Asa not-

for-profit associationwe areable
to use all our resources for the

benefit of our members,
andtodevelopacompre-
hensive and up to date

range ofmedicalfacili-

ties and services. M This
includes building, managing and
supporting private hospitals. Last

year the number of patients treat-

ed inBUPAhospitalsgrewby
athird.M Our nursing and com-
munitycare services are expanding

throughout the country.M And
we arethepioneeringforce
behind preventive medicine,
with ourgrowingnetwork of

health screening centres, fitness
assessment and occupational

health services. jjOMuch ofthe
information generated from
screeningthousands ofmenand

women every year provides a unique
source of confidential data for BUPA
Medical Research whose work covers a wide
series of studies, including heart disease and breast
cancer.0 What’s more, every BUPAmember benefits

from ouruniquerelationship with otherhospitals,which
helps to contain the cost of medical treatment. [0We also

work indoseco-operationwith theNationalHealth Service
for the benefit of bothNHS and private patients.O Last year

for instance,wepurchased and installed a£lmfllionlithotripter

for kidney patients at St Thomas’ Hospital in London. At
the National Hospital in Queen Square, we

are managing a magnetic resonance scanner,

the latest advancement in diagnostic imaging.

EH Our plans for the future are no less dynamic than our
pastachievements. [5]BecauseatBUPA,we’re dedi-

cated to making the future healthier

notonlyforourmem-
bers,butforBritain

asa
whole.

BUPA
Britain feels betterfar it.
BUPA. Provident House. Essex Street. LondonWC2R3AX. Telephone: 01-353 5212
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GISSINGS; BETTER BENEFITS,

TO YOUR EXACT REQUIREMENTS

providing specialist services to companies representing businesses

of afl types and sizes.

Gissings is completely independent, and large enough to

negotiate die best terras, but not too large to lose the personal

touch. All schemes are individually designed for each dient, and

administered by teams ofexpats.

The Gissings nmhfrik covers pensions, death-in-service

benefits, long-term disability provision and medical expenses.

Kksrngs was instrumental in founding the unique

Insurance Association for London and Overseas Banks, through

H which well over 100 banks and securities

houses have already arranged employee

advantageous terms. Gissings also

k Introduced the first Central

\ Pension Scheme solely for the
”

banking profession to provide

retirement benefits which are not

affected by mobility of employment.

for more Infonnation, please

contact: Gissings, Finsbury Bouse,

\ 23 Finsbury Circus,

\ London EC2M 7AL.

.--A- ThL 01-628 9899.

^/-AGissir
*C'T/ / .\ Better benefits
,
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" i ,1 at lower costs
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Employee Welfare 4

Benefit consultancies

Expertise offered from many sources
THE SETTING UP. administer-
ing anfl ^WfpTiCpflWng the
various employee benefits is a
complex affair. Employers need
to understand how the benefit

system works, what it provides
for employees and how it can
be arranged in the most tax
efficient manner for both the
employer and employees.
Above an. employers will

want to know what other em-
ployers are providing in the
way of fringe benefits and how
they are splitting the remunera-
tion package. And finally, there
is a need to explain to em-
ployees what is being done on

behalf so that the em-
ployer gets value for money on
his outlay in terms of improved
employer/employee relations.

A proper benefit plan win nut
together the various individual
elements in a designed benefit
package to meet the employees'
needs. It is inefficient to simply
Jumble the various benefits to-

gether no matter how efficient
each Individual benefit may be.

The services of consultants
are essential if the employer is

to be able to fulfill all these
requirements. Only the largest
corporation organisations could
meet these requirements in-

house by hiring the necessary
expertise. Even then the ser-
vices of a major consultant
would be required to provide
infonnation and market trends
In benefits and remuneration.

Pensions ' require separate
treatment from the other tgne-
fits. A combination of govern-
ment ministers, civil servants,
tax inspectors and actuaries
have made a complex subject
even more complicated, thereby
ensuring that even the largest

company or group will require
the services of a pensions
consultant
A variety of consultants offer

their services to employers on
some or all aspects of employee

The best tonic

for you and your
employees...

benefits and welfare. Tradi-
tionally, these consultancy firms

fell into two camps—those
which handled pensions, long-

sickness and disability and
those which advised on all

other aspects of remuneration
such as company cars, bonus
schemes, share option schemes
and medical sickness and
hospital insurance schemes.
However, medical and hospi-

tal benefit schemes in the past
have been sold direct to com-
panies by the sales staff of the
provident associations.

Now many consultants have
expanded their operations so
that they can provide a com-
plete and comprehensive service
on all aspects of employee wel-
fare—the modern trend seen in
many financial service areas
towards one-stop shopping.

Pensions and allied benefits
an the most comprehensive of
all employee welfare services,
as well as being the most valu-
able In terms iff remuneration.
This involves the combined
services of a variety of experts
—actuaries, accountants, invest-
ment managers and lawyers, as
well as computer software
engineers and communication
specialists.

The requirements of provid-
ing services to companies run-
ning their own In-house final

salary pension scheme have
been met by the consulting
actuarial firms, which have
been operating for decades,
staffed almost exclusively by
actuaries.

A more recent development
is tire pension consulting firms,
many of which are attached to
major insurance broking firms,
whose expertise will include
both actuaries and nonectnariaZ
consultants.
Hie services they provide are

*WG HAVE * C&&C/JS BENSTB P*C**Gfc
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very similar, ranging from dis-

cussion on the benefit struc-

ture, the costs, negotiations
with the Inland Hevenue and
handling the necessary legal

work.
On this latter point, pensions

law has become so complex
that it needs the services of
a legal firm specialbring in
pensions. The consultants, al-

though they employ in-house
lawyers, also liaise with these
specialist firms.
The consultant whether

actuarial or non-actnarial,
would also provide advice on
administering the scheme, in-

cluding the necessary computer
input-output systems. He would
also help prepare the necessary
scheme booklets and pro-
motional literature.

This latter requirement has
now become important since.'
from the beginning of Novem-
ber, employees under the 1980
Social Security Act will have
tim right to certain information
concerning their pension
scheme.

Consultants have made great
strides in the area of com-
municating, primarily by
employing experts rather than
tiyin gto do the job them-
salves. More and more use is

being of visual communi-
cations using videos, employing
professional actors in the rolea.

Bflinniu>«itinn for these

services is now. universally on
a fee basis, even by those con-
sultants with strong Insurance
broking connections.
There is a variance between

consultants on how to treat any.
commission " received from
arranging insurance contracts.

Some consultants offset the
commission against the fee
bill. Others, adopting a more
puritanical line wDl not accept
any commission — not ' the
problem it seems since they
can usually arrange to have a
premium

.
quirted net of com-

mission.
In connection with the other

benefits, the management con-
sultancy field has been .domi-
nated by two major players—

Hay-MSL and Xnbucon, which

have been in operation for

many years. One of their

strengths is the expertise

acquired and the vast pool of

data, continuously updated, on
the practice of employers
towards their employees’
remuneration.
These firms tend to be

regarded as orientated towards
executive remuneration. Butj.
they are Involved In advlsinsF
on all sections of the work-,
force.
Company cars are always a

favourite benefit and one that
needs care. It Isa very tangible
benefit In that other employees
are well aware of what type of
car is available to a particular
employee. So the consultants
have to advise not only on the
general principles of company
can as employee remuneration,
but which type of car for which
level of employment grade.
The provision of medical and

hospital insurance, now
requires the services of con-

sultants if only for the fact that

there are so many players in

this field with the entry of US

There is a wide variety of
types of cover, from the top /

London 1 putiira to the provin-
cial private hospitals — and a
corresponding wide range of

premiums.
Over the past few years a

third player has appeared on
the scene—the major account-

ancy firms. These firms have
departments which offer a com-
plete range of services, includ-

ing a complete pension service.

They are competing with the
consulting actuaries and pen-
sion consultants on the one
hand, and with management
nounBdtante m the other.

Eric Short
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Cover-ups in industry have
been ranking headlines this year.

None more bo than Kimberly-
Clark's new Kimgoard* boiler suit

Its unique three layer poly-
propylene fabric not only ensures
maximum protection against

dangerous particles.

But is also comfortable. And
easy to work in.

TOththe newKimgnard boiler

suit^imberly-Clarkleadsthefield

in non-woven technology.

But, of course, unlike other

industrialcover-ups,you'llfind this

one doesn’t leak.

©Kkn^terlyCiark
mtb poarrcaMwmMiw.WHl 8BDOULDTOU?

jmmmw nrnri nimmiiir maim#nucwaawmnanirwaxiarawnhksovcempmmiwiwmwL iwmfftu«.iMBimB.*i«m^ ma ire.
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CATERING, NOT stnpricii^y,
has been one of the areas most
under financial scrutiny by
companies anxious to cut costs
in the 1980s.
Those companies that stm

ran their catering operations
along the lines of policies
determined 20 or so years ago—when both labour and fuel
costs were cheap have bean
forced to ' radically t reassess
their approach to - providing
subsidised canteen facilities.

What has emerged from the
recession, however, is an
industrial catering sector
which is both more cost-effective

and technologically efficient
than only a few years ago.
Companies have turned to

specialist catering contractors
to provide food and beverages
available on a round the dock
basis through using new
developments in preparing and
cooking foods.

This has had the effect of
enabling more companies to
offer in-house catering facili-

ties. The 25th annual survey of
the catering industry, pub-
lished earlier this year by the
Industrial Society, shows that
the level of employee catering
for staff is now back to the peak
year reached in 1977-78. Some
58 out of every lflt) employees
now buy meals in-house during
their main break.
The approaches adonted by

companies offering in-house
catering facilities vary
markedly. Some see it was a
fringe benefit while others insist
it must be a “business within a
business

This latter approach sees in-
house catering as a service
which the company expects to
pay its way as for as possible
and Is not supposed to detract
(in terms of management time
or resources) from the main
business of the organisation.
Such companies are more

likely to react to customers’
preferences in terms of means,
offer more Imaginative foods
and services, and are less likely
to be segregated.
Those companies, however,

which see catering primarily as
a benefit tend to be leas
businesslike, offer fewer alter-
natives, and ore more likely to

be segregated between various
grades of staff.

The Industrial Society found
that most companies expect to
pay for costs such as labour,
space and energy but to cover
their direct costs of food
through prices charged. The
majority of companies can
usually achieve this target and,
in fact, many more make a
profit
The society’s survey of cater-

ing found that prices charged
in company canteens had risen
by about a third over the past
three years, but this still leaves
the employee's average spend
on in-house food and drinks at
between 5(H) and 60p a day.
Workers in London and In

small companies tend, not sur-
prisingly, to pay more for their
meals than employees in other
parts of the country or in large
companies.
Nine out of every ten com-

panies now charge itemised
prices for foods in their main
dining rooms—rather than a
fixed price for the whole meal—although the same system
only operates in 45 per cent of
senior staff dining rooms.
The society's survey found

that while senior employees
pay slightly more than other
workers, a two-course meal and

tea or coffee costs only about
CL
The average price of a foil

meal such as steak and kidney
pie with vegetables, sweet and
tea, came to 94p last year com-

~

pared with 72.5p in the pre-
vious survey. A salad with meat
cost 57p on average, compared
with 41p in the survey before
The trend towards catering

facilities for all staff is increas-
ing. At the beginning of the
decade, about 40 per cent of
companies operated single-
status dining. Now some 60 per
cent of companies operate In
this way.

One of the key responses in
the 1980s to the rise in catering
costs has been for companies
to use specialist contractors.
Some 30 per cent of companies
in the Industrial Society sur-
vey used outside contractors,

'

compared with 24 per cent in
'

the previous survey.
Leading specialist catering

operators include Gardner Mer-
chant, a subsidiary of Trust-
house Forte, Compass Service*
(part of the Grand Metropolitan
group), and P AO’s Sutcliffe
Catering operation.

A typical specialist contract
catering operation is that pro-

1

vided by Sutcliffe for Conoco
at its Humber refinery for some
380 staff and 250 contractors

—

as well as another 2,000 staff
employed on occasions when
the plant and machinery is
overhauled.
Two thirds of the Conoco

workforce work shifts and be-
cause they work outdoors they
also expect hot food to be avail-
able at all times. Many workers
are also unable to leave their
plant or laboratory areas.

M Our needs, although per-
haps typical of the Industry,
can be extremely diverse and at
times seemingly unreasonable,1*

points Out Mr Richard Kearton
from Conoco. " It has even been
known for Sutcliffe’s local staff

to be caHed out at 4 o’clock in
the morning to cater for an tin,

announced group of soldiers on
training facilities !

”

SutcMffe’fl response to
Conoco's various needs has
been to offer different types of
catering foe each kind of
demand. Staff ratable to leave
certain areas, or working flhttta,

can cat in dining rooms scat-

tered around the site.

Meal* ore prepared using the
cook-chill systems, which en-
ables food to be prepared
during the day and quickly
chilled (not frocen). It can
then be selected from a vending
machine and heated in a micro-
wave oven.

Sutcliffe also provides two
separate restaurants for

Conoco’s own staff and for
regularly-employed contractors.
A strong emphasis is placed by
Sutcliffe on "healthy” foods,

such as by providing high-fibre

diets on the mem,
Sutcliffe's response to Corn-

ea's various needs has been to
offer Afferent types of catering

for each kind of demand, staff

unable to leave certain areas,

or writing shifts, can eat in
dining rooms scattered around
the site.

Meals are prepared using the
cook-chill system, which enables
food to be prepared during the
day and quickly chilled (not
frozen). It can then be selected

from a vending machine and
heated in a microwave oven.

Sutcliffe also provides two
separate restaurants for Cano-

no's own staff and for rggnlarfrfc

employed contractors. A strong
ampha-ds is placed by Sutcliffe

on "healthy" foods, such as
by providing falgfrfibre diets on
the menu. .

- SnteHffe’s response In pro*
vfding more healthy-food in its

menus la part of the nationwide
trend towards consumers
'a greater 1 interest '-in -their diet
and health. Mtae~than^half tire
population pewTbtoks carefully
about Its diet- #nd Is ebn?
sdoualy eating healthier foods,
according to a recent study of
British eating habits from
advertising ’ agency JTArcy
Hasius Benton and Bowles.
Healthy eating, according to

a booklet produced by Sutcliffe,

does not necessarily mean good*
bye to chips With everything.
The important factor fa. provid-
ing people with the right choice
of nutritional foods, it says, to
add balance to * meal.

It clearly makes sense for
oompazxire concerned with their
employees* welfare to provide
them with the right type off food
for their longterm health-. - .

Soma companies new also
offer special flexible plastic

cards which provide employees
with a prescribed number of

free drinks or means from
vending machines. This system
wwMf that staff pw be sub-
sidised for * certain amount of
free food and drink, with sub-
sequent beverages purchased by
the employee foam the vending
machine.
The alternative to inhouse

catering
,
services—either pro-

vided. £?; vending machine or
qqitem staff—traditionally has
:,b«0tt : luncheon vouchers. The
:problem with these is that they >

attract tax on anything over 15p
a day, which means that they
are less attractive a system of
benefit than in Europe.
While many companies only

give staff vouchers worth 15p
a day to avoid tax problems, the
average amount given to
employees in Europe is about
£2 a day.
None the less, plans are under

way to try to convince more
British companies to uae J-
luncheon vouchers. Accor, the'
French hotel company which
recently acquired Luncheon
Vouchers In the UK, is planning
a major £2m marketing cam-
paign to boost the attraction of
this benefit

David Churchill

PRIVATE
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HOWTO DIAGNOSE
THE BEST COMPANY POLICY.

Private medical insurance has enjoyed healthy growth
uuer recent years. T̂here is now a greater choke avaSable:
yttmore andmore companfe* largeandsmaH areturning
to BCWA.

We are a non-profit making Provident Association

which has provided unrivalled service for over 50 years.

Premkimscto\^sub5ta^^ insurertoinsurer

^overtheyearsv«ha«fau3tanationv^reputationfor
being the^test buy

1

in the market Anct infike mostof our
competitors, we don’t automatically increase' premiums
with age -after age 30.

Our schemes coverprivate hospital charges, speoafet
feesand out-pgtierttreatment
For full .details please 'phone
or post the ooupon today

r
»

[

bewa

Site^ContribinBrvWeKaraA&ocbtioiV
Srblcl Houm. 40-56 Victoria Street,

BrtHol8St6AB.
mhphw«<0a;>» 293742.

Please send de&fc onKWAoompanygroi^schemesn'

Name—
Address,

l^atontorested^tenrisavaT^to;

Individual membersofprofesslgnal/bade assoaations.d
tocfividuals ^.D f am under 65
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Sweden

Employers meet most of the bills
SWEDEN IS often, described- as
the state that looks after every-
body because of its

. generous
social welfare- policy. The situa-
tion was summed up by a mem-
ber of the Swedish Employers’
Confederation (SAF) when she
said: "We have everything we
need, so there really have been
very few changes In the last
year or so."

The unions, of course, still
. believe that there ia ample room

,• far improvement ahdthat more
can be done for employees both
in the workplace and when it
comes to pay rises and holidays.

In Sweden, the brunt of the
welfare' bffl is "bonne by the
employer, with the employer's
contributions fixed according to
law and collective agreements.
This year, the contributions (as
a percentage of gross pay)
amount to 42J8 per cent for
workers, and 46JZ per cent for
salaried employees.

These contributions from the
employer indude basic- and sup-'
plementary pension contribu-
tions, health Insurance, occu-
pational' injuries insurance,
occupational safety, adult educa-
tion, wage guarantee/chlld care,
severance pay iwmryw*. rick
pay and disability, and occupa-
tional group life insurance..

41 Don’t underestimate the im-
portance of collective agreed
meats in Sweden,” says one
senior manager. "The disad-
vantage is that they allow very
little private freedom because

everything is decided by
labour.” . . J

•'
-

-

The broad sweep of the wel-
fare

.
system perhaps means

that there la .more scope for
honing away what already has
been, achieved rather than fight-

ing for new rights;

Indeed, the Social Demo-
cratic Government, never at a
loss for a new tax to impose,,

has thought up- two more—one
for pensions and another for

company cara—whicfa could,
affect .white-collar employees.
though- neither tax is in force
yet and both’face strong oppo-

sition. :r
". _ .

Opposition to finance Min-
ister Ur KJoII Feldt’s sugges-

tion of a. real interest rate tax—along the -Hnwi of the one
in ' Denmark — was almost
universal.
The Government has since

shelved its original plan, bat
wants to impose a one-off, 7 per
cent wealth tax on insurance
companies’ total assets instead,:

as a means of raising about
SKr 15bn. The fear is that this

wDl not be a one-off creaming.
The Governmentbacked down

from the original plan of a real
interest rate tax; saying.that for

the temporary situation of
surplus profits, such a com-
plicated tax was unsuitable, and
that there was no point in intro-

ducing a new and complicated
system.
. In Sweden, everyone is en-

titled to a basic pension and to

a .
supplementary pension

’ >< r v
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Machines provide cost advantages over the traditional

tea trolley
.

Vending machines

Rise in demand

I

AUTOMATIC vending has
increasingly become, one of the

key ways in which, companies
can, respond- to the needs ;of

their employees. Vending offers

-. the opportunity of round-the-

; clock service without wach of
7
the high cost otherwise involved

.

in providing it

* Moreover, it can J enable

I employers to offer special a&-
• ridies- to particular -groups a*

workers through the use of high-

tech systems which govern the

access to vending machines.

Employers, for example, -can

give workers the right to free

meals, drinks, or other vended
services - by issuing speoal

plastic credit cards which auto-

matically debit the amount
used.
Vending is not a new concept

in offering customer service—

holy water in Egyptian temples

was dispensed in return for a

coin. The concept has also been
around for some time in modem
Britain, through sue* mech-
anisms as automatic ticket or

chocolate machines at railway

stations.
But it Is In the workplace that

vending stQl has much to offer.

There are an estimated 150,000

drink vending machines In the

UK, with a further 75.000 food-

only machines. Yet there are

stffl some 320,000 factory and

office locations which are

estimated to have no workplace

vending machines—a (dear

growth area to* the vending

industry.

The demand for vending

Tpurhinw: at work has -grown

sharply in the 1980s as races-,

sion has forced more companies

to take an Increasingly critical

look at their ortering. caste

Although the economic slump
i Turf forced more companies out

of business—and therefore the

potential market for vending

machines—those that were left

recognised the cost advantages

of vendin': over traditional

systems such ss the tea trolley.

The Industrial Society's

annual survey .of company
catering, for example, shows

that vending is more popular

with employees. About...1Jim
cups of beverages of all types

are dispensed through vending
machines, compared with some
0.7m cups dispensed.via manual
service!,

, The
,
survey shows that two

cups daily of tea or coffea is

the norm in most parts of the
country, .although in. London,
Scotland, and the North of Eng-
land i the. normals almost t^uree

cups dally! . •

• One of the factors spurring
on .the ..'growth ' of vending
machines at work has been the
development of new technology.
This hm not only made , the
machines more reliable but has
also enabled, companies to offer

a wider variety of services

—

ranging from machines that

give change to some that talk

to customers with an. electronic

synthesised voice, telling them
when products are unavailable.

At the same time, the indus-

try has over the pari: few years
increasingly put its own house
in order, cowboy operators have
been weeded out and there has
been a series of mergers and
rationalisations among vending
operators.
While beverage machines are

the moist popular form of work-
place vending, there is a grow-

ling ' demand for -food, vending
systems to replace or comple-
ment the traditional canteen.

Food' vending has not- always
enjoyed the best of reputations

la the past mainly because of
unscrupulous operators. 1

But automatic vending
systems allied to a microwave
oven has radically altered the
potential for the nrovirioh .of

full, hot meal services at work.
Vending. - moreover. is

increasingly being, used to offer

a range of retail services for
employees apart from food and
drink.

Vending machines In some
factories and offices now offer
flowers and magaanes—while
enterprising newspaper circula-

tion managers have sited news-
paper vending machines on site

for evening papers. As the tech-

nology : available - increases,

therefore, the. potential for
workplace vending seems almost
limitless.

David Churchill

(ATP). Arrangements for pri-

vate pensions—which cover an
estimated S to 4m people—are
settled separately by the em-
ployer and the union.

Private pensions would have
been hit by a real interest rate
tax, as would the employers
since they are normally entitled

to a reduction in pension contri-
butions if the returns exceed
expectations, which means more
money to be ploughed back into
the company.

But the new 7 per cent lax
will also hit the insurance com-
panies and reduce returns.

TOO, the central organisation
of salaried employees in Sweden
(ia white-collar workers)
would like to Introduce the idea
of people in high-pressure jobs—such as policemen and
brokers—being able to retire
before tiie standard age of 65 cm
a toll pension. "If there Is

high stress on body and soul,
they should be able to retire
early without lasing their
benefit,” says Mr Olof Sund-
stroem, TCO's international
officer.

The other area where the
Rovemment i*°n claw back
money is with fringe benefits,
though most Swedes would own
that they have precious few of

Company cars are currently
by adding a fixed sum

to the salary depending on the
type of car ana the mileage.
This generally requires a lab-

orious poring over drawn-up
tables, and can mean a shift

into the higher tax bands, to
perhaps over 75 per cent tax
tor a top executive.
The Government recently
oposed simplifying the system
r taxing the employee on

18 to 22 per cent of the new
price of the car, which em-
ployees see as an Increase In
the tax burden.
Other fringe benefits are so

far unmolested. It is quite com-
mon for the larger companies
—tor example, the banks—to
provide summer bouses for em-
ployees at a peppercorn rent.

.
Now some of the companies
feel compelled to charge sym-
bolic rents so that employees
are not forced to pay tax on this
perk.
Another common perk is

luncheon vouchers which em-
ployees can use in local rest-
aurants—the employer and em-
ployee then split the bill 50-60.
The employee ia entitled to a
hot snack rather than a full-

blown lunch.
So tor as health care goes,

the attitude is very much that
no one in Sweden needs a pri-

vate insurance health scheme
because national insurance cov-
ers most of the cost.

With the national insurance
scheme, the patient pays SKr
55 tor a visit to a GP, and the
rest of the fee is paid by
national insurance.
Even with private schemes,

where the doctors are employed

Welfare ceatribBtfoos

paid to tbe state

(* of salary)

Workers and salaried employees
By lav, employers must pay-
ATP (national supple-
mentary pension) 10JM

Health insurance MQ
National basic pension 9A5
Partial pension insurance 0A0
Occupational injuries

Insurance
Occupational safely

Labour market contribu-
tion US9

Adult education 026
Wage guarantee 020
Child care 2L20
General payroll tax z

M

Total: 36.45 per cent of gross
wages (for both workers and
salaried employees).
In addition, for workers within
collective agreements employers

P*y:
AGB (serveran.ee pay/
redundancy benefit) QJ20

0J5

AGS (group health insur-

ance, sick pay and
disability insurance) 1.40

STP (supplementary
pension) 118

TFA (labour market no-

tonlt liability insurance) 0.42

TGL (occupational group
Hie insurance) AM

Employment security fund 0.07

Lay-off pay facility 0.05

Total: 5-86 percent
Total for workers by law and
collective agreement: 546 +
36A5 = 42L3I per cent

In addition, for salaried
employees within collective
agreements employers pay:

FTP (supplementary
pension) UO

TGL (occupational group
life insurance) 680

Employment security fund 0JM

TFA (labour market no-

Eanlt liability Insurance) 0.05

Total contributions by law and
collective agreement for salaried
employees: 46i per cent.

by a private company rather
than the state, the fee paid by
the patient is only SKr 65 (with
the excess again paid by nat-
ional insurance) and many
patients are willing to pay this
because it cuts down waiting
times, and as one patient put
it. "offers some continuity be-
cause you are more likely to
have the same doctor treating
you each time.”
' Private schemes (in the
British sense) also exist with
the employer paying the Insur-
ance fees for senior manage-
ment or key staff. However, a
new private scheme, which is

due to start next year and

which offers six consultations
for an employee and other mem-
bers of the same family, came
up with some surprising find-
ings in its preliminary research.

It found that large companies
were interested in using the
scheme for all employees, not
just senior staff, because they
feared trouble with the unions
on the grounds of discrimina-
tion, and that there was also a
market for individually-funded
schemes—a surprising revela-
otiou given the existing nat-
ional scheme and the high cost

(an initial SKr 2,000 enrol-
ment fee and annnal fees of
between SKr 1.500 and 2,000)

of joining tbe scheme.
Also on the health front is

concern about the use of elec-

tronic devices in offices.

Swedish scientists are unde-

cided about the long-term

effects of kitting in front of on
electronic terminal or computer

screen, for example in a Dank
or airline office.

At a scientific conference

earlier this year, some speakers

presented results from work
with laboratory animals which
suggested that display units

could have harmful side-effects

though these cannot necessarily

be extrapolated to humans.
“We are fighting for legisla-

tion because this is enough of

an indication,” said Olof Sund-
stroetn. Tbe TCO wants regula-

tions covering the number of
hours someone can work in

front of the screen.

TCO members have reported
three mam problem areas: eyes,

muscles, and skin. Many people
have complained of their eyes
becoming tired, red and
irritated, and in the worst cases,

of deteriorating eyesight. The
Hpgjgn of the screen can result

in muscle-ache, and TCO says
more members are now com-
plaining of skin allergies.

The union estimates that
there are about 700,000 screens
In use in Swedish offices and
factories. It has already devised

a checklist for members to use
on their own screens as a guide
to whether the equipment is of
a good design—with questions
covering glare, letter size and
spacing, flicker, design, reflec-

tion and so on, and has issued
65,000 of these to increase
awareness of the problems.
The checklists have aroused

interest among overseas unions,
as wen as encouraging manufac-
turers to produce designs with

V? r.*f

Giveyour staff

TWO THIRDS OF A RISE.

With almost every

perkbeing taxed to

the hilt, itcanoften

seem the Treasury

is determined ' to

bite the hand that

feeds it.

Thank heavens, then, that it hasn’t sunk all its

teethinto LuncheonVouchers.

For there are some very tasty tax benefits to

be gained frpm using them.

Benefits that could make an employee’s rise

worthmore than straight cash.

True enough, the Chancellor still only allows

J5p a day tax free, for lunch and that won’t feed

a mouse. But where real savings can be made is

that Luncheon Vouchers, like staff canteens, are

exempt from National Insurance Contributions.

A quick look at the figures should whet your

appetite.-

When an employer spends £1 a day on a

cash allowance for lunch, the employee will, after

deductions, receive 56 pence.

The same employee getting a £1 Luncheon

Voucher is left with 75p. 35% more and at no extra

cost to the company.

Man Cannot Live By Bread Alone.

-With a financial argument as sound as this,

yon might well consider giving a staff rise with a

decentsum ofLuncheon Vouchers.

Were you.to give say a£500 rise, everypenny

would be taxed at whatever FAYE rate was

applicable. .

".
i If.‘ Instead you gSve .a £1.50 Luncheon

Voucher for each working day it would cost you

£390 a yean Yet in buying power itwould be like

you spending£520on a rise.

Except it would be the Government who

were dishing out the other£130,notyou.
^

With 14,000 companies currently using

Luncheon Vouchers, there’s a fair chance yours is

one ofthem.

It’s equally likely that the denominations you

give out have remained the same for twenty years.

Given the arguments you’ve read, perhaps

now is the time to consider increasing their value.

They’re available in increments from 15p np to £2.

If you’d like to review your current arrange-

ments or simply want more information, get your

secretary to telephone 01-935 4424 and ask for

ChrisJones.

Alternatively send your business card with a

request for details to

the same person at

Luncheon Vouchers

limited, 50 VauxhaH

Bridge Rd, London

SW1V2RS.

The Government

WILLFORKOUT THE REST.

\

lower electromagnetic fields.

Pregnant women are advised
to ask tor a transfer within the
company, and employees who
suffer from eye trouble through
the use of such screens can
insist that the employer pays for
an eye test and special glasses if

necessary.

This year saw changes in
Sweden’s legislation concerning
parents’ leave from their work
after the birth of a child. Both
parents had been entitled to a
total of 270 days to be split be-

tween the parents as they
wished.

Earlier this year, the time
allowed for leave was extended
to SS0 days, with the first 270
days on 90 per cent of the
salary—the same as for sickness

benefit—and a lower Income for
the next 90 days.

Some employees would like to

be able to stay at home if the

child Is sick, and receive 90 per

cent—the same as If the parent

was ill—from the insurance.
Asked what else there is to

fight tor in a country where so

much has been achieved and is

taken for granted, one trade
union official said: “ Of course
we fight for higher wages and
more holidays and the right to

take it in July when the weather
is good.
"We want to take pensions

earlier, and we want further
education which -would allow
people to change job more
freely later on in life, for
example by learning about
banking or marketing and
things which they did not learn
at school."
Asked where the funds could

come from, be thought perhaps
the Government could tax exist-

ing businesses.

Sara Webb

V:
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Weak metal and

oil prices cut

RTZ profits
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

BIO TZNTO-ZINC Corporation,

the mining, energy and Indus-

trial group, yesterday an-

nounced a sharp fail In

attributable profits for the first

half of 1986 to £83m, compared
with flittm for the same period
last year, caused mainly by fall-

ing oil prices, weak metal prices

and »;>iiiTigiTig exchange raes.

The company also revealed
the £30m acquisition of ABU
Chemicals, a subsidiary of Djv,

gety. The purchase is RTZ’s
latest step in it sstrategy of ex-

panding its speciality chemicals
and minerals businesses by
acquisition at a total cost so far

of 9320m (£218m).

Sir Alistair Frame, chairman,
said file first half had been dis-

appointing for a combination of
reasons outside the manage-
ment’s control. But the com-
pany could look forward to an
improvement in the second half.

Group turnover in the first

six months of 1986 fell to £23bn
(£23bn) and operating profit

was down to £317m (£400An).
After interest; pre-tax profit

was £269An (£362.lm). Earn-
ings per share were down to
26.68p (3833p) and the interim
dividend was left unchanged at

7p net—last year's final payment
was 16p.

The metals sector’s contribu-
tion to net attributable profit

was £29m (£48m). The direc-

tors said that metals profits

were hit by poor prices, especi-

ally at the Hameroeiy iron ore
mine in Australia, by industrial

action at Broken Hill lead and
zinc (where RTZ’s asso-

ciate CRA has a stake) and
losses at Bio Tinto Miners in
Spain where loss-making cop-
per production has been halted.

In the second half CRA Is

expected to gain significantly

from the resumption of work
at Broken mil with new cost-
cutting working practices.
The contribution from the

industrial sector rose to £78m
(£67m) and would have been
higher but for the fall in the
US dOBar which hit the sterling

value of increased American
profits.

The energy sector, principally
the group's North Sea oil and
gas investments, showed a sharp

Sir AMuferi* Frame,
Of RTZ

fall in attributable profits from
£45zn to £L9m, primarily
because of the decline in oil

prices. Profits from Bossing
Uranium were down to £2.8m
(£73m) because of lower first

half deliveries,- some of which
will be made up in the second
six months.
The group's acquisition of

ABM Chemicals in the UK
follows a £91nx purchase in
April of two chemical com-
panies in the US from Celanese.
RTZ said its chemicals
businesses, which would see
turnover rise from £23Gm last

year to some £450m in 1987,
would be formed into a
separate division.
Dr David Swallow, managing

director of RTZ Chemicals, said
ABM Chemicals fitted well into

the group’s range of interests.

ABM made profits of £2.4m
pre-tax (before management
charges) on sales of over £S5m.

Mr Terry Pryce, chief execu-

tive of Dalgety, which has
major interests in food and
agriculture, said the sale was
consistent with the group’s
policy of concentrating on its

core businesses. Earlier this

week, Dalgety announced
slightly increased pre-tax profits
of £75m for the year to the end
of June. But Dalgety had to

take a £2Sm extraordinary
charge for losses incurred in
tin trading and in export
services.

P&Opulls
out ofgas
after sale

to Kvaemer
By Kevin Brown, -

Transport Correspondent

The P ft O group yesterday
announced the disposal of its

remaining liquid petroleum

gas (LPG) interests to
Kvaemer Indnstrier, of Oslo.

Kvaemer has agreed to pay
around 989m <£55m> for
P ft O Gas Carrion, which
operates nine LFG carriers,

plus chartered-til tonwagn
F ft O G» Carriers ia

owned Jointly by P ft O and
Overseas ShlphohUng Group
of the US. Each company will

receive around film for the
Bale.

Overseas 8MphoHing paid
935m for its 59 per cent hold-
ing in April last year.

Analysts said fWs indicated
that Kvaemer had paid above
book vdlne for the company.
The sale b subject to agree-

ment on contracts, Including

valuation of working capital
in the business. Kvaemer has
nwteifalwm to maintain the
existing London headmartera
of P ft O Gss Carriers.

The sale continues P ft 0’s
move out of the volatile

market for gas carriers, which
has weakened this year as a
consequence of the fall In oil

prices.
Analysts said performance

of the badness had been
unpredictable, and tt did not
ait comfortably with the zest
of P ft 0’S interests.
Returns are thought to

have been unsatisfactory, but
gas carrying had ceased to be
n gnBant part of the
group’s activities, and the sale
Is expected to have ns more
than a small positive effect on
this year's results.

p ft O announced Interim
profita of £69,8m before tax
earlier this month, up ££L3m
on the equivalent period last
year, and Is expected to reach
between £172m and £175m
for the foil year.

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chair-
man of P ft O, said: “This
takes us totally out of gas.
This is a very volatile area ta-
ns. We will concentrate on
what we are good st—moving
people and freight.’*

The purchase of P AO Gaa
Carriers gives Kvaemer con-
trol of 39 gas carriers, the
world’s biggest fleet Kvaemer
Is a specialist tn the gas mar-
ket, and also owns the Moos
Rosenberg shipyard In Nor-
way.

Andrew Gowers on a fruit and vegetable suppliers plans for a stock market flotation

Geest polishes core businesses to tempt City
Geest Holdings may not be a

.
more than <M>00.

terribly familiar name at pro- However, plans tor a stock
sent to many people In the City market flotation are a relatively
apart from devotees of bananas, recent affair.' Several years ago,
All that is about to change.
Over the next few weeks, the
privately-owned company will be
adopting a much higher profile
as it prepares the ground for a
ful stock market flotation.

Although best-known for its
lucrative franchise to distribute
bananag from the Windward
Islands, Geest is the largest sup-
plier and distributor of fresh
fruit and vegetables in Britain.
It sells a growing range of
exotic and staple produce to
the retail multiples and whole-
sale markets, and is building up
a presence in -prepared salads
and horticultural products.

With a turnover of £372m last
year, it claims to be the coun-
try’s ninth largest private com-
pany—owned throughout its 50-
year history by members of the
Dutch-born van Geest family.

If the conditions are right.
Geest hopes to make its debut
on the Stock Exchange later
this year, although executives
are keeping their options open
as to precisely when. To this
end, it has been slowly and
quietly emerging from its shell
and reshaping itself over the
past few years. The flotation is
designed to give it greater flexi-

bility in its expansion.
Geest was founded in Britain

in 1936 as a two-men-on-a
bicycle operation miKng fruit,
vegetables and flowers grown in
the Netherlands. It now employs

a second generation of van
Geests, groomed to succeed their
father, took over the business,
and the company dunged direc-
tion.

The decades of expanaonbad
led the group — none too suc-
cessfully — Into unfamiliar ter-
ritory like light engineering and
computers.

Mr Leonard van Geest, the
group’s chief executive, decreed
that it should henceforth: focus
on tiie basics of its business:
fresh produce and allied areas.
Peripheral and lossmaking
sectors -which got the company
into a lot of trouble about six
years ago have been sold off.

Mr van Geest, 36, has also
departed fran family tradition
by bringing hi experienced
management blood from outside-
He stopped down as
earlier this year and appointed
Mr Charles Bystram, formermanaging director of United
Biscuits International, in his
place. Senior executives have
also been brought In from a
range of other companies.

Tints fortified, the company is
now concentrating Its resources
on improving the pfitofonry nt
its core distribution business.

In bananas, for example, it Is
faced with a static, if still quite
profitable, market But it is
working to improve its refri-
geration and ha«»«in*ig facilities
and to cut costs; it is selling the

two drips which account for a
large proportion of its fixed
assets and taking two larger
vessels ott a long-term charter.

likewise, in fresh produce,
the overall market is growing
very slowly, perhaps by i per
cent a year. Geest estimates the
total UK market for fresh fruit
and vegetables tobe worth more
than £3hn, of Which it has about
10 per cent, making it tire
biggest of the throe largish
comnanles which dominate the
market (the other two are ui««
Glover and Hunter Saphir). But
within that total, the mix of pro-
ducts is changing — away from
staples like carrots towards
more exotic items like Guate-
malan mange-tout.

Geest is keen to boost its

presence in these high-margin
areas and to strengthen its

Hnks with the powerful super-
market chains. The latter
account for about 85 per cent
of the total market and are con-
tinuing to gain ground at
expense of independent green-
grocers and market traders.

The company has spent
heavily on gearing its distribu-
tion operations up for the
multiples. It has built a large
new depot at Maidstone, for
example, at a cost of £7m, to
complement two other “super-
depots " in Scotland and at the
company’s headquarters in
Spalding, Lincolnshire. It has
more than £8m tied up in a fleet
of refrigerated vehicles. It has
also—rather belatedly, accord-
ing to some analysts—been im-

' KFXeenard van' Geest, chair-
’— —a managing director

of Geest

proving its communications and
ordering systems.

Its other two divisions, deal-

ing with prepared salads and
recipe dishes and with horti-

cultural products, are minnows

jtt Mr Bystram says he and his
are looking for

acquisitions in the chilled and
prepared dishes area.

In horticulture, the company
lm not been so fortunate. It is

the largest single supplier of
horticultural products in the

UK, with about 7 per cent of a
market worth in excess of

£32flm at retail eveL But its

focus has so far been In high-

voltnne, law-margin commodity
products likebulbs and garden
plants. Mr Bystram says the
division “ is not as profitable as
it should be," and is ripe for

a shake-up.
For the moment, though, the

way the market views Geest la

bound to be determined by the
performance of the distribution

aide. The fresh produce
business is highly sensitive to

weather and currency move-
ments. The banana business

is particularly vulnerable,
although as one of Geest’s rivals

pointed out yesterday, “when
it’s going well, it's a license to

print money. 1*

Margins are not brilliant,

however, hi the rest of the
fresh produce sector. The com-

by comparison. Here too, pony’s pretax profits cm ordin-

Geest haa been frying to build ary activities last

on its links with the multiples,
with mixed success.
In Geest has about 20 per

cent of the prepared dishes
market, the value of which is

estimated to be more than £70m,
and la growing faston the back
of the fad for healthy eating:
This is a high-margin business,

and the company wants more of

year were
£5Jhn, 45 per cent up on 1984,

bat, as with other companies
in the sector, a small fraction

of turnover. Return on assets,

which is perhaps a more
reliable guide. Is about 10.7 per
cent.

Clearly, Geest will be hoping
for fair weather In the run-up

to its flotation.

Wm Morrison advances
by 28.5% to £9.6m
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Wm Morrison Supermarkets,

the food retailer, announced
pre-tax profits up 283 per cent
to £S3m for the six months to
August 2 1986.

Turnover rose 16.6 per cent
to £202m.

The interim dividend Is
raised from 035p to OAp.

Morrison operates 35 super-
markets in the north of
England. The most recent to
open waa in Dukinfield in June
and there are plans for a further
nine stores, three of which will
be replacements, over the next
two years. Capital expenditure

st half, jwas £12m in the first and

Half year results
Strongtrading performances in the Group's expanding rangeof industrial activities were more

than offset byan exceptionallyadverse combination offactors as foreshadowed by SirAlistair Frame
at the company's annual general meeting on 21 May. There was the sharp drop in the price of oil,

continued weakness in most metal prices, and a marked fall in the value of several relevant overseas
currencies which reduced pre-tax profit on translation into sterlingby£50 million and net attributable
profit by £20 million.

The Metals sector’s contribution to net attributable profit was £29 million (1985: £48
million). Although metal prices were generally weak, most Group mines remained profitable.

The decrease in aggregate contributionfrom this sectorwas mainly due to industrial action at Broken
Hill, lower revenues from Hamersley, and increased losses at Rio Tinto Minera. The loss-making
copper mining operations at Rio Unto have been suspended, in the second half of the year,

significant benefits are expected to flow to CRA followingthe depreciation ofthe Australian dollar and
the resumption of work at Broken Hill now that improvements to working practices have been
agreed. Both developments should materially improve CRA’s future competitive position.

The Industrial sector performed well, its contribution to net attributable profit rising to
£78 million (1985: £67 million) despite the slower than anticipated boost from lower energy prices
and the effects of currency translation. RTZ’s recent investment activity has focused on this sector
with a number of acquisitions, predominantly in the speciality chemicals and minerals area, at a cost
of US$320 million. The industrial businesses should continue to progress in the second half.

The Energy sector's contribution to net attributable profit fell from £45 millionto £19 million

largely due to the drop of over 50 per cent in oil prices in sterling terms. Uranium deliveries were
lower but are expected to catch up in the second half.

Outlook
In the world of fluctuating currencies and commodify prices in which RTZ operates,

predictions of future performance are necessarily uncertain. But in the short term, firm control
of costs across our broadly based business and further growth in the industrial sector will assist our
immediate prospects. In the longer term the continuation of the investment strategy we have been
pursuing will ensure our growth. Prospects will be further enhanced as metal and oil prices improve.

SUMMARY Hist Half
(£ millions) 1986

Turnover 2,507.9
Profit before tax 269.9
Net profit attributable to

RTZ shareholders 82£

First Half

1985

2,892.0

362.1

1183

Year

1985
|

5,310.8

716.7

236.0

Earnings per ordinary share 2S.6flp
Dividends per 25p ordinary share 7.00p
Tterea^ for theyearl985|w been mttraded from ttefuflaccourt^ prepared on mhfetoricri cost basis,
ml haw been fled with the Retfstrar of Corrqianies. Fast faff 1985 rands have been restated far thechm
reserves, adopted inthe 1885 annual accounts.

38.23p

7.00p

whichnotedsnunqudH
p toUK practiceofchan#

76.14p

22.00p
edaudforsf report

gfloodwfflagBimt

The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation PLC,6St James's Square, London SW1Y4LD
The fuflinterimstatementIsbeingpasted to shareholders.

tills will increase to over £20m
in the second six months. The
financing costs of store develops
ments are capitalised in the
accounts.

New stores accounted for 8.9
per cent of the increase In torn-
over and Inflation for 83 per
cent.The remaining 43 per cent
was contributed by existing
supermarkets.

Operating profit was £L0m
(£7Jm), after faking into
account a reduced depreciation
charge because of the decision
to depreciate freehold and
leasehold properties at 1 per
cent, rather th«n 2 - per cent,
per annum. After allowing for
net Interest- receivable of
£91,000 (£128,000). employee
profit shares v of -'-£487,000
(£379,000) and taxation of
£3.54m (£3.47m), earning* .per
share were up 50 per cent to
636p.

• comment
It srems that the combination of
a High Street layout and a con-
centration on fgresh foods is
attracting customers to Morrison
all the way from Granthan to
Darlington. There are two
accounting points worthy of
note in these figures. The costs
of financing store developments
prior to opening have once
again been capitalised—a grow-
ing trend amang-retaflen— and
this leaves Morrison as a net in-
terest receiver. More signifi-
cant this half is the drift In
depredation policy which effec-
tively adds £670,000 to profits.
Nevertheless, even after strip-
ping out the depredation effect
trading margins were up from
4-6 per cent to 5 per emit, in-
dicating that the company is
keeping a watchful eye on costs.
For the foil year, pre-tax
of £20m would put the
at 226p on a prospective p/e
of 16.5, below that of the majors.

YULE CATTO Iim acquired a
73 per cent stake in Reabrook
Holdings, the chemi-
cals manufacturer.

Blue Arrow

acquires US
jobs agency
By Richard Tomkins

Blue Arrow, the fast-growing
employment agency and con-
tract cleaning group. Is to make
its first major Inroad Into the
US market with the acquisition
of a Boston, Massachusetts, em-
phjyment agency called
Positions.

Initial consideration for the
purchase wIH be 94-2Sm
(£2J89m), with tip to 93.75m
more payable depending on
Positions' pretax profits for the
year to next June.

In the year to last June,
Positions made pretax profits
of 9514^KN) on turnover of
9685m. The M extra sum
will be payable if if' mafc**
9l.875m or more this year.,
'.• Btae'' Arrow, ‘ Which bought
the Brook Street Bureau em-
ployment agency last October,
made pre-tax profits of £238m
(£90,000) In the six months to
last April. A significant move
into the US had been expected
for same time.

Positions was founded in
1973 and has a head office in
Boston with six other offices,

mainly in New England. It is

involved in the permanent
placing of professional and
secretarial staff and is the
largest management placing,
company In New England.

»:i i ilingtons’ margins
suffer in first half

Storehouse

Storehouse, the retailing
group headed by Sir Terence
Conran, has exercised an option
to buy a further 48 per cent
of Richard Shops H idings, held
by Morgan Grenfell, . tor
£127,000. Storehouse’s HaMtat-
Mothercare subsidiary acquired
an initial 48 per cent In 1963
when the holding company was
formed to acquire Richards
Shops.

Richards lost £4.6xn before
tax in the year to March but
Storehouse said yesterday that
tt was now trading profitably,
with sales from refurbished
stores typically double that
previously achieved.

BY TERRY POVSY

Bedding*—* Breweries, the
Manchester-baaed - brewery,
which operatea over 500 pubs,
has announced profits up by
JUm to £5.7m on raes 70 per cent
ahead at £43.7m for the six
months to July 5.

Mr Ewart Boddington. .chair-

man, said yesterday that the
discrepancy between the turn-
over growth and that of profits
was due to the Inclusion for the
half of Hlgsons, the Liverpool
brewery acquired for £2ftm in
June 1985.
Earnings per share folly

diluted for the loan stock con-
versions were 333p and the
dividend paid was L47p (138p).
While Higsans brought 160

puhs into the Boddington estate
and had -rales of around £l3m
in the half year to March 1985;
profits -were low. Since the take-
over Boddington "has

"*

-been
rationstifling Higsans and made
a “substantial number of its
employees redundant,” said Mr
Boddington.
Trading profits for the «o-

hurged Boddington were £8£4m.
(£4JJ6m). The pre-tax profits
were struck after interest pay-
ments of £36.000 (a credit of

£43,000), debenture interest of
£9,000 (£12,000) and loan stock
interest of £976,000 (£845,000).

• comment
Boddington is spending £lm

to promote lager sales in Its

beer-consdous region. The
pale brew accounts for only 20
per cent of Boddington's turn-
over but SO per cent of the
regions Intake. It was Higsons*
lager plant that probably drew
theMancunian company into the
agreed takeover. We will have
to wait until the year end for
merger accounts to reveal the
full extent of the costs of the
rationalisation process. In this
half the Liverpool brewery and
its pubs probably washed the
loan stories* face, that is pro-
duced aboutfilm, a considerable
gain on the £lm Higson fore-
cast for its last full year. While
this indicates that Boddlngtons
is moving quickly to reap the
rewards of the takeover, a poor
July and August has led
analysts to shave Elm off year
end forecasts. On the revised
£13m the shares at 135p are
trading on a prospective mul-
tiple of 15,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
__ _ Date Careen Total
Current of sponding for
payment payment div. year

Total
last

Antofagasta Jnt- 135
Wm. Baird. inL 5.68
Baxr.ft WAT JnL 2
Barrow Hepburn ..Jnt 1
Blanchards* ............... 8
BoddingtoU* Brew, tat 147
Bodycote Inti. ..Jnt 335
Clarice, NfekoDs ...int. 2J.
Continental BBcrowave* 2.75
Janies Crean ......lint, 53 '

DPCE L32
Garten Eng. —....Jnt. l
Hamp’n Homeeare* int 03
Bone Farm 2.1
Laperte —....int. SB
Mere OTexrall ..JnL L3
Wa. Morrison int 0A
Parry Group Jnt. L65
RTZ JnL 7
Strong ft Fisher ..— 6
Western! Xnv. IK. — L2S6
Wotetenhohne Rink inL 2.75

Oct 27
Jan 6
Nov 10
Nov 8

135
•5J8
2
1

•1285
7
23— — 4JI —

Oct 37.
Dec 30
Nov 17

Feb" 6
Nov 10
Dec 1.

Oct 30

Nov 7
Jan 2
Nov 3
Dec 3

183
23
2.1
235
4.85

•U
1

2JL
3.2
1
035
LBS
7
5

Nov 15 28

43

*13

835

9
L6— 23 —

335
0
63
4
1035
*13
83
03
335
835
4
135
43
22
73
1.775
7.75

Dividends shown In pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Kotik.
LUnquoted stock. 1 Irish pence throughout.

MEPCplc
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BET has

42% of

HAT and
extends bid

. ty.Tcny Pwij- .

BET yesterday said that as
A result of purchases
Mtqhsw it controlled 42.4
per cent of- HAT Group «t
the first dose of its £U2m
Wd. The offer has beat ex.
tended to a ^
1M0 am w>yt Thursday.
- Mr David TeUhkr of w^t
Reacted angrily to e«»» am.
aomuenent and attacked as
ridiculous ** a morel sharoo-

fdrshares swap deal by BET
in the market earlier this
Meek;

* Both companies, taws'
panted by advisers, have been
to see the Stock Exchange and
the Takeover Panel about the
Swap deal under which BET
Invited HAT shareholders to
exchange their for
BET stock.

While - no statement has
been issued by either body it
appears that BET cleared the
move beforehand. This en-
abled ft t* take its purchases
of HAT shares up to the 294
per cent limit set on cash
buying. . .

In Bs report on file first

dose, BET said that ft had
received acceptance from
holders of 9.64m shares or
12JS per cent of HAT’S stock.

"I ant convinced that we
, sfiH have the support of mine
than half oar shareholders
and that BET Ini tried Its

best shot and feUed,” said Mr
Telling.

In a statement Mr Nicholas
Wills, BBT’s chief executive,
said: “ We are very en-
couraged by tiie amount we
now control of HAT. Not
only was there a rush into the
share exchange offer we
announced earlier this week,
but a- high nnmber of accept*
anees has been received for
this stage qfnWd.”
BET has foreshortened by

a day the maximum period It

could have let its bid run
because of a long scheduled
meeting wKh institutions .and

.

analysts next Thursday after-

noon. The Takeover panel has
advised that it would be better
If flic offer dosed prior to
the Start of this meeting.

Inst night BBT’s shares
dosed down 5p at SMp white
HAT’S were unchanged at
140p. Teh 7*for-260 share
offer values each HAT share
at 24&27p.- There is a cosh
alternative of lSSp.

Seken, stake '„7

sold to Danes
.Northern Feather Industries,

a leading Danish bedding
manufacturer, has acquired
a 20 per cent stake in Sekero
International, the British silk

manufacturer and branded
fabric supplier, from Coats
Viyella.

Northern Feather said it

regarded the stake es a long-
term trading investment and
It has undertaken not to make
an offer for Seken for three
yean, unless another party
makes an offer or the direc-

tors agree.

Hr Schaumburg -Muller

,

managing director of
Northern FCathex; hr Joining
Sellers' hoard.

Hr Gordon Hay, chairman
iff Sekers, said he believed
the acquisition reflected con-

fidence In Sekers' business.

The trading relationship

would enable Sekers to
market more effectively its

fun range of silk and other
prodnets in oversees markets,

and the design and product
development skills of the
Danish company . would
enhance Us abilities In this

field.

Strong & Fisher bids

£20m for Gamar Booth
BY DAVID GOODHART

Straw * Fisher, the UK’s
largest maker of clothing
leather, yesterday Bnrprbed the
leather industry with a £20m
bid to fellow leather manufac-
turer Garner Booth.
At

1

the Mnw . time Strong
reported pretax profits up 5-per
cent to &.47m off static turn-
over of £57.7m for the. year
ended June 27 1986. However,
the company stressed that
leather turnover was up 20 per
cent-^with 89 per oat now
exported—while a balancing fall

in turnover was experienced by
.

the -by-products such as wool.
Mr Richard Strong, managing

director, said that Strong's
superior marketing skills and
technical know-how would help
produce a stronger Joint UK
business able to compete in
international markets.
“ Our raw material Is among

the best in the world; with fids
merger of two of the leading

UK manufacturers, oar ex-
panded product range ‘ will
represent the best value for
money to our global customer
base, combining top quality
with volume production,” said
Mir Strong.

Strong & Fisher uses only
sheepskin and specialises in up-
market leather production for
clothes whereas Gamar Booth
uses cattle hide as well as sheep-
don and also produces leather
for a wider range of goods.

Ur Strong stressed that with
increased capacity at several
plants and buoyant overseas
demand more raw material was
needed and Gamar Booth's base
in Scotland and the North East
would compliment Strong’s fell-
mongery divisions in Wales and
the South.

Hr John Fooks, chief execu-
tive of Garnar Booth, said that
the hid had been unsolicited.

hot wag careful not to reject It

out of hand before full discus-
sions with the company’s finan-
cial advisers.

In the year ended January SI
1986 turnover was £89m and
pre-tax profit was £2fim down
47 per cent over the previous
year. Garner attributed the pro-

fit fall to a down-turn in the
industry. It has recently closed

a tannery in Yorkshire.
The offer is one new Strong

share plus 242p in cash for
every two- Gamar shares which
values each Gamar share at
about 194p. There is a cash
alternative of 12gp per Strong
share. Full acceptance of the
offer would involve Strong pay-
ing £12An (which would take
its gearing over 100 per cent)
and Issuing 5.1m shares—26
per cent iff the enlarged share
capital. Strong shares closed
2p up at 148p while Garnar
dosed 12p up at Z96p.

York & Equity diversifies
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
York ft Equity Trust, the

USM-quoted finance group. Is
diversifying into personal
financial services with the
acquisition of Richards Long-
staff, the unit trust and
pensions consultancy, in a cash
and shares deal worth £3m.

"After the Big Bang there
will be enormous potential for
fpowth in the personal finance
field.” said Mr Neil Balfour,
executive dbairman of York ft

Equity. "Our intention is to
build York ft Equity. "Our
intention is to build York ft

Equity into a rounded flnanrnii

services group. This acquisition
represents the first stop towards
that goal*”

‘ York ft Equity was formed- in
May after the reverse takeover
of the USM-quoted Issuing
house, the Equity Finance
Group, by the privately-owned
corporate group, York
Trust Holdings. Its shares fell

by 3p to 85p yesterday.

Richard Longstaff is com-
posed of the personal finance
activities of the private Insur-
ance company, Richard Long-
staff Holdings. It operates in
unit trust portfolio manage-
ment. pensions consultancy and
has a half share in the Scottish
stockbrokers, Penney Easton.
It manages funds worth

around £UKhn, £65m of which
are discretionary, after the
acquisition York ft Equity’s
funds under Ttint,*gMnAt1t will
be increased to 1215m.
To coincide with the acquisi-

tion York and Equity, which is

advised by Hambros Bank, has
announced a series of structural
changes. The board proposes to
wfumphto the company's non-
voting shares, thereby, creating
a single share structure. It also
pim« to i»hm|» the company's
name to York Trust'
York and Equity has agreed

to reduce its holding in the tex-

tiles group, John Crowtber, by

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GLABKE, NiefcoDe and Coombs
raised interim pretax profits
to £406£38 ' on turnover
of .' £L96m , (£L34m). The
MSS? figures shaver, been .-nr

,

stated foRowhig ;the -change in •

ac$ountiASLPcQicy.-'n» dividend >

is- unchanged at SLlp tm earn.-;

ingaper share of 5p <4.7p).

GARTON ENGINEERING Js
paying an unchanged interim
dividend of lp on pre-tax profits
of £290,000 (£265,000). Turn-
over in the nx mouths rose to
£7.08m. (£<L8m). Earnings per
share were &70p (5£8p).

LWT HOLDINGS, the television
company, has agreed to a

management buy-out of its sub-
aUhary Dynamic Technology,
which makes fighting control
systems, and ptner

.
electronic

products, - ...
j

ASTRA “ hcODINGS, foimerly i

Francis Sumner (Holdings), has
agreed to acquire Ashdown
Investments, the holding com-
pany of pyrotechnics manufac?
tarer Unwin International
for IAm shares, worth about
£300,000. Astra will take xe-
sponsibitfty for repayment of a
£800.000 loon note. The -vendor
has warranted profits before tax
for tiie 14 months to March 1987
of not less than £250,000.

Public Works Loan Board rates
- Effective September 17

.. . . .Quota loam repaid • Mon-quota haa A* rap
’ at at

Yarn • - fcsrsn AS nmsttyft by HP* At atlal

£ * 5, * a a
Over 1, up to 2 ....
Over 2, up to 3
Over 3, up to 4 .....

Over 4, UP to S .....

Over 5, up to 6
Over A up to 7 .....

Over 7, up to 8 ......

Over 8, up to 9 .....

Over 9, up to 10.....

Mon-quota loona A* rapaM

by HPf AS watutof
% % %— — lot
lit 111 mu n iet
11 11 10*U 11 10*
lot Iff* M*

js in at
io* lo* - mi

.

lit litOver 19, up to U ... 19* 10* 19* 10* 10* 10*
Over 15, up to 28 ... 10* 10* 10 .191 10* 10*
Over 25 19* 19 19 10* 10* 10*

* Nonquota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
nonquota loans A. tEqual Inetahneoto of princdpaL t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include
principal and interest). 1 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

MORE OTERRALL PLC

RECORD FIRST HALF
PROFITS

to30June —
£000

1985
6months
to30Jme

£000

Operating profit 2,397 342

Profit before tax 2,052 376

Dividend per ordinaryshare l^p 1.0p

Earnings per ordinary share 48p l.Op
~Itoabow>lgx«aretotolnxnttoaiawJlladbX^

MORE 01=

“I expect the markets for our products to continue

firm duringthesecond halfand consequently I lookforward to

a successful year for the Group". R WGore-Andrews
Extractfrom Chairman's statement

Fnfff^^^M«b**mertmtetotteSeagtaiy.MoreOTeffM PLR 19 Curaon Street tendonWIY8R1

placing £2m of its £5m holding
with its non-executive deputy
Chairman. Wy Michael
Abrahams, who is also executive
deputy chairman of John
Crowtber.
Equity Finance's financial

results for the year to March 81
were published yesterday
revealing a slump into pretax
losses of £608,000 from profits of

£409,000. The company’s invest-

ments in tiie oil and gas in-

dustries, and in various un-
quoted companies, have been

|

written down.
York and Equity also

announced its new board struc-

ture yesterday. Three former
directors of Equity Finance —
Mr. John Robertshaw, Mr Cecil
Benzecxy and Mr John Woollam— have resigned. Mr Balfour
has become executive chairman,
and Mr William Greener, manag-
ing director of Richards Long-
staff, has joined the board as
an executive director.

Ault & Wiborg
in talks to sell

paint interests
By Lionel Bovbor

. .Anlt ft Wiborg, the ink and
paint- manufacturer, is in talks

,

wUcb qoul&lead to the sale of
'

its ppint, interests.

The potential buyer te Berger,
Jenson and Nicholson, a subsi-
diary of Hoecbst AG, the
German chemicals group.

Shares in Ault, an 83 per cent
owned subsidiary of Sun Cbecni:
cal Corporation of toe US, were
suspended at flip, valuing the
group at about £9J8m.
Ault has been rationalising

its interests since the torn of
the decade. last month, at

boosted pretax profits from
£332,000 to £406,000, for the first

six months to June 1986. Turn-
over was sHghtiy lower at
£36Rm (£369m).
The paints business accounted

.

for just under a third of sales
and recorded a £24,000 trading
loss. It was basely profitable in
the comparable period of 1985.

|

Kenning Motor
I recovers
THE expected improvement at
Kenning Motor Group material-
ised In the first six months of
the year with taxable profits of

]

£1.58m, compared with a i

£488,000 loss in the same period 1

of last year. Turnover rose to
j

£200Am from £202JSm.

,
ANTOFAGASTA HOLDINGS, I

rafifrelght distributor, water
I distziubtor operator, increased
I
its pre-tax profits from £3.04m
to £4JL9m in the six months to

June 30 1986 on turnover down
from £&2m to £5.91m. Asso-
ciates contributed £L55m com-

!
pared with £518,000. There was
an exchange loss of £400,000
(£840,090). The interim divi-

dend Is unchanged at L25p.

REPUBUC NEW YORK
j

CORPORATION
ussisuxxuxn

Boating Rato Saherdmatsd ,

Coital Notes due 2009

Notice 2a hereby given that in

respect of the Interest Period

from September 19 to December
19, 1986 the Notes wiB cany an

interest rate of6W£ peranmim.

The coupon amount payable on

December 19, 1966 wifl be

USS15957 per US$10000 Note.

September^ 1966

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank

Fk*tF*anda!GfVt4)
nr nninmmnn^n^rMiirt—

WDnrtrtMhiiMm anf

’ TNi smouneemem appasi
•k tnuarol ncD« any

September 1986

;wom_o BAMK

International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development
Washington, D.C.

Co-ordinated by

Multicurrency Financing in th« Equivalent of US-$ 275,000,000

provided by UNtCO-Banks

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschafisbank

250,000,000 m Private Pfacement of1986/1993

DGBANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

GenossmchafBfche Rabobank Nederland
ZenfralbankAG - Vienna

Andetebanken a/s Bancs Nastonale dell’

Danebank Agrlcottura SpA
London & Continental
Bankers Limited

Banque F4d4rafive Calase Centnrie daa
duCrtdtt Mutual Banque PopulaJres

In association with

The NovUtchuUn Bank
The Shoko Chukfti Bank

Swiss Vblksbanfc

Crfidlt Agricole
(C.N.CJL)

Okobank
Osuumpankkien Kesiaispankki Oy

CERA

NLG 1 00,000,000 &Wo Euroguilder Notes of 1986/1991

Rabobank Nederland

DGBANK
Deutsche Genossenschuffbank
Banca Nazionato deir
AgrfcoKwa SpA
Okobank
Osuuspanldden Keekuspankki Oy

Swiss Volksbank

Genossenschaftflche
ZentralbankAG- Vienna

CERA

YEN 5,000,000,000 Private Placement of 1986/1993

The Norinchukta Bank

BFRS 2,000,000,000 Tf$h Private Placement of 1986/1994

CERA

400.000,000 7% Private Pfacement of 1986/1994

GenossenschafHiche
ZentralbankAG- Vienna

This advertisementcomplies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It docs not constttutejai
^

invitation to subscribefarorpurchaseany eecuritUM. Thesecuritiesreferred to helmohaue notbeen registered underthe
United States SecuritiesAct of1933 and may not be offered, sold, or delivered directly or indirectly in the United States of

America, its territoriesor itspossessions or to United State*persons.

British

British Telecom Finance B.Y.
ghoapointod Ht*1^ linTiilHy fa ITi*TjWftwTwufa«j fc—injfh rfrfMtmy ATMt^wfam)

US. $250,000,000
7%% GuaranteedBonds 1996

Unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteedby

British Telecommonicatioiis public limited company*
CEnoorpmatedwith limited lisbiltiyupda?theCnmpsmssActe 1948 to 1981)

MoaourGoaranttIifd

ArabBankdki Corpohmion(ABC)

Banqur Paribas CapitalMarketsLmnan
COMMEBZBANKAKITKHGBSSIXSCHAFr

Credit SuisseFo&rBostonLooted

BBC AmboBank Limited
LlotdsMerchantBankLmeekd

MceksanStaklkyInternational

NomdraInternational Limited

SwissBankCorporation InternationalLoiobd

SLG. Wahbubg Securities

BanqueBruxellesLambert SLA.

CiticorpInvestmentBank Limited

CountyNatWsot CaktcalMarkets Limited

TlKTVrsrFF XftmnwHTjwrrrm

GoldmanSachs International Corp.

Moroan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The National CommercialBank (Saudi Arabia)

flcmOMOTyw TywanriTinwAT. Ififlgp

UnionBane of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood GundyInc.

fen-Ot»Bnnd«,to'ha5gai»dat10(W4 pear cent, plnaaccrned

tntoiret(Haay)mheawrfiMrmtotited«Mflm4TiatkBM<ff0LSL<5,000aiidUASSO.OOOorinregi8teiBdfijnniiithedenonrination
rfnR*fi

)
nmw'»TyiTitogra1mnlti|inth»'wrf1tolM«AwiH^<nfl«>OflWiiHM.IiitoBamflMBtinAtwilliiapflwHaiianittDv

the firstpaymentbeing doe on 80thSeptesnbcs; 1987.

liating TolirHngfn tliAIna;£ha ftwwmfaw «twl toe Htwidii are awrilaWe in theExtol StatisticalService and
ffipinn may be obtained during usual busmess hours tq> to end including 28rd September, 1986 fimn the Contpary
ATumnnwwiMTifai Office ofThe StockEatehange andmtn and including 3rd October. 1986from-
IfMR.Ti Ghaie MauliattauBank, N1A.
pchHetimitedoompany WbolgatoHouae
SI Newgate Street ColemanStreet
LondonEC1A7AJ LondonEC3P2HD
19thFlqlmlie,1966

SOThrof
London

Cazenove ft Co,
22 Tbkenhouse Yazd
LondonEC8R7AN

Notiee oiRedemption

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

US $20,000,000

Negotiable Bearer Roating Rate

Certificates of Deposit due 26th October 1987

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with Cause 3 of

thfc above Certificates, the Issuer will exercise the option to

prepay the Issue on 24th October, 1986.

Creffit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $30,000,000

SUNDSVALLSBANKEN
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES

DUE 1992
For the six months

19th September, 19BB to 19th March, 1987
In ac^ifance provisions of the Notes, notice

shereby yven that the rate of interest has teen
fixed at BV« per cent and that the interest payable

-
^^rebvantiritarestpayrnsrtdste. ISthWtenh.

1987 w9 amount ta liS.S314.24 par U.asia.CIDO Note.

Ifrer nafelteriHGuraMyHue Cmpioy af Nat Vbrfc, laada

.

t
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Laporte at £29m but has

heavy capital expenditure
BY TERRY POVET

Wm Baird

shares rise

on surprise

profitgrowth

Lionel Buber on Goldman Sachs’ tender for Philip Hill’s portfolio

The making of Maxwell’s war chest

r

.

Laporte ' Industries has
reported first half results only
5J> per cent ahead of those for

the same period last year. How-
ever, Mr Ken Minton, the chief
executive, said yesterday that
second half profits would be
considerably stronger because
of lower costs.

The interim dividend has
been boosted by 18.75 per cent
to 3-8p a share from 3.2p. and
earnings per share were ahead
at I3.7p (I2.6p).

In March, Laporte suffered a
large fire at its Peterlee fine

organics plant—the specialist

chemicals group's third major
conflagration in two years

—

which “virtually wrote off the
factory,” according to Mr
Minton.
To make good the loss of

Feteiiee and as part of a

Laporte

Relative to

FT-Actuaries
'Chemicals

forewarned of the likelihood of
a poor first half in the UK at

the annual meeting in May, he
added.
After tax of £10m <£10.1m)

and minority interests of
£100.000. post-tax profits were
£184m (£17m).

o comment

By ABce Raw*thorn

There are few stocks in
which brokers differ quite so

widely as to their recommenda-
tions as Laporte — although
the deviation from the consen-
sus £64m forecast for the year
is only £lm or so. The argu-
ment put by the sellers is that
uncertainties over future earn-

ings from Interox In the US and
over the depth of group manage-
ment could conspire to shoot
Laporte in the foot and chop
it down sharply from its pros-

pective multiple of 12 on a tax
charge shaved by 2 points to 35
per cent The buyers argue
that US peroxide prices remain
firm, that the feared glut is not
appearing and that the accession

of Mr Minton to the top execu-
tive slot has been followed by
some acquisitions in wijich
management has been pur-
chased along with products. As
both parties appear to agree on
a forecast of a 14 per cent rise

in Minings it seems rather
harsh to argue that investors
should lighten holdings in the
shares, down 8p at 365p, when
the rating lags other specialist

chemical stocks.

general upgrading, Laporte
spent £20m on the Seal Sands
organic chemicals complex
during the first half. In addi-

tion, capital expenditure of
around £4fim was made in the
absorbents division.
While Laporte's insurers will

compensate the group for the
capital replacement of Peterlee
and the consequent business
loss—some £6m is expected in
the second half

—" this only
goes partway towards covering
the full loss.” said Mr Minton.
For the opening half to June,

Laporte announced pre-tax pro-

fits of £28-8m (£27.3m) on sales

up 12 per cent at £197-5m.
Breaking down these figures.

Mr Minton said that the pre-
interest profit contribution from
Laporte's UK operations was
£7-9m (£9,2m) on sales tip,

mainly due to acquisitions, by
£2.4m to £67.2m. Laporte's over-

seas subsidiaries contributed
£4.1m (£3m) on sales up more
than a quarter to £66-3m.

According to Mr Minton, the
fall in the UK was due partly
to the loss of Peterlee and
partly because of once-off start-

up and investment costs in fine

organics and speciality absorb-
ents. Shareholders had been

Chemicals aid

Barrow
Hepburn result

Crean expands to £2.6m
James Green, Dublin-based group as a whole since June 80

distributor of industrial and had followed a similar patten.
electrical products—it also has subsidiary
interests in confectionery—said creased from I£1.43m to I£248m

to boost the group's pre-tax
figure from £L6m to £245m.

Barrow Henburn Giotto in- yesterday that trading condi- to boost the group’s pre-tax

creased Dre-taxorofita
0
!? the t^ons during the first six months figure from £1.6m to £2.55m.

SfSSitE? toJuSSao 1986 bv to June SO 1986 were very com- Share of profit of an associate

skwoTflS Pctttve, both in Ireland and fee of £187,000 (£167,000) was in-

+_ mq 0e_ Ireland where consumer expen- sales rose flam t4Z.l3m to
to s^.som.

diture was believed to be £5057m. After tax down from

on turnover down from £22.98m
to £22.95m.

The board said the chemicals
division's performance im-
proved strongly, particularly In

Sales rose from £42.13m to
£5047m. After tax down from

well down on earlier expecta- £558,000 to £535,000, attrfbut-

tions.
All the group’s companies

rubber and plastics, and most I were coping with those condi-

able profits merged at £2.01m
compared with £144m.
The interim dividend is raised

companies in the consumer pro- tions and the trading perform- from 445p to 54p net—last
ducts division also did well. ance of the recently acquired year a total of 10B5p was paid
However, the board was disap- 1

Freezer Queen division had from pre-tax profits of £4.6m.
pointed with the performance
of the engineering division,
where the outlook continued to
be less optimistic.

Earnings per 25p share in
the period under review rose
124 per cent from L68p to

been up to expectations. Stated first-half wminp per
direotoss said trading in the 25p share were lL3p (7.7gp).

Hampden Homecare rises 30%
Hampden Homecare, the wmnnnt paid in the previous

Belfast-based home improve- year.
ment store operator, yesterday The company, which operates
reported pre-tax profits up 80 its stores under a franchise
per cent from £279,000 to ‘agreement with Home Charm
£363,000 in the 24 weeks to Group, increased its turnover.

l-89p and the directors are de- Belfast-based home improve-
claring an unchanged interim ment store operator, yesterday
dividend of lp per ordinary reported pre-tax profits up 80
share. The dividend payment per cent from £279,000 to
will absorb £374,000 (£361,000). £363,000 in the 24 weeks to Group, increased its turnover.

Tax takes £350,000, against June 14 1986. This USM com- by 11 per cent from £6.02tn to
£374,000 previously, leaving net pany is paying its first interim £6.69m.
profits of £652,000 (£561,000). dividend of OJp—the total j p Goldstone. the diair-

NOT1CETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS

Lombard
North Central

17 Bruton St, London W1A 3DH.

Mr J. P. Goldstone, Ihe chair-
man, said Hampden had
acquired 4.6 acres at Galwally
in South Belfast with planning
permission for a store with a
retail area of 33,000 sq ft,

together with a garden centre.

It was planned to open the store
next April.
After tax up from £114,000

to £136,000, attributable profits

were £227,000 against £165,000,
but there was an extraordinary
debit of £50.000, which repre-
sented closure costs incurred in
relation to two stores.

Stated eavningi per lOp Mure
improved from L66p to 2JK7p.

WESTPOOL Investment Trust
received gross income of £3.17m
in the year ended April SO, up
from £3-04m. The figure in-

cludes dividends of £2J3fcn
(£2j24m) from London Mer-
chant Securities. A final dlvi-

William Baird, the textile and
engineering group, surprised
the City yesterday by unveil-
ing an unexpectedly high in-

crease in pre-tax profits of 27
per cent to MJrn. The com-
pany's shares rose by 12p to
SSOp on the announcement.
In the six mnn+hs to June

30 the company's turnover
mustered a relatively modest
increase to £UL17m
(£106.5m) but, thanks to a
cost-cutting programme In
both textiles ami engineering
and to a fall in the interest
charge profits rose mere
rapidly.
Baird Textiles — which

includes supplies to Marks
and Spencer and the Danni-
mac rainwear range—sported
growth in turnover to £77.7Sm
(£7656n) and In operating
profits to £5J3m (£4-39m).

In Darchem, the engineer-
ing division, turnover rise to
£33.42m (£3L08m) and
operating profits to £t0Sn
(£L54m). The contribution
from insulation work on the
Torness and Heysham H
nuclear power stations la

beginning to decrease, as
these contracts come to an
end, but Baird is building up
Its activities in the aerospace,

ear and oil production
industries.
The contribution from In-

vestments fell slightly to
£494400 (£571400) largely
because of the fall in interest
rates. Central administration
costs in*rs»sd marginally to
£205400 (£185.000).
The increase in earnings

per share to 14Jp (134p)
was inhibited by a rise in the
tax charge to £2.17m (£L22m)
this follows the utilisation of
most of the Advance Corpora-
tion Tax formerly written off.

The hoard proposes to pay a
dividend of 548p (5J3p) a
share.
Although Hr Donald Parr,

the rfiafa-maw, expects to see
continued growth in profits

in the second half, he warned
shareholders that the giuwth
will be at a slower race than
in the first half.

• comment
Tear after year William Baird
has produced an Impressive
performance and year after

year it has been bandied
about as a candidate for re-

nting. Yet somehow Baird's
re-rating has never material-
ised. The .limited market In
its shares offers one explana-
tion, another is that the pros-

- pects of the end of the
lucrative nuclear Insulation
e—tracts has clouded City
perceptions of the company.
With Torness and Heysham U
approaching completion,
nuclear earnings are already
beginning to dwindle, but
with tills set of results Baird
has proved that it is capable
of drumming up new business
from other aspects of preci-

sion engineering. Textiles
seem to have survived iHsmal
weather, the decline in US
tourism and even pressure en
margins from Marks and
Spencer. Baird is now in-

clined to spend some of its

surplus cash on diversifying

Into new niches of the tex-
,

tile industry. The City ex-

pects profits of £17m for the
full year, producing yet an-
other undemanding prospco-
live p/e of 94.

fiend of L256p is being recom-
mended, making 1.6p for the
year. It is also recommended
that a final dividend of 0457p
is paid In respect of last year,
making a total of L775p.

FRIENDLY HOTELS has
separately acquired a nursing
home at Chandlers Ford in
Hampshire and a residential
home in Boy St Edmunds for
a total consideration of £L4m
In cash. Both homes are free-
hold and had combined profits
of around £70,000 pre tax f6r

{

their last 12 months of
j

operation.

Chairman’s statement

An Angtovaal Group Company
mwipBiWitflntwfWpdifaolSoutfiAftka
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Gold prices boost mine’s profit; work started
recovery plant- Mr Basil E. Hersov
A 41 per cent Increase in the average gold price received during the year more than

offset a 2,4 per cent reduction in gold production, higher working costs and lower
uranium profits and non-mining income.Asa resultthe profit beforetaximprovedby47
per cent to R493.0 mUBon from R335.5 mURon. After deducting taxation of R290.6
million (1985 - R21Z.5 million) and capital expenditure and loan repayments totaling

R63.1 million (1985 - R35.1 mitton) earnings amounted to R139.3 mURon (1985 -
R94.3 rrtffion), equivalent to 124,4 cents per share (1985 - 842 cents per share).

Ulvidendstotalled110cent$pershare(1985^80c8ntsPershare)'

Reduced grade fteodbfflty, following the concentration of sloping operations mentioned
last year, led to a lower recoverygrade of 9,4 grams per ton (1985 -9,7 grams per ton)
and despitea marginal increase In throughput, gold puxfaiction decreasedfrom30 126
kilograms to 29 401 kitograma. Unit costs rose by 13,8 percent (1985- 9,4 per cent).

The higherdevelopment rate planned tor the yearwas not achieved but derelopment

wfll be Increased significantly duringthe current year.

Capital expenditure for the year totalled R81.5 m3Bor (1985 - R33.1 mHfion). The
tocreaae was largelydue ip ihe commencement, during the second haft of toe year, of

work on the construction of the additional gold recovery plant to which I referred last

yean

This plant isscheduled tobecommissioned towaitis theend of the1987calendaryear

and will treat tow-grade ore from surface accumulations, waste washing plants and
sorting operations at a design throughput of approximately 120 000 tons per month.

The average yield isexpected to te between 1,2and i,4^ams perton. The projectwfl

cost approximately R135 mffion in July 1985 terms and R28 milEon was expended

Airing the pest year. Expendture continued on employee accommodation and
amenities, electrical plant and equipment and on the equipping of No. 6 north shaft

which was commissioned during the year. During the current year and next year,

capital expenefiture wil remain high at ta»ut R86 miffion and R60 rnfflon respectively

on new low-grade gold

JUST five weeks' ago. Lord
Keith, the abrasive of
the FUlip Hill Investment
Trust, ruled out any role by
outsiders to liquidate the trust.

Despite several approaches
from international securities

houses. Lord Keith said:
HWe

don't need their help. It is a
blue chip - portfolio.

Late on Wednesday nlgbt an
outsider appeared with an offer
which even Lord Keith could
not refuse. Goldman Sachs, the
US investment bank, put In a
successful tender offer for the
bulk of PHTTc £3)0reportfolio.
The deal was struck hours

after Mr Robert Maxwell’s
British Printing and Communi-
cation Corporation had declared
its own cash and shares hid
for PHTT unconditional as to
acceptances, and soon after the

V*»

;.
4 . ;

^
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Lord Keith (left), chairman of Philip HOI, and Mr Robert
Maxwell, chairman of BFCC.

magazine publisher—Mr Mag-

well was stOl talking yesterday

of creating a global media

empire with sales of £3bn to

£5bn by the end of the decade.

There is, however, more to

die deal than a “backdoor rights

issue." Mr Maxwell is keeping

PUTT'S shares in Arlington

Securities which wiU raise his

stake in the property develop-

ment and trading group to

between 10 and Z1 per cent
Yesterday, Mr Maxwell was

prepared to contemplate a
closer relationship between the

two companies. “If they are

competitive, they could develop
some of BPCCs properly
interests — which are sonatas-

tiaL” he declared.
For Lord Keith, who has

acquired a reputation for oust-

ing incombent chairman in

boardroom coups over the past
market close cm Wall Street. „ .10 months, notably at Beechazn.
The timing was all important successful tender is another to buy and sell large portfolios pharmaceuticals group, and

because of the combination in high-profile deal, though Its for international institutions.
tbe electronics and com-

the portfolio of both UK and novelty should not be exag- Indeed, Mr Maxwell pointed business- Wednesday's
US stocks, including such as gerated. By taking a portfolio out yesterday that he had burred jeal a neat escape for
ICI, Prudentia Assurance, on to its books and then agree- Rowe & Pitman from bidding rlat m |gM easily have been
BTR, the industrial con- ing to distribute the stock for the portfolio because, as ajHindignified exit
glomerate. General Electric of aroun dtbe worl dto clients, it brokers, it had assisted in the For 19 years Lord Keith has
the US, Eastman Kodak and foreshadows the new high-risk, sub .underwriting of BPCCs been fhfliVmnn of PHIT. In
Du Pont, tbe chemicals group, deregulated securities trading cash alternative for PHTT. Rowe -p—.^ m0nths he had faced
The price of tbe tender re- associated with the. forthcoming & Pitman confirmed yesterday armrimr shareholder unrest
mains undisclosed. But it is “ Big Bang.” that it woud have like to tender institutions had voiced concern
known that a US banking

Dig Dang.-- wouu nave use ra ienoer Institutions had voiced CODCem
It is thought to be the second its partner, Akroyd oveT flje trust’s unimpressive

group and a Swiss banking time that a trust has been & Smithers. Like County, RAP, performance and its 1-6 per
group also tendered. bought and distributed in this wearing what one partner calls £«nt sake in Beecham which
For Mr Maxwell, the deal fashion. County Securities “Union Jack underpants,” is accounted for a bulky 15 per

represents a second successful recently helped Transatlantic ken to point out that tbe US 0f assets.
attempt to raise funds via a Insurance to tala* over Con- investment banks do not have jujy> Barclays de Zoete

trust rather than the more con-
ventional method of resorting
to a rights issue. In May 1984,

The portfolio was liquidated deals.

for £135m. County took the Mr Maxwell reckons BPCC
portfolio off its client and, bas acquired "well In excess

he made an agreed £52.7m bid according to Mr David Cardale of £300m for a war-chest to the UK equities indices. Share-
for Bishopsgate Trust and, after of County, "made a very be used for acquisitions. Hyper- holders representing 56 per
a similar swift liquidation, satisfactory profit” post- dis- active player in the bids and cent of PHTPs shares backed
picked up around £50m cash for tribution. deals theatre in the UK and the plan.
-BPCC, his fast-growing publish- Other UK players, such as the US in recent months—last In retrospect, Mr Maxwell has

Perry looks for full year rise
|

HIGHER interest charges have
left taxable profits of Perry
Gump, Ford and GM main
dealer, down at £L79m for the
first six months of 1988, com-
pared With V-l-BSm-

The directors, however,
pointed out that the shortfall
was eliminated in July while
August looked to have been an
excellent month and they said
they wonld be disappointed if

the fall year’s profit did not
exceed the £346m for 1985.
. Turnover expanded from
£7226m to £80JLm which
yielded a gross profit of £5.42m
(£442m). The pre-tax figure
was after administration ex-
penses of £3.08m (£2.67m), and
interest £549,000 (£295,000)
which included financial charges
of £241400 under leases.

After tax of £703,000
(£848,000) for the first half,
earnings were given as 5.9p
(Kip) per share while the
interim dividend is maintained
at 1.65p—last year's final pay-
ment was 2.85p.

Profits from new ear sales
showed no improvement due. to
tiie continuing intense price
competition and the redaction
in manufacturers incentive pro-
grammes, but used car profits
forged ahead with an increase
of 88 per cent over the previous
year.
Growth was also achieved in

car and trade service, accident
repair and self drive hire
departments while truck sales
showed a further decline.

at four locations and re-
structured its operations to take
wmyjmum advantage of ttiin, the
directors pointed out -

Contracts for the sale of the

Profit halved
at Barr &
Wallace

Aylesbury dealership site had
been exdwnged ana a contract

The group has opted to take
op the new Iveco-Ford franchise

been exchanged and a contract
signed for tbe construction of
new premises providing 50,000
sq ft of facilities on a promi-
nent three acre site. Occupation
was planned for May 1987, the
directors said.
The 10 estate agent offleies

acquired bad been reorganised
and refurbished, particular
emphasis being placed upon the
development of in-house fin-
ancial services.
The first "cold start” office

opened in May and was perform-
ing well, with further offices
under negotiation. ,

Wolstenholme

recovers from
US problems

Bodycote expands profits

and operations in first half

Freed of the adverse effects
of its Omnicrom US subsi-
diary, Wolstenhabne Rink,
Lancashire-based metals manu-
facturer, has increased interim
profits by 54 per cent from
£752,000 to £L-16m.
During the first half to June

SO the affairs of Omnicrom were
re-organised and as a result it

was now substantially free of
third party debt and continued
to trade at a modest level,
directors stated.

Group turnover has risen to
H442m (£11.88m). The interim
dividend is being raised by 025p
to 2.75p on basic earnings per
share up to 12p from 5-6p.
Wolstenholme said trading

across the group had been en-
|

conning, with the exception of
Omnicrom Systems in the UK.

,

but its performance was slowly
improving.
The directors expect a satis-

factory outcome to the year.

Bodycote International, the
metal treatment and protective
clothing manufacturer, con-
tinued to expand its operations
in tiie first half to June 30 and
achieved a 41 per cent profits
rise from £L35m to £141m.
Turnover rose 16 per cent.from
£19.23m to £2244m.
Tbe lower interest charge of

£30,000 reflects Interest on
funds from the rights issue of
last December.
Bodycote said it continued to

develop and expand. In July it

acquired Itex Safety, a safety
equipment company, for
£704,501. The consideration was
satisfied by the issue of 296,766
Bodycote shares. Itex is being
integrated into the group under
the new name of Stephens-Itex
Safety.
The interim dividend is being

raised from 2.5p In the com-
parable period last year to

3-25p. After tax of £719400
(£490,000), earnings per share
increased 13 per cent from
104p to 12p.
The capital expenditure

programme is almost complete,
Bodycote said- A plasma
nitrifling unit had been commis-
sioned at Aldridge. The Corby
plant had began trials and
production was expected to
start next month. The new
sheradlslng factory at Aachen,
West Germany, was working
profitably.
The group is preparing to

float its Dutch subsidiary, KIM
Kledingbedrijven Ehco on the
Amsterdam stock market in
November. However, the
decision on whether to proceed
«r.*l depend on stock market
conditions at the time.
Bodycote said all sections

were trading well and it looks
forward to another record year.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

tawrina: Bwdoa and Cloud Hill

Lima Works. Horses Cory. Daaoutxar.
Omkls Ksol, Entorprlsa Oil. Goal Potro-
laum, Hlchardaon Waatganh, Sapphire
Potroiautn. Wordplax Information Sya-
nrn.

Rrraia: Northern Induetrial Improve-
ment, Telemetrtx. Warn Yorkshire Inde-
pendent Hoepftsl, Zambia Copper In-

FUTURE DATES
Intailma

Astbury and Madelay Sept 25
Davidson Paarc* Sept 30

Final*-—
AB Electronic Products ......... Sapt 29
Abfng worth Oct 1
American Electronic Cos. Sept 22
Barret Developments ..... ... Sapt 24
Dunton Group Sapt 29
EID-Parry (India) Sapt 22
Rnley Packaging Sept2E
MAI — Sapt 25

Home Farm Products
passes £lm mark
Home Finn Products, the

Sheffield pork butcher, in-
creased its pre-tax profits from
£803,000 to £1.02m in the year
to May 31 1986 on turnover, net
of VAT, up from £2841m to
£28-53m.

7110 final dividend is un-
changed at 2.1p for a saxne-
again total of 345p net. Stated
earnings per lOp share im-
proved from 114p to 14.7p.
Tax for the year was higher

at £330,000 compared with
£254,000. Goodwill written off
was. £8,000 against £135,000,
leaving an undistributed profit
in the group of £245m (£l42m)
to be carried forward.

Banco rights
Banro Industries* one-for-

three rights issue is at 140p per
share not 40p as stated yester-
day.

with the largest proportion being incurred on the gold plant refened to above. The
balance will be incurred on otter high priority projects such as further upgradRng of
emptoyeeaccommodaBonandthepurchase ofsurface and undergroundequipment

-

including refrigeration plants.

The drffling programme for structural information in the south-western portion of the
lease area, against Ihe western boundary fault system, was completed during the

yeac^TWs drilling has more dearly indicated the position and attitude ofthe tauBs and

Wm MORRISON
SUPERMARKETS plc

has indicated a potential far increased mineable mound In that area. Geological
Investigations on the property Townlands No. 424 I.P. immediately west ofthe lease
area relate to me possibility of viable reefs other than Vaal Reef existing on the
property. This preliminary driKng programme will continue Into the current financial

year to assess the potential of these reefs as a supplementary source of ore to fie
mine.

INTERIMRESULTS

Mne planning ofareas to be sloped duringfiecurortyear indicates that the average
gradeshould approximate Ihe levels achieved in 1984and 1985. In addition toa higher
level ofwage Increases recently granted, operatingcosts wffl beadversely affected by
a significant increase In development planned ter the year and by general cost

Turnover
Opentira profit

Profitbefore taxaticProfit before taxation

Profitafiertaxation

26 weeksended
2AnSwtl986

£000*5

202,165
10,028
9,632
6489

26weeksended
3August 1985

HXJO’s

. 173,432

7,765

7,514
4,049

terms will again bethe principal determinant of earnings and dividends.

52weeksended
1 February 1986

£000*s
367,987
35,849
15,701
9,194

BasflE

Earningspersharp

Dividmopershare

Basil E. Hersov DHLS.
Chairman 9 September 1988

The annualgenera!meeting ofmembers beheldinAngtovaalHouse, 56Main Street, Johannesburg at tthOOon Wedno3<Ja%15Oct0ber198G.

successful bid for an investment tinental and Industrial Trust, a monopoly on such “ bought wedd, the financial conglomer-
ate, put forward a -plan for the
trusts investment to be changed
to mirror closely the stock in

ing and printing vehicle. Rowe and Pitman, have taken month he made a 5111m (£74m) done Lord Keith a rather good
For Goldman Sachs, . the part, successfully, in tenders offer for Webb company, a US torn.

Although ' pre-tax profits . at
Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust
were virtually halved . at
£161,000 for the first six months
of 1986, against £313,000, Mr
BazrL chairman, said he ex-
pected the frill year’s figure to
be similar to the £lm for 1985.

Shareholders are to receive a
maintained interim dividend of
2p net per ordinary and “A”
ordinary share.
Turnover increased from

£60.17m to £67.2m for the
period. Trading profits, down
from £581400 to £336,000 were
split as to: motor distribution
£689.000 (£836.000); leisure and
holidays £486,000 loss (£392,000
loss); fuel distribution £183,000
(£137,000).
’ Mr-Barr explained that start-
up costs and Initial trading
losses of a venture in Notting-
ham accounted for the motor
distribution division’s reduced
profits, and although overall the
leisure and holidays sector in-
creased its losses, some of the
coaching and inclusive holiday
activities were expected to be
profitable in the second half to
an extent likely to give the
division an improved result
on the year.

.After first half tax of £75.000
(£76,000) earnings were given
as 1.4p, down from 34p.
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DPCE growth continues

with 45% profit rise
BYHCHARD TOMKINS

BKX, the computer main-
tenance. company which has
acquired a reputation for turn*
in* in a.40 per cent growth in
pretax profits each year, yes-
terday reported a 45 per cent
increase from £2.91m to £L28m
for the year to June 30 1930.
The figure was buoyed by

the proceeds from the previous
year's rights Issue which took
the net -Interest receivable
figure up from £370,000 to
£900,000, vut - turnover also
surged ahead f*un fulfilm last
tim? to £?c-p_

Ae eandngs per dure
figure, however, was dampened
by dilution from the rights
issue and an increase in the tax
charge from. 36 per cent to 39
per cent, and came out at 9p
against an adjusted 7,lp last
time. A final dividend of L32p
is being recommended, making
USp tor the year against an
equivalent 14p.
Hr Harvey Tordoff, finance

director, said the rate of turn-
over growth -had not been
matched at the pre-tax level
because it reflected the acqui-
sition of the Storage Techno-
logy businesses in die Nether-

lands and Belgium.
Them previously loss-making

businesses had contributed
around £600,000 to profits, but
their revenue; contribution of
£8JBm meant that they were
still operating at a lower
margin than the rest of the
group’s activities.

Hr Tordoff said DPCE was
particularly pleased with the
performance of Its US opera-
tion* which in their second
year had contributed about £lm
in revenue and £150,000 in pro-
fits. The mainstream UK activi-

ties had also performed well
with new business Bum exist-

ing clients and additional
customers.

DPCE views the prospects for
the current year as excellent,
with good growth coming from
the US, strong advances in the
Netherlands and Belgium and a
buoyant performance from tba
UK activities.
The company is looking for

opportunities to . open up
operations in another European
country.

• comment
DFCE’s pre-tax profits were

towards the lower end of the
range of expectations, perhaps
because some had under-
estimated the extent to which
the building up of the sales

operation would add to over-

heads, but the increase was
nevertheless far ahead enough
of the customary 40 per cent to

leave the market satisfied. No
company can maintain.thifi rate
for ever and one day that 40 per
cent will turn out to be a pain-

ful hostage to fortune, but the
day is not in sight yet the
market penetration of indepen-
dent computer maintenance
companies in the UK is still at
only 5 per cent, leaving ample
scope for growth even without
the European expansion and
those interesting foundations
laid is the US. For the current
year the City is confidently
looking for at least £6m, puMng
the shares, at 240p, on a pros-
pective p/e ratio of 18 after a
38 per. cent tax charge. That is
probably high enough: DPCE is

a quality business with good
prospects, but the price already
reflects that and these are not
the days for heady multiples.
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Continental

Microwave 36%
ahead at £0.9m
Increased international de-

mand ’• for communications
equipment has boosted pre-tax
profibs ‘ st Continental Micro-
wave (Holdings), a Luton-based
USU company. The- company
yesterday reported profits up
36 per cent from £708,000 to
£936,000 tor the year to June
30 1686, on . turnover higher at
£1048m compared with £8.74m.
Hie final dividend is in-

creased from 2J25p to 2.75p net
tor a total of 4Jip (4p), an in-
crease of 13 per emit. Stated
earnings per 2Sp share were
down from 20.3p to 17.4p basic.
and were l&dp (nil) fully
diluted.
Another contributing factor

to the company's improved pro-
fits was its new defence capa-
bility and a

.
much improved

second half in the US opera-
tion at RF Technology Inc.
Tax tor the

,
year rose from

£205.000 to £416.000, and after
dividends . . of £220,000
(£102,000), retained profits
came out at £327,000, compared
with £401,1

Blanchards jumps 44%
Boosted by greeter contribu-

tions from the London retail
and UK contracts department
and the estate agency, taxable
profits of Blanchards, the USU-
quoted interior designer and
decorator, expanded by 444 per
cent from £577,000 to £833,000
tor the year ended June 30
1986.
This trend is expected to con-

tinue and in spite of a general
economic downturn in the
Middle East the directors stated
that the current order hook and
the value and quality of pro-
jects under negotiation gave
good cause to view trading and
prospects with confidence.
After a tax charge of

£354,000. compared with
£219,000, earnings were given
as 9-2p, against 6.66p, while, as
forecast, there is a final pay-
ment of 3p lifting the total

dividend to 45p.
Turnover amounted to £8.05m

compared with a previous
£UL53m.
In London the directors said

that the range and diversity of
interior decoration projects
completed successfully for UK
clients had increased markedly
and there M been a percept-
ible improvement in the level, of

work and enquiries tor its
services from corporate clients.

The directors pointed out that
the Clifton showrooms reduced
losses substantially and the
company expected further
improvements from both the
kitchen/bathroom business and
Clifton Interiors.

In the Middle East and North
Africa the company continued
to attract substantial demand
for Its design and furnishing
services.

The group's estate agency
bad an excellent year with
demand tor properties at the
upper end of the market con-
tinuing strongly, the directors
pointed out.
The new landscape company

had secured several projects in
the Middle East <md good
results were anticipated from
this sector.

Delaney Group
Delaney Group, furniture

maker and distributor, lifted
pre-tax profits from £268,000 to
£291,000 In the first half of 1986.
This corrects yesterday's report
on the interim results which
quoted the net taxed figures as
pre-tax.

More
OTerrall
surges to

over £2m
If Alice Ratwsthom

Mare OTerrall, the outdoor
advertising group, watched its

shares rise by 13p to USp
yesterday In response to a
fivefold increase in pre-tax
profits to £245m in the first

half of the year fuelled by
growth in the poster adver-
tising market and the acquisi-

tion of the poster company,
A^A»| n

“Although the acquisition
of Adshel accounts far much
of the growth In turnover we
have seen a marked improve-
ment in the UK poster
market, where turnover for
both the old More OTFerraH
and Adshel increased by 28
per cent,** said Hr fbuseH
Gore-Andrews, the company's
chairman.

In the six month* to Jane
38 More OTerrall Increased
turnover to £l&Sm (£8-25m)
and operating profit to £249m
(£342460). The interest
charge rose steeply! however,
became of the borrowings
incurred by the acquisition

Of Adshel, to £3*5400
(£168400)- Earning* per
•hare rose to 44p (14p) and
the heard propose* to pay an
Interim dividend of 14p (lp)— last year's final was 3p.

More OTerrall bought
Adshel — which markets
pester sites in bus shelter*—
last year. Hitherto, Adshel
had been an associate com-
pany in which More OTenall
owned a 50 per cent holding.

In the first half of 1985
Adshel contributed £197499
to More OTerralL
The company has recently

introduced faster, more flex-

ible poster sendees tor hath
Adahel and More 0*FereaIl. It

has also embarked upon n
spoof advertising campaign
for Adahel and an the spon-
sorship of a creative poster
design award.
“Demand tor poster* Is

fairly firm at the moment,”
said Mr Gore-Andrews. "And
we expect the improvement
in ear performance to con-
tinue into the second half.”

In the current year More
OVerran Is concentrating on
augmenting it* airport activi-

ties in conjunction with the
British Airports Authority.
It has just added sites at
BCltost Airport and Heath-
row's Terminal Four to Its

portfolio.
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oftho United gingdomandtbolUtpabtk; ofInland.

Anglia Building Society
(Incorporated inEnglandundersheBuildingSocietiesAct 1874)

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Payable as to 80 per cent on 33rd September, 1888

and 80 per cent on 23rd December, 1966

The following have agreed to subscribe orpucuresiais^

S.G. Warburg Securities

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Fuji international Finance Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Sapm International Limited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

CaterABen Limited

Genard &NationalPLC

KansaBisOsake-Pankid

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

The Union Discount Company of London, pic.
Swiss Volksbank London Branch" ‘IDlpMllIttU

Westdeutsche LandeabankGfarosentrale

and toe Repufefic oflictod for the Note*
Interest i» peybte qpanerty to aaran, in

1966.

,
jane, September

20

VkftsraftC*,
Avenue,

SC2RZJSL

Moulton I

Nanhumptun NN3 1NL

IStfkSepumbtr, 1986
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Moet-Hennessy
and Pepsi-Cola.

Nixdorf and Bull

Whatdo they
all agree upon?

That Inter-Continental Hotels are the right places to hold their most important

meetings. Send forour ConferenceBrochure which gives you all the details.

Our 29 locations are central to each city's business areas. Our meeting facilities

are versatile, well equipped and flexible enough to accommodate gatherings

<rf almost any size and type. We offer a supert) range of food services, from

24-hour ioom service, to excellent, varied restaurant dining and elegant banquets.

Our staffof convention and meetings personnel will assist you through every stage

ofyourmeeting, from planning to completion. And it's alldone with incomparable

Inter-Continental taste and style. It's this combination that makes some erfthe

world's most successful companies wantto hold theirmost successful meetings with us.

Because when the success is international, the hotel is Inter-Continental.

0
INTER-CONTINENIAL*HOTELS

To receive our Conference Brochure or for more information, call:

London: (01) 930 5981, Frankfurt: (069) 271 00 630,

Finis: (01) 42 68 13 80, Madrid: (01) 250 9501, and Milan: (02) 80 72 51.

0
* In Europe

O

Industry is dewetoping fast in

Metropolitan Wigan, and it’s no wonder

- a skilled workforce wiih an admirable

track record, tailor made grant packages,

ideal premises - all in an excellent

location.

Hi-tech. Fjqjineering nr Manirfarfiirmg,

well tare yon setandworidngquiddy

Move forward Fast

Call John Robinson, Head of

Economic Development on Wigan 827166

and find out mor&

METROPOLITAN

W6HM
wowgNBwrownHjNDUSTPY

WIGAN METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNOL CMC CENTRE M1U3ATE • WIQANWNf 1YD •TEL WIGAN 827 186 TREX: 677341
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Republic of Austria

¥40,000,000,000

5s/8 per cent. Bonds due 1996

ISSUEPRICE: 101% per cent.

¥ 20,000,000,000

5% per cent Bonds due 2001

ISSUEPRICE: 101% per cent.

Daiwa Europe limited
Mifenhishi TVnst Tnfrnmtinnal Iimited

Nomura International limited

JdMwJIhistInternationalIlnBiBd
S. G.Wariratg Scarifa

Yasuda Trust Europe limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited

Banqne Natiomde de Fans
Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Graft Suisse Fust Boston limited

DresdnerBankAktiengeseDsdiaft
GenossaisdiatflidieZaitrflHigiilcAG

IB1 International Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd
TheNikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert&A.
Banqne Paribas CapitalMarkets limited

Craftanstalt- Bankverein
Bri-IdiiKanpo Twtoinfltinm>l Tlmitpd

Ft^i InternationalFinancelimited
Ginwentrate imdBank Ayr iktmriitofliwi

SheaisonLehman Brothers International

Sumitomo Trnst International Limited

TokalInfematinMl limited

LI€B International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International limited

t Salomon Brothers International Limited
SnmitimioWnanw* Intw-atimal

SwissBank Corporation Internationallimited

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

YamakftInternational (Emope) limited

New issue
September 19, 1986

Thisadvertisenientappeers
as a matter of record only.

Heraeus
Heraeus International Finance B.V.

Wijk blj Duurstede,The Netherlands

DM 75,000,000
6%% Deutsche Marie Bonds due 1996

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
Heraeus Holding GmbH, Hanau, Federal Republic of Germany

Offering Price: 100%
Interest: 6&% p.u, payable anualiy on September19
Repayment: September 19,1996 at par
Listing: Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
AtaiengeMlbKhsft

Commerzbank
AktienseMitehaft

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Dresdner Bank
AMtongwansctaft

Chase BankAG

Chemical Bank
Afcfiangwallschaft

CSFB-Effectenbank

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft Schweizerischer Bankvereln
(Deutschland)AG (Deutschland)AG

Citibank.
AktiangeuUachaft

B. Metzler seeL Sohn &Co. Morgan GuarantyGmbH

Merck, Finck&Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Financial Times Friday September 19 1988

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at Midland Bank
MIDLAND BANK has made a Hr F. & WQkhtsen Jr, Hr H. W. pointed Mr Cees Mraanas

number of senior appointments flsrtnnia Sr, Mr P. & Mams, director money market Instru- Marne Services

—SJSLS'SiSB.*:nounced last March, to organise of Robert Fleming Insurance new department reapoos
the group into four major sec- Brokers, who will furnish ser- coordinating primary
tors: retail banking, corporate vices to the new company. secondary market Inro,

banking, investment banking and * In floating rate notes

international banking.
1“"

CHANCIKY SECURITIES has nEXS
. Mr John A. Brooks, deputy and other
noun rflfpf executive, will appointed Mr Michael S.C6hen inttrnm«Trtinstruments;

ment responsible for Goodall joins Tiplwok container

g raSSiy^ and Rental as marketing manager-

market Involvement Europe- Hew** WgLj1**;

nrte notes, Euro national Container Leasing as

j commercial paper sales manager.

Eoro money market _ .

• he previously Mr 2H.J.L Kelly, chairman and
trading activities at chief executive of M. W.

chief executives of the four main
business sectors: Mr Ian Patar- NEXT . has.

wuitant to arown ugg securities. Mr Cliff Haxell MARSHALL * CO, money*
, has been appointed director of broking subsidiary of

_
the Mer-

* ...... trading and will take up his post candle House Group, intends to
appointed three ^ JjJe near future. He was with retire during 1987. In the mean-

son (retail banking); Mr Brian L. executive directors; Mr David shearson Lehman Brothers Inter- time he will remain chairman
GoldUtotpe (corporate banking); Charles Jones, Mr Peter Frauds n,tii>n,i inn. but will be succeeded immedt-

Mr Ernst W. Brutsche and Mr Lomas and Mr John Herbert * ately as chief executive by Mr
Robert F. & i.ng»p (investment Whltmarah. and one non-execn- ^ . . . H. J. Warren. At the time of

banking); and MrHerve de Car- tlve director, Mr Herbert John Mr IM Badosh has been Mr Kelly's retirement Mr Warren
aoy (inteniational banking), Mr Haim. appointed auef executive of ^ ^ appointed chairman and
John CL Harris, an executive ^ BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL, gr g. g. Smith will become
director, will be responsible for Mr Richard Holden has Joined a business internist!on company executive. Hr Kelly will

central resource management, WESTWOOD INFORMATION acquired by The Economist Temâ n deputy chairman of
Including communications, pur- TECHNOLOGY as managing Group in July. He Is group_?>“ Mercantile House Holdings-

chasing and property manage- director. He was managing dresident, international, for Data ^*re^rof ^ ^"BB *
F. H. TOMKINS has made the Hr Chris Bennett, formerly a BRADSTOCK GRX§JP has pur-

SationaLWmes^^ial pr£ following sabridiw »point- chief manager (dealers) in chased a controlling interest m
jetto director Mr hTcHori- meats: Mr John StertraCk as BARCLAYS’ liead office foreign a reinsurance broking company
son, an assbrtanr general °* Twlflex’ exchange and money market headed by Mr Vincent Byrne.

rnrw and Mr Peter Graham as manag- centre, has been appointed a This company has been renamed

Resources Inc.
strengthen

reinsurance broking division the

Mr CSuifl Bennett, formerly a BRADSTOCK GROUP has pur-
interest inin chased a control

and Mr Peter Graham as manag- centre, has been appointed a
ing director of Firth Cleveland deputy treasurer of the bank.

manager, becomes group cor- - 5!Lirer_5r5X!? 55
mana^ centre, has been appointed a This company na

norate aifairs director mg dirertor of Firth Cleveland deputy treasurer of the bank. Bradstock Byrne

Mr Michael J. Fuller, general Engineering. Mr Starbuck was He Is succeeded by Mr Trevor the directors, m
anngpr business develooment previously director and general case, formerly a deputy chief Byrne, are Mrmanager, business development J™?™? JzFvl c*8*’ fra

division, becomes UK operations «w Manager,
director. Ha will exercise day-
to-day responsibility for retail companies in the H A Light

Bradstock Byrne A Partners and
the directors, in addition to Mr
Byrne, are Hr Giles Gleadell,

Mr John ruff, Mr Malcolm
Straiten, Mr David Bradstock.

banking operations throughout 8*°up.
.

the UK. while retaining his „
present responsibility for market- w Wall*
ing. Mr A E. (Eddie) Robinson, SJKlntod a d
it general manager, becomes NORMANS GROUP,
financial services director. Mr

Mr David Wallis has been I5?« ®a553?.

TIPHOOK, Bromley, has made Sh»£S?oh'^PeteJ&essw^
the followtog appointinents: Mr Plunkett and Mr Peter CresswelL

Sim '(nine PnnfruT "

director

financial services director. Mr
Denis C. Long; a general
manager, becomes delivery
systems director.
Mr David H. W. Potter becomes

global corporate banking direc-
tor. He moll have responsibility
for the group’s relations with
multinational corporations (to-

gether with their UK sub-
sidiaries) and the largest UK
corporate customers. He will
retain his Samuel Montagu
directorships. Mr A. Ian Mullen,
a corporate financial director,
becomes global specialised Indus-
tries director, with responsi-
bility for the group's relations
worldwide with the shipping,
aerospace and oil and energy
industries and with non-bank
financial institutions. Rodney
P. Baker-Bates, general manager,
group corporate banking unit,
becomes commercial banking
director. He will progressively
assume responsibility for the

.

group's other key corporate rela-
tionships in the UK Mr Geoffrey
A. Freestone, general manager,
group ride management, becomes
credit and risk director. Mr Ian
Cetterlll, a director of Forward
Trust Group, becomes business
resources director.

Changes at

Littlewoods
Mr A. A. Hutchison, deputy,

group chief executive of THE
LITTLEWOODS ORGANISA<
TION and managing director of
the mail order' division, is to'

retire on December 31, to con-
centrate on group strategic
matters as deputy group chief
executive. Mr A. J. McCann
will join Littlewoods on October
1 as deputy managing director
of the mail order division and
will become managing director
from Janaary 1 when he will
be appointed to the group board.
Mr McCann joins from Allegheny
International where he was cor-
porate vice president. He was
also president and manging direc-
tor of Allegheny’s Sunbeam
international division.
Mr W. Huntley has been con-

firmed as managing director of
the chain store division from
October L He joined Littlewoods
in October 1984 as director

—

group management services and
was appointed acting managing
director of the chain store divi-
sion on April 1 this year. Mr
Huntley will relinquish the post
of director— group management
services on October L

*
Mr Bernard T. Horn has been

appointed senior international
executive for NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S corporate
financial services, international
banking division, dealing with
special financial services. He
succeeds Mr Roger Byatt, who
has been appointed regional
general manager, corporate fin-

ancial services. Mr Horn was
controller of the bank’s market-
ing and co-ordination section.

*

Trailer Rental as operations VIKING AIR FREIGHT and
director. He was with A1 Inter- its associated export company,
national Motor Engineering as Trojan International, have
managing director. Mr Rod appointed Mr David Warrick
Stevel joins Tiphook Container as financial director. He joinsUNION BANK OF SWITZER- Stevel joins Tiphook Container as financial dl

LAND (SECURITIES) has ap> Rental as commercial director, from Unilever.
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You'll findamore
profitable loeertion
fourthdooralong
- thecorridor.
TAEE THE M4 out ofLandau and

headwestAsyougoyoifQfindthe
scenery gets better the motorway
getsfreen

Somethingelse willbehappening

too.Mnebymne,thepri(*forindustrial

rent and rates willbe gettingmore
attractive.

FinallyyouH find yourself in

Newport,Gwent amongst some ofthe

most progressive companiesand
delightful countryside in Britain.

You'D still be about 2 hours from
the capital. (Orjust 93 minutesby 125).

L. For the hill storysend thecoupon

la Gareth Isaac, Borough ofNewport,

Owe Centre, Newport, GwentNP9
4UR or phone 0633 56906.We'D send

the NewportArgumentby return.
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E. W. BLANCH CO, of the US.
haa completed the purchase of
the outstanding equity in Brad-

,

stock Blanch previously beld by
Bradstock Group and the name

i

of the company has been changed
to E. W. Blanch (UK). The
directors will be Mr K. V. Craig
(chairman), Mr A. F. C Fox
(managing director). Hr P. 8.
Walker (financial diretcor and
company secretary), Mr S. F.
Stonhm, Hr E, W. Blanch Jr,

I tosEysaw* A completely new cffice building
whichcombinesmodem ^ficency and cost
effectiveness, behind an elegant fecade with a
ground floor showroom.
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SAXON Philip
LAW Andrews

31BRUION PLACE
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01-4865991

LONDON GULF OUR SMILE IS SPREADING.
NOW 23 DIRECT FLIGHTS A WEEK
FROM LONDON TO THE GULF. ,

ENJOY GULF AIR’S 6010EN FALCON SERVICE FROM LONDON HEATHROW (T3)
WITH THREE DAILY DEPARTURES TO THE GULF

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE FIRST CLASS, FALCON BUSINESS CLASS
OR GOLDEN ECONOMY, OUR STANDARD OF SERVICE IS SUPERB.

FLY WITH GULF AIR TO BAHRAIN • DOHA
ABU DHABI • DUBAI > SHARJAH OR MUSCAT

AND DISCOVER THE GULF AIR SMILE FOR YOURSELF.
ALSO CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS TO THE INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT AND THE FAR EAST.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR GULF AIR.
Ifl ALBEMARLE STH EET.- L0 N D 0 N W1V SHF. TELEPHONE 01-408 1717.

BIRMINBHAM; 021 632 5931.MANCHESTER; 061-832 9677/8. GLAS60W; 041-248 6381
OR KEY PRESTEL 223913.

ONCE FLOWN, NEVER FORGOTTEN
D E LH 0 H A H R A N DHAKoABU DHABI • AMMAN - ATHENS • BAHRAIN BANGKOK • BOMBAY • CAIRO* COLOMBO • DELHI - DHAHRAN - D H A K - - w ..

ISTANBUL • JEDDAH • KARACHI • KHARTOUM • KUWAIT . IARNACA • LONDON • MANILA • MUSCAT PARIS RAS AL KHAIMAH RIYADH
•DUBAI- FRANKFURT . H0NGK0NQSALALAH - SANAA - SHARJAH . TUNIS
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Malaysian leader comes clean

on tin buying operation
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMRUR

THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment has for the first time ad-

mitted it was behind the
mystery tin buying operation
on the London Metal Exchange
in 1982 which ended in losses

estimated to run into several
hundred million dollars.

All along, the government
has denied its involvement. But
it has reversed its position

now because the episode was
threatening to develop into a
serious political scandal, with
the opposition Democratic
Action Party alleging

corruption.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Prime Minister, admitted the
government was the mystery
buyer, but he told the annual
meeting of his ruling United
Malays National Organisation
yesterday that the decision was
in the national interest and to
protect the tin industry, be-

cause LME brokers were de-
pressing prices by selling short.

Dr Mahathir said the opera-
tion would have been a success
if the LME bad not “ cheated ”

and amended its rules to allow
limited penalties for non-
delivery. This led to the coir

lapse In tin prices.

As far as' the outside world
was concerned, the mystery In
buying controversy died down
after several weeks. But it

simmered on in Malaysia until
it exploded Into a potentially
damaging scandal earlier this

year, when Mr Lim Kit Slang,
opposition leader in parliament
alleged that mony from the
government-managed employees
Provident Fund (EPF) was
being invested in an unusual
manner and suggested corrup-
tion.

Dr Mahathir explained yester-
day that to recover the tin
losses, the government used
money from the EPF to buy
cheap shares offered by com-
panies seeking a listing on the
stock exchange.
These shares were then trans-

ferred to a littl-known company,
Makuwasa, for resale on the
open market, and profits were
channelled to the government.
No politician or government

official benefited personally
from the tin buying operation

or the EPF-Makuwasa deal, he
said.

"If the DAP has any proof
of corruption by any politician

or government official in the
case, it should report to the

anti-corruption agency,” he
said.

Dr Mahathir told the Umna
assembly that the tin buying
episode and the Bank Bumi-
putra Hong Kong loan affair
were highlighted by the govern-
ment’s critics to undermine con-
fidence and unity among the
Malays. Other financial prob-
lems, such as the Pan-Electric
Industries crisis, and the
deposit-taking co-operative scan-
day were ignored.

The tin episode would have
been quietly covered up if not
for the unorthodox methods of
the Malaysian Government to
recoup its losses by using the
2 ringitt company—Makusawa—to play the local stock market
The controversy began shortly

after Dr Mahathir bad taken
over as prime minister. He has
been known to be a strong critic

of the marketing systems for
Malaysia's commodities, par-
ticularly the control by con-
sumers of the various
commodity exchanges in main
world capitals.

In early 1982, when brokers
on the LME began selling short
the Malaysian government
decided to teach them a lesson.

It was convinced by the argu-
ments of an American coxn-

INDONSviA, one sf the
world's leading tin producers,
is mining tin at a profit for
the first time in 10 months,
Mr Ttmalu Sujatmlko, direc-
tor of P. T. Tambang Timah,
the state-owned tin company,
claimed yesterday, writes
John Murray-Brown from
Jakarta.

This follows the govern-
ment's recent 45 per cent
devaluation of the rupiah,
which Mr Snjatmiko described
as "very positive and timely."
World prices have fallen over
the last 10 months from
$12400 a tonne to 95400,
following the collapse of the
International Tin Council’s
price support operations.

modify trader, believed to have
been Marc Rich, who worked
out a plan to comer the tin
market The Malaysian authori-
ties did not realise that this
consultant bad earlier tried un-
successfully to sell the idea to

the Indonesian government
"To stabilise prices, the

government, through a regis-
tered broker on the LME bought
forward tin from LME members.
It's true the government cannot
enter the market, but LME
traders were speculating and
depressing tin prices, causing
great losses to us," Dr Mahathir
said.

As settlement day approached
brokers found they had no tin
to deliver. This created a crisis
on the LME, with traders facing
the prospect of default
At that time, the premium

for cash over three months
metal, known as backwardation,
had exceeded £1,000 per tonne.
However, the lmt. intervened

and imposed a maximum pre-
mium of £120 per tonne for
Immediate delivery.
Tin prices subsequently fell

sharply, leaving the Malaysian
authorities with massive losses.
To this day. Dr Mahathir is

bitter towards the LME, par-
ticularly after last October’s
crisis when the International
Tin Council's buerstock mana-
ger ran out of money to support
prices, and the market col-
lapsed.
Mr Lim Kit Siang, the oppo-

sition leader in parliament,

Indonesia Is continuing to
play a maverick role In tin.
While producers elsewhere
are shutting mines and
making huge layoffs, Indone-
sia is set to increase produc-
tion by more than 20 per
cent this year to 27,000
tonnes, with no redundancies,
Mr SnJatmiho said. The
industry has a workforce of
30,000, and It accounts for 30
per cent of Indonesia's non-
oil and gas export revenues.
• Thailand has granted
corporate and personal
income tax exemption for
profits derived tin
trading. In order to encourage
domestic tin demand which
could help lift prices.

Strike threat to Australian coal
BY RICHARD HUBBARD IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIAN coal exporters
are expected to vie more
aggressively for access to Euro-
pean markets following the lift-

ing of restrictions on sales by
the federal government, but
their efforts may be thwarted
by mining unions.

In a bid to improve the com-
petitiveness of the Australian
coal industry in an already over-
supplied market the govern-
ment has relaxed controls over
exporters to enable them to
negotiate sales outside the
existing restrictive price frame-
work.
But the 30,000 strong Miners

Federation is threatening to
rake strike action, fearful of
the prospect of labour-intensive

underground mines being made
uncompetitive as a result of
price-cutting by lower-cost
open-cast mines.
Mr John Maitland, the

Miners Federation president,
said yesterday the government's
proposed changes to export
sales could lead to closure of
underground operations which
could not compete with the
cheaper open-cast mines.
Mr Maitland, is seeking a

meeting with Mr Bob Hawke,
Australia’s Prime Minister, to

discuss the changes to price
control, and has threatened to

call disruptive meetings of its

members next week.
The Australian Coal Associa-

tion representing mining com-

panies believes the government 1

changes are only a small move
j

towards freeing the Industry

;

and has accused the -union of
over-reacting.

Mr Hawke said on Wednes-
day that prior approval of
negotiating perameters for coal
export sales was no longer
necessary. The government still

retained the right to veto any
contracts it believed ran counter
to the national interest.

The move Is of smal lrignlfi-

:

cance because the government
i

has rarely refused approval to
j

a negotiated export sale on coal,
|

because of the importance of
the industry to Australia's
balance of payments.

Brazil suspends beef exports
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has suspended all beef exports
as part of sweeping measures
intended to increase supplies

for domestic consumption and
put an end to speculators’

efforts to raise beef prices. It

has also removed all restric-

tions on imports of beef, pork
and fish until December 1987.

With retail prices frozen
since March and more money
in consumer hantia, demand has
risen 30 per cent at a time
when cattle are normally out
to pasture fattening up. Imports
of 250,000 tonnes of frozen
meat from the US and. Europe
over the last month have
failed to shorten queues at
supermarkets and butchers'
shops. Customers have to wait
two hours or more to buy a
ration of 2 lb of beef, a staple
in the Brazilian diet.

Norway plans

UK gas talks
j

Norway’s state oil company

,

STATOIL, said it expects to be-
gin talks with Britain next
spring m sales of Norwegian
gas. Reuter reports.

Mr Hakon Lavik for Statoil
said the talks would not begin
before the British Gas Corpora-
tion is privatized later this year.

Britain pulled out of an
agreement to buy gas from the
North Sea Sleipner field last
year, saying Its own reserves had
been boosted by new finds.

But Mr Lavik said the UK
would still suffer a shortfall of
supplies in the 1990s and Nor-
way could now offer consider-

ably more flexibility than
during negotiations for the
Sleipner field, which had to be
sold as a whole.
Norway has now agreed to

develop the big Troll and
Sleipner fields in a sales agree-

ment with a consortium of

buyers from West Germany,
France. Belgium and the
Netherlands.
The gas will be piped to Zee-

brugge in Belgium, and a
separate link to Britain would
be possible, Mr Lavik added.

Ranches with cattle ready
for slaughter claim that the
government-controlled price
does not cover their cons. To
provide some relief, the govern-
ment Is proposing to eliminate
VAT on prices paid for car-
cases, effectively allowing
slaughter houses to pay cattle
men 12 per cent more.

Initial reactions from
ranchers is That the Increase Is

still too small. This week’s
action followed recent govern-
ment action against illegal sur-
charges which resulted in beef
becoming even scarcer.
To counter speculation, the

government also took the un-
precedented step of suspending
cattle trading on the Sao Fanlo
commodities exchange while
the central bank investigated
claims of price manipulation.
Futures contracts were being
quoted at three times current

prices for delivery in 12 months.
The government action came i

after four months of worsening
j

shortages, with substitutes for
|

beef starting to disappear as
well. Chicken exports under
contract may also be suspended
as the government launches its

j

most serious effort to date to
hold the line on consumer
prices. The Minister of Agri-
culture warned ranchers that
if beef did not start appearing,
the government was prepared
to confiscate herds.

In spite of the tough talk

and new measures, domestic
supplies axe not expected to

meet demand before December,
when cattle are normally ready
for slaughter. Brazil's ports
are clogged as a result of
stevedores' strikes and in-

adequate facilities for efficient

unloading of frozen meat,

Swiss to vote on
sugar beet expansion
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE Swiss electorate will vote
this weekend on whether the
country’s beet fanners should be
encouraged to expand their
acreage at the expense of
imports.

Migros, the leading retail co-
operative, is backing a referen-
dum proposal against a parlia-

mentary move to expand
domestic sugar production.

This is intended to be raised
gradually to cover 55 per cent
of Swiss needs, as compared
with some 45 per cent at pre-

sent. To this end, the sugar
refineries in Aarberg and
Frauenfeld would be obliged to
accept lm tonnes of beet
annually at a guaranteed price
as against a current maximum
of 850,000 tonnes. According
to Government estimates, this

would lead to an expansion of

beet acreage from 15,000 to
almost 18,000 hectares.

The so-called sugar decree,

which goes back to a majority
decision in parliament In 1S8S,

is supported by the Government.

The federal council (Cabinet)
Is interested in boosting Switzer-
land’s self-sufficiency in sugar,
as well as encouraging fanners
to cut back milk production in
favour of beet.

At the same time, tbe
government intends to reduce
tbe subsidies it pays to counter

'

tbe higher production costs in i

Switzerland, while increasing
I

levies on imported sugar from
SFr 17 to a maximum of SFr 33 :

par 100 kilos with the right in

!

exceptional cases to raise these
levies by up to 50 per cent.

Migros and other consumer
representatives object to the
anticipated increase in the
sugar price. Apart from high
production costs in Switzerland,
they say Import duties would
at least double the frontier
price of foreign sugar.
At present, Swiss sugar pro-

duction is nmnlne at between
120.000 and 130,000 tonnes a
year. Approximately 8,600 farms
and smallholdings in Switzer-
land are engaged in growing
beet.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad:
Malaysia the mystery buyer

alleged that money from a
government-managed pension
fund was being invested
foolishly in speculative stocks,
and shares were transferred in
an unusual manner to the
Makuwasa company.
Dr Mahathir clearly hope

that his lengthy explanation
will help to clear tire air about
the tin baying operation. This
is one of a number of occasions,
since he led bis Unmo-domin-
ated coalition government to a
landslide victory in recent elec-

tions. where he has come clean
on past mistakes and sought to
dissociate himself from contro-
versial businessmen who had
given him a bad image.

• Malaysian Government ap-
proval for tbe Kuala Lumpur
Tin Market to trade Indonesian
and Thai tin is expected soon,
Reuters reports .from Kuala
Lumpur.
A KLTM report on revamping i

the market has been submitted
to the Primary Industries Min-
istry for consideration, and the
ministry is likely to approve
rule changes within a few
weeks so that trading in non-
Malaysian tin could begin by
November, government and
industry officials said.

Portuguese

government
ingrain
import row
By Peter Wile In Lisboa

PORTUGUESE cereal im-
porters have accused the
government of subverting an
EEC-stipulated liberalisation

of a state marketing
monopoly by allowing the
public grain enterprise to bid

for the share of Imports
Specifically allotted to the
private sector.

Cereal producers, importers
and industrial consumers who
are behind the protest, said

yesterday that the European
Commission had warned the
government that the admis-
sion of EPAC, the state grain
marketing and distribution
monopoly, to auctions for
private sector Import quotas
violated the terms of Portu-
gal’s EEC membership and
the Treaty of Rome.

Portugal, which imports 89
per cent of its grain, has
agreed to phase out the state
monopoly in 29 per cent steps
ever the next five years. This
year the government has
allotted 20 per cent- of the
country’s expected 2.4m tonne
grain imports to private com-
panies and the remainder to
EPAC.
But the government, re-

versing previous assurances,
has allowed EPAC to bid at
auctions for a share of the 29
per cent of imports intended
for private companies. The
state enterprise, in addition
to its 89 per cent share of the
total market, has already won
contracts to import half of
the 189,909 tonnes so far
awarded at auction.

Another bumper
UK harvest seen
By Andrew Gowers

THIS YEAR'S UK cereal har-

vest could be the second
largest on record. In spite of
the variable weather over the
past few weeks, according to

a preliminary estimate pub-
lished yesterday by tbe
Ministry of Agriculture.

It said yield figures com-
piled In early September
point to a total UK harvest of

]

25m tonnes, compared with
last year's 22Jim tonnes and
the all-time record of 2&6m
tonnes achieved in 1984. Oil-

sed rape production could be
a record 930,086 tonnes, it

added.
However, the National Far-

mers’ Union disputed the
Ministry figure. Its own sur-
vey showed lower yields and
a total cereal crop of around
24m tonnes.

Las! year, the Ministry’s
initial harvest estimate turned
out to be on the high side.
This year. It puts wheat yields
at 7 tonnes per hectare, while
the NFU- estimates them at
6£ tonnes.

MARKETS
LONDON
COFFER prices firmed
further On the 'London Metal
Exchange yesterday, with
cash grade A metal dosing np
£5AG on the day at £934.50
pa tonne. The price was
underpinned by a downturn
In sterling’s value against the
dollar and continuing
strength on the New York
Commodity Exchange. Traders
said market attention was
focused on labour talks due
at the weekend at Noranda's
Horne snelter Is Quebec
foL'owfng a spate of Industrial
disputes In Canada's resource
Industries. Elsewhere on the

LME, nickel prices fell

sharply in response to cash
selling. On the London Com-
modity Exchange, robuste
coffee futures paused after

their recent renewed hurst of
activity. The November posi-
tion closed at £M6fi per
tonne, up 23J59 on the day.
Cocoa futures held firm,

bolstered by strong demand
from the West German
chocolate Industry, sparked
bv the recent strength of the
D-mark.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Unofficial + or
close (p.mj — High/Low

£ par tonne

Call) 838-80 j+1 888)838
Smowtha jBOBjLS 1+0.76 posj/soi

Official -closing (ifflV- Cash 8ZI-8
(831-2): thru* months 804-6 (806.5-9);
settlement 828 (882). Rnal Kaito Close:
805-08- Tumow: 16025 tonnu.

COPPER

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Bant. IS + or Month
1888 — ago

Aumf
Free Mamet
Coppar——...

CashGradeA—
3 mths.

Gold Troy
Load Cash
Smths.

Nickel ....

Free Mkt
Palladium o*_
Platinum oz
Quicksilver!
Silver troy oz_
3 mttia

Tin
tmmtt-

Tungstm ......

Wolfram 22-ttti.

Zinc
3 filth ll

_ producers

OILS

Coconut (Phil) MHBvT T
Palm Malayan IWOSy K

copnTfpfifiT jsiBBjr -t..::..:..,

Boyaboan (U2.) »184 J+l _ i

Barley FuLNov. £106.301+1 |£ 107.40
Maize j£l64.00|+ 1 EI 60.50
Wheat FuLNov. Sl07.1o}—o.7ffl£ia8_20
Wo. 3 Hard WfntT * U~..T t

crmsis

Unoffic'l + or
Grade A does — 1

Cash 0342 +52 81
3 months . >8622 +62 8£

Official dosing (am): Cash

4.5): eetleeient 823.6 (KMJB).
Keih dote: 953-632.

Standard
Cash
3 months

js88.MM.B

Official closing (am): Cash 886.5-9

(902-22); three months 819-20 (922-3);
settlement 898 (9022). US Producer
prlees 63.5/67 cents par pound. Total
turnover: 27526 tonnes.

LEAD

Unofficial + or
cloes (p.m.1 — High/Low

£ per tonne

Cash 878.8-9.5 h-jljIS 879/878
3 monttwjiM2-8 l-l-S 1*84)888

Official dosing (am): Cash 277-8
(282-3); three months 281-2 (28442):
settlement 278 (283). Final Kerb Close:
281-2. Turnover: 3600 tonnes. US Spot:
23/24 cents par pound.
MICKH.

NICKEL
Unofficial 4- or

;
does (P-m-l —
£ per tonne

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET; Close
14.18 PI4.TO) ringgit par kg. Up 0.8
ringgit par kg.

ZINC
Unofficial + or
closa (p-mj —

£ par tonne

GOLD
Gold ross MV an ounce from

Wednesday's close In the London
bullion market yesterday to finish at
S419VS42Q. The metal opened at S418-
S*16>* and traded between a low of
S415V-S418 and a high touched at the
daaa. Trading was moatly quin with
attempts to eeabllah a trend meeting
with little Intersft. Tha higher doaa
waa mainly a redaction of a firmer
trend In New York.

gulp BULLION tfins ounce) laSETT*
ck>«e— s4i9i«48o (fisefiM-aass*)

Sanlng~- *416-41 A l* (£20

1

-881

1

«)
n’B ftx_ 8418.70 (3301.304)

Affn'n fix 3417.86 (£9844833

U Krug...

i

lrio Krug-
Maple Ie«f
Angel.-.

—

1/1* Ansel
Now Bos-
om Sov....

Is
t

AMD PLATINUM COINS

8415417
movzas
8119-1X5

54301a™
34*6-48®

309-lOlH
a10814-104
4470-820
ss7^ma

1&149V16G4)
(£76-76 la)
US30V3114)

la (£299-9941*)
(£2874189)
(£991.-3314)
(£87-68 la)

l (£691,-7030
(£319-3693,

92S.-4QOU)

SILVER
STIver was fixed 3.05p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 3S0.3p. US
cent equivalents of the fixing (avals
wars: spot 678.8c. down 43c; thrae-
cnanth 583.85c. down 4.6c: slx-manth
S92-06c. down 4.7c: end 12>month
808.8c. down 42c. The metal opened
et 389-3304p (57B-67Bc) and closed at
395-3961* (581 -583c).

SILVER Bunion
per Fixing — p.m.

|

—
troy ox Price |Unofflo>

l I

Spot SBO.SOp -H.ni 390.5b |+4j5
3 month* 38B.0flp -3.T5J 29B.8p |+B
6 months 409.40p -5.1P| —

{
—

12 month»l480,66p)-gJC| — I
—

LSOe—Turnover: 1 (7) lota of 10,000
oz.
Three months tvigh/tow 3865, final

kerb 400-2p.

MEAT
LIVE CATTLE 1 LIVE PIGS

Month
Y/dey'd
does

+or Y/day's— doaa

8spt~>— 96,60 +0.60 -
Oat—.— 6720 — 10420
NOV- 99.50 — 10520
Feb—

.

—w — 98.00
Apr-

—

100.00 — 9020

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fat-

aieek price* at rapresantetlve mirfceta.
G8—Cattle 93.88p per kg lw (-1-83).
GB—Sheep 127.70p per kg set dew
(-.13.29). 438—Plga 81.19P per kg Iw

(
— 1.58).
Cattla aides: Nil (nil) lots of 5.000 kg.

Plga sales; Nil (nil) lots of 3JBO kg.

Unquoted, t Per 75>lb flask, e Cana
e pound, x Oct. * Cotton outlook,
y Nov. x Sopt-Oct. w Oct-Nav.

COCOA
In active trading futures regained

Initial louses of £20 before ending tha
dey on a felrty firm note. Producers
maintained their withdrawn position
while consumers again mads Limited
scale-down purchases, reports Gill and
Duffua.

- or Uualneai
— F Done

Sept. — 1680-1689 -14.0 1544-1El!
Deo..—— 1570-1071 .—8.8 1574-1654
March 1613-1614 —84 1414-1500
May 1633-1634 —5J 1055-1414
July- 1660-1862 —LA 1465-1440
Sept. 1666-1670 +1.0 1004.1457
Deo. 1681-1689 +62 1002-1071

IHigh ILow

Gash 24SO-5 (-46 BtWIMW
3 months I9B10-8 1-36 12B40BSM

Official closing (am): Cash 2450-5
(2486-96); three months 2510-5 (2638-
{Q: settlement 2455 (2485). Final Kerb
Close: 2536-40. Turnover: MOB tonnes.

Cash 693-4 I-3J5 596/694
3 months 1

696-6.5 1—425 1 598/590

Official closing (am): (tosh 6822-32
(687-8): three months 995.5-6 (59S-9-5);

settlement 593-5 (5S8). Rnal Kerb
Close: 592-3- Turnover: 7800 tonnes.
US Prims Western: 44/47.5 cent* par
pound.

Sales: 3,884 (2.743) lota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Dally price for September 18:
101.56 (102.18); five-day average for
September 19: 103.03 (10227).

COFFEE
The market performed In a very

similar manner to Wednesday, reports
Draxsl Burnham Lambert. After filling
an overnight gap, commission buying
puahad levels back to recent highs.
Trade selling was evident end easily
absorbed the buylng.-Prolit-taklng then
lowly drove levels lower, which closed
about unchanged en the day.

+ 7.6
J
2488-2484

+ 3.8 I 2815-1455
M6M415
25411-2545
2174-8540
•2848-1545

Sept....... .J359OJKMI+7.5 J _
_

Sales: 5,884 (7.081) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for September 17: Comp, dally
1979 184.46 (183.39): 15-day average
178.81 (178.00).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices firmed on early commercial

buying and remained steady. Specula-
tive short-covering an consumer buy-
ing wore also features, reports
Muirpace.

|Y’»tord 'y»| +ori Business
‘

dose I
—

I dona

per tonne
October , 1583-1 M.O +045133.0
Dec. 1M.B-151.II + 1.4&jl31.0-TiUL2
Feb. —, 181.7-1892 +1.74 139,0-151 Jl
April..... 155 JO-154 J! +litf —
Juno I55.D-154.D +3-5ffl —
August. 131.0-152.0 ,+ OJm —
October-.- 111.0-154J j+lJql_ —

Seles: 341 (375) late of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat found renewed consumer sup.

port, steadied throughout die day and
found further speculative buying on
Minishy el Agriculture crop figures
before seeing on shipper selling.
Barley remained firm throughout the
day, reflecting good shipper support
In response to large restitution
authoritsatien, reports T. G. Roddick.

WHEAT
Yesterday's

|

Mirth
|

ciosa

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES ended a
choppy session only margin*

ally higher on the dag at 210c

per pound, with initial gains

.

being taken back by 4c before

tiie market found support at

20&50c in the leading

December position, reports

HetnoUL Onlookers noted

some dollar-related trade bar-

gain support, whilst light

commission -house profit-

taking. was thought to be the

restrictive factor on the up-

side as the market balked at

tiie resistance levels around
214c seen on Wednesday.
Traders: seemed to ignore

totally overnight reports or

tight rainfall in some
Brazilian coffee growing
areas. Gold also firmed on
dollar weakness adding nearly

54 to December values to end
at $422.6 per ounce, although
many observers noted the re-

luctance of the market to ad-
.

vance beyond 5425. Cotton
futures extended their recent

technically-based rebound to

tbe upside, booking: a limit-

up movement to leave the
market at 43-lQe per pound
In the December position.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. oents/to

Sept 63JO
Oct 63JO
Nov

,

53.70
Dae 6300
Jon 6406
March 54-20
May 54-45
July 54.70
Sept 54.90
Doc 56.00

TOO troy oz, S/troy

Cfose High Lew Prav .

Sept 417.1 — —

-

414*1 *

Oct 418.6 421.6 416.0 414/j' '

;

Now 4202 — — *i7jj :
-

4222 42S.8 4182 4is!j •

Feb 428.3 429.5 4232 422.4
April 4292 jm n 428.0

Jim 433.5 438.0 4322 439.4
•

Oct. Ml 2 444.S 4422
Dee 448.8 4472 4422 4412 ~

Feb 4902 —
April 455.1 wmm —

-

4S0.1

June 4G9.9 480.0 4802 464.7

platinum 50 trey o*. S/toy da
-

Close High Lew
680.7 580.1 580.1 580.4

Oct 581.7 670.0 556.0 Mi .a

5662 573.7 661.0 565.7

April 689.6 8782 56S.0 568.7
July 573.6 580.0 5682 672,7

Oct 57&.0 — — 6772

WW troy oz, owrtt/troy

Ctoee High Low
Sept 575.1 57S.0 572.0 S75.fi

Oct 5782 — — 5772
Nov 678.7 — 581 j:

Deo S82.0 682.0 577.6 58^
Jan 5852 6912 591.0
March 688.8 £002 587.0 581M
May 697.1 6052 SB3.0 5972
July 8032 612.0 8012 6Q3.fi
Sept 610.1 — —ra 610.4
Dec 820.1 6262 6222 5204

SUGAR WORLD “11 "
112.000 to. cenu/lb

Ctoee High Lew
Oct 4.90 421 4.75 425
Jan 525 526 5.40 524
March 523 820 526 522
May 628 627 8.12 fl.19

July 624 8.44 6-31 82a
Oct 6.04 624 821 568

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. conta/tbT

— — 64-86— — 64J5

S3.25 CIom High Low
6325 Oct 61.82 iw m 6127
6325 Dec 58.47 58.85 5826
6326 Feb 57.12 6720 57.05
6420 April

.
58.15 5827 68.12

54.16 June 57.75 5720 6720
6420 Aug 6826 58.86 56.26
5426 Oct

•
5620 5520 5820

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buy*re):

Soot SLOOP (asms); Oct 64.60p
(asms); Nov B4JS0p (earns). The
Kuala Lumpur fob price (Malaysian
cams a kilo): R6S No 1 230.0 (229.0) .

and 5MR 2060 (203.S).
FUTURES—Index 837, Oct 640-645.

Oct/Dac 643-848. Jsn/Mareh 654-659,
April/Juns 6864171, Juiy/Sept 8E&873.
-Salsa: Nil.

POTATOES
Kean buying Interest on tha open-

ing. following overnight frona and
reflecting continuing uncertainty over
main crop prospects, resulted In

COCOA 10 tonnes, 5/tone
“ «o*a High Low Prav

Doc- 2128 2138 2102 2128
March 2168 2178 2150 ’ 2172
May 2185 2188 - 2175 2186
July 2208 2203 2203 2209
Sept 2223 2222 2215 2233
Doc 2290 22B0 2230 2248

COHFg '* C " 37.500 Ib7 conto/lb
~

CloM High Low Prav
Sopt 207JS 208JS 209JO 2MJ0
Doc 209.89 213.00 208.50 209-78"

, March 204.60 207.00 220.60 203.84
May 20340 205.00 2024X1 201.88
July 203.28 203-28 201 JX) 201.63

Sap* 188.60 200.80 — 20OJ16

j

Doc 198.78 — 197.00 197.60

COPPB1 25.000 to. conts/to

Ciosa High Low Prav
Bspt 61.66 01.90 61.45 61JS6
Oct 61.75 62.06 62JS 61.65
Nov 62.00 — — 81SO
Doc 8226 6268 62JM 62.15
jpn Q2-36
Morah 82J5 0280 8225 62.46
May 62JD 63.10 62.70 82.75
July 634)6 6X26 63.06 62-96
Sopt 63-30 6120 6X30 632X1
Poe 63-75 — —

,
63.70

COTTON SLOOP £7 conto/lb

Close Hkrit Low Prav
Oct 42J0 4220 41-50 4020
DOC 40-10 43.10 4220 41.10
March 44.15 44.16 4325 42.15
May 44JW 4420 44.10 42J»
July 46-40 45.40 44.75 43-40
Oct 4625 4826 46SO 4426
DM 47.10 47.10 4820 46.10
March 4820 4720 47.60 4825

CRUDE OIL (UQHT1 '

42000 US galkuw. 9/barrels

Latest High Low Plw
Oct 1428 1426 1423 MOO
NOV 14.88 14.73 1426 14-16
DM • 34.75 . ; 14.80.. 1427 14.18
Jan 1426 1426 1426 14.13
Fab 1426 14.80 14.32 .1428
Maroh 1426 1425 14.18 4327
April 1420 1420 1420 13.90
May 1425 1423 34.10 1326
Juno 14.17 1425 1426 1324
July 1420 1420 14,19 1322

HEATING OIL
<2200 US gallons. cents/UB gofiono

Latest Mflh ' Low Prav

UVE HOGS 30200 lbs, conts/lbs
~~

Ctoaa High Lov. “pPS
Oct 5622 5720 58.40 67.13
Doc 56.77 56.66 56.70 562S
Fata 3426 55.07 54.15 5423
April 4827 4920 4825 48.62
June 50.45 51.15 5026 51.00
July 5027 5020 4826 5025
Aug 48-40 48.62 48.25 48.40
Oct 4420 44.90 4420 4*25
Pec 44-57 4420 4427 4426
MAIZE 6,000 bu tntn. wnu/EWb-buthtl

Z High Low Prav
Sept IBS.4 1692 1522 1832
Dec

. 1662 1662 184.6 1 1642
March 1772 177.4 1752 1752
May 183.0 1832 1822 182L0
July 1852 186.0 184.0 183.8
Sept 1642 1852 184.0 1822Pm 1882 1892 186.0 1862
KMK BELLIES 38200 Iba. 'csnts/lbs

‘

Z Ow Hfflh Low Pn^,
Nab 7827 -.77.70 1620 7720
Moreh 7526 7620 1E.W 7620
May 7426 7526 74.45 7427
JMy 7320 74.10 73.06 74.05
Aug 7027 71.00 70.70 7120

SOYABEANS
6200 bu min. conta/BPIb-bushal
“ 5m* Ri5h Low Sw I

Sapt 4662 4862 4882 485.?
Nov 481.8 4822 4782 477.2

fy„ “0-8 4602 -487.6 4862
March 488.4 4B8A 488.0 404.4
May 503.6 6052 502.0 600.2
July 6072 . 6082 505.0 6032
Aug 606.0 6072 506.0 600.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tofwl ~i/fan

Close High Low
Sopt 162.7 1622 1512
Oct 151.0 1512 1502
Dec 153.1 1532 152.0
Jeb 154.1 154.3 163.0
Maroh 155.0 158.3 1544MW 156.0 1S6.1 155.0
July 1662 1662 1662
Aug 168.0 1672 1E8.0
Sept 166.0 166.0 155.0

SOYABEAN OIL' 80200 Rm. cant>riba

Oct 40.25 40.70 39.60 38.57
Nov 4120 41.86 41.06 40.87
Dec 42.75 4320 42.10 41.06
Jan 4320 4326 4220 4221
Feb 4320 4320 43.10 42.78
March 4140 4140 4126 49.45
April 88.88 38.80 36.88 3820
Mey 8826 38.10 38.10 37.86
June 8820 88.00 3820 3720

CIom vn^i l»W
Sept 1328 13.70 1322
Oct 13.60 13.70 1326
Doc 14.15 1428 14.11
Jan 1427 14.40. 14-27
March 14.60 14.70 1426M-y 1*20 142S 1420
July IS.02 16.10 1426
A«g 1622 1525 1520
Sept 16.10 15.19 1S.10
Oct 15.20 1620 1520

CHANGE JUICE 16200 lb, canta/lb

CImu High ' Law Prav
Nov 106.00 105.00 ' 103.79 103.66
Jan 10620 10720 106-60 10620
March 107.75 10720 10620 106.56
May 10820 16620 10620 10720
Sopt 108.70 — — 106-90
Jon 10920 — — 106.75

April opening £2-50 up. Further ehort-
covaring and etopJosa buying rapidly
pushed values through £1BO.OO and In
good volume gains of over £8 ware
registered by mid-day. Profit-taking
trimmed values, but once this waa
completed sailing Interest evaporated
sad as tha aaaafon wore on buyers
returned, levels rasa and although the
marker did not close on tha high, the
tone was suady, reports Colay and
Harper.

„ _. (Yesterdayi
I Previous Illumine*

Month 1 duos I aloes dona

WHEAT
5200 bu min, cents/80(b-buslwl

Ciosa Wgh Low Prov
Sopt 250.2 2602 2SS2 2592 <

Dm 258.4 . 2602 2S7.6 280.ri,;
March 25X2 254.8 2622 WE.5
May- 2382 2402 238.6 240.0
July 231.0 2322 230.8 732.0
Sept 2312 — — 233.4

.
PfilCES — Chicago loose lard

14.00 (13.50) cents per pound. Hardy
and Harmon sliver bullion 678.5 (571.5)
cants par trey ounce.

SUGAR

£ per tonne
"ov 112.00 109.80

(
11 B.00- 1 IL8Q Aug-

Fob 19820 194.00 I — Oct _Apr 18420 176.50 l#fl.&0-179.l» Doc...May 20120 10220 bo£»&.|B9.B6 - -

-

Nov-—. 8020 86.00 T Sal*

dea: 1,648 (901) lots of 40 tonnes.

rest'rdy'arf- or
Close —

Sept--. 108.60 +1.W 107,86 -+1.7B
NOV.... 107.10 +0.70 108.50 4 120
Jan._ 110.00 + 025 111.15 i + UJS
Mar... 11829 +0 jEBh 113.50 +028
May... 115.10 +128 114.70 +028
July- 116.60 +o.ro| — { -

Buslnass done—Wheat: Sap: 106.60
8.00, Nov 107.10-620. Jan 110.00-9-40.
Maroh 112-35-1 .90. May 115.10-420.
July untraded. 5ales: 636 lota of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 107.75.725. Nov

108.30-

7.70, Jen 111.15-10.70, Maroh

113.30-

2.80, May 114.70. Salsa: 315
lets of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Whose US Dark
Nonham Spring fife. 1. 16 per cent:
Oct 96.50, Nov 98.25. US No. 2 Soft
Red Winter: On 95.76. Nov 98.26.
French IIH-IZ par cent: Sept 130.00.

English jped. fob: Jan/Msreh 115.00
paid East Coast. Sspt 110.60 buyer,
Oct 11020-11120. Oct/Dac 11220 teller.
Jnn/March 115.00 buyer, Aprll-June
119.00 cellars. Mates: US No. 3 Yellow/
French, transhipment East Com: Sept
154.00 Barisy*. English feed, fob: Oct/
Dsc 11420 paid East Coast. Sept 110.00
buyer, Cka 11Z25.112.7B buyar/aal lore.

Oct/Dae 113.00 buyer, Jan/Marah
11820.119.50 buyer/tel lai*.

HGCA — Loostloaal ax-ferm spot
prices- Feed barisy: S. East 103.90,
S. West 103.70, W. Midlands 103.10,'
N. Watt 10220. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the weak boginning Monday
September 22 is expected to ba un-
changed.

In e very thin crude oil market
tradere sought exchanges between
months rather than outright sales or
purchases. Absolute prioa levels
firmed slightly to bring November
Brent to Just over 814. December Brent
commanded s 5-10c premium over
November and November a 30-36

c

premium over October. October WT1
opened 25c up on Nymex and firmed
by a further 12c by 120 EOT. In the
petroleum products market gasoline
fell ni rttwr bn goad availability and lack
of buyers. Naphtha talk stabilised in
m nervous market. Gee ell prices wore
tnlliJOTCfld by firmer crude and futures
markets to clou up 82. Fuel on was
quISt—Petroleum Argue. London.

ia*« ^2*
0JtUD£ QlL-FObU por b*rra!>-Oci

“

Arab ught — I —
, _

Arab M«avy^..„, __ | _
DUMI H 19.BO-19.

@

01 + 0.28

DAILY PRICB—Raw sugar
(£80-00). down 8620 (down

M.50) a tonne for October- November
dolreary. Whits sugar 8173.00, down
R.dO.

NO. 6 jYest'nty'si Previous
|
Buslnass

Don- close
;

doss
| dans

xrmet
j |

I per tonne
_

1M.B-108.
!]

1M2.1M.«| "iteTB-ICBJI

I 3JJ-0-
121.01202 191.01 1Z1.8-1U.I

10.0-1 1552- 153.4! TSB.4-13S2
1M.4-l«.B,1M.0-IM.tf 1H.4-U72
144.4 148.3 144.8-144.3 —
1582-1M.4|148.8- 148.5] —

J,
Sdes: 5.712 (2.437) Iota of 50 unites. :

Tats & Lyle delivery price for
ba,is 8U9 flr was £181.00

(tiae.00 ) a tonne for export.
Iirtamatlonal Sugar Agreomeub-(US

wr Pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices for September

P®r toons): Dae

US^11
.
35, M«roh 1160/1155. May 1180/

Do?' 1 2?b7i 285
2
?

6/1225' 0Ct la4S/la55-

FREIGHT FUTURES
Gulf/Jspon was fixed at S12-2S and

ssviss; wSSf
onco ,o buyw - ,mpof“

_ 1 Cfoae
1 High/Low

i
Prav.

Dry Cargo

DubtU lJl9.60-19.80j+028
Brant Blend |13 .*?0-13_b«+

n

on
W.TXJlpm Mt) 14.60-14^+0JOForoadoa fHiflorisl

|
—

Urals (Qlf NWE) _.J _

SS* ®i i»ria04
Jan. B09l Br8io 810/800
M»1I 868(865 853,5^40
Juftf 780(770 760(760
Oct. 880/875

"
Jan. 860/uoo —
Apr. 695(956 _
Jtdy 850/870 —
Brt i 763.8 ^ _

801(803
796/799
840(841
743/760m&m
841/871 -

995/946
820/870
7662 f

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (> per tonrml
Premium gaaoHns-J 166-169 [-8.6

Heavy tool oil J 72-74*
j

+
i *

Ntphtha
1 na-lia _

_ Turnover: 118 f14Z^.
1

1 Cloaa
| Htgb/fjowj Prav.

Tankers

ESSIES “ ijggjg
1280 -
— 1100/1979— 1200— 1250— 1076

GAS OIL FUTURES

Oct 1080/
Nov. 1246/
Dee. 1200(1
Mar. 1140/11
June. 2160/121
Bn.

Tumow. 14 (8).'

Month
Yeafrfy'i
akMs

US 6
par tonne

Oct-
l

130.80
Nov..—. 185.00
Deo, ........... 18920
Jen— 131.76

131,75Fob
Mar. — 139.00
Apr- 131.60

Dr Business— Done

U7J0-24.M
iKjumju

Turnover; 3226 (3208) lots of 100
tonnes.

Tea plant

modernisation
Two Sri Lankan state planta-

£? “SSMttons* the SPC and 1
tte JEDB, the larg^t owners« \of the country's tea estates, will *k >
*|8*eqnip 100 estate factories to ?

: •.

produce the popular CTC (cut.
resr and curl) teas to regain
tnsrsets lost to Kenya and Indisii

rSST
5? reports from

Colombo.

eft ^
ll :

if?*
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound very weak

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts fall sharply
STEELING FJSLLto its lowest
level ever In curretucy markets
yesterday as traders moved oat
of the dollar and sterling and
into Os? DmaA- and yen. Com-
ments by various officials set the
time for a- weaker dollar,
sterling tended to fan hi line,
reflecting a total lack of con-
fidence.

Early trading saw the dollar
fall below the DM 2-02 support
Intel after comments by Mr
Manuel Johnson,

. US Federal
Reserve Board vice chairman,
that a cot to US interest rates
could ant be ruled- not - -

In addition West Gw"«m and
Japanese officials were quick to
underline -their . detenatnailbn

£ IN NEW YORK

Sept. 10 UM2 Prov. dose

. spot :
i memh
6 month*
12 jnontha

31j47SD-1474B
04Bfi,«P*n
141.147pm
6466.75pm

S1474P-147H
0484144pm
l,49-l,40pfn
640-540pm

Ftanmid premiums and discounts apply
to tbs US dollar

six-year low in terms of the
Swl« franc at SFr L61 from
SFr 1.6395. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, ihe doHat's ex-

change rate index fell from HO2
to HOBO. its worst level since

January 1962.

STERLING — Trading tmiwi•umamw ' uwr mawmnunuin —r'- , —laoa 4.
lot to cat their rates for purely ****£1?^»he_ doP» ta

,

“
TTtamni rawnne si«ie apparent 1*®®® toliWW. Asgirt srerage

«rar of words claimed first 94370. fadiiiiiM rate IndexfeU
casualty

" very quickly as the
dollar fell tfaropgh Ml 2.02 to
flie morning- Around no« It was
finely poised at DM 24)050 ahead
of US markets joining in and
renewed selling soon after
pushed the US nntt ciuickly
through DM 2.00 to a Low of
DM 1.9840. Rumours of flnaadal
trouble at BankAmerica con-
tinued. despite denials by the
bank, and this further under-
mined confidence. _ ^

TSto dollar closed at DM 1.9900

down from DM 2.0275. This was
its lowest level since January
198L Against the yen K sUpped
to Y153.0O from Y1M.75. It

Jail to its lowest level since Juna
1982 against toe French -ftanc to

FFr oia from FPr 64450 and a

to record, daslwt low of »A
having tanrhad an iH-ttme low

af «LJ during toe afternoon.
Wednesday’s cfese was 70JS com-
pared with 7L3 six months asp.
The pound fell sharply as

traders lost confidence ami
moved into the D-Mark- It

touched a record low against the
DMark amid fears of Lower oil

prices and the effects on the UK
balance of payments, 23m pound
fell to DM 2-93 from DU 2,9925

and *1.4725 from 2M755.
Against the yen it fell to Y22&0
from Y22&60 and SFr 207 from
SFr 2.42. It was ajse lower in

tenns of toe French franc at
FFr 9-6025
D-MARK — Trading range

gainst too b 1288 b

2.4718 to L9968, August average
24)624. Exchange rate Index
MU against 130 six mouths
•go.
The D-Mark continued to be

In demand in Frankfurt yester-

day and this pushed the dollar
below the DM 2.00 level for the
first time in five and a half years.

Trading was particularly busy
in toe afternoon as US markets
came in as sellers. Sentiment
was influenced by comments
mode by various US officials

stressing that the dollar and US
interest rates may have to faH
This itself was a direct response

tp statements made by Vest
German and Japanese officials

that their rates were not likely

to fall. The dollar closed at

DM L9910 down from DM 2,0*25.

. JAVANESE TEN — Trading
range against the dollar In 2988
ts 282.78 to 15315. August
average 15445. Exchange rate
index 216.1 against 1964 six

mouths web.
The yen improved sharply to

Tokyo as the dollar reacted to
comments by US officials sug-
gesting that US interest rates
»nrt the doUeriB value may both
have to be reduced. The US
unit finished at Y154455 down
from Y154A5 la New York and
Y155.95 in Tokyo on Wednesday.
It touched a low of ¥153.85 but
traders became a little wary at
toe dux's lows on fears of cen-

tral beak intervention. Else*
where the D-Msric roe to
Y78.67 from Y7&2L

LONG TERM gilt fixtures

suffered from heavy liquidation

on the London International

Financial Futures Exchange yes-

terday. Traders were nervous at

the fall of the pound's exchange
rate index to a record low and
the continued decline against the

D-Maric. Dealers were concerned
about a possible currency crisis,

and commented that it was hard
to see how the market was going

to dig itself oat of the mire.

December long term gilts

owned Quite steady at 114-05,

and roe to a high of 114-15, as
dealers suspected a squeeze on
bear positions by jobbers. But
then the weakness of the pound
led to a shaxp fall in the cash

and futures market, taking the
contract down to a lew of 111-15,

before it closed at 111-14, com-
pared with 114-10 on Wednesday.

Traders remained extremely
nervous after the market dosed.

Three-month sterling deposits

were similarly depressed by the
weakness of the pound. The
Decmher cotract closed at the
day's low of 89.40, against 89.79

previously.
' Dollar denominated contracts
were choppy. The revised

second quarter US gross
national product growth figure

was unchanged at 0.6 per cent
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IS PROPOSING TO PUBLISH

A SURVEY ON

MERSEYSIDE
Publication date: November 17th 1986

Copy date: November 3rd 1986

The major trends

The politics of Merseyside

Inner city policies

Merseyside’s big employers

Merseyside’s successes

The port and the freeport

Tourism—is this the future?

Barrage across the Mersey

Wavertree Technology Park

The Albert Dock Project

For a detailed editorial synopsis, please contact:

Brian Heron

Financial Times, Queen's House

Queen Street; Manchester M2 5HT

Tel: 061-834 9381 Telex: 866813
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London rates rise as
NTEELEST BATES rose on ton

,ondon money market yefitorday

us dealers became toWMstotfy
icrvoua abort the weakness of

terling. There w« no «
teavy selling flfJtaP». bto mw>
let sources suggest^! toBt aiarae

3wUt shortage today eomd be
regarded as an ©bbortiuriW to
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Friday September 19 19S6

sbs&jxsct Sterling weakness arouses anxiety
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tried to avoid taking stock on so to closing at llOp.

the salts had an accumulative Having been a firm market of

effect. Longer Gilts dropped over late on hopes of a bid from
two points before steadying and Elders DCL. Allied Lyons Fears that the current plight at 274p. Among secondary stake, met with late demand and
the shorts also sustained heavy dropped sharply to touch 305o of sterling could put upward Engineering issues, Basra Indus* put on 6 to 48p. Bid speculation
losses running to over a print at one stage before closing 17 pressures on interest rates tries, at 177p, regained 6 of the continued in Westwood Dawes,
Index-linked were unable to down on balance at 316 follow- depressed leading retailers Whit* P*erious day's fall which np 9 more « 74p, for a twoday
escape and closed with falls of j. ing Elders' decision to acquire „ ^7*? . . . followed the interim figures and ri^of 19p. Wm Baird advanced

Equities were unaffected and the Course and John Smith g^*50
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« ** proposed £3An rights ismie. to 390p inreply to the mterim
International Issues forged pro- breweries from Hanson Trust for “® Richardsons Westgarth, partly figures before late offerings
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rate speculation then took hold edged forward a penny more to s*u>nd£$ worthy for a gain of 7 at 177$. 9 to the good at 60p. after 62p.

an dthe movement was reversed, a new peak of j7p mi fur^r pKnSdS^some briSt Foods made an irregular show- Among Lesiure issues,
Wall Street's firmer trend in the consideration of Bestwood’s Sa fewmar withS tor RMentir Am HrnSw Aapinall Holdings shed 7 to 165p
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tlon of the Hanson Trust sale of at 5S6p. Barntt Developments, of a 52 per support continued for Jaguar
its Courage and associated bust- results due shortly were finally ^t^teltein^amipany- ^ S^wepS2 d^S SSchSS 9 hJghei at
nesses to Elders DEL foe £L4bn. a couple of pence dearer at 144p couple of pence to 176p and v’

a deal which put a renewed after initial progress to 14Sp. Gamer Booth highlighted shoe Hlllsdown edged up 6 to 306p.
®"p* ____

Elders’ offer for Allled-Iyons oat Adverse Press comment and leather concerns, jumping 12 Retailers turned easier after Mr Robert Maxwells BFCC
of court. Goldman Sachs’ par- depressed George Wtanpey, 5 to 196p, after 2tMp, on details of hours on dearer money fears, jumped 15 to 275p following

of the bulk of the Philip lower at 200p. while late offer- the hid from Strong and Fldier, ASDA-MFI were finally 2 better Er^s reports that Goldman
wm Investment Trust portfolio ing* left Costain 2 cheaper on 2 dearer at 148p. Plttaurd, still at 156p, after 158p. Tesco Sachs, the US inviartment bank,

from Robert Maxwell's BPCC for balance at 53Rp, after 52*p. 05 reflecting the bumper first-half reverted to the overnight 41Qp, bad bought the bulk of the

£330m also aroused interest, bat contract news failed to sustain figure* added 4 at 116. after touching 412p, while Pb
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neither deal affected market Taylor Wootowv which riipjwd 2 TjaH^P Electricals traded on Bejam. having risen to 16lp in
sentiment. to 305p. John Lahig drifted off .
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United gctaBUflc resumed lower at 105d .

Leading Properties retained a
for equities. SSSev SteKn^STwd StrapriMan. a firm ESSEfrSJt'SJfZQSZICl touchea £11 on currency niM.ahn om —nth ^ . . hardened a penny more to Slop

NatWest below best influences before easing back to SooMW at lSp. Mraiec 2”# MEPC cl*2^ 3 dearmr at

Apart from NatWesT which
** *-*&** on ^ance *1^™ reflecting .revived ^takeover 318p, after 320p. Elsewhere.

NatWest below best influences before easing back to g^aot 10 at 160p. Memee 5“# MEPC cl<»ed 3 dearer atw
close i iiSp4ier on balance at zZzZLt _ reflecting revived takeover si8P< after 320p. Elsewhere.

Apart fromNatWest,-riiich £10i. dhad^ltoleSp ^to^wfcUe^SLrority^l^ms *“55 ?°^d,^ ^ *“5 rose lOitfresh to sIS
added 8 at 540p, after 542p on following Interim profits much easing back late in ttie day to pending the outcome of bid dis-
further consideration of the fo line with market estimate* iSSitiaS ««»5S? - dm*2 clore unchanged at 4B8p. Buyers cussions and Hampton Trust
bank’s application for. a stock- but . Wolstenholme . Rink « «aln f*voured Ladbroke which added 2\ to 41p foUowing a
listing on the New York Stock responded positively to ihe-good * flamed 5 more to 356p.. newsletter ' recommendation.
TN-himw <uui ni«r,t tn .nnurf 1.-1 <2^T— Z.a -i— •TOertnml* Bentals improved 5 to .

. Miai Holdings, interim
figures dne next Wednesday,
firmed a penny to 24p, while

Exchange and plans to support half-year figures and closed 15 ]r7
it with an issue of 242m new higher at 235p. Reabrook Aimed 57p-

shares to raise £Z21m from US 4 to 92p on news that Yule Catto Gl
Glaxo higher

shares to raise £121m from US 4 to 92p on news that Yule Catto GKN (benefited from continued . . firmed a penny to 24p, while
Investor* the major clearers had acquired a 7B per cent stake weakness in the pound against T°P* Xriates advanced 5 to 290p.
drifted lower for want of support in the company. the IVMark and closed 7 fianer JSSSdd^inSlSf in Courtaalds firmed 5 to 28^> in~ ~ international stocks, but prices Textiles where John Beales
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Thursday September 18 1986

Ffemi Is mresttow stow ouster of Eaten Mv. HE rtafl.

stocks per seakn Ms Wt Ykfl% Rte iwf Uu hte
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% 29%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (212)

2 BuBding Materials (26)

3 Comtes* CoBtrscdos (3D
4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (38)

6 Mecbarrkal Engineering (60)

8 MetabaodMcteFumdagU)
9 Motors (16)

35 Other industrial Materials (22)____
21 COHSUMEBfinWaen
22 Brewers and Ksdllcrs (22)

25 Food ManstetBrtsg (22)

26 Food RetaKoa CL53

27 Health md Household Products (10).

29 Leflore (28)

32 PuMsMogA Printing 04)
33 Packaging and PaperQS)-—

.

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles Q7) —
36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (88)

42 Chetecals (20) ....

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Sbbptog and TransportOB—.
47 Teleptnoe Networks (21

48 MflceUaseous(49)

49

68*32 *93 559 STS 13.98 3326 67775 67*59 68965 523.97
80270 +06 879 361 1434 1461 79761 79561 01265 55060
120L20 -06 7A 346 1763 2347 120461 120068 122467 88967
179969 -06 *50 461 1569 3861 180175 188979 104160 14612

+15 1078 2.91 1357 2B6S
+06 1051 443 1265
+06 965 452 1340 1 767
+16 966 347 1247 567
+06 779 461 2679 { 1962
+06 766 372
—03 949 346 12.96
+0.7 969 368 1340
+16 *02 244 22.91
+04 565 277 2160
+04 7.79 450 1667
+14 740 3.97 1746 4949
+15 771 340 1646 9.94
-07 635 269 2073 1178 1 88741
+09 949 358 2271 944 1 5367B
+14 1343 470 060 36.99
+03 *90 466 1448 1664
+16 *97 474 1367
+05 740 444 1561

1487601 +03 066 448
74662} +06 1149 4.93

[
1169

-03 *57 375 1957

121761174363
77M8I WM

67200

failed to hold best levels. Glaxo advanc«l 9 to 182p following

advanced to 9S2p at one stage, renewed speculative demand,
but reacted to dose only 10 Stockjobbing concern Smith
higher on the day at 980p, while NewCourt retained to promi-
Reckltt and Coliuan torched nence among Financials rising
8l9p prior to settling a net 8 np 6 to 187p on reveived takeover
at 812p. Beecham closed only a hopes. Authority Investment
penny bettcr at 401p, rfter 406p. jumped 35 to 380p after specu-
***•^2* “ flarI2 ?? lative support in a thin market,
speculative activity* Boots Antofogasta. relizKiulsbed 5
Improved to 225p btfore rioting t0 152p following the Interim
a shade np on the day at 222p. statement
Elsewhere. Bridon. still on the
poor half-year flgnro*dosed 9 00s advance
off at 141p, after 138p, while
DFCE gave up 10 to 240p follow- A much firmer performance by
ing the preliminary results, crude oil prices foUowing reas-
Benlox. in which Cheesmineter raring comments by Sheikh
has recently built up a Share Yamanl on Saudi Arabia's oil

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIOHS (34) Gee; MINES (3) Walkom Gold. Metara

CANADIANS (3) Golden Sceptre Re- Mineral!. Minoil Sac*,
sources. Goliath Gold Mines. Inland
Natural Gas; BREWBIS (1) Balhaven NEW LOWS (27)
Brewery; STORES (2) Meson. Time BRITISH FUNDS (8) Each. 14 pe 1906,
Products: ELECTRICALS (1) NEC Corp; Tran. 3pc 1901, Conv. lOpe 1996, Conv.
ENGINEERING (1) Wood (S. W.): 9pc 2000.. Conv. SVpc 2006, Tress.
FOODS (2) Berkar and Dobson. 8^c 2007. Tress. 8pc 2000, Trass.
England (J. E.): INDUSTRIALS (9) 24pc I.L. 2016; AMERICANS (3) Bsnk-
Arenson, Bums Anderson. CCA America, HASIX. Lowe's; FOODS (1)
Gallerias. DSC. Olnkls Heel. Johneon Bio-laolstee; MOTHS (1) Rysn Hotels;

Marthay. Myson, Somle, Westwood INDUSTRIALS (4) ASD. Baxter
Dawee: MOTORS (1) Honda; PAPER Travenol. MltchaM Cotta. Technology
(1) Mom O'Forrsll: PHOPOTTY (1) .(or Buaioeas; INSURANCE (2) Heath
Tops Estates; SHIPPING (1) Oaifcsen- i(C. E.). Steel Burill Jones: LEISURE
(Horace); SHOES (1) Pitts rd; TEX- (2) AaplnsIL Scsnro: NEWSPAPERS
TILES (2) Basies (J.). Lyles (S); (1) Collins (Wm): PAPER (2) JWT
TRUSTS (4) Gensral Funds Conv.. Inc., Jarvis Porter: TRUSTS (2) General
Jove Inv. Inc.. M & G Dual Cap. York Oriental, London Merchant Secs. 7Vpc
end fouity Tat.; 0116 (1) Imp. Cont. Cnv. 200046; OILS (1) Patrocon.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank. 18
Allied ArabBank Ltd 18
Allied Dunbar& Co ........... 10
Allied Irish Bank - it
American ExpressBt, 18
AmroBank...^
HenryAnsbacher

—

ANZBanking Group

.

AssociatesCap Corp.
Bancoda Bilbao

BankLeumi (UK). 19
Bank CreditAComm il
BankofCyprus-^. U
Bsnk nfIrglnnri

, , IB
Bank ofIndln...- 29
BartiofScotland ; 18
Banque BeigeLtd 19
Barclays Bank..-_^_ 19
Benchmark Trust Ltd ___ 18
BeneficialTrout Ltd ,mm„„ 11
BerlinerBankAG 10
Brit Bk. ofHid. East 18

l Brown Shipley 19
CLBankNederland—— 18
Canada Permanent If
CayserLtd_________ 19
CedarHoldingL. 11

> Charterhouse Rank 10
CitibankNA 18
CitibankSavings ]18.
CityMerphantc Rflnk 19
Qfdesdalo Bank 19
Comm. Bk. N. East IB
Consolidated Credits— 19
Continental Trust Ltd 19
Co-operative Bank... *19
The CyprusPopularBk 18
Dnncan Lawrto 19
E-T.Tniit 11

Equatorial TstCorp. pic.™ 19
Exeter Trust Ltd. 1M4
Financial & Gen. See IB
FirstNat Fin. Carp U
FirstNat See Ltd 11

> 19 • Robert Fleming& Cn 19
> 19 RobertFTaser&Ptrs~~_ 11
, H Grindlays Bank - jie
,19 ;

• Guinness Mahon 19
19 • HaabrosBank.., 18

, 19 Heritable& Gen. Trust— M
19 R HIM Samuel
19 C-HoareACo 19

, U WnngtamgA Shanghai, uni 19
19 Knows!ey& Co. Ltd IBM
ID Unsda Bank 10
19 Mase Westpac Ltd. 19
» Meghraj i SonsLtd—. 19
19 Midland Bank 18
19 • Morgan Grenfall-_ . 19
11 Mount Credit Corp. Ltd 18
10 National Bk. ofKuwait 19
18 NationalGirobank if
19 National Westminster 19
19 Northern RanfcTJri 2g
ID Norwich Gen. Trite |f
19 Finans. Inti(UK) 19M
11 Provincial Trust Ltd, U
19 R.Raphael& Sons 19
19 RoxburgheGuarantee— 11
11968 Royal Bank ofScotland 19
19 Royal Trust Co. Canada^ 19
19 StandardChartered—_ 19
19 Trustee Savings Rank If
if UDT Mortgage Express., luj
19 Cnited Bank ofKuwait 19
*18 United Mizrahi Bank. if
19 WestpacBankingCorp— 19
19 WhiteawayLaidlaw™ 16M
11 Yorkshire Bank ie

• Menten of me Accepting Hones Committee. * 7-daydeposits 5-69%. 1-
moMh 653%. Top 'Het1—£2600+ at3 monfis' notice 9.72%. Alcallwten
£10.000+ remalm depodted. t Call deposits £*000 and over 6U% gross.

1 Mortgage hau rate, i Demand depesK 562%. Mortgage 11%.

output in September, under-
pinned the oil sector which
made good progress for much
of the day before closing * shade
below the day's beet levels. BP
settled a net 6 higher at 6S8p,
after 663p, and Shell moved np
8 more to 89Sp, Enterprise (HI

held steady at 12fip ahead of -to-

day’s interim results; forecasts

of net income for the half-year

range from around £9m to £i5m,
compared with the £36m earned
in the same period last year.

IC Gas continued to attract

strong speculative interest,

boosted by Press reports of a
possible US bid; the shares
touched a 1886 high of 493p but
ran bad; to close 5 higher on
balance at 485p.

Interest in mining was largely

focused on Rio Unto zinc; the
shares fell back to 587p immedia-
tely following the lower-than-
exepected Interim figures but
subsequently rallied strongly to
close a net 27 higher at 614p
reflecting a bear squeeze and
strong buying interest en-
couraged by hope of a substan-
tial improvement in the second
half. Consolidated Geld Fields,
a quiet market following Tues-
day's preliminary results, moved
up S to 585p helped by the up-
turn in metal prices. East Baud
Consolidated attracted persistent
speculative baying ahead of the
name change and pnt on 4 to
52p.

The strong performance by
tiie bullion price during the-
afternoon, when rumours of
trouble at Bank America re-
surfaced, failed to encourage
any substantial business in Gold
shares which generally- moved
narrowly in either direction.
Bullion appreciated throughout
the session and touched 3422 at
one point before 'dosing a net
$81125 np at 6919.75 an ounce.
Platinum fell away and was
quoted at $577 in the afternoon— a two-day decline, of around
$20 an ounce. In the Platinums
sector Impala and Kustenburg
dropped 20 apiece to 730p and
780p respectively.

Leading gold shares were
usually easier on the day, reflect-

ing a minor Call to the Financial
Rand. Vaal Reef* a strong mar-
ket In recent .days following a
“ buy " wwimniw^itiffn ammiit.
ing from Johannesburg, slipped
i to £55f, and Duffels lost I to
£U4JBamif0iitein held up well to
dose a shade firmer at £6Sf.
Kinross, where sentiment has
been severely dented by toe
major tragedy at the mine, lost
81 more to 859p.

The South African Financials
sector was again highlighted by
M Ameoal ” which added 25 more
to 600p —a Jump of lOOp over
the past three sessions — still

reflecting toe EEC’s refusal to
a ban of Imports on South
African co&L

Australian mines were under
pressure In overnight domestic
markets and gave ground for
much of the day in London. The
late improvement In gold, how-
ever, prompted a flurry of buy-
ing interest which left Gold.
Stines of Kalgeorife-' 22 up at
580p and . Central . Noroeman', 5
harder- at 583pv

Elsewhere, Greenwich Re-
sources, where the Prudential
group of companies recently in-
creased its stake to 7.04 per
cut, picked up 4 to 114p.

Hansen Trust attracted 157
calls and *127 puts following
its Courage brewery deal with
Elders CXL. Elsewhere in Traded
Options, the FT-SE 100
accounted for *404 calls and 929
puts, while the overall total
number of deals done amounted
to 2*28*

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FUQO 129 2
FL940 246 BIO
FUOO 248 220
FL95 150 230
R.95 161 1J0
FL90 175 250
fUSB 3« 530
FL1S0 721 3.40

FL80 13 0600
RTS 2K *50
FLUB « 040
RJUQ5 167 WO
FL220 6 3300
FL220 32 9
FL54 130 020
FL9Q 176 140
FLL70 22 050
FU7D 66 330
R65 40 3
FL75 260 1130
FL50 270 030
FI.45 3a 1
FUOO SI 220
FU70 Ub 2-70

R90 20 030
FITS 4 130
FL55 254 030
FL5Q 403 130
FL200 550 330
FL200 429 360
n.« — —

-FL4S0 113 1020
FL480 253 12

39 12B
109 1330
57 620A
146 430
55 5
96 430B
437 1030B
39S 630
a5 2-LOA
70 4
2ZL 229
70 M
69 13

•O 240
100 *50
32 1L20A
12 6
52 *00
33 1130
77 160
264 *50
71 8
13 *40

1ZB 130
57 3
358 2
436 2.90
877 10
293 6JU
9 . 430

M2 2B
55 2130

ID 1650
1 1530
1 830
9 530
1 8
10 730

24 730
U 4
9 460

18 4A
22 12
4 1630

HZ 860
25 12
52 3
9 48
1 13

"4 ~4

3 420A
79 *40
77 330
70 1510
3D 030

115. 630

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 37658

TRADmONAL OPTIONS
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

First Last Last For
ings tags tkm meat
Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov20 Dee 1
Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15
Sept 22 Oct 2 Dec 18 Dec 29

For rote indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of

North Kalgnrli, Bejam, Hampton
Trust, East Rand Consolidated,
6. R. Gen* WUUam Boulton,
bum

, Debron, -Amstrad, T. Mar-
shall (Lexley), DJT Security
Alarms, Harris Queensway, Tele*
metrix, AB Electronic, Arenson,
Bidurdsons Westgar* Favion,
Polly Peck and LASMO, Peek
Holdings were dealt ta-for the
pat. while a double option was
arranged In Wellcome.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovfl ovalags activity was noted In tbs following stocks ysstsrdsy.

Stock
BAT Industries
Boom
Courwulds
Gsmar Booth —
Glaxo — -
ICl

Closing Day's Closing Da/s
price change Stock price change
443 + 8 Jaguar B22 +9
222 + 1 London and Mncfastr. 190 • — 2
2B4 +5 Marks and Spencer ... 203 - 3— 188 +12 BIZ ........ 614 +27
-980 +10 Suit Alliance ......—- TDD - 9
CUTa + (Hi Weffcoaie

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Ofldal List

No. of Wad. Da/a No. of Wed.
Stock • '. changes close change' Stock*' • changes does

Peek -Hofafltea. r „17 1 ; .22 — Cable. & rWlia. .J3 302
Glaxo 16 ; -370 +35 . Jaguar .13 513
BAT Industries IS '43S + S . B®®cbam 12 400
Grand Mat. -. 15 40B +13 BP 12 662
WeUeoma ..... 1* 198 +11 Woolwonb — 12 676
ICl - 14 ClOfl + OS Brit. Aerospace 11 448

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Corporations. Dominion end Foreign Bonds ~~.
Industrials aaenaeaea eeeeee- -—— aweeeeei •ease** e

ftondal and Properties

Other* .......... . ....i

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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,
Tandem
Tantton

1
Tacw*S20a
Tsloo
TtonAs
Tettns
Talecro M
ToMd

i

Tptabs
Tebona
TtannOi
TherPr
iThannd
ThrdNt JO
ThooTr
nprah
ToUSy
TrakAu -

TrtStar

Trletfiy

TrasJo 48
aOCntvi 25
TVstma JM

UBUC JO
im.
Ungmn
Unffls

UnMad VM
UnPmtr
UACm* .04

UBArtz .72

tMAkk I

IBCta 1JB
UFnGrp
UFHFd JtD

UGrdri VA4t

26 45 10% 9%
238136 9% B%

MS 0% 9%
13 1 40% 40%

344 12% 11%
14 as 34% 341*
11 08 22% 21
13 419 22% 21%
8 54 5% 5%

115 10% 10%
13 49 19% d18%
9 67 5 7%
95 842 21% 20%
12 162 38% 37
26 05 324 31
12 1675 23 22%

1019 3% 3 :

22 208 8 5%
22 SB 4 313-16 !

2* 2SB 1T% 11%
10 18 27% 27
18 U 12% H

11 2% 2

» ^ ^207 7% TV*

29 12% 12
20 72 3% 5
13 302 14 13

661 7% 71,

5 80 7% 5%
13 460 9% 0%
«S 113 15% 15%

T T
27 22 16 15%
47 5» 19% 19%

30 2% 2%
291270 347, 3*1,

930 3 27,

12 4 117 117
If 521 6%d6
393217 23% 23%

887 67, 6%
66 209 39% 38%

431 2% 2%
20 142 10 9%
32 544 23 22%

423-15 23-16 i

1319 3 2%
419 21% 207,

121195 34% 34
325 3% 3

T9 4 % %
74 42 23 21%
117130 15% 151,

155 85 11% 107,

88 170 9% 9
18 4 25 25

680 16% ITT,

242267 28% 24%

u u
9 52 294 25%
182223 17% 15%

247 8 77,

12 78 tt 127,

19 95 97% 96%
101903 96% 34%
977880 1V% 17%
1*299# 92% 317,

37 5% 5

8 810 28% 27%
10 MS 9% 3
10 35 32% 32
69 218 8 6 5%

10%+ %

t?£+ %
ssr

14

2
S%- %

10%+ %
«%- %
7%- %

21%+ %
37%+ %
22% — %

35-18 + %
313^8 —%
11%+ %
27%
12
2%+ %

12% “ %
7% — %
12%

v-i
7% + %
& + U
9%
15%

%z-\

2% —MB
1T7

‘Sr* lV"
9%- %
23 + %

25-16
27,+ %

21%+ %
34%.
3%+ %
%-via

23 +1%

IfflJ- %
^%+%
18 + %
25% +1%

17 +1
,

77,

127, — % !

37%
36 + %
17% - %
317,

2T%- %
3%

32 - %
S%- %

UPraad 11 442 17%
US Ant 10626-16
US Bee SOW 146 23%
UB Cap 52 7%
UaDsgn 09 1%
US HUB .12 235065 13%
US 8ur .4022 146 21%
US Trs 1J2 12 80 50
UStstav M 14 239 14%
UnTolav 26 9 33
UVafkt JC 10 914 267,
UnvFm 18 6 27%
UmrWt 13 607 16%
UFS8k30a 231 12%
Uscaf J8 12 79 67,

5W* «,» law la*r Oag

15% 16 -1%
I

2** 2i* -1-16

’a v"
mt 1^1+ %
21% 21% - %
46% 40%
14>* M% - %
33 33 -%
2.26% 27%
19% «%
12% 12% - %*%«%“%

sxn/m
3.19M**

NTSE-CmmDHrtBd 15011 Actives

'fS**" ralw Tffed

IM - 1 lucky Sr M2&5H
22Vi + Mmae 1 .<6UW
42Vk +111*

SWEDEN i I

Jacobson A P (81/121*6)
j
2476,16 2462J6I 2512.M)j 1B66J3) 2620J2 (1216) j17a9J7 (29/1)

SWrrZEKtANO
1 „

~{
SwIssBanhCpn (11/12/B»)j WSA 551J BMJ

|

5HJ
j

B26J (8/R W7.2 («()

WORLD ( i i"
jM 8. Capital |nUXI/1/70)) —

|
USA I B6.1 I J42.0 f 5*0J (1/9) I 2<M (21/1)

NFS CP 2.1*3.78*

aa. - Mi MGCP.

TnM Noe bBh
M2&5N 311% + 3%
1.461,66a 42 HMh
1J9UN 1371% - Mi
1.133J89 N +1%
MUM 4S1% +M

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn (IV

9m
18 V sm

18
9m
15 Mah tow

Lina
2J6UI

Lttia LttUI
LHSJM

LHZJ
UIU

L442JS (21/21

3.129.11 nft/R

1J17A (5M
2JMB (17/2)

|ijKo|ianjitiI81EH M22JI UNI P2ri)

VU
VLSI
VMX
VSE 20
VAUtllg
VaffSL t
VaDOBlJC
VsBM. 132
VaHjT JK
vameU
Vantrax
Vfcorp ,12a
VladeFt22e
Viking
Vlrana
Vodavi
voMm

WD40 1.12

VMbro -32

WBtrTel
WsliE V84
WFSL JO
WMSSB AO
Wavatk
Wetab AO
Waatfn
WMFSL
WtocTo
VWnPb
UOT1A
WroorC AO
WateC
WSOrs 1JM
Whw
WfltedsUB
WUML
WHrnTrl-20
wasnf
Wtadmr
WHerO AO
WtXKtid J»
W0dtlflS/48
wymsrt jo

V V
93 4% 4%

1368 9% 9
190 3 2 13-16

8 3 13% 13%
968SM 37, 3%

ft 2 24% 241*
M 7 46 43
ft 202 40% 40%
17 30 «% 15%

4 27, 2%
900 4% 37,

277 15% 15%
1* 109 8 5%
16 418 18% 1ST*

2433 57 51%
16 180 5% 5%

3 10 19

w w
17 60 24 23%
14 17 20% 19%
38 294 5% d 6
12 141 26% 261*

8 34 35% 3b
8 905 U 17%

5 7 5%
23 118 151* 15%
12 260 SO 49%
9 61 17 16%
185 35 6% IP*

1281 13% 13%
11 120 18% 15

7 22 20% 19%
108516 5% 3
14 288 40% 40%

7SB 3% S%
11 604 40 377,
20 577 34% 23%
T) 300 45 43%

W 9%
474 6% 8
9 15% 15%

M ID 11 10%
17 B7 26% 26

1848 181* 17%

1 Saturday September 13: Japan Nikkei (e). TSE (c).

Bass value el all fndtoaa are 100 excapt Bniaaala SE—1.000, JSE Gold—
255.7. J8E Industrial—264J. and Australia. AH Ordinary and Metals 500.
NYSE All Common—SO: Standard and Poors—10: end Toronto Composite and
Metals—1.000. Toronto Indissa based 1975 and Mammal Portfolio 4/1/63.
f Excluding bond*. 1 400 Int/jsirfals p/us 40 Utilities. 40 Rttanctsls snd 20
Transports, c Ctossd. u Unavailable.

ir *1

«%+%
4ffa+ %
M%- %

r-
15% - %
6%- %
171* +1

22?" *
20%
6 - %
25%
36 - %

&
18»a+ %
«%+ %

12%
18% + %
18% - %
3%- %
40% - %
3%
38% +1%
2M»- %
45 +1
10 + %
6%+ %

261* + %
17%

t AILTHAV Chief price changes
A llNI I Jl 1 IN (in pence unless otherwiMbidkMtad)

Beales (J.)—

.

BhieCStde—
bpcx:
Cent Micro-.
DSC
R Rand Con»
GKN -

Garnar Booth.
Glaxo
GUEal
ImryProp
Magnet
More OT
NatWest
ETZ

182-1-9

55S+ 8

275+15
270+15
80+ 9

52+4
274 +7
196+12
980+10
580+22
880+10
192+ 0

143+13
540+ B

614+27

RowntreeMac—
Smith New
Time Prod
TrentHUg—

—

Westwood 0——

.

Wolstenholme R

FALLS

390+12
107+ 0

80%+ 6
94+10
74+6
235+15

REVISED
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb Wa Halles of

Exxon Finance N.V.
11% Guaranteed Notes Due October 1. 1987

Tr 13% 1991 -
Tr 13% 2000

— £303% -1%.
£110% - 2%

TV2UH) £94% - %
Allied-Lyms—
Brofdon
fjraimv PMiftl

— 316 -17
— 141 - 9

149 __ OVIMUI/J Cb*u* Hta

T)PCR ... ^ 240

— w
-10

Storehouse .— 325 -10
Wbolwortb — 650 -25

lYea* Company
130John Street
Street Level Wiedow
New York. New York

If by mail to:

MnabrinrenHanonr
Tkeat Company

Coupon Faying DepsiUnrat
PXE Box 2882-OKa Station
New York, New York 10116

X Y Z I

110921-16 1 15-1B 2 MB +1-18

671 5% 5 5 I

Xktes 331006 16% 16% 16% _ I

Ytoeft At 155143 37% 347, 37% +2% I

100 24% 24 2*4+ % I

Ytoeft « 155143 37% 347, 37% +2%
frnW JB « «B 24% 24 2*4+%
nc^or .48* * 12 17% 17 17

?ksiUI1M4 11 88 48 47% 47% -1
Zita) 22 2% 2% 2%
Zlysd 98 27813-16 3% 3%-%
Zandvn , 8*1173 22% 21% 21%+ %
2ymos 1331 15-16 113-18 113-18

BONN/COLOGNE/DUSSaDQRF/ESCHBORN/
[

frankfurt/hamburg/hessische bergstrasse/

HOECHST/MUNKH/OFFENBACH/RUESSELSHEIM/
STUTTGART/V1ENNA

Ybur subscription copy of'the FINANCIAL TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office inthe centre ofanyofthe citieslisted above.

For details contact 8emd Wokurka, Teh Offl75980. Tetex: 416193.

US $75,000,000

BancoMexicanoSomex SJV.C.

FloatingRate Notes Due 1991

la accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal

Agency Agreement between Banco Mexicano
Somex SJST.C. and First Interstate Capital Markets
limited, dated as of 4th September. 1986 notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the next six

month Interest Period has been fixed at 6%% pja.

and that the interest payable on relative Interest

Payment Date, 18th March 1987, in respect of

US $100,000 nominal amount of the Notes will be
US$3,425.17.

Reference Agent

Firstinterstate CapitalMarkets Limited

19th September, 1986

The interest do* October 1, 1998 ae the KegiatcmJ Notes win be paid (n the nmol
manner

irm«Ialuw!anor!dfcr Octoberl.l^^HnildirJSl^rilBiS£ti«iAprin
p
19S7 and

subsequent coupons attached only m the offices of the tbOmring Paying Agnus;

Mamifarfiers Hanover Bauqae BnmeUes Lambert
DmatCasNsuiy Avenue Mamin 24

ICeny Raffles Sqnsre B-1660Bmssetai Britibnn
London E1B 1XC, England

MiwdklMn s Hsaover Mannfactnrmr Hanover
TYusc Company Trial Company

StodEasttesse 33 BockenheibeerLandsinnse 81 -53
2nvidk Switzerland Frankftirt, West Germany

Msrerfsrtmei-s HanoverBonk
Lnumlkwrc&A. Baaqtx Worms

32 Boelevaidds Prince Heeri 48 Boulevard Heussmsaa
*««dioni« 78427 Paris. Cedo 09, Franec

The Odobar 1. 1986coupon should be detached and pmented Car payment in Ihe usaal
mannev.

IMPOETWr TAX INFORMATION
WHftboWine of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the

United otalcan readied by the Interest sad Dividend CompUaoce Art of 1983 unless
UwDdsteeor Paying Agent baa the correct taxpayer identiBcatiMi number (social security

«r employeridenlifieatioB number) or enmption emificaie ofthe Poyre. Ptrase famish a
pwpmygynpletnri exemption certificate or sqoivnioit when ptwsntiasr your Nmol

EXXON FINANCE N.V.
Dated: August29, 1986
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Moan
Hub Um SMl

Ck'gt

„ Sts data ftm.
Dh. E IDBs High Tow Dun Don

26*2

30
33

S'

1ft

Ills

W*
ft
37%
231*

19%

3 9
26^4

1ft ft
32 22*a
55
32

27%
24

AAR
ADT
AFG
AGS
AUCA
AMR
AMR
ANR
API.

ARX
ASA
AVX

. AZP
262, AMLb 8 84
1** AR0UMG6

'1?
10% -'8
643* +1
251*

11*5 113, +1*
111* 71'*

39'* 39% +%
1034 1ft -3*

14r| 9 AcinoC .40

2% 63. AcmoE.32b
223, 17 AOsEx ISOe
333* ie-a A*nW .40

2«p* 12 Advsnsa
32% 141, AMO
123* 5% Adobe n
«34 133* Adob pi 1.54
20i« 15<* Adob p» 2.40
383* 73* Advosi 12a

AotnLI 2.64

A«. pM69o 89
Ahmns9.46 217
Aiieen
AlrPrd 9 .60

661. 421*

56% SUs
3ft 53*

S3. 2%
413* 25%
27% 16
2 % AlMcaif.Hte

29 35% AlaP pC12e 80
103. 7V, AlaP dpfflr 08
107 mv, AUP pi 9 44 90
103*3 67% AMP pI6 16 8J
94 £83. AlaP p! 828 SI

Ul* AlskAir .16 .8 21

ft
23'.
49

'2

34=8

463.

«3*

S .44 20 17 934 221. 37, a« 30 488 Sft ZS% 23%
s 0» 0 15 M9 27% 27% 27% +%

12 25 17% 17% 17%
263 1 WS IW2

~
14 3560 54% 53%

pJ2.B7 10. 2 2S7* 25%
PI112 RO 139 23% 23% 23% + %

8 11 11%
.711 83 11 61 11%
£a 5.1 840 39%

31 77 10%
2.72 94 8 12S 29% 287* SB

20 19 388442% 42 42% -%
22 17 381 253. 26% 353. +%
4.1 216 10 9% ft "%
48 14 185 8% d 8% 6%
9 7 90 SO 1

, 19% 19% '%
10 11 6 28% »% 2ft _%
87 W 203 IS 74 14% +%

2313 177, 17% 17% +%
B1 87*

"
47 15%
5 IB1!
159 12%
3170 57%
224 52%
3316 217, 21% 21% +%

50 28 3% 3% 3% + %
24 61 1389 34 33%

116 iffc
68 263. 26% 20% +1*

104 10
zSQ 105
270 98
290 92
1042 20

12.

13.

109
47 9

. 6%
15% 15% -%
18% 18% +1*
12 12% +1.
56% 56% -%
52% 52%

AhtjFrt 60 11 16 358 197* 18% 18% -%
0-32 13-32

9% 97*

105 105 +2%
96% 98 +%
9C. 91
19% 19% -%
15 18% +1*
13% 14 -l«
41 42 4-1*

95% 39
S3.’, 3%
27'. 16%
£8% 23%
45% 16%
49% 363,

9% AlbrJo * 21 1.4 16 5? 15%
13% AttCulKI 1.S 14 2S 14%
27 AlMarta 84 2.0 15 490 42

22% Alcan .80 2-5 2055 32% 313* 31% -%
32 AtajSM-2-J 13 17 381 37% 37 37%
26% AkuAlx 1 28 290 30% 357* 36 -%

Ale.dr 30 209 43% 421* 43 -%
AJIgCp 1-541 15 15 57 102% '102 102*. +1**

to. a 28 28 28 +%
1.7 2354 207* 18% 20% -1

81 147* 13% 14 -r,
48 63 82 62 -1

471; 23%
114 76%
29 25% AIflCppC.88
283. 11% Algid JSj

19% 9% Alain ptl04|

Alfll p/C8A4]
AllgPw2.02 60 11 515 45% 46% 45% -%
AllenGs .56 IQ 17 238 18% 18% 18% +%
Alien pH. 75 70 1 25 25 25 +%
AIMPd 24 20B 35% 34% 35 -1*
AldSgrml 80b 45 3838 40% 397* 40 -%

114% 101% AIDS p/D 12 12. 5 1021; 102% 102%+%
62 25% AUSlr *1.16 20 17 1348368% 57% 58 +%

79 7% 67* 67, -%
6783 d 2% 2% -%

11 26% d26% 26% -%
53 11 232 387* 357, 36% -%

101* 5 " AlldSup
si* 27* AffisCh

40% 263. AitoC pf

44% 28% ALLTL 1-96

46% 31% Alcoa 120 3.1

16% 10% Ainax
32% 161; AmHas.27]
I7* % AmAflT
35 21 ASekr
105 53% A8rand.05
52% 26% ABmdwi
34% 23 ABrd pC.75
29 20'* ABkJM .90

367* 25% ABusPr.76
917, so% AmCarC 00
7B% 447* ACan pf 3
11B% 110% ACon 0(13.75 12
25% 137* ACap64L20 9£
33% 253. ACapC9.73a
24% 14% ACMR 11.150

77, 3% ACentC
83% 48% ACyon 1-90

31% 20% AElPw 226
70% 40% AmExpIJS

AFamJ 3 40
AGnCp 1.12

AGnl wi

12

High

22 6%
54% 17

27% 8

221* 14%
29 18%
32 22%
24% 10%
25% 14%
SO 18
15% 9%

277*

Low SwcL

a
u*
477,

51

'»
56%

Si
4B%
ffl%

24%
HP*
8%
38%

25 18%
1001} 79%
13 10%
16% 13%
33% 21

40% 25%
88% 53%
43 27%
44 Z7%
12% 7%
447, 24
387, 191,

30*i «%
43% 29i«

447, 24
30% 17
307* 29
37% 17%
33% 181,

24% 17%
28% 14%

BWt a
BtaekO .40

BkHC si 14

BMrJnISOr
BfltHR 1.48

Bdfllno 1.20

BotooC 1.90

Bordersl.12
Boi0WEK>

_ »>
P/ 9s

Ok. fld. E WtHt* to* CtaNCta*

BaltlSd 2114 7% /% 7% +%
B*tnStpf250t 4 22% KJ* 22%
Be*Slpt1.25J 594 11% 107* IlC +%
Bovrfys 30 1j4 13 2730 1*7, dt4l* 14%
BavlP niJBa 5-3 147 2B 25% ZB +%
EUgTKr job 3.1 87 384 297, 28% 29%^ 32 128 14 13% 13% -%

3A 14 1758 18% 157, IB, -%
M 13 129 22% 22% 22% +%
11. 075 13% 13% 13%
3.7 17 135 407, 39% 40% +%
2.1 14 3338 ®%

"

33 18 872 577,

B0«n plCJ.50 85 3 55

.TO 3 29 107 38%
2.7 15 1838 41

3.0 13 2853 32%
A 9 152 23%
83 11 72 50

4 25%
9 0 2100 89
0.4 7 12%
9.3 33 15%
2515 382 28%
5 0 14 143 33
3.1 18 3325 71%
63 9 2392 30% 39% 39% +%
40 14 Z7 28 27% 27% -%

113 71, 7% 7%
33 11 68 38% 38 38
6.0 14 133 27% 27% 27% -%
2.0 9 6 20
43 13 286 32%
17 21 974 39
2.0 11 960 281,
23 25 118 '287,

3.3 8 11 24%
83 18 22%
33 245 19%

11 363 16%
40% 28% Burflndl.64 43 24 1108 34% 331, 33% -%
82% 48% BrINtti 1.80 23 7 4523 SB 53% 65% +7,
51% 48% BrlN pM38a 93 26 49 48% 49 +%
15% 9% Bumdy 442 13% 127, 127,

75% 52 BulTOdZ-BO 3.7 M 3138 70% 69 70% 4-1

48% Burgh pO.75 73 6157 u50% 48% SO +%

1?Mont
Higll tor Sto*

5 Cndnf a
151, CKMa
9-16 v]CoakU

34% Coeperi.GD

25% 14% CopiTr AB
28% 14% Coopvla.40
107. 6% Copwld“ 157* Cpuddpeua

11% Coraln 30
*3% ComG1 130

3
28%
1%
51%

19'*

15%
«%

Alp
ft Sta Qbs* Pis*.

0™. lid. £ 1 QOs Hlgk to* Qwa* Oast

8 2SB 87, 8% 8% +%

3.44

.«rt

BOSE PIS38
BosE pn.17
Bose pci.48

BrlgSt 130
BristM 220
Brim 2.400

BrtlTeM-340

Brack n
Brefcwy132
BkyUGa132
BwnSh .40

BrwnGdA4
BnmFs 34
Bnrnr s 38
BratiWl 38
Bandy 30
BunkrtR.18
BKim n.834
BurlnCt

5S% 561* -%
66% 96% -%
54% 54% +%
37% 38 4%
40 40%
31 31% -%
22% 23 +%
49% 487* -%
25% 25%
99 99

12% 12%
15% 1S% -%
28>* 28%
321, 321* -%
70i« 707, +%

20 20 ~ — 1*
32 32
38% 381; -%
27% 281, 4%
28% 281, - %
IS IS +>
22% 22% -%~ 19% 4%

«% +%

43% 22% CorBftS 35
7%
9

23%

CntCit) 37r
Craig

Crane >130
Crayfts

37' 22 CrmpKIJB
114% 63% CrwnCfc

55% 35% CrwZel 1

24% 17% GryaB n

n<, *
258827% 26% 3S% -
38 % 11-16 11*16

4.018 1250 40% 38% 401, 4%
1311 121 22 22 22 +%
2.1 75 950 18% 18% 18% - %

11 6% 8% 6% 4%
14. 3 17% 17% 17% 4%
43 12 47 12% 12% 12% -%
23 20 1151 487, 48% 48%
23 17 306 331* 32% 32% - <4

1319 851 161* 151* 15% -%
13 74 127* 12% 12% -%

44 18 -154 38% 27% 37% -%
25 1713 85 82% 84% 47,

33 IS 44
14 68

2.1 72 48%
52 88 19%

13 18 18 00
363 2497 T%

34% 33% 33% -%
10W* 100 100% 4%

48 48 -1
19% 19% -%
49% 497, -%
71* 7% -%

33 40 354 98% 57% 57% -1%l
83 17 12% 121* 12% +1*
33 91 54% 33% 64 —

%

13 11 21 877*

D D 0
a» 43 r 21 437,

2 53 21 735 25%
4.7 83 14%
1.6 44 12%
4.7 10 7«8 27%

9 38 10%
23 24 8%
33 15 2208 54%

87% 877, 4%

a
DtaDag 3A
Dayco 34
Deye pl435
DaytHd 34

pi 748 93
pi 7.70 83

43% 43% -%
25 28 -%
14 14

121* 12% 4%
27 27% -%
10% M% -%
6% O’* +%

. 53 54 4%
2179 32% 317, 32% -%
877 7% 7% 7%

4.1 59 255 6 3% 6%
3 12 1602 28% 28 281* -%
33 rlO 132 132 132 -8
13 15 2890 437* 427* 43% 4%

1380 83 81% 81% — 2%|
zSJ 871* 871* 87% 41*

S3
iS%
32

37% 16%
489* 27%
24 10%
58% 517*
441, 53%
10'* 6%
25% 19%
94% 54%
152% 867, Amrtcti7.CS

1431; 813, AmGrp M

3S37 383* 38 38% 4%
803 14% 14% 14%
1482 19% 18% 19% 4%
195 % 1I-1B % +1-16

U 68 31% 303, 31 -1*
40 11 1734 83% 82% BZ7*

7 42 42 42 -%
83 103 33% 33 33% +%
3.7 IB 33 25 24% 24% -%
2.9 14 38 27% 28% 291; —

%

33 12 878 807* 79 78% -%
4.4 7 83 68% 88% -1%

187 115% 115% 115%
82 23% 227* 227, -3*

8 7 33 31% 31% 31% 4%
.9 11 258 157, 15% 157,

5 3% 33* 3%
25 23 1875 75% 74% 75% -%
83 11 2961 27% 26', 27%
23 11 6007 58% 57% 681; +%
14 17 788 28%
23 11 4128 40

28 28% 4%
39% 39% 4%

91 18% 18% 18% 4%
235 52% 521; 521;
- — 39% 33%

TV 7%SP

AGnl plA433aB3
AHerlt 132 33 13 1
AHoiSt 24
AHonipllBS ML 45 19% d1B% TS% ~%
AHoms3. to 4018 2523 77% 761* 76%
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20 27 *0 11%
70 7 TT*
-4 22 2649 30
20 23 3713 84% 63% 641; +%

21 24 1ft 10', ift -4
20 12 1064 425* 41?, 421*
10 17 3250 24% 23% 237,
83 24 40% 3ft 40% +%07 33 13% 13% ift +ij

261*

28%
36
11

ff
ff
1ft

20%

?
27
z*
3%

i
UmAonJOo
Maxam
Maytw#
MaytfltlW
MeDr pB2D
McDr pC.60

ift McDort10O
1% McDri wt

14% 9% MeOU 00
78% 41% McOnla .68

91% 84% McOnfeOB
39% McdrH102

33% 25% McM 0
67 447, MeKaauB
33% 23% MeKaswl

ft MeLaan
3% % MDLeflwt

20

0 15 3315 108% 107 106% + ft 27%
28 584 10 0 9%^9% ’

89 10% 10% 10% + %
60 11% 10% 11

12 2107 33% 33% 33% -%
3016 1060 41% 41% 41% +%
8 4 26 281* 25% 26%

*

10. 1 26 28 2B -%
08 3 1218 20% 28% 201; +2

97 3% 3 3 -%
till 57 10% 10% 101; -2
11 17 3373 58% 5S% Gft -%
20 11 485 S3 81% 82% +h
20 W 716 54 50%, 53% -1,

8 4 27 26% 3%
S

4A« 46 SB% 58 6B% +%
2 2Bi* 29% 291; +%
144 4% 4% 4% +%
16 15-16 Ifr 18 15-16

4',

£a
20%

a13%

5 27% 27% 27% +
732 137,

— —
01 10 9%
ZA 17 3*3 26%
1-1 25 37684u43
20 17 348 22
1 B 18 2702 77%
20 13 1405 36%
04 15 133 13%
P Q

PHH 1.04 30 13 56 30%
PPG 102 20 14 1077 671*
PSA .00 10 334 331.
PacAS 1.54 0.1 B8 ift

01 8 6342 24%
7.4 73 472 48

11 54 16%
7.9 14 2ft
3.7 16 77 16
50 11 3225 53 ...
70 « 2086 34% S3I* 34% -%
1.7 15 1730 30% 297, 30%
70 318 30%

— —
3778 ft
110 1%

10 14 445 16%
01 5033 45%

1431 25/, 25% 257, +%
12 391 17% 16% 1ft -%
16 54 2ft 26 28 -1

383 5% S 5% +%
-8 18 95 1S% 15% 15%

H » l
44 3,« *4

3.1 13 643 2ft
39 ft

01 13 2580 13%
0 15 1271 19%

80 5-18

22 894 58
30 12 971 71',

82%

%

Maad .100 ai 20 90S 5ft 5ft 55% +% 35%» 1.1 16 301 33% »% Mi? J??;197, Maoris 08
35 Madtrn 08
467, MaBon 2J5
27% Meflb«ip<20O

29% M«l&np(V89
42% Udvril 106

48'* 21% MonBk7Ea" 59% MOICSH0O
118% 51% Merck S20O

1.120 287 60%
018 IBS 64%
90 15 31
7.1 T

,

2.7 14 784 Sn,

76% 78% -%
»'* 54% +%
30% 31

2ft 23'* 237, * i.

23 14 784 57?, 35% 55?, -V
1.8 10 219 48% «8% 48%

’
10 13 174 94 92% 82% -1.
20 23 3956 0B% 97% 99 + 1

PacGE102
PacLtg046
Paeflw
PacRs pf 2
PacSel .40

PacTatKUM

_ 27% PacifcpMO
20% PainW 9 02

35 257* PainW p!205
9% 4% PmAm
3% 1% PonA vri

13 PanddnJO
PanhEOJO
PanEPn

14% Pad II n
17% Panaph

Pardyn
Parks .12

PorkDrUU
ParkH a .90

PatPw s
PayNP 04

, - . . PayCsh .18

% 7-82 Pengo® « PonCen

J6% Pennaie.48

kS S?4 280 70 14 29*1 37®% 37 PaPL pMJO 94 >450 40

_ PaPL prfl.40

£t>2 PaPL p«04
110% 09 PaPL pr 11
»1% 102% PaPL pr 13
SB 36 Ptflwft 200

»% P«|w pH00
Pann»S0O

1ft FaopErt.32.
21% PapBay 02
W% PeS&04

8 §3 Porks 60
ft 5% PrmlanjMa

12% ParyOr 02
«% Paw# 3 .70

. 2ft Pe«s asie
«% W, Patfts pfijy
ft 1% Pttlnv .45*

7ft 43% Pflzar 1 64
321; 16 PhatpD
63 48% Phdf> pt 5

13% 13% -%
ft 9% +%
2ft 28% -%
<2 42% + 11%
21% 21% -%
771, 77% -I*
37% 381* -1*
Ift 13% +%

2ft ’ 30 +%
68% 66% +«.
31 32% +1%
16% 16',
2SS, 23% -•*
47% 47% -%
18% 16%
25% 25% -%
M% 14% -%
51% 317, -%

»% 29% -%
47* fit, +%•
1% 1% +i
ift is% +i
43% 451* +1%

34%
91!
23%
2ft -& 191*

2100 87

25?, 25 -%
3% ft
dll 12% -

1%

as*'
3ft 54% +%
71% 711* -%
3B% 37 +%
47% 48

87 87 -1
2io 1011* ion* 1011* -1%
*30 lost, 109% 1081,-7*
Z30 109% 1091, 109%
196 45% 44% 44% -%
II— 7714 2ft

30 95 2328 82% 58% G0% +

1

80 9 247 . 22 21% 21% -%
0 28 283 38% 36% J7i* -»*
|4 17 8972 267* 23% 26% -%
2.4 16 548 2S3* 25% 25% -%
14 8 3G0 9% 6 8% -%
10 18 76 13% 13% 13% +%
2-7 IS 785 26% 25% 25 ', +%
1Z. 40 30% 2ft 30% +%
8.1 48
SI- 47 _

.

2-9 18 8633 38%
40 1731 231*

9-1 10 54%

u19V 1ft 19%
2% 2 2%""

58% 571* ’1%
22% 23 +%
543* 54% +%
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»w air* 2tv -v
y» 36% aei* aa%
ylflOOtf 43% 49 + 1%
*10048% 46 40% +1%
y200 06% 87% 00% +V
*45 ' 13% 13% -13% -%
*« 1ft Tft T23» —If
*46078% 78 78% -1

12™
J«* te Sock

a* u Phuasaao . ns
« SS PME pan 9-8

48 30% 7ME ptOO 9J
'

47 32% PbBE pUAO aa

S B3 PtiflE pO.75 »B .

»v pune
-

pflj«i ii.

13% 9% PME pflJS
83V 32" *hftE (X7JS5

12V 9% PME pflJB 11.

134V 117% PME P<17.t3 T3.

124 K»% PWE pf16J5 19b

88% 717* PME ve& 9J
n n pme psjo as
8s% an, pme pttM as
n 36% PME (47.78 10.

Ufa tft‘ PhflSba- *- PMMrtfJO
PMfpf a J8

*108 12% 113* 114*
l«M* U» T2B -%yflOO

Y90 118 lift 118 -%
I»n 96 96 -1

ssr s? s
1* +fl>

yl407B 75 75 -1
84 IT* 19% 19% -%

1611 £518 85% 84% 841, -V
2J13 126 W* 14 M

87* <Wri 80 . 18 9 7231 toy W% 1D% -V
49% PMH 02J1* TL 9S 22% 22V 22%
25 PWJVH .40 1.0 15 150 40 38% 30% 4%

57' 48% PMA- pf

22% 15% PHttStlJO
«% 8% ' Ptari a

l/tn» 7% PUflftgn.ttB

192% 6ft PIMmv 2
>Z8| 13V Pl«uB.10a
88 37 PIlftyB 132
UO% 74% PHnB p&12
ly* nyi» phud

Ptataa n JJ7

14% PlanRa JO
SV Ptantm .16- Dayboy

+1
56% 58% -%
118 118 -%

26% 18
24
tt%
™ ft
37% 19%

5§ ft

_ « thutti Mr-, im ib in w aw* au'i tu
47 88% PtodA 6 £2 J 12 824 42% «% 42% +%—- «*-**-* 71 541, 54 54%

SJ15 *21621 20% 20.
SO 108 14V 14% 14% -%

1J 294 8 TV 77, +%
10 M «M 66% 65% 85%

—

*

A 30 27%
23 IS G2S 58%
18 1 116

58 484 1-0* 11% 11%
3 58 89 237* 23% 28% -M,
* W 40 21% S1% 21V
\axt 11 W. 161. 16%

. m a% 6% SV +%
Finer 2% 'US 1 28% 28% 28% -%
PogoPdJO 4J - 45 4% 4% 4% -%U 22 1378 5ft 5#, Eft +1%

11 16 216 19% 19% Wj
4.1 20 23 19% 19% 19% -%
3J» 7 17% 17 17% +%
6-S Z50 96 05 63
1510 1986830% 29% 30%
8a 0 20% 29% 20% +%H 54 36% 94% 851,H 86 34%. 34% 84% +%_ — 19 16 133 54 53 03% +%n% 54 PoSt pf 3.73 61 101 60% M 00% + V»% 27% -AwnBan

.
43 IS 611 49% . 48% 49 +%
73 1100 62% 52% 52% -%
1-5 10 102 25% 25 20% -%
4.410 91 25% 24% 25V +%

'19 699 20% 20% 20%
3 22 578 28% 29 29% 4%
34.18 3085 68% 67% 68 -%
18 21 66 15% 15% 15%
43 28 20% ZT% 2B% +%

MB 1% 1% .1%
ao tot 7%
10. H 1446 19%

zflO 64

PoUrid 1

10% Pemba AO
24% 18% PopTaUOb
21% 14% Portae 30
86% 771* Port |A0D
36% 177* Ported 96
29% £3 PO»G pGL60
35% 32% Porta pf440
36% 32 Port! p|4J2
61 33 PottMMJfi

52% 33% Pod pMJM
35% 22% Pramfn AO
39 18 Prirak ml.10
20 14% PrimoC
45% 23
62% 55 ProoG.2.70
15% 12% PrdRa 33
43% 27 Prefer 1.40
21* 1% Profile

8% 7% PrrfH • <61*
2ft 17% P9wCo< 2
90% 63 PSCofpff.lS 85
26 «% PSCrV pE.70 89
13% 6% PStnd
as% an* pam p(A
12 67*. PSm pie
12% 6% pstn ptc
7i « pa* mH H P8h pE
11% 7 • PSvNH
26i, .I*?* pam pf

31% 19% PNH pio
31% 19% PNH pE
27% 16% PNH pfF
26%. 13 P14t pCQ
37% 25% FSvNMlSe
4B>* 26% PSv£t3Z96
a 361* PSEG pM.18 W
2Bi* W PSEQ pQ.17 83
87% 56% PSEG pMJD 8.1

27% -2n* PSEQ ptZ43 9A
90% 6B P360.pf7.70 BA
oo% a pseq prrn m
00% 67 ' PSEQ pH06 12
104 81% PSEG p&BZ 14" “ •PubBok

9
872
2160035%

W% -%
84 84
23% 23% 4%
12% 12% +%
35 35 —

%

2600 11% 11% 11% +1*
11% 11%
67 67% +%“ “ +1

1184012
2400 67%
2100 88% __

3 233 9% 6% 8%
z150 19% 19% 19% -%
2, SJ? 2I» SJ2 ~'4a 23% . 23% 231*
22 20% 20 20
42 21% 20% 21 -%

14 tO„ 710 347* 34 34% -%
180641% 40% 40% -%
>200 48% 49% 40% -11,
5 24% 24% 24% -%
Z150 84
2 257*

i->4 PimMo .16

14% 6% PR cose
£5% a PUpMPUB
10% 6% PufPe n .12

24 it»„ Punartd2
24 15 . PuroULB4J
8 47* Pyro
04% 497* . OnakOlLEO
ao 187* aaiacaoi
8 3% Qoanex
36% 2^ QoeetKf.72
40% nv omaiim

83 34 +2%
25% 25% -%
81 91% -1%
88 96 -%
88 66
-nz ia -%
3% 3% +%
22% 22% -%

111* 12 +%

114 64
155008
Z320 102

j # »
A 8 2 12% 12% 12%
79 IS 337 22% 22 22% 4%
1.619 841 7%

- -
1.0 17 267 121*
40 183 161* 18

B 471 5% 5% _
14 15 1667 67% 68% 67 -7*
11 12 264 257* 25% 25% ->

07 57. 5% 5%
4913 614 30% 30% 36% -%
19 12 132 24% 23% 23% -1*

R R R
10 5% RUnd 94 -9 1 7% 7% 7%
55% MV R9I NM.48 11 13 4791 47% 49. 47% +1%
T2W, 108% an pfllJO 92 1 125 12S 125 %
130% 127% an pn296 15 40 137% 137% 137%-%
117* 61* RLC 20 2221 162 9% 0 9 -%
4 17. RPC » 2% 2 2%
26 Iff* RTE . 90 24 12' 53 2«* 24% 24%

- 6 35 9% 67* 67. -%
19 13 131562% SO 61% +%

IS 1379 6% 6% 665 + %
17 18 29 22% 22% 22% —

%

346-4. ..37* 4: 4%

8%' RvOce
40% RaWPU.W

11 6>*
24% is% -Banco 9
4% 2% Rangrt>
140 63% Rayon 94 *• 2*.

72

140^ . 22

75- .

ft*
2» S*P. 5%

52% 20% RpNY *1.12

35 21%-RepBk 194

s

ft
2913 1350 61% 61

977 2
5 . 67* . s'* • •

• 2D MM 127* 12% Iff, +%
49 12 74 7% 7% 7H +%
« 24 10% 10% 10% -%

11 9-16 9-18 9-16

64 8 7% 7% -%
27 334 30% dS9%» -%
49 9 203 7% 7% 7% -%
2912 237 48% 48% 48% -%
69 3 1063 26% 25% 25% -%

30% 21% RapBkpe.S 77 54 36% 26% 30% -%“ - -
1.1 13 231 20% 27% 26% +%
22 2t 1062 36% 857* 36 4%

no M3* W% 19% -%
076 13% 127, 18 -%

2913 4 23 23 20
15 12 1242 «% 17% 177, +%
22 183 45 43% 44% 4%
79 23 32% 32% 32% +%
1916 416 30% 30% 30% -%

4% % FtvrOak 33 % J1-W 11-16

Tffta 32% RcMMTO 1.7 16 66 u70% 89% 69>«“ -a 13% 18 13 -%
4 8T 9% 9% «% -%

69 0 249 2ff» 26% 2ff* 4%

32% 217, FtahCot 92
387, a*i, Rm 90
217* io% Ravara
i9i. 5% Raatan
30% 22 Rttdun .70

221. u% Hanu<d 94
52V 30% nar«B 1

36% 24 RayU pQ90
35% 21% RUbAIo -50
“ % RvrOak

32% Rrt7eiM20
27% 1Z% RcMaollOf
WV «% WRoMna
297* 19% Rm*G 220
a 34 aociiTtl5B
22% 177* RcfcCtrl.78

437, 31% Rack*Hl2Q
13 9% Rafflna

53 13 200 47% 467, 46»b
54 1093 21% 207* 2D7, -%
11 W 2106 38>« 37% 36% +%

8 47 9% 0% 6% -%
38% 20% Men's JD 29 16 690 30% 207* SO1* -%
36% 26% Rohr
40% 23% RomCm42
34% 9% Ro»i£ .03

22% 16 . Rome wf
16% MJV RoWto* .48

10 502 27% 27% 27% +%
19 45 224 40% 40% 40% +%
9 36 406 26% 27% 26% +%

26 19% 18% «% 41%
11 19 GO 15% 15% 15% +%

30% 11% Roper 94 10 25 0 31% 31% 4%
47% 32% sorer l.tz 15 6 6178 46% 42% 49% 46%

8 400 15% 147, 16% -%
9 61 2373 4% 4% 4%

287* S
3V

Rothchn
Rowan 94

23% Rown pQ.13 69 2W_ 2*_ 23% 23*
09 9 5795 687, 87% 66%

35 .125 6% 8% 6%
1924 SB 21 20% 207, +%

15 30 20 2B 28 4%
29 11 18 27% 27 27%
12 14 610 20 27% 27% -%
11 12 655 30* 0 39% 41%
1.8 15 1747 27% 26% 27% 4T,
14 25-68 25% 25% 25% +%

84% 577, Roy® 529a
17% 9% Roytm
25% «% BuW -2S
31 15% RusaRr
33% 1S% RuaTooJB
39<j 15% Ruaaau 22
45% 21 RyanH 120
307* 177, Ryder s -44

32% 20% Rytofl 90 . - __
27% 10% RytanJ s 90 14 11 200 17 «% Iff* -%
3 14% Rymer 25 29 J*1 Jg4 IS4H% 10% Rynwrpfl.17 69 6 12% 121* 12%

25 29
69 6

s s s
13 9% 8L teds .1619 12 42
45% 2B% EPSTbc J» 11 IS 21
16 10% Sabine 94
157, MR* Sabim98e
22% 13% SfgdBe 90
16% 3% SfadSo
5% 1% SfgttS wt
38% 21% SeOKl a 92

9
117

10% 10% M>% 4%
41% 41% 41% -%

116 13% 13% 13% —

%

13% 13% 13%

67% 20% Safewyl.TO

6*V 567* Satwy wd

19 24 604 16% 15% 15% -%
10 45 14% 13% 14% 4%

IS ft 6% 4% 4%
27 514 32% 31% 31% 4%19.. . _

29 18 778 6D 59% 60 4%
630 60 907* 567*

52 10 36 3*% 34% 3f»
154 12% 11% 12% 4%

A 19 457

371* 19% SUoLPUB
17% 5% vjSalent

62% 31% SalHeM 24
52?, 46% SaliM pB9Se 59 305

56% 34% Satomn 94 17 »
*2% 24% somaejo w 2® J

81
* 3?

9% 6% SJoanSSae 69 SB 6

12% 6% 8JuanR Vt 0» ^
32% 22% SAni«B94 -79 17 56 20

26% 16% SFaEPnlBS U 136 22

39% 25% SFeSoP 1

73k ifk StriLffJO . _ _

51% 481* SaraL p(29Qe 17 2S0 50% 60% n% -%
4?» w. sfsst'jff i

*
‘

12 M 20%M
l ^
r a

84 63% 53% -%
50% 40% 5% —

%

36% 38% 38% -%“ 36 30%
7», 77, -%
n» «i -V
2ff* 27% 4%

- — £5* 25* “3*
39 12 339628% Z7% 277, -1,
29 15 1363 61% 80»* 61% -%

15

SeulRE 90
SevEPl
save 1134

Save pT12B
SwM

_ . Savin pf

Z8k SCAN4224
45% SehrPkf.BQ

37% 27% ScnlmOi-20

14% 8% SdAti .12

«C 40 SerttP 124 1112 t«0fiff*

16% 12% Bcooya 92

34% 16% SeaCnt 92
14% iff* Seed pn.46

10' 18

2*V ®%
4ff, 203
MS 11

7% 2

12* Si

S'

16% «%
20 20% +%
42% 42% -%
13% 13% -%
Z% 2%
3% 3%

10 13 585 87% aSi 0% 4%
IS 20 1512 72% 71 71% -7*

3.7215 8410 32', 30% 32% 41%
1.4 275 S>» 8% 8% -%

3.7 15 3SD 14% 13

12
14

158 19% 19

59%-%
Iff, -%

iff* ii SeeC pffllrt IS,

17 10% SeaC pKZ.10 11

27 10% TO* -%
M%
14% U _ %M -%

12IM ft

Higk tm Suk HUE
51% 43 SeaC 004.12 99
30% 18% SeaLnd34{
4% n* SeaCo
64 37% Seagrm 1 1713

S Si

SS a
-

40% 247)

¥~

9 18

SeMPwi.w 4J 11

Sens 1.78 49 T2
SeeRaCMB 43 7-

8WCp -40 19 18
3%' SvcRn
13% ShaWee.72 39 20

«V SheaMiAO 2912
36% Shel/T iSQa 5410

321, 171, 8hrarina 90
12
22%
29 .

3
41
21
32
8%

1124

Shoamn
ShowbCJB

, SMfPWlJZ
23% siffiet 194
331* Singer M
31% Sngr pO50
12% 8kyMe 90
20% smawy
1% viSmhhOQ

1M% 03% Sn*8 3
51% 36% Smefo-s 90
32% 18% ftvOns 94
n% 6% Snyder 150
37% 2t% Sonet 2
23% 14% SorraCp21t
367* 23 Soolln 190
4fft 38% Soured40

S 21% SreCp pCMO
26 SoJeriHS

47% 28% Soodamlb
’

46% 26% SoetSfc 190
8 3 SoetPSlRr
38% 22% SC«ElB»
Z7i« 187* SouthCUM
41% 23 8omdQt96
61% 0 SNET! 290
38% 25% SoRy pC60
28% 10% SoUnCd-72
£67, 33% Souttnl.tz
76 461* SoMdpt 4
14 6 Soumrk24b
29% Iff* SwAM- .13

17% 9, BwtPor
21% U% SwtSMlJM
116% 76% SarBeS 140
27% iff, SwEnr 92
377, 22 8MP8 102
20% 127, Spartoe-52
297, m% SpedP
507, 32% Spdngd 92
50 35% SquvDI94
121% 65% ' Squibb 2
30% 18% • Stalny 30
25% 16% StBPnt 96
20% 10% 8M0tr .32

55% 40% StdCMI IN
34 14 SMP(ds94
iff, 12% tantaK
46% 27% StsnW.14
127, 10% SUiMSdaO" “ Staego 981

StrtBep 90
S»eriOff92
SmvnJ 190
SrtWri098
save pf i

% %

2
,#

50%
50%

30
10%

%
28
277,
32%
19%
M%
12*
337,

%
s .

12 Swank 9%
TO% SyraeCp
30% Synaw.10O
17% Sysco a 94

34%
137, SmEq 140 89 IS

t? S^SlMie H TO
«% StricWf 90 17 15

S3% Suna 48 9 30
14% 8% SunQ
20% 13% 8un£un130 73~

42i. SunCo 3 8911
42% BuodaM-00 14 12
2 SunMn
47, SonM pfl.« 11

SimTr • 90 16 12
8upVola42 2917

15
3D
17

27 20
9 21

T T
547, 307, -TCCO 152 SB 13
10 . 67, TGB= 23
24 Iff, TUP 192 64 11

40% 22% IRE 1 29 16
1W 75% TRW 3 13225
2 11-18 vfTacHI
121 73% 1MBMLT6
24% 16 Tellay 90
25% 16% Talley pi 1

121% 78% Terabd 540
45 30% Tandy
20% *3% TndycS
04% 47% Taktmx 1
3% 1% Tetcom
367% 227 TaMyn 12
227, 10, Taknle 40 *24 22
66 4* Tain • 13
56% 9S% 'TatnplaJZ rr

* tl18 :

43% 34% TannctflJM t 7*9 -

105% 101 time pr If IT.

Off* 82% Tenc pr740 10
20V 171, Tertyn 456
15 7% Taooro 40. 49

SB Taxaoo 1 69 7
30% 14% TxABc 40 19
30% 10% TaeCmIBB 19 36
41% 24 . :TeaEW 1 39 .

57% 40% TxET pH97a ML
30 24 TaxMBOb 1210
148% 87% Taadnat 2
33 23% TkPac 40
37% 257, T*jxUW298
5% 2% Texfl to

6S% 44% Taxtrwi90
12% 8 Thadt
34% 18 TfiimS
40% 33% ThraBeL82

17 Ttamin0Bb
21 ‘ 1J% TTwwMeriP -

18% 71, inertia

«% 4% Tidta 971
4% -ngerhi

61% S Time 1

237* 13% Tbnptx
Tff, 43% -nmeMlSO~ 40 Timken 1
117, 5% Titan

307, 16% TodShpl92— 26 TBdtt pBUM
15% Takbma48

25% 21% TofEd p»9Be 4.7— 27% TofEd -pB.72 11
33% 27% ToEd pCBJS 11
32% 28% TofEd (4347 11.

37% >2 TofEd -pM9B 11
16 ToEd (4296 16
17% TofEd p(291 18

12% 8 Toffflrn 18

32% M Tanka a 97 9 1— 30 TocriRla 40 1915
Iff* TrctamkODr 29 »
103% Trefi pf ta 79

26% 15% ToraCo 90 2911
4% 2% Toaeo

a tS«uV S3

24% 18 Tracer 96 190
12% Trend M40 64
127, TWA

. _ 8 TWA P»Z25 14.

40% 25% Trenail96 11 «
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5 2%
5 43 15% 15

11 29 22% 22
6 U 4%

11 3%
64 2%

407 64 26-'a

L L
S 27 10 9%
14 54 Iff* Iff?

17 B2 47, d%
IB 1531 19% 18%
22 92 22% 21%
49 5 23% 23%

M M
99 2 137, 137,» 7-tt
36 » 10%

33 1’a

8%
2V

4
3V
2
28%

•}
1%

las Cbag

2%
11 + %
H% + %
S%- %
4%+ %

327, +3V

7%
ffa
2*4

1S%+ V
22% + %
4%+ %
3V
2%
26%- %

9%- %
MV- %
4%
16% - »,

21?.- %
23%

Iff,* V
7-15

10%+ V
1%- %

MartPs.04r 32 10 ift 16% 16% - %
UatJWUBJ W ft 6 ft
fclstru 16 B 1 1ft 16% ift + V
UsdtoGi.iB 17 » #4% fWV 04V
Mem JO 20 e ift 16% 1ft- %
UcnGn 3 no ft ft ft+ %
MidAm .IQ 41 2 9 9 9 +%
UtaanW 3£ 39 27 ft 9% 9%- %
MKtilE 34 16 « 10% 10% 10»? + 1,

.10

MteAr
M>roc195e
NYTbnaa.72
NewbC 95r
NCdOQ
Nunac

OEA
Ctekwda 08
OOtoap
POUCtos 58
PE Cp
ParlnlC 80
PffLw
PtontSy
Pftftom
PwwaylJO
PopaEv
Prcsid

RBW
Ragan .12

5 7 63,

N N
461 14 d13>,

21 3 1BV 181*

15 372 29% 29%
22 551 67 64%a si, s%

6 73, 7*,

16 6% 5%
O P G

16 fi 24% 34%
12 47 15% 14%

0 4% 4%
24 383 35% 35

20 5-16 5-16

10 271? 27
940 % %
15 27, 2%
4 16% 18%

15 1? 109 NO
121 ffa 2

» 5 4% 4%
R R

17 B 8
19 1 20% 20%

1S%- %
19% - %
29% - %
•STA
TV — V
6V+ %

54%
iff* + %
4%
35V- V
5-16

27 - %
% +1-16

2V - %
19% - V
103 - V
2
4*2

B
20%+ %

Sain Mod Law last P*gSax*

Rana&fl .72 21 309 IS 814*2 - %
Rurt A 6561035 55 52 52*?+%
Ravi B *2453(127, 107 110 +5
RstAsa 9 10 03, 8% 6V+ V
Rckwy X 17 61 W 13% 13% - %
Rogers .12 2S 20% tff* 20',- %
RuOKkaSa 13 3 Iff, « 16 - %

SJW
Sag*
Sehetos 20
SbdCp 20
SacCop 30
Soman
Spencer

StHavn 28
‘Stanwd
SWriEI
SWriSft

StroriV

Eynatoy

TIE

TO
Ta&PTs 30
Tandfir
TehAm
Tch5vm
TcshTp
Tetsd
Telcaph
TexAir
ToflPtQ 26
TrlSM
Tubfctox

USRtod
Uttmt*
UFoodA.IQfl

(ffsodB20*
UnNRa
UanPai2J3t

VlRsh
Vomit SO
Vanpto
WTG
WangO .16

WahPBtl.12
Wlftird

WellcfKJSi
WellAm
Wstorg 30
WDigiU
Wtoltoa
Wcfaos
Wdairm 40
WwdeE

s s
157 12 6 3ff, 36

41 7V
13 4fi 14 137*

36 - b
TV" %
13% - %

23 TV 7% 7%+ %
77 ft 7% 7%

255 5% 5 5-%
89 4% ft ft+ %
21 12 11V 12 + V
3 17, 1% I’.

5J9 W% Ift 137,- %
B 1% 1% 1%

34 4% 4% 41,

T T
685 4% 4V

IS 31 7% 7%
IB S3 13% 13%
18 20 8% 8%

71 3 3
12 152 137* 13%
14 27 7% 7%

99 6*? d 8
101 3% 3%

811963 30% 29

7 538 16% Iff,

10 10 147, 14%
1203 IV 1%

U U
15 1% d t%

11 174 17% Iff*

2 16 ff? ff?

2 11 3 3
40 4% 4%

146 15% 15

V w
21 5V 3%

132524 11% 10%
5 4 ST, 2',

34 4% 3 a
40 1777 13 r, 13V
IB 88 134% 132%

229 1% 1

5 41 13% 12V
0 1% 1%

10 412 13% 13%
12 475 13% Iff,

55 IV 1%
IB 5627 <N 47,

15 14 22% 22%
6 1% 1%

X Y Z-
SO ff, 3'?

4% — %
77,+ %
13% - %
0%
3
«7, + %
71,- %
5 - %
3%

297, +1
163,+ %
147,+ Ig

IV

!%
17% - *a

ff?

3
4%- %

15%+ *4

5%
11% + V
ffa
4%
»*, %
1331, -1%

1 - %
13% + %
1%
13%
Iff,- *
1%
4% — %

22%
1%- %

3%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Swrt Sate, Hqb tear Ian Chn(

(HaM

IB 1 17% 17% 17%+ %
14 106 10% iff, 10%+ %
30 151 10% 10% 10% - %

531 2% 2% 2 11-15

12 12 8V 9 9 - %
13 112 17% Iff, 17%+ %

Ml 5-10 13-16 13-16
270 2% 2V 3%- %

13 174 41, d 37, 37,“ %
SO BSt 5% S 3%+ %
21 475 147, 14% U%~ %
20 343 15% 14% 16V %

140 4 ff, 4
179 9% 9% 9%

16 679 Iff, 18% *% “ %
11 159 34% 34 Sri, - V
121311 25 24 24%+ 7,

125 10V 10 U
9 581 10% 18% 18%

143 6% 6% 8% - %
763 11% 11% 11% - %
tt« 8% 0% 8%

11 407 13% 13 13% — %
15 393 13V 13% 13 + %
S 20 8% 8*4 B%
5 7 14% 14% 14%

30 3% 27# SV+ %
11 573 481, 48% 48V- %
133004 37% 30V 30V “1%
9 225 13% 12% 13
131 235 5% ff, SV
17 105 14% 14V MV- V
131274 46 45% 46% - %

6 27, 2% ffa
13 70 30% 30V 30%
13 498 Iff, M 12V-

• 2111-10 % 15-10+1-16
01 1MZ 11-32 11-32

9 204 39 .38% 30
8 S'lTV 171, 17V•SIWMVKV isy+i%
11< 311 23V- -23 23% .

12 88 U 13% 13%
22 532 11% 11% 11%- %
11 54 8% 7% 04+ %
13 51 M% 14*4 14%
10 033 10% 10 !»+ %
091628 12 11% 11% +V
154421 34% 33% 3« - %
40 MB 36V 35 36% + VM 201 10% Iff, 10%
10 110 0% ff, % + %
24 11 10% 10% W% - %
10 206 44% 44% 44%

34 27* 27, 2*|

15140 Z7», 257, 27V + %m 9% e% ffa- V
ib « 0% a e%+ %
6 3 0% 12% Wi + -

41n

anoam
BanccaLIOj
BepHw 180

BandH JO
BKNEel.12
BfcMAm lb
Banfcvt .10r

Banta AO
BaronO
Barria*
BjTaA
BasAralJOt

.10

BayBha132
Bayty .12
BnchCf
Bonhan
Beridys -24

8*rkHa
BaoLb 140
Big B
BigBeor t

Binary
BloRas
Btogan
Btotefl

BoaiSniJS
BobEv JO
BoItTc
BoatBc 1

BatoCbg
BrttFs <40

BraaCp
Branch 134
Branon .12

BrTom
Brunos .16

BuHdTs
Bmtun 3*
BurrBs
BMA 1.10

BustoU

C COR
CUL -

COtlBa
CPI JOa
CRT
CSP
CAD
CbryScl-OBn
CalMto

CaIGtaB
C4jny -«
CapCrb t

CrdniOMb
CdrtffC
Corank
COriagto

Q*n*rt J37a

Caayao.42!
Cencon
CmrSe LflO

Cotneor

CanBcazaOb
CSahSs M
CFkfflk J6
Catus
CfiapEn
CnrmSa .15

ChkPii
ChkTdi
ChLwn AO
ChemaxW*
ChfRac
Chronr
CtirOws 31
CinnFnIJa
Ctotaa .15e

11 120 411* <1

B 22 141, 14 14 + %M O 17% 10% 10V- %
4 875 12% 12% 12%
11 727 23 22% 22%- %O 07 .10% 10% TO% + %

25 «% 0% 13%
.11-3% 3% 3% — %
420 1 > >|

23 171 11% 11 11%
140 3 2% 3

17 000 10V 15»* 10 + %
71 10 21% 21% »%

20 3% 3% 3% + %
B B

43 MU, 07, 97,- %
03 11 7% 7% 7% — V

20 4% 4% 4%+ V
M) 18 4fl% 49 48V + %
30.529 7% 71, 7%+ %

100 12% 12% 12%
01908 28V 27V 28% + %
4 095 5% 8% ff,

20 MB 32% 32% 32% - %
14 2» Iff, 17% 18V + %
21 16 11 10<? 10%
18 044 15% 147, 15 - %3 58 7 S% 8%
11 83 ff, 8% 8% — %
11 430 34% 33% 337,+ %
425830u2D% 18% 20V + V
10 142 40 38% 39% + %

176 W% H M%+ %
13 5 14% H% 14%

70 7% 71, 71, - %
221492 Off, 29% 29% + V
5 12575 2825 2075
17 150 40% 40% 40%+ %
22 265 15% 15% 15*, + %
6 00 «V 15% 1SV- V

12 11 »% 10% 10% - %
170 4% 4% 4%
382 12% 11*, 12
20 ff, 5% 0%+ %

0 11 7% 7% 7%
11 2T4 36% 36% 36%
22 298 25% 24% 26%- %

42 2% 2% 2%
9 SSI 31% 307, 31%+ %

11 385 2Mg 23% + %
0 7% 7% 7%

12 205 37% 36% 37% + V
18 4% 4% 4%+ %
141 % % V

25 283 19% 19 19
.
- %M 650 21% 2ff, 21 + %

21 795 M 15% 18% - %
28 37 18 15% 151?- %
10 43 29 Z7i, 27%- %
41 670 8% 8% 8%

c c
5 3 7 6V ®4“ %
17 319 14% 14% M% - %
731380 25% M% «V + V
17 270 31% 31 31%+ %

012 4 S', ff* - %
7 72 5% 5V 5%+ %
27 110 3 ff, 3 +-W8
22 082 28% 26 20% + %
W 377 9V 87, 87,

4535-16 31-10 3%
17 227 77, 7% 7%- 1?Ml », »,
13 33 IB 10% 10%
19 279 07, 6% B%- 1,

25 371 17% in, 17%+ %
1387 29 27% 28% + %

8 179 10% 18% W%
16 090 127, 12% 12%+ %
51 177 20% '20 20%+ %
17 IS 11% 11% 11%+ V
11 251 42 41% 41% - %
S3 2458 29% 26 29% +2%
12 -SB 54 53*4 Off,
11 165 20 20% 27% +1
12 145 30 29% 20 + V
5972032 24V 23 237,+ %

53819-16 17-18 17-16 -Ml
282797 20% 28% 29% +1
19 68 10% iff. Iff,

40 5lJ 5 5 - %
10 87 15% 15% 15% - %

385 8% d 5% 6 - V
24 11% 11% 11% + V

253237 7 8% 67,

70 Z24 29% 28% 29%+ %
80S 78 12% 11% 12%
19 139 12 11% 11%
14 205 70% 68 60 1,

- %
SB 113 48 45 45-1

®ph*r
Cfprico t
Cfreon

CtxSoCp .83
CtxFIdB JO
CtzU As t

CtzU B,1J8
CttyFed .40

CtyMCa J2
CfartJ JS
CtaarCh
Ctan 2
Ctowwi

CocoBM J8
Coear t
Coganta
Cohamt
ColabR

CoOim
CoCAo 1.12
Cotma
CtrioNt J7|
Comtor

.16

Sta Hqk lew (an Darn
iBM*|

24 3M 12% 12 12 - %
22 1 6% 6% «V
43 2«7 ff, 7% 7% — %
81143 24% 23>« 23% — %

13 594 31% 30% 30%-%
20 323 25% 24% 25%
10 70 25% 24% 25% + V
42261 Iff, 15% 15%-%
14 04 21 20% 20% — V
W 57 24 23% 23%
21 2 13% 131, 13V + %
142 1 12% 12V 12V + %
19 743 15%
9 00 10%
13 117 IS
* «

852 207 ,
364 a

30 220 in,
217 8%

431553 10%
92 3%

9 91 41%
20 65Z 31%

St 14V + V
, IB - V

171, 171, + %
30% 30 - %
20V 2ff« - V
2% ZV

’ft, ’ftU

Cmoric230
CmClralJO
CmcaUsjBO
CmIShg J0
ComSy* 30
OnpCda
CoapCra J8
Campus
CCTC
CropCt -00
CpfEN.

CmpLR .42
CmplM -

Onppr
CmTaks JO
Cmpatn
Comahr
Concpn
CnCta 2A0
CCapR 1-88

CCspG 2.18
CooFbr
CfwPapUO
Consul
CrttBe204b
CttHMh

»4~ %

l^aJelSSOrttoo
GamaS JQ

Comgt
CooprO
Coopri.
CoonS JO
Copyw
Coroom
Corrta
Cor*BtaU4
Corvue
Coamo

CrkSrt .14

CrazEd
Crenua
CroaTr JD
CmabtB
CwnBk
Cnanpa J5
OuBnPr JO
Culkim JO
Cycraa
Cypnw

DBA
DDI
DEP»
DSC
DataSy
DmnBto
DaitGp .13

onens 34
tafO

9V ffa+ %
3»4 3%
40 40%+ %

, 31% 31%
17 572 14% 14% 14%+ %
44 91 7% 7% 7i?+ %
31 701 24% 23% 23% — %

6517-10 15-10 17-16+ %
12 249 46% 45 45%+ %
22 54 00 Sff? GO +1%
12 199 27% 27% 27%
14 BZ 12 11% 12
11 30 6% 47, 5%+ %
301480 14% 13% 14% + %
15 1203 13% 13% 13%- %

22 2 1% 1%~ %
5 184 8% 31,

10 328 7% 7%
18 11 6% S'?

. .
10- ff, d 31*.

00 S% -5

960620-10 2%
140 4 37,

17 52 11% 11% 11%+ %
42 1 1.1

27 05 12% 11% 12% +1%
51 M3 12% 117, 0%+ %

229 12% 12% 1Z%
5 111 5% 5% 5% — V

90 11 MB, 11 + V
St 8% — %
50% 81 + V
2% ff,

Sff? 8i%- %

V ’%+*
421527 0% B 6V + % 15E5

297113-16 111-18 1 tt-16 +V«2S^
88 46439-15 37-10 37-10 — 1-10f
13 1291 23% 2ff, 23% + V

120 11% 10% 11V- %
5 6 S% 8 + V

2022 0% 121* Iff, + V
9 548 33% 33 33%+ %
M 7982VM 115-15 21-10+1-lBHadeo

919 3% 3% 3%
573 10 9% 9% — V

IS 130 0 15% 18 + V
321945 33% 32% 33 + V
24 239 17% 17% 17%
42 563 15% 14% 14% - %
23150 U% 14 14i*+ %
19 17 18 15% 15% - V
33 78 32% 321, 321,

23 144 18% 18% M% - %0 221 20% 2ff, 20% - %
0 45 10% Ml% 10% - %

an ift iff, is% - %
D O

14 112 15 14% IS + V
30 153 3 2% 3 + V
20 S3 0 11% 12 + %

1918 ff, 8 8 - %
904 B% 9 B%+ %
173 4% 4 4%

34 7 157 153 156 +3

2 ff,
11 92 61%

98 2%
0 101 SB
29 22 10%

100 7%

Stock

1RATn
FtCofF
FComCIJO
RCoot <411

FEmc
FFMto JOa
FFCats
FIRMS .40

FtFnCp <40

FtFnMg
RFIBk <44

PIHaw 180
FJerN 1JD
nidBa J8
FNCtonl.48
FR8G* JO
FtSFla JOB
FSacC 1.10

FTamal.0
ftoUCa J8
Ratal AS
FlaFcl

FlaMV M
RowSs
Hurocb J8
Fbnarti
HJoAa M
RJoBa JJ3

ForAm JB
FbrestOJ5r
FOrntf
ForlnS
Forunt, J8
Foatar .0
FnStRa J4
Frsnmt <40

Frattar
Fudrck
FidfHB.J0 .

Ganax
GoriMa JB
OOanG JS
GtoaTr
Qoiaas .10*
GoutdP JB
Grew J2
Gradoo
Granlr*
GrpM*
GrphSc
GWSmr .48

GulHid.

WO
HCC
Habwa

1

Datum
DauphnlJ8
DabShp JO
Dekalb JQ
DelBus
OentUd
DtoOPr
Dtoaanc
fcaon
Dicmed
DtgdCa
Dtonw
DfrGnl JO
DomB 1J2
DrcbH J2
Drane JO
Oraaea
Drexlra
DrayGr
DutritDn JB
Duriron J8
DurRI .18
Dyneca
OynicC

ECfTal

Eagm

HytaLM

15 599 0% 0% »3% + %
21 W 9 0% 0 + %
300214 6% 6 6%+ %
28 795 30% 30% 30%
19 10 ff, 2% ff,+ %
14 344 5% 6 5 - %
11 81 31 30% 31

0 872 25 2Zl? 25 +2%
275 15V 15 15%
11 % % % +WS ISC

W87 ff, 2% 2V 1 toot

25 29 23V 22% 22% - V l bmmax
2B2S24 3% 215-18 31-16 +1-16toacmp

HamOII J7J
Hamrib JB
HetpGp 20
HrMNf 1J2
HnfdSa
Hattiwa .MX

Wthdyn
HchgAa .16

HctigBa JS

Kellie

Htckwn
KlgtUSu
Hogan
HraBan JS
Honlnd J4
Hortnd .

HBNJ
Huntia
Hntgln
rtintgBJ4b

0.C
IMSa .12

ElChlc

Elan
QUtg
Qdoo JO

EJCam
EtoNud
Define
EtotMta

BronB
Emuta
Endta

•

Engcnv
Engpna .17

EnzSia (

eqm
EqtScs -88

ErtOU
EricTHJe*
Ertytndl.tat

EvrvSut

Exouir

FDP
FMt J2*
FBfTftt
FatmF
ParGpa 1

fiadfirp

FardBu
RbvN
Rflcr 140
R«iT»1J8

Flnaint

Rntoan
FAltfa £4
RAFki JO

is a »>i a « - %
37 2% 2% 2%-V

11 307 20 0 W%
30 M8 «V 48 40
W 105 12% 0% 0%— %
11 239 43% 427, 427,- %
40 3 23V 22% 23V + %
0 6 9% 8% ft
27 177 19% 1® 18% + %

302 16 IS 1SV
» 242 22% 21 22% + %
18 391 Sff4 27% 20V + %

118 10% 10% 10%+ V
15 622 Iff, 11% 11% + V
14 221 117, iff, US, + %
14 SO a<4 Z7% 2B + V

E E
60 2% 2% ft

,
6 726 ft ft ft — >U 496 22% 22% 2ft- %
8 4 ft ft 57,
0 023 17% Iff* 17 — %

483124 14% 137, 137,- V
5 191 T% ft 7 + %
IB 3 171, 17% 17% + %
7 230 0 ft ft — %
1005 7% 7 7 - V

30 99 12% 11% 11%+ %
10 271 11% Iff, 11V - V

21 2% ft ft — %
144 ft <7, 5V + %

02190 7% 87, 7%+ %
134 5% ft 5%+ %
130 11% 11 II

17 00 11V 10% 10% “ %
75 397 «1? 9% 9%~ %

579 5% 5% 5V
0 457 2ft 25% 2ft- %
24 31 ft SV ft
73 870 3ft 33% 33%+ %
3 27 1ft 15% 15% - V

20 520 21% 2ft 21%+ %
17 1SV M% MV - "4

F F
'

04 4 3% 4 + %
41872 11% 11% 11%

270 ff? 21* ft + %
18 28 13% 1ft 1ft + %
151532 431? 42 42%+ %
10 415 BV 5 7% 7%-%

257 3 7-15 3% ff, -3-11

21 MB ft 0% ft* >
9 BW 387, 36% 3ft- %
8 30 51% SH, 51%+ V
10 2 53% 63% 53%
17 29 18 15% 15V- V

733 8V ft ft - %
0 314 9 0% ft“ V
131024 23V 22V 8ft
6 BO 40 36% 3B%-1%

MMaf.Wb
WoRsb
fnttm

ta H%b low Ian Chop
'

(Hid*)

0 241 31% 30»i 31 - %
3 19V W4 19V + IV

9 10 19 18% 18%
3 176 4% 4 4 - %
119567 24% 22 22V + %
31473 23% 2Z% 23V +

1

7 63 2D?, 20V 20V - %
0 22 27V 2ft 27 - %

194 in, 16V 17 - V
29 Ml 10 171, IB

11 1158 317, »/, 31% - %
11 111 49V 49 49V- %
10 125 47% 467, 407,

14 306 31% 3ft 31V + %
11 150 37% 371, 37i, - %
5 646 26% 25% 28 + V

tt 78 29 28V 29 + V
0 228 25>, 24V 241,-1
111032 30% 29V 301,+ %
11 1743 25% 241, 24% + %
16 3 Iff? 16% 16%+ %

490 14% 14% 14V- V
8 085 2ft 22% 2ft- V
36 54 ff, 77, 0 + %
12 170 12% 12 12 - %

545 7% 7% 7% — %
34 305 11% Iffa 11V + %
44 155 137, 1ft 0%
134 1152 33% 33 33% + V
19 0 8% 6% ft
4 47 21% 21>« 21V- V
4B20111-1B 19-10 1%

0 364 8% 0 8%
34 4 37, ft

21 100 3W, 3ff, Sff?- %
675 20%d19V 19% -IV

IT 201 13V Iff* 0%+ V
940 ft d ft ff?

14 177 25% 24% 24%-%
G -G

27 1% 1% 1%
40 135 20% 25% 25%

324 0% 0 ff,+ %
292 3010 Off, Bff, 07% - 1,

191 ft 2% ff*- %
24 0 7% n? 7%
111611 20% Iffa 20 - %
12 23 1ft 12V 12V
13 525 26% 25% 20% + %
18 40 Iff, 1ft 10 + %
10 50 231? 2ft 23%+ %
18 67 H% 111, 11%
24 150 09, 0% ft + %
44 IB Iff, 15 1BV IV

2552 10% ft MP,+ 1,
213 Iff, 15% 18%
53 8% 8% 8%

135 1061 34% 24 24% %
11 35 M% 141, 141,- %

H H
70 781 iff; MR, 10%
513 205 5% d 47, 5%+ %

109 07, 8% 6%
29 301 4 3% 4 + %
144421 5% 55-10 6%+ V
10 914 11% 11% 11%
11 53 Oft 01% Bff, +1%
20 321 20 20% 2T? - %
9 7t2 41% 40% 40% -1%
11 93 41 40% 41 + %
244 AS 47, 4% 47,- %

18 2% ft 21,- %
BOS 4% 4% 4%

20 227 IT 1ft 17

22 85 19 Iff? 19%-%
144 71, 6% 7 + %

23 109 20% 1ft 2ff,-1
5739 Iff, Iff, 19% + 7,

10 143 21% 21V 21»? + V
W 24 14% 14», MV
15 215 25 23% 24%+ %

2SB ff, 87, 9%+ V
12 IS 48% 41% 42), - %
13 312 34% 34% 34%
24 34 5% 5% 5% — %
12 409 34% 33% 34% +1%
201754 23% 21 23% +ft

207 101, 17V «1,+ %
10 52 25V 24% 24%
11 19 12 11% 11% - %
25 30 ft d 2% ft- %

I I

20 T% 7% 7% — %
201004 2ft 22% 22% - %
13 809 11% Iff, 11%+ V
13 821 9% 07, 9

646 12 11% 11%
32 » 4% ft ft - %
12 419 41% 40% 41 — V
31 319 16V IB IB + %
»tCO 9% d 9 9 - %

tntgOv
kugGen

JSSCO
Intel

todSy
burial
Mntd
InttfRr 30
imgptt.

963 9% d 4% S
25 549 ff* ft 0^

+

bitmec
fftCUn
(Game
MKing
IntLse
InMobil
HIS
Iomega
toomda
tl*i

-ft
JWP8
Jackpot
JcfeLte
Jaguar .14*

JafMart
Jericoe .12
JonteM

Jinan <40

XLA
KV PM
KamanoJJ
Karchr
Koalar

Kaydoo
KlySAl 30
Kemp* JO
KyCnm.iO
Kata
KeyTm
Kaitadc

Kinder* JB
Kroy M
Kroger JS
Kufck*

LDSmk
LSI Lgt
LTX
LaPate*
UZ By 1.60

315 0 7% 77,+ 1,

11 325 8% 7% fil, - V
5842 21% 201, 211,+ %

200299 6% ft 0
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Unmoved by

data and

currencies
A LACK of direction left stock and bond

prices on Wall Street drifting while for-

eign exchange markets provided all the

sharp reactions to economic news and
official comments, writes Roderick

Oram in New York.

The bond market was unmoved by

economic data released yesterday which
failed to bring the expected upward revi-

sion in second-quarter GNP growth.

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 4.78 points at 1,774.18 points.

Trading was a moderate 132.47m shares

but for a third session this week declin-

ing shares outnumbered advancing de-

spite the higher indices.

An obvious lack of leaders for a fur-

ther advance created uncertainty in the

market, said Mr Brian Fabbri of Thomp-
son McKinnon. ‘There are no easy ways
for portfolio managers to get on and
ride," he said.

Investors were also continuing to be
cautious about today's trading when op-
tions and futures on stock indices and
futures on stocks expire simultaneously.

Blue chip stocks as measured by the

Dow Industrial Average outperformed
the market as a whole. The New York

Stock Exchange composite index of all

stocks gained 0.20 points to 133.65.

Among the blue chips, IBMwas up $%
to $138%. Westinghcuse Electric was
down $% at $53, Sears Roebuck was un-
changed at 540% and General Motors up
$%at$60%.
Union Pacific fell $% to S56 after it

launched a SObn takeover of Overnight
Transport at $11% to $42% on heavy vol-

ume.
USX, the leading US steel producer,

was again among the most actively
traded stocks on reports that leading fi-

nanciers Mr Robert Holmes & Court and
Mr Carl Icahn were buying stakes. Its

price rose $1% to $22% with nearly 8m
shares changing hands. Mr Icahn was
unvailable for comment.

Similar pressure continued on Lucky
Stores, a retail chain, which gained $%
to $30% on reports that Mr Asher Edel-
man was acquiring shares.
Johnson and Johnson lost $1% to $61%

but later recouped a little to $62% after a
court ruling that the group rather than
its insurer was liable to the $100m cost
of a drug recaJL

Honeywell fell back $5% to $72% when
it announced large job cuts and the pos-
sibility of acquiring Sperry's aerospace
unit The computer and control group’s
price soared Wednesday on suggestions
that it would break itself up.
Resorts International, a major

group subject to a takeover bid from
Pratt Hotels, saw further progress in its

A shares rising $% to $52%
Following announcement of an agreed

investor group buy out of Western Pacif-
ic Industries at $155 a share, Its price
jumped $24% to $158%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

BBS 1 *

NEWYORK Sept IS Prevtoini Yaarago

DJ Industrials 1.774.18 1,709.40 1^00,40

DJ Transport 76625 74725 64829

DJ Utilities 200.10 200.65 153.31

|
SAP Composite 232.31 231^8 181.71

1 LONDON
FTOrd 1.279-6 1^755 1.00720
FT-SE100 1,6145 1flia4 1^9420
FT-A AS-share 796-65 793.74 633.70

FT-A500 875.80 871.85 69525
FT Gold mines 317i 316£ 30820
FT-A Long gOt iai9 10.04 1029

l TOKYO
Itikfcel 17A7&35 17.336.62 12^29.7
Tokyo SE 1.445.70 1.438.48 1.003.73

AUSTRALIA
AS Ord. 1.199^ 1,214.2 945.4

j

Metals & Mins. 602.2 608.0 5112

1 AUSTRIA

j

Credit Akttan 238.32 238^5 19624
j

1 BSUHIM
Belgian SE aesim 3^28.88 2/72.65

;

CANADA S«p 18 Prer Ykarago

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.163.3 2,161.30 1,912

ComposilB 2,984.4 2^91^0 2,662.1

Montreal
Portfolio 1^05.30 1.507X31 13021

US DOLLAR STBRLBtQ
(London) Sap 18 Prawtoua Sap 18 Pradoua

S. . — — 1.4725 1/t760

DM 12900 22275 223 3.0250

Yen 15320 154.75 226 230.75

FFr 622 6245 9.6025 9205
SFr 12100 12385 227 2.445

OdfldMT 22535 22900 32175 3j412S

Lira 1275 1.4002 2.0242 2.085

BFr 4125 42.05 60.75 6220
CS 12870 12905 22388 2.0459

Boro-cur
sLSJlsMBS

Sap 16 Praw

(3-month offered rate)

C

FT London Interbank
(offered rate)

3-month US$
6-month OSS

n/a 21601

Treasury

6% 1968

7% 1993

7% 1996

7K 2016

10*. 10
4*. 4%.
4% 4*
Tk 7%.

6*. 6*
6%. 6%
5'%.* 5%
5.65* 670
5.205* 5.115

US BONDS

September 16* Prev
Price Yield Price YWd

99’%* 645 99*%* 6563
99’%* 7-362 99’%i 7.32B
98*%* 7553 98*%* 7.53
94*%* 7.69 95%. 7.668

FRANCE
CACGen
ind. Tendance

372.70

144.10

377.90

14520
218.0

79.61

WEST OBMUANY
FAZ-AKben
Commerzbank

651.77

1.962.10

66021
1292.40

52224
1241.1

HONOKONQ
Hang Seng 1225.82 122129 1263.62

1

ITALY
Banca Comm. 764.05 75728 399.17

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBSInd

28120
284.10

28220
285.80

2202
192.1

NORWAY
Oslo SE 369.47 37321 365.99

SINOAPORB
Straits Tsnes 823.18 81725 766.95

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Colds

JSE Industrials

Sep 18 Prev YearAgo
1.960.0 12342
1.375.0 94&9

Source: Harris That Savtogs Bank

Troeenry todox

Uatunty Return

Sap 16*

ORTa Ylaid Day's

(years) Index chmga change

1-30 155.07 +0.12 7.17 —020
1-10 14824 +0.08 6.85 -0.01
1-3 139.73 +0.04 629 -0.01
3- 5 150.95 +0.07 726 -0.01
15-30 17821 +027 827 -aoi
Source: UerrSt Lynch

98.375 8.248

Corporato September 16* Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

AT 6 T
3% July 1990 91125 6411 91.5 6449
SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 105.875 9.839 100.875 9239
Phftyo-SaJ

8 April 1996 985 8229 98275 8248
TRW
8% March 1996 1015 8514 101275 8533
Arco
9% March 2016 104.75 9235 104.75 9295
General Motors

SPAIN 9% April 2016 895 9.153 695 9.159
Madrid SE 19225 19250 80.56 Cttlcorp

“ 9% March 2016 96.75 9.71 9655 9.763

2,47610 2.48256 126158 SoureaSafomon Sorters

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 535.50 551.60 491.7

WORLD Sept 17

MS Capital Inti 336.50 336.10 2124

COMMODITIES

(London)

Sever (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Sept)

Oil (Brent Mend)

Sap 18 Prev

390.30P 393.35p

£834.50 £929.00

£2.442.5 £2.435.00

$13.75 $1155

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Bands (CST)
8%32ndsof 100%
Sept 95-14 96-27 95-12 96-11

US Vneaauvy MB* (HIM)

31m points of 100%
Sept n/a 9450 94.77 9458
Certificates ef Deposit (UW)
Sim points of 100%

Sept n/a n/a n/a 9430
LONDON

GOLD (per ounce)

Sep 18 Prev

London $419.75 $413,625

Zurich $416375 $412075

Pans (fixing) $416.89 $41650

Luxembourg $41625 $41220

New York (Dec)
.

542200 $41850

Sim points of 100%
Dec 93-94 94.01 9322 9325
20-year Motions!Gm
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sept 111-12 114-07 114-07 114-07

*L3KS*4iS4lM9 figures

Market unease about the financial

health of Bank of America persisted yes-
terday forcing the bank to deny reports
it was holding special meetings with the
Federal Reserve Board. Its shares foil

$% to $10%, a law for the year.

The continuing pressure an the bank
was not a factor in the small rise inbank
certificate of deposit rates, money mar-
ket analysts said. The rise in yield
ranged from six basis points at the short
end of 5.85 per cent to eight points in the
middle at £85 per emit
An influx of funds into credit markets

was expected yesterday because it was
settlement day covering last week’s
steep sell oft of shares.
None the less, Treasury bill yields

rose with three month bills yielding 5.34
per cent, a gain of 10 basis points, six
months yielding 5.63 per cent, also up 10
bams points and 12 months 5.79, up se-
ven basis points.

Yesterday's economic data indurated a
somewhat slower rate of growth anA fas.
ter rate of inflation in the second quar-
ter than expected but with the market
now more concerned about the third
quarter the figures had little effect
The price of the benchmark 7.25 per

cent Treasury long bond due 2010 fell

steadily during the day, however, to
dose % down on the day at 04%« at
which it yields 7.72 per cent

TOKYO

Shares rally

in cautious

atmosphere
PESPTIE the rifling on Wall Street
share prices rallied yesterday inTokyo
for the first time in five sessions, writes
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

But buying was mainly from major
securities house dealers and investment
trusts, with market observers saying
prices may not yet have bit bottom.
The Nikkei Average was firm

throughout the day, closing 14L73 high-
er at 17,478.35. But volume was low at
825m shares against 596m Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered declines 412 to

406 with 146 issues unchanged.
Volume leaders were large-capital

stocks related to the Tokyo Bay redevel-

opment project. 1316 busiest was Ishi-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Industries

with 93.5m shares changing hands, add-
ing Y8 to Y495. Nippon Kokan, second
most active with 88.7m shares traded, i

advanced Y14 to Y300 while Tokyo Gas
jumped Y27 to Y969 on the third heaviest
trading of 62.3m shares.
However; other large-capital issues

,

with no property holdings in the Tokyo
|

Bay area were generally neglected.
Trading in Nippon steel shares totalled 1

only 19.4m shares and the price closed I

at Y209, up Y2. Kawasaki steel dippped !

Y1 to Y230, while Mitsubishi Heavy In-
|

dustries fell Y24 to Y579. Tokyo Electric

Power, which had been popular on the
merits of the strong yen, the drop in
crude oil prices and lower interest rates,

remained firm, finishing Y30 up to

Y6.260. But its volume was thin at 1.6m
shares.
With the rise in the yen, blue chips

gained ground on a broad front Demand
for these issues was bolstered by invest-

ment trust management firms, which
will set up nine new trusts on Friday for

a total of Y208bn, including Y160bn for
stocks.

NEC rose Y110 to Y2.040, matching its

all-time high registered on September
11, on transactions of 18.1m shares, the
sixth largest It temporarily reached
Y 2,060.

Bond trading was limited to specula-

tive transactions between banks and
securities house dealers. But the yield

on the 6.2 per cent government bond
maturing in July 1995 dropped from
4.745 per cent Wednesday to 4.710 per
cent US Treasury Secretary James Bak-
er’s remark that the dollar needs to go
down further had little impact on the
market, observers said. The firmness of

the benchmark issue was attributable

more to the Y0.38 advance in the Decem-
ber futures contract to Y103.58, they
added.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS reached news peaks in Johan-

nesburg as the All Gold index edged 4
points higher to 1JJ64.

Kinross, however, weakened R1.50 to

R61.50 in further reaction to the disaster

at its mine earlier this week while'

SouthvaaJ added R3 to R180. Driefbntein

gained R12K) to R76.75 although Buffets
was unchanged at R104.

Among industrials, Barlow Rand was
5 cents higher at R20B5 and SA Brewer-
ies was 35 cents up at R15.75.

CANADA
ACAUTIOUS mood developed in Toron-
to ahead of a fiscal policy statement
from the finance Minister. Golds and
metals turned slightly higher as oil and
industrials weakened.
Dome Petroleum was actively traded 3

cents down to 99 cents ahead of its pro-
posed recapitalisation plans.
Banks were also active with Bank of

Montreal unchanged at G$33%, Royal
Bank of Canada steady at C$17% as
Bank of Nova Scotia traded (3% oft at
CS15%.
Among mines Echo Bay added C$% to

C$29Vi and Dome Mines slipped C$% to

C$10%.
Montreal was also broadly steady.

EUROPE

Uncertainty

fuelled by
dollar’s fall

NERVOUSNESS about the .weakening
dollar ynd uncertainty over the future
trend of world stock markets cast a pan
over Europe yesterday, leaving all but a
handful of bourses lower at the end of
the session.
Frankfort recorded its fourth fall this

week, reflecting investor concern over
the dollar's effects on the country’s ex-
port-oriented industries.

The Commerzbank shad a fur-

ther 30J. to 1,982J. bringing its total fall

since last Thursday to 127 points.
Car makers continued to decline with

Porsche - heavily dependent on US
sales - down DM 88 at DM 1,042 follow-

ing Wednesday’s DM 50 loss. Daimler
was a hefty DM 33 lower at DM 1,192.

(down DM 38 on Tuesday), BMW foil

DM 15 to DM 583 andVW lostDM 11.50

to DM 496JO.
The banking sectorwas also unsettled

by worries over interest rates. Deutsche
Bank led the falls with aDM 9JH) loss to
DM 760, Dresdner BankwasDM 6 lower

_

at DM 412 and CVrniTnPrghanir fjpfl DM
1.50 fo DM 335.

Among electricals Siemens, which art-

nounced it was bidding for ITTs Span-
ish subsidiary with Canada’s Northern
Telecom, fell DM 1*40 to DM 663.10.

AEG foil DM 6 to DM 303 and computer
group Nixdorf was DM 4- lower at DM
671.

'

Elsewhere ^hA-miral stock ' BASF,
which said it planned to boost US sales,

was DM 4JH) down at DM 269.60 and Ho-
echstfell DM 4 to DM 257.

.

Retailer Kaufhof was mp of the day’s
few gainers adding DM 5 to DM497. •-

In the bond market longs gained as
much as 80 points although rises

were mostly between 30 and 50 basis
points. .The average yield fell 4 .basis

points to 5.37 per cent
The Bundesbank sold DM 57.7m

worth of paper in its daily market balan-
cing operation. It bought DM 44.7m
worth of paper on Wednesday.

jj flm saw widespread falls

among unsettled intemutiinnak. The
market was also taken lower by ster-.

ling’s continuing weakness which dis-

couraged investors from the UK.

Among internationals, Akzo shed FL
0JO to FI 151.90 ex-rights. Royal Dutch 1

was FI 160 down at Fi m4Q, Unflever

foil FI 4 to FI 476.50, Philips lost SO emits

to FI 50.30 and KLM also eased 90 cents

toFI43.80.
Elsewhere distiller Bols, which report-

ed higher first-half earnings earlier this

week, dosed FI 2.50 up at FI 150.50, after

losing FI 3.50 on Wednesday.
Banks, insurers and publishers were

all generally lower.

Zurich suffered .active selling pres-

sure in most sectors and closed sharply
down.

Esportroriented industrials were par-

ticularly badly bit with Nestife losing SFr
100 to SFr 8.250 and CSba-Geigy SFr 200
to SFr 3,300.

In the financial sector UBS lost SFr
150 to SFr 5,600, Bank LeuSFr 50 to SFr
3,700 and Swiss Be SFr 400 to SFr
16,600.

Consumer stocks went against the
lower trend showing littie change if any.
MOvenpick was steady, at SFr 6,400

while Jacobs-Suchard slipped SFr 25 to

SFr 7,925.

Brussels faced a boot of late profit-

taking as investors reacted unusually to

international pressures.
Betrdfina continued its downward

trend losing BFr 190 to-BFr 9,010, Geva-
ert fell BFr 40 to BFr 8,030, Society G6n-
6rale de Belgique lost BFr 60 to BFr
3,000 end Basque Bruxelles Lambert
was BFr 110 lower at BFr. 3,100.-

Bekaert, ‘ which announced plans to
build a steel-cord factory in the US lost

BFr 300 to BFr 10,700.

Fans eased despite some late buying
which lifted prices off the day’s lows. -

Among the losers were car-maker
•Peugeot down FFr 18 to FFr 1,082 con-
struction group Boiiygues down FFr 6 at
FFr 1,269 and stare group Printemps
whose shares will be traded continuous-
ly from September 23, down FEY 26 at
FFr524.

Milan ended marginally firmer

against thetrend but well back from the
day’s highs. , :/•

Flat continued to rally, «Ming L780 to

L15.80G bn hopes of higher first-half re-

sults due next week and its rival bid for

Alfa Borneo.

Elsewhere Olivetti wasX50 down 'at

U7,400 wfafle Generali added LLB00 to :

L166.000.

Stockholm where ' the discount rate
has been cot to its lowest level in seven
years, retreated with many institutions

absent from the market. Oslo was again
taken lower by uncertainty over oil

.

prices HnmtgKp factors Bn|i MajliM
edged higher in light trading.

LONDON
INTERNATIONALS were the first, to

benefit in London from the weaker
pound yesterday although late .uncer-

taiinty over interest rates cut the ad-

vance. The FT Ordinary index finished

4.4 up, at 1,279.6 while the ET-SE 1GQ, up
14 points by 3pm, closed only 3.8 higher

at 1,6111
NatWest added 8p to 540p in response

to its US moves while Allied Lyons
plunged 17p to 316p afterthe dropping of

the Elders bid for the group. Other fea- \

tures included a 8p rise to 443p and a lOpA
advance for Glaxo to 98Op in active tratK

mg.
The gilt market was perturbed by the

ailing pound and longs plunged by up to

2 full points before steadying and shorts

suffered foils of nearly a point
.

Chief price changes. Page 47, De-
tails, Page 46; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 44-45

AUSTRALIA
BANKS stayed at the centre of attention

in -Sydney as farther rate fears com-
bined with the unease from Asian and
US markets.
The All Ordinaries index closed 15jB

down at 1,199.2. National turnover was
103m shares compared with Wednes-
day’s 121m. \

NationalAustralia dropped 24 cents to

AS5.10 making for a two-day fall of 38
cents. ANZ lost a further li' cents to

AS4.95 while Westpac surrendered 10

cents to AS4.45 in heavy turnover of

700,000 shares.

HONG KONG
SPORADIC bargain hunting and bullish

sentiment on the domestic economy
boosted Hong Kong slightly and took
Ihe Hang Seng index. 3.83 higher to

1,925.82.

The revision, by Financial Secretary
Piers Jacobs, of the government’s 1986
economic growth forecast to 5.6 per cent
from 4Ji per cent underpinned the firm-
er tone. . .

SINGAPORE \

. STEADY bargain-hunting' and short- f
covering pushed prices higher in Singa-
pore arid boosted the Straits limes in-

dustrial index 5j63 to 823.18. Turnover
jumped to 17.3m shares from Wednes-
day's 12.3m.

GAF, most active with 5.8m shares
traded, finished 10 cents higher at
S$L13 after an early block trade of 5.6m
shares at S$1J)5.
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